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“Mr. Hoover Has Promised Europ 
20,000,000 Tons of Food 

“BACK HIM UP WITH A GARDEN” 

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
DECEMBER 1, 1918 | é 

- Last summer, when the military situation was acute, we assured the Inter-Allied Food 

Ganterencs in London, that whatever the war-food program of the Allies required we were 
prepared to meet; that the Conference need not consider whether or not we had the supplies, 
we were prepared to find them; we pledged ourselves, by the voluntary economy of our people, 
to have reserves in food to supply ali necessities. The ending of the war doés not release 
us from the pledge. . The same populations must be fed, and until another season has passed 

. 

they cannot feed themselves. : 

In addition to the supplying of those to whom we are already pledged, we now have the 
splendid opportunity and obligation of meeting the needs of those millions of people, in the 
hitherto occupied territories, who are facing actual starvation. The people of Belgium, 
Northern France, Serbia, Roumania, Montenegro, Poland, Russia and Armenia rely upon 
America for immediate help. 7 : 

No government nor nation can stand if its people are starving. We must do our part if the 

world be not consumed in a flame of anarchy. : 

The American people in this most critical period of their history, have 
the opportunity to demonstrate not only their ability to assist in establish- 

Wy ing peace on earth, but also their consecration, by self-denial, to the cause 
fa | of suffering humanity. 

HERBERT HOOVER. 
| _EVERY GARDEN AND EVERY FARM MUST DO iTS SHARE 
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The war has been brought to a glorious end, but the need for food has increased instead of decreased. 

We must send food not only to our Allies but also to millions of other war stricken people. As this 

page goes to press, Mr. Hoover is in Europe getting first hand information and making plans to help these’ 

starving millions. When he comes back he will no doubt tell us that the need is much greater than any- 

one had realized. 

Every one of us must do our part—not only in saving food, but, what is of greater importance, in pro- 

ducing it. Every farm should be worked to the limit and every garden should be made to produce to 

the utmost. my 

Plant vegetables that will save meat, transportation and wheat. 

Gardening, which cuts your grocery bills in half, gives you healthful exercise during the long twilight 

evenings, and provides fresh vegetables for your table during the summer and a generous supply for winter 

storage, is surely a pleasant and easy way of aiding the war stricken people of Europe. 

Plant every acre and every foot of ground but above all plant only seed that you know to be of high 

quality. To risk your labor and your land to seeds of unknown quality is the worst kind of folly. You 

may save a few cents in the cost of the seed, but on the other hand you may not only lose your crops, but 

also introduce on your farm a host of vicious weeds. 

The farmers and gardeners all through the Middle West have been planting Barteldes Seeds for over 

a half century and they know they can be depended on. 

YOU TAKE NO RISK IN BUYING FROM US. All orders are taken and shipments made subject 

to your being satisfied with the seeds on arrival. When the seeds arrive you can examine them, test them, 

and if for any reason you are not satisfied, and will notify us within five days of receipt of same, we stand 

ready to take the seeds off of your hands and refund your money. It is well known, however, that seeds of 

the best quality often fail through various causes beyond human control, and we therefore, give no warranty, 

expressed or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter, of any seeds, bulbs 

or plants we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not 

accept the goods on these terms they are at once to be returned. 

PRICES. All prices quoted in this catalog are Mes: to market anaited but as a rule the prices of 

garden seeds hold es atte the season. 

PINK LIST. Prites of field seeds change constantly and we therefore issue our “‘Pink List,” giving 
current prices of field. seeds. We issue this frequently and are always glad to send it when asked to do so. 

A postal card will bring it to you. 

In ordering from the Pink List be sure to note the date at the top which shows when the list was printed. 
If the list you have is an old one send for a new one to get the correct prices. A postal card will bring it 

to you. 

In case the price is different from whit you figure on in your order we will, unless you give us instruc- 
tions, use our best judgment as to whether to send you more or less seeds, or perhaps write you in case the 
difference is considerable. You will in all cases get the full value of your money. 

SEEDS BY MAIL. We will send postpaid all Garden and Flower Seeds at the prices given in the follow- 

ing list, with the exception of heavy seeds, as Beans, Peas, Corn, Clover, Grain, Grass Seeds and Onion 
Sets. If you order these by mail, be sure to add postage. 
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SEEDS NOW GO BY PARCEL POST. Take advantage of this low rate of postage. The rates for 

the lower zones or up to a distance of 800 miles are very low and you can have your seeds delivered right 

to your door for less money than it would cost you to drive to town. 

For Parcel Post information, see page 128 of this catalog. 

HOW TO ORDER. Fill out the order sheet enclosed herewith, writing your name and address 

very plainly. 

SEND CASH ALONG WITH ORDER. 

Remittances may be made by Money Order, Draft, Stamps or Currency. We accept any amount 

of 8-cent stamps the same as cash. Be sure you register your letters if they contain cash. Money orders 

are the most economical and practical means of remitting. 

ORDER EARLY. We will appreciate it if our customers will favor us with their kind orders as 

early as possible. 
Send in your orders. You will be pleased with our service and well satisfied with our seeds. 

BRANCHES. Wehavehousesin Oklahoma City, Okla., and Denver, Colo., and if for reason of lower 

freight rates or prompter service a customer prefers to order from either of these places we assure him — 

equally fair treatment. 

THE BARTELDES GARDEN GUIDE 
We offered this book for the first time last year and it proved so popular that we have printed a second 

issue. This book tells about hot-beds, cold-frames, how to prepare the soil, how to fight insects, how to 
get early crops, how to store vegetables for winter use, and many other things of interest. Itisfree. Ask 
for it when you send in your order. 

SPECIAL OFFER ON 10c PACKETS 
3 for 25e 6 for 45e 14 for $1.00 

THE HONEY DEW MELON 
This melon, unknown a few years ago, is now offered on the menus of all Dining Cars, Hotels and. 

Restaurants throughout the country. 
The flavor of the Honey Dew is so delicious and so entirely distinct that it has at once put this melon 

in a class by itself. : 
The melon was produced by crossing the well-known Rocky Ford with an African melon. The result 

of this cross was then crossed with the Improved Hybird Cassaba and this produced a melon which re- 
tained the sweetness of the Rocky Ford, the delicious flavor of the African melon and the smooth hard 
shell of the Cassaba. 

The average size of the melon is six inches in diameter and seven to eight inches in length, weighs 
five to six pounds. The skin is smooth with an occasional net, and is a creamy yellow when ripe. The 
flesh is emerald green, very thick, melting, fine-grained, and can be eaten clear to the rind. The rind 
being hard, impervious to water and not easily bruised makes the Honey Dew an excellent shipper. 

The qualities mentioned above would alone make this a fine melon but the flavor of the Honey Dew 
puts it in a class by itself. The Honey Dew is as sweet as honey and has a delicious flavor all its own. 
This flavor seems to be a combination of many, among which are pineapple, banana and vanilla. 

The Honey Dew melons will be in big demand next season and will command the very highest prices. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 14lb. $1.00 

ADJUSTO PLANT SUPPORT 
Here is the simplest, strongest and most efficient plant support 

we have ever seen. 
The stake is of hardwood painted green and if repainted every 

season it will last for years. The heavy spring wire is also painted 
green and will not rust. 
Jt is instantly adjusted to any height and can be adjusted 

as the plant grows without disturbing the plant. It is indispensable 
for Tomatoes, Roses, Paeonies, Dahlias, Hydrangeas, Carnations, 
and any other plants needing support. wie 

We guarantee this support to please you. Order a dozen or 
two with your seeds and if you are not satisfied you can return 
them and we will refund your money. 
FEAT COMM OO b satwenstatraee ee sed ee ee y een cke 15¢c each, $1.75 per dozen. 
OUT MOOU se csceheeaen st Sora heins a9h wus Rune fous ee 18c each, 2.00 per dozen. 
Brve Hh OGUrc om sare eee te cee a eevee, ole ee 20c each, 2.25 per dozen. 

Small Sizes for Flowers and Potted Plants. 
ICES Toe) RM are AA ei i Ay ee ote eer Str 8c each, $0.85 per dozen. 
TTS V OTS 0 eoracr Menitns thc SOM Es RS tn oy Sate Sth lathe 10c each, 1.00 per dozen. 

Postage Extra—Larger sizes weigh one pound each and small 
sizes about 14 pound each. 
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One spring about seven years ago multitudes of sea 
gulls circled for several days over parts of Oklahoma. 
Among these gulls were white ones, grey ones, and 
some orange gulls of the South Seas. Where these birds 
came from and what they were doing so far from 
their ocean home will always remain a mystery. 

Later in the summer a rural mail carrier noticed 
im a fleld along his route a single plant of a type en- 
tirely unknown in that part of the state. The earliness, 
extreme vigor and the large size of the three heads of 
grain on this one plant made him sit up and take notice. 

He staked this plant off and watched it develop. 
He saved the seed and in co-operation with the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture and the Experiment Stations of Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas, has devcloped 

this new variety into the surest grain crop of all the so-called drought-resisting grains. 

The sea gulls and this new plant appeared in Oklahoma during the same spring, but whether the gulls 

brought the seed of this new plant or whether they did not isa matter of theory and of little conse quence. 

The important fact is that in Schrock-Kaffir-Sorghum we have a variety that has made heavy yields 

of grain year after year when other Kaffirs and other Sorghums were ruined by dry weather. 

The name ‘‘Kaffir-Sorghum’”’ was suggested by Agronomist Vinal of the U.S. Department of Agri- 

culture. Kaffir, because of its kaffir-like heads; and Sorghum, because of its soft, juicy, sweet stalk. 

Schrock Kaffir-Sorghum grows very uniformly to a height of from 314 to 6 feet, and as you will note 

from the picture, stools and branches out abundantly, and each stalk bears a head of seed. <+. .. yas 

ten heads of grain on a stalk is no exception. 

The stalks are slender and very sweet. Cattle and horses will eat it down to the roots, and som wers 

report that stock prefer it to the sweetest hay and will even leave alfalfa for it. ; 

It makes excellent ensilage and when sown broadcast at the rate of about 50 pounds to the. re it 

makes fine leafy hay which can be handled with a wheat binder or cut with a mower. 

The zreat advantages of Schrock Kaffir-Sorghum are: 
Its earliness to mature grain. 
Immense yields of both grain and fodder. | 
Its ability to withstand the dreaded midge of 

South Texas. : 
Great_drought-resisting qualities. 
Blackbirds bother it but little. 

roe be planted three to four weeks earlier than 
affir. 
Owing to the tightness of the hull blackbirds do 

not like it and will fly over a field of Schrock Kaffir- 
Sorghum to reach Kaffir, Milo or Feterita. You, 
who have had your fields stripped by the birds, 
will appreciate this. 

Tt matures ahead of Feterita and way ahead of 
Kaffir and Milo, and is without doubt the surest 
cropper we have ever grown. | 

Just read what one grower in Oklahoma writes 
of his 1917 crop which made from 60 to 80 bushels 
to the acre: 
“My crop this year was cut to the ground by 

hail when less than eight inches high; sprouted 
from the roots, survived sixty days of practically 
rainless weather, ending with fourteen days and 
nights of the hottest, scorching, furnace-like winds 
that ever blew over this short grass country. 
Corn shrivelled up and died; cane sown for feed 
dried up when a foot high; the grass itself was 
dry enough to burn; yet Kaffir-Sorghum stood green 
and cool looking and came through with such a 
crop as I am proud to show anyone.’’ 

‘By all means plant at least a few acres of this 
sure cropper. We have just so much seed and 
when this is gone we will be unable to get any more 
until next season, so send in your order early or 
you might be disappointed. 

PLANTING 
The seed should be sown in rows about three 

feet apart, using from three to five pounds to the 
acre. For best results it should be planted early, 
three to four weeks earlier than affir. It is 
unlike other sorghums in that cold soil does not 
effect germination. 

Plant the seed about two inches deep and culti- 
vate often but very shallow. Deep cultivation 
will cut many of the roots. When sown broadcast 
for fodder use about 50 pounds to the acre. 

HARVESTING 
For Silage and Dry Fodder—Cut with corn 

binder just before frost. 
For Grain only—Head with light corn knife or 

Beek topper, any ase! ee pene like hay, eee 
: fe) eet wide. stacked rig ey never take 

THREE PLANTS OF SCHROCK KAFFIR- water. Turn cattle into stalk fields; they gnaw 
SORGHUM. stalks into the ground. 

For Hay—Cut with mower or wheat binder 

when heads are in the dough state, or beginning to harden. 

USES: DE TAEROLT has same feeding value as White Kaffir, and like White Kaffir, for best results, should 

be either ground or fed in the head. Finest for poultry feed. Makes best ensilage in the world because 

of soft, sweet stalk and immense amount of leaves and grain. Hay has same value as Sudan Grass. Horses, 
cattle and sheep eat every particle. 

Priees: Postpaid, per lb. 25c. Not postpaid, 5 lbs. for 65c; 10 lbs; $1.00. 

For prices in larger qua ties please see our;Pink List 



FETERITA 

The seasen of 1915 was a very wet one and in this season 

Feterita did not show up very well and consequently lost in 

favor. The drought of 1916 however, demonstrated once more 

that Feterita is the most drought-resisting grain crop that we 

have. 

The two best features about Feterita are its wonderful ability 

to resist drought and its earliness. It has proved without any 

question its ability to stand dry weather, as it has made good 

yields during very dry seasons, and in some cases without any 

rain whatever. Some growers report that Feterita is fully 

thirty-five to fifty days earlier than Kaffir, and this also is a big 

advantage. 

Feterita branches out from the stem and one plant makes 

several heads. Chinch bugs do attack it, but seem to prefer 

other crops. Even when the stalks are eaten off they stool out 

again and still make a crop. 

The grain of Feterita is similar to that of Milo, but is pure 

white and larger and softer. Feterita is planted in rows like 

Kaffir or Milo, using from three to five pounds of seed per acre, 

and the crop is cultivated like Milo or Kaffir. Feterita should 

not be planted too early or too deep. a 

Reports show that it is a very good crop for dry regions and 

is an excellent catch crop in other places. It makes good ensilage 

and can be hogged down with very satisfactory results. Plant 

some Feterita and you will get a crop of grain in spite of dry 

weather. 

FETERITA 
Geurtesy Kansas State Agricultural Price postpaid, per packet 5c; per pound 15c. For quantity 

College prices please see Pink List. 

TEPARY BEANS 

A Drought-Resisting Bean raised by the Indians in 

Arizona. Prof. Clothier of the University of Arizona 

says: ‘‘After three years of experimenting with the 

Tepary Bean I am prepared to say it is one of the most 

wonderful plants ever presented to the dry farming 

public.” 

Tepary Beans will make a fair crop in 75 days and a 

good crop if they have 90 days. If it is struck by a 

drought it will ripen the pods already set and when the 

drought breaks it will set and ripen a new crop. 

They have been grown by Indians for thousands of 

years without irrigation with an annual rainfall of 9 

inches. 7 

Price 30c per pound. Not postpaid, 1 lb. 20c; 10 

Ibs. $1.75. 
DANISH STONE HEAD 

-DANISH STONE HEAD OR ROUND HEAD 

Produces fine round heads that are very solid and of an unusually dark purple color. This rich coloring 

extends to the center of the head and a cross-section shows but very little white. 

The plants are of strong growth and the heads about eight inches in diameter and very uniform. This 

is the best keeper of any of the Red Cabbages..........................-Pkt. 10¢; 02. $1.00; 14 Ib. $3.00. 
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GIANT CREGO ASTER 
This grand Aster is a highly developed American 

type of the German Comet, Hohenzollern and Mam- 
moth Ostrich Plume Asters. The flowers are of 
magnificent size, the petals are twisted and curled 
giving the flowers the fluffy appearance of a Chrys- 
anthemum. The flowers are borne on long stems 
and keep in fine condition when cut. 
Giant Crego eeiete white, pink, lavender or mixed 
ost, ef ie as vo LM es wit, Bd Wess Pkt. 10¢ 

SUDAN 

LADY LENOX COSMOS 
This variety represents the highest development 

in Cosmos. The long-stemmed flowers are of im- 

mense size. The petals are broadly oval and over- 

lap, forming a circular flower of perfect symmetry 

and fine lasting qualities. Unsurpassed both for 

garden decoration and cut flowers. 

Lady Lenox, white or pink...............Pkt. 10¢ 

GRASS 
IT eH AT DROUGHTS AND REJOICES WHEN IT RAINS 

Bie: SUDAN GRASS 
Courtesy Kansas Agricultural College 

early growth. 

SUDAN GRASS MAKES HAY 
EVERY YEAR. 

The drought of the past summer 
gave Sudan Grass a severe test and it 
came out with flying colors. It proved 
conclusively that Sudan Grass is by far 
the surest hay crop for the West and 
Middle West. 

It does well when it gets plenty of 
moisture but it is when a drought strikes 
the country that it shows it’s real worth. 
Growers. everywhere are enthusiastic 
about ‘it and especially about the crop 
of hay it made for them during the past 
summer when nearly everything else. 
burned up. 

Sudan Grass is an annual and like 
Millet must be planted each season. 
It grows very tall, reaching a height of 
seven and eight feet. The stems are 
very small, rarely thicker than a lead 
pencil, and the plants stools wonderfully, 
producing under favorable conditions 
as many as 100 stalks from a single seed. 

Under favorable conditions it will 
make three cuttings and yield up to 
six tons of hay per acre, 

Sudan hay is much relished by horses 
and cattle, and they will leave almost 
any kind of roughage for it, cleaning up 
heads, blades and stalks. 

Sudan Grass is generally planted in 
rows about thirty-six inches apart using 
about four to six. pounds per acre, and 
also broadcast, using from 10 to 20 
pounds per acre. It is important that 
the seed should not be planted. until 
the soil has become warm, as cold soil 
only delays germination and dwarfs the 

It can be planted any time during the summer as a catch crop, so long as seventy to eighty 
days intervene before the date of the first expected frost. 

SEE PINK LIST FOR PRICES 

CALABASH PIPE GOURD 
A rapid growing climbing annual from South Africa. 

the fruit. 

PE TSAI, 
Also called Celery Cabbage. 

or cut up like cabbage in cold slaw. 

5 When grown to make pipes it is best to let the vines run on the Sue like cucumbers. 
pipes are very light and color nicely................. oe eo © © &e © we we we we OO ee ew 

OR CHINESE CABBAGE 
This variety of recent introduction has attained great popularity i in Cali- 

fornia, Florida and many sections of the Hast and South. 

The very popular Calabash Pipes are meee from 
These 

. Pkt. 10¢ re 
oo 6 © 6 © © &© © we 8 8 Ee 8 

ft 

It is most largely used in salads like celery 

For spring planting seed should go in the ground as early as soil can be worked as it quickly runs to 
seed when hot weather comes on. i 

It really does not belong to the cabbage family as we know it in this country and will not assume the 
rather celery like form shown unless the plants are banked up as they grow or the leaves tied 
up over the center to hold it in upright position and at the same time blanching: the inner leaves and 
leaf stems. 
lettuce. 

If left to grow loose without banking or tying the leaves will spread out like Cos or Romaine 

Failure to bank or tie up in this manner has frequently led to disappointment for those growing it 
for the first time. Pkt. 10¢: oz. 30e 



GIANT EMPRESS COCKSCOMB 

FORDHOOK LIMA 

FORDHOOK BUSH. LIMA 

This potato lima was bred from the old 

Kummerle or Dreer Bush Lima and is much 

superior to its parent. It has the very excel- 

lent habit of growing stiffly erect and therefore 

keeping its bean off of the ground. Contact 

with the ground discolors beans and is very 

detrimental to them. 

The plants are about thirty inches high and 

bear an immense crop of fine large pods. The 

pods are borne in clusters of from five to eight 

and measure five to six inches long. The 

beans are delicious and mature eight to ten 

days earlier than other bush limas. 

Pkt. 10¢; 14 Ib. 30¢; lb. 55c, postpaid. Not 

postpaid, lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 75c. 

ANAHEIM PEPPER 

Plants are very vigorous and produce fruits 

6 to 8 inches long, tapering from 114 to 2 

inches in diameter at top to almost a point. 

When dried they are a brilliant scarlet and are 

still more pungent than the Black Mexican : 

Chili Pepper. 

Pkt. 10c; 1% oz. 35c; oz. 60c; 14 lb. $2.00 

GIANT EMPRESS COCKSCOMB 

The bright purple flower combs of this plant are of 

truly enormous size and attract attention wherever 

planted. Flowers are as large as ten inches in diameter 

and very showy. 

The plant is an annual and of easy cultivation. Start 

seed in the house and set out-doors in May, or sow seed 

out-doors in May. Plants should be at least a foot apart. 

When partially opened the large heads may be cut off 

and hung up in a cool, dry, shady place. They will keep 

their color and are fine for winter decoration. Per pkt. 10c. 

SAKURAJIMA RADISH 

This Japanese curiosity is the largest of the Oriental 

winter radishes. It is a white variety of a good quality 

and mild flavor, attaining a length of 2 feet, and a diam- 

eter of 1 foot or more. 

Should be sown in July in drills 2 feet apart and thinned 

to 1 foot apart in the rows. If sown in the spring the 
winter radishes are apt to go to seed and form no root. 

In China and Japan they are most commonly eaten cut 

in chunks and pickled in brine; also sliced ar shredded 

when fresh......--.-+--+++2eeeeeeeeeee-FPKt. 10¢; 0z. 30¢ 

ANAHEIM PEPPER 



SURE CROP WAX BEAN 

Sure Crop Wax is a new variety produced by cross- 
ing Currie’s Rust-Proof with Round Pod Kidney Wax. 
It is very early, the pod is long, being flat when young 
but becoming thick-flat later. The seed is black and 
the pod of a rich yellow color, perfectly stringless at 
all stages of growth and of fine flavor. 

The Sure Crop Wax is very vigorous and healthy, 
very prolific and altogether an excellent variety. 

Postpaid, pkt. 10c; 14 lb. 35c; lb. 55ce. Not postpaid, 
4 lb. 30c; lb. 50c; 2 Ibs. 90c. 

PIONEER PEA 

The Pioneer is a new variety of the large podded 
dwarf type. The pods are even larger than those of 
the Gradus and the vines are up to 24 inches tall. The 
Pioneer is strictly an early variety, being just a few 
days later than the Alaska and from eight to eleven 
days earlier than the Telephone. 

The Pioneer is a fine new variety worthy of a place 
in every garden and especially in the market garden. 

Postpaid, pkt. 10c; % lb. 35e; lb. 55ce. Not postpaid, 
Ib. 50c; 2 Ibs. 90c. 

THE NEW “JUNE PINK” 
TOMATO | 

Undoubtedly the best pink-fruited early Tomato 
in cultivation. It is fully as early as “Spark’s 
Earliana,”’ of high productiveness and the vines are 
absolutely blight proof. The splendid round, solid, 
meaty Tomatoes are the attraction of the markets. 

The plants are very thrifty, making a very vigorous 
growth. The fruits are usually set in large clusters 
and run from 2% to 3% inches in diameter. They 
stand shipping exceedingly well and bring highest 
prices wherever offered. The Tomatoes are solid, free 
ake ee have es RPE Soles on ane hed 
is of fine flavor. ‘“‘June§Pink” is altogether the mos 

LON BEL ey Ege desirable pink variety of first crop. 
Pkt. 10c; % oz. 30c; oz. 50c 

COPENHAGEN 
MARKET 

SURE-CROP WAX 
BEAN 

Without doubt the finest, 
largest round-headed early cab- 
bage in cultivation. The type 
is fixed and heads mature all 

z * at the same time. This is a 
big advantage to the market gardener. The heads are large, averaging about 10 pounds, are very solid 
and of fine flavor. It matures as early as the Wakefield and yield is much heavier. The plant is short 
stemmed. Color is light green. Seed from originator in Denmark. ; 

Pkt. 10ce; 14 oz. 50c; 1 oz. 90e; 14 Ib. $3.00 
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PINK KAFFIR 

PINK KAFFIR 

SURE TO MATURE 

Every grower of Kaffir Corn knows that nearly every year 

thousands upon thousands of bushels of Kaffir Corn are caught 

by early frosts, and every Kaffir Corn grower will appreciate 

the great value of a variety that will mature from two to three 

weeks earlier than the White Kaffir. 

This difference of two weeks in maturing often means just the 

difference between a big heavy yield and a field ruined by an 

early frost. 
Pink Kaffir will grow in wetter soil and will stand more dry 

weather than White Kaffir. Unlike White Kaffir the Pink does 

-not stop growing in dry weather but keeps right on. 

The stalk of the Pink Kaffir is slender but the plant has just 
as many leaves and makes just as much fodder as other Kaffirs. 

The heads are-rather slender but long. Yields are fully as 

heavy as White or Red Kaffir. 

One grower reports as follows: ‘In 1916 I planted White 

Kaffir ten days before I did the Pink. The White did not mature 
while the Pink made 43 bushels per acre. In 1917 I planted 

both White and Pink at the same time. The White did not 
mature while the Pink made a heavy yield.” 

Plant at least a few acres of Pink Kaffir. It will pay you. 
Per pound 10c¢; 5 Ibs. 50c, postage extra. . ) 
For prices of larger quantities see Pink List. 

THE MEXICAN EVER-BLOOMING 
SINGLE TUBEROSE 

They have tall, stiff stems, with single pure white flowers, 

delightfully fragrant. They should not be planted before 

danger of frosts is passed. They never blight and the smallest 

bulb blooms the first season, generally sending up from 5 to 15 

flower stalks. If the stalk is cut when the first flower opens and 
put in water the flowers increase in size and whiteness and keep 
for a» week or-ten days. Planted in May will bloom in 

August...........--: A Reeae ....mach 10c; 2 for 15¢e; doz. 65c 

TWO NEW VARIETIES OF COSMOS 

The Cosmos has long been one of the most popular~ 
of easy growing annuals. These flowers are. a great 
improvement over the old type and are very beautiful. 
The type, however, is not entirely fixed and some. of 
the flowers may be large single ones. 

Be the first in your neighborhood to show. these. 
new varieties. 

Crested and Double Cosmos, mixed...... 15e per pkt. 

DIMORPHOTHECA AURANTIACA 
The African Golden Orange Daisy 

This is an extremely showy annual of easy culture 
and is a beautiful flower. The hardy plant has a 

_ branching habit, growing 10 to 12 inches in height, and 
isan exceedingly profuse bloomer. The marguerite-like 
blossoms, about 21% inches in diameter, are of a rich, 
glossy orange gold color.................racket 10¢ CRESTED—COSMOS-——DOUBLE 



CHINESE 

WOOLFLOWER } 

This is one of the most attractive 

flowers of recent introduction. The 

plants grow about two feet high, 
bearing one large center flower and 

numerous others on side _ shoots. 
Each flower resembles a ball of beau- 

tiful scarlet wool. 
Each plant with the many flowers 

and green foliage has the appearance 

of a well arranged bouquet. The 

flowers are borne from early summer 
until late fall and retain their beauty 

until cut down by frast. 

If the flowers are cut when fresh 

and then carefully dried they will 
hold their color all winter. 

Can be used effectively for masses 
or borders. Pkt. 15c. 

BLACK BEAUTY 
EGG PLANT 

The earliest large-fruited variety. 
The fruits set freely and develop 
quickly, so the entire crop can be 
harvested before frost. They are 
large, thick and of a rich lustrous 
purplish-black. The calyx is en- 
tirely free from thorns or spines. 

Pkt. 10c; 4% oz. 85c; oz. 60c; 14 

Ib. $2.00. CHINESE WOOLFLOWER 

GOLDEN PONDEROSA 

A Splendid Novelty. 

There are several varieties of Yellow Tomatoes 
on the market, but most of them are valuable only 
on account of the novelty of the yellow color. 

The Golden Ponderosa has all the good qualities 
of the Red Ponderosa, and in addition has a striking 

yellow .color, which makes it very attractive. 

It is a heavy yielder and the tomatoes are of very 

large size and of a delicious flavor. Excellent for 
slicing and when the slices are served on a dish 
with slices of red tomatoes the effect is very pretty 

and attractive. 
Pkt. 10¢e; 4% oz. 30; oz. 50¢ 

NEW BOHEMIAN HORSERADISH MALINER KREN 

The Maliner Kren Horse Radish Roots were introduced by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

They are much earlier and produce better than the ordinary sort. The roots grow larger, are whiter. and 
quality is far superior. All who grow Horse Radish should try this variety. 

Dozen 380c; 50 for 80c; 100 for $1.40, postpaid. 



PEPPER PIMIENTO 

This new pepper is very mild, with thick heavy flesh 

and has a delicate flavor. Theshape is very good, being 

of medium length and smooth. It presents an attrac- 

tive appearance when filled for the table. It is also 

delicious when used in salads or creamed like onions. 

Very prolific and a good shipper. 

Pkt. 10¢c; 4% oz. 35c; oz. 60c; 4 lb. $2.00 

WINTER CASABA MUSK MELONS 

Winter Melons are becoming more popular every 

year and the two varieties offered here are two of the 

best. | 

SANTA CLAUS. The name is well appropriated, as 

you cannot have anything more delicious for your 

Christmas dinner. The rind has the appearance of 

a mottled pomegranate. The shell is hard and about one-eighth inch thick. There is no seed cavity. 

The seeds are embedded in a jelly-like pulp. The light green flesh is absolutely stringless. Plant the 

seed early; pick when the green turns to bright yellow and put away until slightly soft. 

Pkt. 10¢; oz. 25c; 14 Ib. 85c; Ib. $3.00 

WINTER PINEAPPLE, This is the green melon used extensively for shipping East for the holiday 

and winter trade. Melons do not mature on the vines and the flavor is greatly improved by being stored in 

AB LCOOMDIACE. -os  easie cose dares vie ciate Siceh Ste pup tusy. sat eRe a tat ete OC HOme20Cs 24 be TOCs Oe ha.00 

CHALKS EARLY JEWEL TOMATO 

Of most handsome appearance, finest flavor 

and early ripening qualities, this new bright 

red Tomato is destined to become a leader 
among the already numerous popular varie- 

ties. In time of ripening it is within a week 

or ten days later than “Spark’s Harliana,” 

the well known earliest of all bright red to- 

matoes. The extremely handsome fruits are 
of the finest table qualities, possessing remark- 

ably sweet flavor. They are solidly meaty, 

having small seed cavities and are not apt to 

crack. The plants are of robust growth, 

strong, producing fruits throughout the season, 

and for this reason we recommend to plant 

“‘Chalk’s Jewel’? not only for an early crop 

producer, but as one which may be planted 

as a main crop as well. 

For general garden planting, where custo- 

mers wish to limit their choice to one variety, 
we can safely recommend “Chalk’s Early 

Jewel” as the variety which will give the best 

satisfaction. 

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c; oz. 40c; 1 lb. $1.80 CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL TOMATO 



RED SUNFLOWER 
Horticulturists have been trying for years to get a Red Sunflower. They have not quite succeeded, 

but have come very near it. We offer a flower the petals of which are red and tipped with yellow. This 

is a decided novelty and will please you........... cece cece eect eee eee ete ee ete eeeeeeeeeee PK, 10€ 

FOUR FINE CLIMBERS 

CARDINAL CLIMBER 

This is easily the best annual climber introduced 

in recent years. It is a very rapid grower and at- 

tains a height of twenty-five feet in a season. It has 

beautiful fern-like leaves and is literally covered 

from mid-summer to frost with brilliant, fiery red 

flowers about one and one-half inches in diameter 

and borne in clusters of five. 

It needs a sunny situation and good rich soil, 

The seeds should be soaked in water a few hours 

before sowing and should not be planted outside 

until about the first of May. This plant is a very 

shy seeder and therefore the seeds are quite expen- 

SIVE. cece ee ee ee eee c cesses ss PRE. 15¢; 3 pkts 30c 

FANCY JAPANESE MORNING 
GLORY—FRINGED 

The perfection of Morning Glories. Immen:e 

flowers, often as big as a saucer. The colors, 

shadings and markings of the flowers are limitles . 

The foliage is luxuriant, distinct and varied, green, 

silvery and yellow. The robust vines attain a height 

of 80 to 40 feet in one season. Soak the seed in luk 

warm water for a few hours before planting. 

Mixed Colors, Pkt. 10c 

DOUBLE MORNING GLORY 

The variety of colors is almost limitless, running 

from the darkest reds and purples through all 

shades of blue and pink to snow-white. Flowers are 

streaked, mottled, striped,: marbled and bordered 

in wonderful fashion. They are double and semi- 

double and some are so much fringed as to have 

the appearance of a double flower. 

CARDINAL CLIMBER Mixed Colors, Pkt. 10c 

KUDZU VINE 
Jack-in-the-Bean-Stalk-Vine—Pueraria Thunbergiana. The most rapid growing plant we have ever 

seen. It dies to the ground each fall, but makes the remarkable growth of from 50 to 70 feet each summer. 
The leaves resemble those of the lima bean and the foliage is very dense. Will grow anywhere and can 
stand an immense amount of hot weather. It grows slowly at first but when once started it will surprise 
you. You can almost see it grow. Fine for covering porches, arbors or old trees. - 

Seed, per pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 80c. Root 25c each, 3 for 60c, postpaid 

ORCHID-FLOWERED PANSY 
Here is a unique type of pansy among the giant-flowered class. The upper petals are upright and 

plaited resembling orchids. The colors are terra cotta, flesh, orange, rose pink and lilac. The color combi- 
nations are unique and different from others. All pansy growers should try a packet of these as we are 
sure they will be delighted with them. ....0.......ccececccvecscccssccsccceseceseces sb rice per pkt. 15c¢ 
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BARTELDES’ VEGETABLE SEEDS 
Have Given Satisfaction Since 1867. You Can Depend Upon Them. 

We will send postpaid all vegetable and flower seeds at the prices given in this catalog, except such 

heavy seeds as Peas, Beans, Corn, Field Seeds, Grass Seeds and Onion Sets. If these are wanted by mail 

it will be necessary to add to the remittance 5 cents a pound for small quantities and regular parcel post 

rates for larger quantities. 

The parcels post will be found very convenient and very cheap. 

ARTICHOKE 
Artischoke ; Alcahofa 

There are two kinds of Artichokes. The Green Globe and the Jerusalem. The -heads of the Green 

Globe are cooked like Asparagus and make a very delicious food. The roots of the Jerusalem are used for 

stock feed. This variety will be found listed under field seeds. 

CULTURE. Sowin April in rich soil and transplant the following spring to permanent beds Fen rows 

or hills) three feet apart and two feet between the plants. Green Artichoke gives only partial crop the 

first season, but the beds will be bearing for years. Protect in winter by a covering of leaves or,-coarse 

manure. ¥ = 

LARGE GREEN GLOBE. The standard variety. JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES. Cultivated for 
its roots, which make .an- excellent crop for .stock 

Produces large, globular heads, scales, green shading feeding. . Tubers in season. 
For full description aud prices. in. quantities, see 

COBDIUT PLO va ewtas oases ee ekt teens by face eared ipseree pews Pkt. 10c pete seed. section. 

Spargel 
ASPARAGUS. | 

it . ASparago 

CULTURE. The seed can be sown in any garden soil and should. bek sown: in rows about 14 inches 
apart as early in-the spring as possible. Cultivate thoroughly and: thin. plants to three. inches-in the row. 

The permanent bed should be of.deep, rich, loamy soil, well stirred,-and-as these beds must bear for a good 
many years they should be well manured and fertilized. If the soil is of stiff clay it should be loosened 
up by using plenty of sand or even coal ashes. Have rows from:two to four feet apart and set.the plants a 
foot apart and at least six inches below the surface. Cut sparingly the second season but after that the beds 
will yield full crops. One ounce of seed will produce about 250: plants and it aes four or five pounds to 
the acre. 

For full directions how: he Brow Asparagus, ‘get. our apenas 
Book by Hexamer, price....... pe iio me oo ote & deb ck beter & cae Die Ao AUS 

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE. - Ae a eNnaAeNt ona ee 
It furnishes fine, white shoots, which stay white as long. as.they are 
fit to use without any artificial means of blanching. 

Pkt. 10c;.0z. 15c;° 14-lb. 30c; 1b. 80c 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL, ‘Fhe, standard sort;ofalarge size and 
excellent quality......... we olan Pkt. 10e; oz. 15c; ws lb. 30c; Ib. 80c 

EARLY ARGENTEUIL. Just recently introduced. It is very 
early and of extremely vigorous habit, two qualities. which make this 
variety less apt to be attacked by. rust. The flavor of the stalk is 
very delicious. It. is appreciated » ‘wherever there are people who 
relish Asparagus... Ca aera i PEt. 10c; oz. 15¢; 4-lb. 40c; Ib. $1.00 

PALMETTO. (Of bright: ‘green appearance, very large. size and 
even, regular growth.’ Its- immense productiveness combined with 
earliness and AE dusitlegs make it a fine:variety for general use. 

ee Wee Pkt. 10c; 04. .15c; 14-lb. 30c;. lb. 80c 

ASPARAGUS” 
ROOTS 

We can furnish 

roots of the above 

varieties at 25c per 

doz: and $1.25 per 

100 postpaid. 

“PALMETTO 
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BEANS 
A Bint We are selling everything by the pound. A pound of beans is equal to a little more than 

In ordering beans, peas and sweet corn, grass and regular TP EGGLRREE ee: gz other field seeds by mail please add postage at 

he Bean is one of the most satisfactory vegetables for the home garden. A.small patch will suppl 
a good many messes for the table, an almost constant supply can be had by making Bu nGSSEie ateeaeete 
of about ten days apart during the spring, and a fall crop can be had by planting about eight weeks 
before the first expected frost. They can be Peers aren aoe y served in several different ways and are very easily can- 

CULTURE. Bush Beans can be planted either in hills or drills but the latter method is the more 
common. The beans should be planted from one and a half to two inches.deep and about four inches 
apart. The soil should be thoroughly pulverized so the beans will ] 
The rows can be from eighteen inches to three feet apart. bie ante ae oa ESS 

Beans are often planted as a catch crop between squashes, cucumbers, ete. The rotect the tender 
vines and are out of the way before the entire area is needed for the companion crop. ey PE are also planted 
between the lettuce plants just before the latter reach marketable size, so that by the time the lettuce is 
at Rae the area will be occupied by the young beans. One pound to 60 feet of drill; 1 to Bot bushels to 

STRINGLESS GREEN POD 

This is today the most popular bean of its class and is 

the staple variety for general purposes. The pods are 

long, round, thick, free from strings and very meaty. 

They are of dark green color, very attractive and of 

excellent flavor. 

The plants are very vigorous and the pods are produced 

early and in large quantities. .Pkt. 10c; 4-lb. 20c; 1-lb. 30c 

EXTRA EARLY RED VALENTINE. An old’ favorite 

and has only recently been surpassed by the Stringless 

Green Pod. Very prolific and the pods are fine and round, 

and very tender while young. It is as early as the pre- 

ceding one, but the pods are not quite as long nor as 

SEPTATE NG ae tu see en Peet LOC. ee-lbe 20c;; 1-Ib. 30c 

EARLY YELLOW SIX WEEKS. 

The pods are long, flat and of a 

bright green color. Plants form 

erect bushes. 

Pkt. 10c; %-lb. 20c; 1-lb. 30c 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE OR 

BROWN SPECKLED VALENTINE. 

This may be called one of the second 

early sorts. Pods are round, of good 

flavor, but because of the great vigor 

of the bush it needs twice the usual 

room. .Pkt. 10c; 4-lb. 20c; 1-lb. 30c 

eS 

WE OFFER ALL 10c 
PACKETS 

*3 for 25c;. 6 for 45c; 14 for 
$1.00. Postpaid. oy pales 

STRINGLESS GREEN POD 

GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN POD VALENTINE. The round, meaty pods 
resemble the Early. Red Valentine, but tk 1is bean matures a week or ten days later. 

The pods.are quite stringless and brittle ‘at all stages and this variety is to be recom- 

mended Highly ore cmt. ye nt nes ieeloaes ae nes Ur LOC ¥4-1b. 20c; 1-lb. 30c 

DWARF HORTICULTURAL. An alee soup bean in summer, a fine baking 

bean in winter..........2.06e0ee bse ll ar keas eee KE. 10¢ 3 a-Ib. 20¢; ‘1-lb. 30c 

. The standard of white soup beans. 

Pkt. 10¢; ¥-lb. 20c; 1-lb. 30c 

BARTELDES’ GARDEN GUIDE 

A new book, giving much valuable information about gardening. It is free. 

Ask for a copy when you send in your order. 

LARGE ‘WHITE MARROWFAT. 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than ioted Pl ie 
Special Prices . 2 Somat AN BEA 
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WARDWELDL’S KIDNEY WAX 

BEANS—Continued 

POSTAGE EXTRA 

Prices of beans do not include postage. Add regular parcel 

post rates. 

WAX PODS * 

SURE CROP WAX 

See Under Novelties any 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX (Rust Proof). The standard 
wax bean for‘years. The pods are large, slightly flattened; brittle 

quite stringless when young, and of golden wax color. It is very 

tender, of fine flavor, and is unexcelled as a shell bean for winter 

use. The bushes are of compact growth and very prolific. 

Pkt. 10c; %-lb: 20c; 1-lb. 30c 

DWARF GERMAN BLACK WAX. Sometimes called Butter 

Beans. One of the earliest varieties, producing fine, round, meaty 

pods of good quality...............Pkt. 10c; 14-lb..20c; 1-lb. 30c 

WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX. Highly recommended for 

private planters and market gardeners. The pods are flat; straight 

and are produced in large quantities. .Pkt. 10c; %-lb. 20¢ -1-lb. 30c¢ 

PENCIL POD BLACK WAX. ° Plant grows about 15 inches 
high, very productive, with straight pods 6 to 7 inches long, light 

golden yellow color, round, meaty and deeply saddle-backed; 

flesh brittle, solid and stringless; flavor fine. FR 

Pkt. 10c; -lb. 20c; 1-lb. 30c 

CURRIE’S RUST PROOF BLACK WAX. As near rust proof 

as a good bean can be. Very vigorous and hardy and productive. 

Pkt. 10c; }4-lb. 20c; 1-lb. 30c 

DAVIS’ WHITE WAX. This bean does not discolor, and is 

therefore excellent for canning. It is immensely productive and 

avery good shipper. The pods are straight and 5 to 6 inches in 

length. The dry bean is white and very desirable for winter use. 

. Pkt. 10c; 4-lb. 20c; 1-lb. 30c 

BUSH LIMA BEANS 
FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA. (See under Novelties.) 

BURPEE’S BUSHILIMA ~~ 

BURBPEE’S BUSH LIMA. This is the bush form HENDERBSON’S, BUSH LIMA. This ‘bean is 
of the Large White Lima. 
inmehes hi 
bearing 

and wu 
om 50 

he bush’ is about<20 | about two weeks earlier than the pole Limas. It 
to two and e half feet in diameter, | needs no stakes and produces an enormous crop of 

O 1o8; large pods. delicious Lima beans. kt. 100; }4-Ib. 200; 1 1b. 800 Pkt. 100; }4-Ib. 200; 1 Ib. 300 



BEANS—Continued 

POLE OR RUNNING VARIETIES 
Stangenbohnen Porotos de enrame 

Postage, extma. Add regular parcel post charges. 

BURGER’S GREEN STRINGLESS. This bean has 

surpassed the old Kentucky Wonder, it being earlier and 
bearing for a longer time. The pods are stringless and up to 
eight inches long, dark green, very tender, and have a deli- 
cious flavor. The dry beans are white. 

Pkt. 10c; %-lb. 25c;1-lb. 35c 

KENTUCKY WONDER OR OLD HOMESTEAD. 

This has been for a long time the most popular bean. It'is 

very vigorous, climbs well, and bears abundance of nearly 

round pods which are often ten inches long. 
Pkt. 10c; W%-lb. 25c; 1-lb. 35c 

WHITE CREASEBACK. Extremely early and matures 
all its pods at the same time. Vines are medium sized but 
wonderfully productive in good soil. The pods are quite 
round, quite fleshy, medium sized, silvery green, and are 
borne in clusters of four to twelve. Are excellent snap 
beans, fine shippers and are especially fine for baking. 

Pkt. 10c; %-lb. 25c; 1-lb. 35c 

LAZY WIFE. So named because of the easy picking, 
and a very popular bean in some localities. Pods are broad, 
thick, very fleshy, entirely stringless and of a rich buttery 
flavor when cooked. The beans are white and make a good 
dry bean for winter use.....Pkt. 10c; 4-lb. 25c; 1-lb. 35c 

CUT SHORT OR CORN HILL. The old standard for 
planting among corn. Pods are short, round and tender. 

Pkt. 10c; %-lb. 25c; 1-lb. 35c 
KENTUCKY WONDER 

WHITE DUTCH CASEKNIFE. Pods are large, flat and green; can be either snapped or shelled. 
“ Pkt. 10c; W%-lb. 25c; 1-lb. 35c 

HORTICULTURAL OR SPECKLED CRANBERRY. A showy bean and matures _n eighty days. 
Pods green, dashed with red, valued as a snap or for shelling.............. Pkt. 10c; %-lb. 25c; 1-lb. 35c 

EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER *7AX. The only wax bean among the pole varieties. It bears from 
July until frost and the pods are . eight inches long and come in clusters from three to six. The flavor 
iss mostrexcellent.. Seanen me Wat Cameuidton Pureieisly chee Gltoy eee rl, ee ee ektig1oc; s¢-tbet25c; 1-Tb. 35¢ 

FLOWERING BEANS 

SCARLET RUNNER. Has _a fine scarlet flower and is 
very desirable for covering trellises, old fences, etc. ‘The 
green pods are edible.........Pkt. 10c; %-lb. 30c; 1-lb. 50c 

POLE LIMA BEANS 

LARGE WHITE LIMA OR BUTTER BEANS. The 
old favorite and of fine flavor... Pkt. 10c; %-lb. 25c; 1-lb. 35c 

, KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA. ‘This is a decided 
improvement over the large White, being a strong grower, 
very productive and bearing Jarge, well filled pods. The 
beans are usually shelled, of fine quality and excellent flavor. 

Tie: Pkt. 10c; 4-lb. 25c; 1-lb. 35c. 

SMALL CAROLINA OR SIEVA LIMA. This is a 
small type of the pole limas. It matures quickly, produces 
immense crops, and makes an excellent bean for winter 
USE... ec eee eee we eee eee ee -PKt. 100; Y%-lb.. 25c; 1-lb. 35c 

THE BARTELDES GARDEN GUIDE tells how to store 
vegetables for winter use. The book is tree. Send for a “~ 
copy when you order. 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larzer than Quoted 
Please Ask for Special Prices KING OF RHE GARDEN 
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TABLE BEETS 
Rote Ruben -emolachas 

Beets can be very easily grown in the home garden. Beets are used for pickles, boiled, sliced, and fried 

in butter, adding a little vinegar just before removing from the fire. The young plants are used for greens, 

CULTURE. Beets do best in rich, sandy loam, but may be grown in any good soil. The seed should 

be sown in the spring as soon as danger of frost is passed, in rows from 12 to 30 inches apart. As soon 

as the plants are well up they should be thinned to 4 or 5 inches in the row. The seed should be covered 

to the depth of about aninch. . It takes about two ounces of seed for 100 feet of row and about 6 to 8 pounds 

to the acre. ‘ 

For a succession of young beets during the summer plant every four weeks during spring months. 

Beets for winter storage should be sown in late summer. 

Early Model 

The earliest of any beet in existence. It is of perfect globe shape 

with small tap roots. The color of the fiesh is very dark red, which 

makes it splendid for pickling purposes. In flavor it cannot be beat. 
It is tender, sweet and juicy, retaining its crispness throughout the 
season. The foliage is of a very dark color, is very small, permitting 

close planting of beets. This is one of the best acquisitions of recent 

VOATB. .. cc cece c cece e ce ees es PRE. 100; 0%. 150; {-ld. 50c; lb. -$1.75 

Barteldes’ Early Blood Turnip 
This is a carefully selected strain of this Blood Turnip Beet. It 

is very early, deep blood red and almost round. It is smooth and an 

excellent forcing variety. Good for main, spring or summer crop, and 

is a fine keeper. It cooks sweet and crisp and is an excellent beet in 

every respect...............PkKt. 10c; oz. 15¢; %-lb. 50c; Ib. $1 50: 

EDMOND’S BLOOD TURNIP. Handsome round shape, skin 

very deep, blood red color, flesh very dark and exceedingly sweet and 

tender. Very regular and of good size. Make excellent bunch beets. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; %-lb. 50c; 1-lb. $1.50 
LARLY MODEL 

CROSBY’S EARLY EGYPTIAN. One of the 
earlHest and best onthe market. Itis more globular 

than the Karly Egyptian. Especially good for mar- 

ket gardeners. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; i4-lb. 50c; lb. $1.50 

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN. An extra early 

turnip-shaped variety; has small tops and grows 

quickly. The flesh is in alternate rings of white 

and. red..... Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 50c; Ib. $1.50 

DETROIT DARK RED. A choice strain of dark 

red turnip beet of globular to oval shape with smooth 

roots and small tops. Skin is blood red, zoned with 

light shades, tender and sweet. Fine for market 

and canning..PKt. 10c; og. 15c; %-lb. 50c; Ib. $1.50 

THE LENTZ. As early as the Egyptian, flesh 

very tender and sweet at all times. Very produc- 

tive, a good keeper and will produce crop in six 

weeks from time of planting. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 50c; lb. $1.50 

ECLIPSE. This is as early as the Egyptian, but 
is more desirable owing to its globe shape, smooth- 
ness and regularity. It has a small firm top, is 

very sweet, fine and of dark red color. , 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 144-lb. 50c; lb. $1.50 

HALF LONG RED. Larger than the turnip beets 
and makes a heavier yield. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4%{-lb. 50c; lb. $1.50 

LONG BLOOD RED. The old standard variety 
for table and cattle. It is the best drouth resister 

of all; color deep red, flesh very sweet. Grows en- Ce a 

tirely under the ground. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 34-lb. 50c; lb. $1.50 SWISS CHARD 

SWISS CHARD, OR FOLIAGE BEET. This is a distinct vegetable from the common beet, much 

superior for greens, and is ready for use much earlier. When mature, the plants form broad, flat and 

beautifully white and wax-like stems, which are very delicious when cooked as beets and asparagus tips, 

or pickled We recommend this beet. ...............+.+..--. - Pkt. 10c; oz. 200; 4-Ib. 60c: Ib. $2.00 

You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 

4 
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SUGAR BEETS AND STOCK BEETS 
Runkel Ruben 

CULTURE. 

than for garden beets. 

Remolachas Forrajetas 

The soil for these should be plowed more deeply and the drills should be farther apart 

Sow in April or beginning of May in drills from 2 to 3 feet apart, and when 4 to 5 

inches high thin to 12 or 15inchesinthe row. Assoon as frost comes dig up the roots, cut top off and then 

pile 5 to 6 feet deep on a raised and sloping situation and cover at frost with straw or hay and one inch 

ofearth. As it gets colder, increase to 5 or 6 inches of earth; by so doing all danger of heating is obviated, 

and the roots keep until next summer. Four or five pounds are sown to the acre. Sugar beets are also 

used for stock feeding, and while not as large as the Mangels, they have a higher percentage of sugar and 

therefore are of higher feeding value. 

° 

SUGAR BEETS 
RED TOP SUGAR. Fine, 

sweet flesh andjthe best for cattle 
feeding aan : 

Oz. 10c; %-lb. 30c; lb. $1.00 

LANE’S IMPERIAL SUGAR. 
Will yield almost as much as the 
best Mangel. 

Oz. 10c; %-lb. 30c; lb. $1.00 

SILESIAN SUGAR. The old 
well-known standard variety and 
a good beet for feeding..Oz. 10c; 
Yy-lb. 30c; lb. $1.00. 

VILMORIN’S IMPROVED 
SUGAR. This is one of the best 
for making sugar. The skin is a 
creamy. color and flesh is white. 

Oz. 10c; 4%-lb. 30; lb. $1.00 

STOCK BEETS 

YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL. 
This beet is easily pulled and 
more delicate than the Long Red. 

Oz. 10c; %-lb. 30c; lb. $1.00 

GOLDEN TANKARD. This is 
a, yellow beet, the most prolific 
variety, and very nutritious. It 
is one of the most profitable 
varieties for stock feeding. 

Oz. 10c; %-lb. 30c; lb. $1.00 

MAMMOTH LONG RED 
MANGEL. These roots attain 
an enormous size and it is a fine 
variety for feeding. 

Oz. 10c; %-lb. 30c; Ib. $1.00 

MAMMOTH LONG RED 
MAN 

WHITE KLEIN WANZLEBEN SUGAR. The 

beet contains 15 to 16 per cent sugar, and yields, 

under an average condition, 16 tons to the acre. 

It has a long slender root, and grows deeply sunk 

into the ground.......Oz. 10c; 4-lb. 30c; lb. $1.00 

Write for special quotations on large quantities. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Rosenkohl Col de Bruselas 

This another member of the Cabbage family. 
They forma straight stock. which bears on. all. sides © 

a large number ‘of miniature cabbages. These have 

a particularly’ fine flavor and are esteemed a delicacy’: 

by many.. =. eth, eS. 

“Brussels Sprouts are more hardy than cabbage, ° 

‘and in mild climates may remain in the open ground 
‘-all -winter,. the heads being removed as. desired: 

For winter use in cold localities, take up plants that 

are well laden with heads and set them close together 

ina pit, cold frame or cellar, with a little soil around 

the roots. Pkt. 10c; Oz. 20c; 4-lb. 75c 

\ 

-Spargelkohl 

GEL 

RED GLOBE MANGEL. This variety is es- 
pecially adapted to shallow soils. It is a large, 
round beet, red-skinned and white fleshed. It is 
an excellent keeper....Oz. 10c; 4-lb. 30c; lb. $1.00 

GIANT HALF SUGAR MANGEL. 
This beet combines the large size of the 
Mangel with the great feeding value of 

Recent the Sugar Beets. The flesh is white, 
crisp and very sweet, and the beet grows well above 
the ground. We recommend it especially. 

Oz. 10c; %-lb. 35c; 1b. $1.25 

BROCCOLI 
Colifior de moradu 

This plant belongs to the family of ‘‘Brassica’’ 
and is cultivated like Cabbage, Cauliflower and the 
other members of that family. Sow early in the 
spring, then. transplant and set out. It will form 
heads like Cauliflower, but it is more bee and of 
a less delicate flavor. It is grown in cold localities 
‘to some extent, and also in the South for winter use. 

Purple Cape......PkKt. 10c; 0z. 50c; 14-lb. $1.50. 

Large White Mammoth. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; -lb. $1.50 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 
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CABBAGE 
Weisskraut 

CULTURE. 
34 to %-inch deep and when big enough transplant to another bed. : 
dition transplant outside in rows 2 feet apart and 15 to 18 inchesin arow. The soil should bem 

For late crops the seed can be sown in a cold frame, or even in the open ground, and and well drained. 

Col Bepello 

For early cabbages sow the seed in a hotbed in March or April, covering the seed from 
As soon as the ground isin good con- 

ellow, rich 

then transplanted in rows 3 feet one way and 2 feet the other, so as to be able to work with a horse and 
cultivator. 
flower will destroy the green worm. 

One ounce of saltpeter dissolved in 3 gallons of rain water sprinkled over the cabbage or. cauli- 
The liquid being clear does not color the cauliflower or cabbage heads. 

Fine air-slacked lime or tobacco dust sifted on the young plants as soon as the fleas appear on the ground 
About 16,000 will prevent them from doing harm. 

early or 8,000 late cabbage plants to one acre. 

Danish Stonehead 

EARLIEST VARIETIES 

(see Novelties) 

One ounce of good seed will produce 2,000 plants. 

Copenhagen Market 

JERSEY WAKEFIELD 

SUD. TRUE JERSEY WAKEF D. This 
Sogibtles is a most remarkable varie®, particu- 
WOES larly adapted to the wants of market 
ee gardeners. It heads evenly from the 

latter part of June to the beginning of July. It is 
erect in growth and has cone-shaped heads. 

Our stock is of the true Long Island type, and is 
sure to give satisfaction. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c; 14-lb. $2.50 

EARLY WINNINGSTADT. A well-known and 
popular early variety, but matures a little later than 
the Early Wakefield. The heads are large, solid 
and hard even in summer, decidedly conical, with 
bright glossy green leaves. This is a sure heading 
variety, valuable not only for early use, but also 
for winter cabbage. It is a favorite with the 
krautmakers....... .Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c; Y4-lb. $2.50 

SECOND - EARLY OR 
ROUND-HEAD VARIETIES 

THE GLORY CAB- 

BAGE. This cabbage was 

recently introduced from 

Holland. It combines ear- 

liness with good size, qualities which 

are both very desirable for market 

purposes. This is easily one of the 

best sellers on the market. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; 4-lb. $1.60 

ALLHEAD EARLY. This is the 

earliest cabbage of the large early 

sorts and cannot be recommended 

too highly. It is larger than other 

varieties of its class and grows re- 

markably uniform. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 450; -lb. $1.60 

EARLY YORK. This is one of the earliest 

varieties, but it is not a very large size, nor will it 

stand extreme summer heat. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; W%-lb. $1.60 

EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS. This variety pro- 
duces fair sized heads in 80 to 85 days from time of 

sowing. The heads are not as large as the Etampes, 

but are matured several days earlHer. 

Pkt. 10c; 0%. 45c; I¢-lb. $1.60 

EXTRA EARLY ETAMPES. One of the very 
earliest and produces heads which are remarkably 
hard for a cabbage that ripens so early. The 
planter is always surprised at the extreme earliness 
of its maturity......Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; 14-lb. $1.60 

THE GLORY 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger Than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 



CABBAGE—Continued 

EARLY SUMMER 

EARLY SPRING. Its great value lies in its being 

@ first early flat cabbage, a type much preferred over 

the pointed heads by many. It is of the ‘‘Allhead 

Early’’ type, resembling it in habit of growth, but 

smaller, and is nearly as early as the Wakefield. The 

heads have few outside leaves, and these are small 

and grow so olose to the head that they can be 

planted very close together. It is round in shape, 

slightly flattened, very solid even before the cabbage 
attain their mature size. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; 14-lb. $1.60 

COPENHAGEN MARKET 

See Novelties 

THE DANISH BALLHEAD. This variety of 
cabbage is grown exclusively for winter use by the |. 

Dutch gardeners, who brought it to perfection. 

The heads are perfectly round, extremely solid, 

fine grained, bear shipping well, and will keep far 

into the spring. It requires the full season to ma- 

-ture its heads alone. 

Pkt. 10c; 0%. 60c; 14-lb. $2.25 

EARLY SUMMER. This 

variety is about five days later 

than the Wakefield, being fully 

double the size. In weight it 

is equal to most of the late 

varieties,.and its short outer. 

leaves enable it to be planted 

nearly as close as the Wake- 

field. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; 4{-lb. $1.60 

EARLY DWARF FLAT 

DUTCH. A very popular va- 

riety because of its heat-resist- 

ing character. It never flaws 

under the most severe heat, 

and produces heads after the 

earliest varieties have dis- 

appeared. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; W-lb. $1.60 

ALL SEASONS. A Drumhead cabbage as early 

and every way as good as Early Summer. This 

cabbage, while it matures a day or two later in the 

spring, when planted in July matures a day or two 

earlier than Early Summer in the fall, so that it 

will average as early, while the solid heads are from 

a third to a half again as large, and they are as good 

for winter use as for summer use. 

Pkt. 10c; og. 45c; -lb. $1.60 

ST. LOUIS LATE MARKET. This variety is 

very popular with the krautmakers. The plant is 

very vigorous and hardy, the leaves are large and 

broad, the stem of moderate length, the head is large, 

Se and solid and seldom bursts. 

Pkt. 10c; 02. 45c; 1-lb. $1.60 

SUREHEAD. It is remarkable for its certainty 

to head and produce large, round, flattened heads 

of the Flat Dutch type. 

Pkt. 10c; og. 45c; 14-lb. $1.60 

Varieties 

Premium Fiat Duteh. 

to Kansas............ 

Late Large Drumhead. 
eoeoee eee 8 © e@ & © © © © © © © Bw © oO 

This Cabbage is of the same type as the preceding.. 

Large fall and winter variety, particularly adapted 

Pkt. Oz. Y%-lb. Lib. 

Fg estes 98) ena aoean eee napeeeeet ig LOG 450 | $1.60 
10e 45c $1.60 

RED CABBAGE 
Danish Stonehead, Page 4 

Rotkraut Repolle Colorado 

MAMMOTH BED BROCK. This is by far the 
largest and surest heading red cabbage ever intro- 

dueed. The plants are large with numerous spread- 

ing leaves. The head is large, round, very solid, 
and of a deep red oolor. Ninety-eight per cent of 

the plants will form extra fine heads. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; {-lb. $2.00 

SAVOY CABBAGE 

Wirsing Repolio de hojas crespas 

DRUMHEAD SAVOY. An excellent winter and 
spring family cabbage, partaking partially of the size 

of the Drumhead and the curled leaves of the Savoy. 

Market gardeners usually find it profitable to pro- 

vide a limited quantity for discriminating customers: 
for family use it is equaled by none. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 450; {-lb. $1.60 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 



CARROTS 
Mohren Zanihorias 

CULTURE. Carrots delight in sandy loam-deeply tilled. - For early. s 

crops, sow in the spring as soon as the ground is in working order; for‘late— 

crops, sow any time until the middle of June. Sow.in rows and do not cover 
more than one-half inch deep. One ounce to 150 feet of drill; three pounds 

to the acre. : 

The late crop should be dug in the autumn ‘and stored the same as 

parsnips or turnips. The roots of carrots are used at all. times of the year, 
mostly in soups, but they may be boiled and served with butter, or creamed. 

TABLE USE | 

EARLY SCARLET HORN. A very early variety. Recommended for 

the market and home garden. Texture very fine and very delicate in flavor. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; -lb. 50c; lb. $1.50 

OXHEART OB GUERANDE. The French Carrot is one of the most 

valuable varieties either for family use or for the market. It is an inter- 

mediate between the half long and the Horn types attaining a diameter of 

3 to 4inches at the neck. Itis very productive, rich orange color and beauti- 

ful shape......cccerscosscseerseeee.P Kt. 100; 0%. 150; %-lb. 50c: lb. $1.50 

WE OFFER ALL i0c 
PACKETS AT 

8 for 25c; 6 for 45c; 14 for 

$1.00. 

CHANTENAY OR MODEL. A nice 
smooth carrot of perfect and uniform 
shape. A heavy yielder, a fine table 
quality, 5 to 6 inches long and easily 
dug. The flesh is of a deep vellow 
color, tender and of excellent flavor. = 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 44-lb. 50c; lb. $1.50 OXHEART 

DANVERS HALF LONG. Admirable in color, fixed in habit, a 
wonderful producer, the best of all for the stock breeder, and valuable 
to the market gardener. With this variety the planters secure the 
largest return to the acre, with the least difficulty of harvesting. 

Pkt 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 50c; Ib. $1.50 

HALF LONG SCARLET NANTES. Foliage finely cut, dark and 
of medium height, roots slender, smooth, and of a bright orange color, 
flesh orange becoming yellow towards the center, but with no dis- 
tinct core. Quality very fine... Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 50ce;: Ib. $1.50 

CARROTS FOR STOCK-FEEDING 
Fur Futterzwecke Para Forage 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. The old standby for both stock 
feeding and taple use, either summer or winter. Fed to milch cows, it 
increases the flow of rich milk and gives to the butter a fine flavor and 
a beautiful golden color........PKt.:10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN. Grows one-third out of the ground. 
Root pure white, green above the ground and hasasmalltop. It will 
grow to a very iarge size on rich soil, and is very easily gathered. 
Flesh rather coarse and used exclusively for stock feeding purposes. 

kt. 10c; oz. 150; ¥%-lb. 400; Ib. $1.25 

LARGE YELLOW BELGIAN. Practically the same as the above, 
except that the color of the flesh is yellow. An excellent keeper. 

ge Pkt. 10c; og. 15c; %-lb. 40c; Ib. $1.25 

ay 

Barteldes Seed Co., 
Lawrence, Kans. 

Gentlemen: Please send me your seed catalog. I take Capper’s 
Weekly Paper and I see your big ad in it. I used to deal with you 
soon after 1 came home from the warin 1865. I lived on Washington 

2 Creek, joining the Poor Farm. You were young in the business then. 
I want to do some trucking this season and also raise some feed. 

: “An Yours respectfully, 
IMPROVED LONG ORANGE J. P. JOHNSON. 



Blumenkohl 

EARLY DANISH SNOWBALL 

Bleich-Sellerie 

CULTURE. For early celery sow in March or 
February, in hotbeds, in drills 4 to 6 inches apart 
and cover about 44-inch deep. 
seed leaf transplant to another bed, thin out to 2 
or 3 inches in the row, and leave growing until 
needed to plant outside. In April plant the field 
in rows 18 to 20 inches apart, and set six inches in the 
row. In planting press the ground around the 
plants, but do not let any earth get into the heart. 
The soil should be very rich and the plants should 
be earthed up several times during their growth. 
Celery needs more water than any other garden 
crop, and is liable to get soft if not watered suf- 
ficiently. 

For winter use sow the seed in the latter part of 
April, or beginning of May, in beds, and transplant 
in the fields in July. If the roots are to be dug up 
and put in trenches to bleach, allow two feet between 
the rows, or if they are to bleach in the same place 
where grown, allow four feet. When cold weather 
sets in dig a trench in a high well-drained place, 
one foot wide, and of a depth of a few inches less 
than the height of the celery. Set your plants close- 
ly in it and cover gradually with straw or hay and 
earth as the weather gets colder. The top of the 
trench should be sloping so as to allow the water to 
run off. One ounce of seed produces 2,500 plants 
and it takes about 42,000 plants to set one acre 
if the rows are 2 feet apart. 

:. GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING. This is a beau- 
tiful plant of close habit, compact growth, and has 

’ straight and vigorous stalks. The ribs 

Saiki variety and moreover it has the decided 
merit of being self-blanching to a very 

are perfectly solid, crisp and brittle. Its 
delicate flavor is surpassed by no other 

remarkable degree. Our stock of this seed is 
selected with special care in France. 

AMERICAN SEED. Pkt. 10c; %-o0z. 20c; oz. 
40c; 14-lb. $1.00; lb. $3.50. 

FRENCH SEED. Pkt. 10c; %-oz. 40c; 0z. 75c; 
Mq-lb. $2.50. 

GIANT PASCAL. This is a green leaved var- 
iety. It bleaches very quickly after earthing up 
and is a beautiful yellowish white color, very 
solid and crisp, and of a sweet flavor which is not 
equaled by any other variety. The stalks grow 
broad and thick, a single plant making a large bunch. 
Under high cultivation this variety will give best 
satisfaction... Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; %-Ib. 60c; lb. $2.00 

CELERY 

When fairly out of | 

eae 91 

CAULIFLOWER 
Colifior 

CULTURE. The same as for cabbage, except 
that it will pay to use extra manure and plenty of 
water for Cauliflower. If the soil is dry, water 
frequently, and if the plants have a heavy mulch 
of hay or straw, it would keep the soil moist, and 
the plants would not suffer from drouth. The 
early kinds should be strong enough to plant out 
not later than the middle of April; the late kinds 
may be planted out the same as Cabbage. One 
ounce of seed produces 1,500 plants; 15,000 plants 
will cover one acre. £ 

EARLY DANISH SNOWBALL. This splendid 
Cauliflower is extremely early, heads with certainty 

A =P and these heads are of high quality. The 
ben plant is dwarf, outer leaves are erect, 

fs. While the inner leaves lap over the head, 
wo protecting it from the sun. It is th 

finest Cauliflower on the market, and we recom 
mend it to the Market Gardeners especially. 

Pkt. 15c; 4%{-oz. 85c; oz. $3.00; 2 oz. $5.00 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT, SELECTED. 
This is the choicest strain of the popular Erfurt type 
and noted for its extreme reliability in heading. 
Plants are very dwarf with solid, pure white heads 
of excellent quality. When planted in rich soil early 
in the spring heads 8 to 10 inches in diameter, can 
be marketed early in July. ~ 

Pkt. 25c; {-0z. 85c; oz. $3.00; 2 oz. $5.00 

EARLY PARIS. An excellent French variety, 
and very popular among the early sorts in the Paris 
markets. Heads are large, white, compact, solid, 
of excellent flavor, tender and delicious. Leaves 
large, stalk short. 

Pkt. 10c; %-oz. 25c; oz. 80c; %-lb. $2.50 

Apio 

y GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING 

BOSTON MARKET. The most popular varie 
in the market of. Boston. It forms a cluster wu. 
heads instead of single one and is exceptionally 
tender and crisp. The best variety for light soils. 

prea) 82 “Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; %-lb. 60c; lb. $2.00 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special. Prices 



CELERY—Continued 
WHITE PLUME. This celery is valued because the stalks and portions of the inner leaves and heart 

are white; by simply tying up the stalks and drawing up the soil with the hoe, the work of blanching is 

: i nd of good flavor and very early. completed. It is ornamental, tender, crisp a g 2S 2arly. .. 200: (Ib. 600; Ib. $2.00 

DWARF GOLDEN HEART. Very popular and distinct variety. In habit of growth it resembles 

Half Dwarf, except when blanched the heart, which is large and full, is of a waxy golden yellow. It is en- 

tirely solid, of excellent flavor, and keeps well during the winter..... P 

HALF DWARF. When blanched it is of a yellowish white, 
making it very ornamental for the table; it is entirely solid, possesse 
ing the nutty flavor peculiar to the dwarf kinds, while it has much 

, surpassing most of the large growing sorts 
in height of bunch grown under the same conditions. < 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 4%-lb. 60c; 1b. $2.00 | 

more vigor of growt 

LARGE WHITE SOLID. 

CELERIAC OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY 

Grown exclusively for its roots, which are turnip shaped, very 
smooth, tender and marrow-like. ‘The roots are cooked and sliced 
and eaten with vinegar. They make an excellent salad. Are used 
for seasoning meats and flavoring soups. 

Pkt. 10c; 0z. 30c; 4-lb. $1.00 

CELERY FOR PROFIT. By Griener. Illustrated. Price 50c 

Of tall growing habit and very 
handsome in appearance. A splendid pure white variety. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; %-lb. 60c; lb. $2.00 

kt. 10c; oz. 20c; 4-lb. 60c; lb. $2.00 

” 

CELERIAC 

CHICORY 
Cichorienwurzel Achicoria 

LARGE ROOTED OR COFFEE. A hardy plant 
introduced from and much used in Europe asa sub- 
stitute for coffee; large quantities of prepared roots 
are exported to this country. May be used to good 
advantage and pay large profit, and its culture is 
simple. In the fall the roots require to be taken u 
and cut into small pieces and put where they will 
dry, requiring the same treatment used for drying 
apples. When required for use they should be 
roasted and ground like coffee. Requires similar 
treatment as carrots. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; %-lb. $1.25. — 

COLLARDS 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN OR CREOLE. This is 

the variety so extensively used in the South, where 
it furnishes an abundance of food for both man and 
beast. Forms a large, loose, open head, or a mass of 
leaves on a tall stem. Freezing improves the qual- 
LG 2g5e cceoeet ole tourer eels aie Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %4-lb. 50c 

WATER CRESS 

Kresse 

Used as a small salad. Sow very thickly in shallow drills; 

cover, on a smooth surface at short intervals throughout the 

BOASO Mss stirs sis ecetcbAn setts seen 'ees Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; {-lb. 30c; lb. 75c 

Brunnen Kresse 

Is quite distinct from garden cress, and thrives only when 

its roots and stems are submerged in water. It is.one of the 

most delicious of small salads and should be planted wherever 

a suitable place can be found. 

CHIVES 
Schnittlauch Ceholettas 

The Chives are small and not very important 
members of the onion tribe, quite hardy everywhere. 
~The leaves are slender and appear very early in the 
spring, and may be cut several times during the 
season. They are propagated by seeds and by roots. 
The Chives make the very best border for beds in 
the vegetable garden, and are not only useful, but 
bearing pink flowers and a mass of golden leaves, 
are ornamental and are equal to the onion for flavor- 
ing soups and salads. 

Pkt. 10c; Roots 20c per bunch, 3 for 55c postpaid. 

CORN SALAD 
Stechsalat | Macha o Valerinailla 

BROAD LEAVED. Used as a_ small salad 
throughout the winter and spring. Sow thickly in 
drills, cover slightly at the beginning of autumn and 
sprinkle with straw on the approach of severe 
winter weather, or sow in a cold frame,, covered in 
winter as: may be convenient—thus is accessible 
even when the deep snow prevails. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 4-lb. 75c 

CRESS 
Berro 

WATER CRESS 
Berro de Fuente 

- Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c 

POP 
WHITE RICE. A very handsome variety: ker- 

els long, pointed, resembling rice. Very prolific, 
and fine for parching. Dees not pop as large as 
Queen’s Golden, but is more tender and better 
HAVOF is os ele tik olele scutes Setelebtve ste 6 PKGMLOC Ibs. 20C 

BABY RICE. Small ears and small grain which 
pop to a fair size. The popped corn is deliciously 
tender and this corn always brings a premium on 
the market... ........e.ce0-0-..PKt. 100; lb. 306 

CORN 
QUEEN’S GOLDEN.®*Produces ears in great 

abundance on stalks nearly six feet high. It pops 
perfectly white. A single kernel will expand to 
nearly an inch in diameter. 

i Pkt. 10c; Ib. 206 

WHITE PEARL. A common variety having 

smooth kernels......... see e eee -PkKt. 10c; lb. 20c 

Postage extra. 
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OMPA 

Speise Mais SWEET CORN Mais Dulce 

Postage must be added in ordering corn sent by mail. One pound is equal to over three-fourths quart. 

CULTURE. All varieties of sweet corn may be sown either in rows four feet apart and the seeds planted 

about eight inches in the row, or planted in hills at a distance of three or four feet each way, according to 

the variety grown or the richness of the soil in which it is planted. Sweet Corn should not be planted deeper 
than one to one and a half inches, as it is liable to rot in the ground. Hoe often, drawing the earth against 

the stems and breaking off the side shoots. One pound to 275 hills. About one-fourth bushel will plant 

one acre in drills. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 
(Late but Delicious) ° 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 

POSTAGE EXTRA 

GOLDEN BANTAM is the most tender, sweetest, richest, and 

best evergreen Sweet Corn in existence. It produces strong, sturdy 

stalks, growing about four feet high. Is extremely hardy and can 

be grown from the Gulf to the Great Lakes. Each stalk produces 

three to four fine ears 5 to 6 inches long, having eight rows of sweet 

kernels. Golden Bantam is the quickest to mature and will give 

better and quicker results than any other sweet corn we know of. 

We have found it remarkably free of worms. Don’t fail to have 

some of this splendid corn in your garden next year. 

Pkt. 10c; Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 10 lbs. $2.00 

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS. This is not a true sweet corn, but 

on account of its hardiness and its round, hard grains it can be planted 

much earlier than the wrinkled sort sugar corn. The ears are well 

filled with tender white kernels. It is usually ready a week earlier 

than the Cory..........Pkt. 10c; lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 10 lbs. $1.70 

WHITE MEXICAN. This new variety of recent introduc- 

tion is 4 to 5 days earlier than the White Cob Cory and has all the 

delicious sweetness of Black Mexican. 
Pkt. 10c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 10 lbs. $2.00 

MAMMOTH WHITE CORY. The large extra early Sweet 

Corn. The ears are 12-rowed, white-cobbed, covered with very 

large white grains of good quality, and very much larger than the 

old Cory............+.-PKt. 10¢; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 10 lbs. $2.00 

WHITE COB CORY. Selected for white cob and white kernel 

from the original and earliest. 
Pkt. 100; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 10 lbs. $2.00 

EARLY MINNESOTA. Thisis among the earliest of the sugar 

varieties, and is much esteemed, not only because it matures earlier, 

but because of its excellent qualities as well. Ears rather small, 

long and pointed........ Pkt. 10c;:b. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 10 lbs. $2.00 

EARLY EVERGREEN. Like S »?well’s Evergreen, only ten 

days earlier. Ears large, about 1 in. es long, 12 to 16-rowed, and 

having the identical flavor of the mous Stowell’s Evergreen. 

Pkt. 10c; |b. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 10 lbs. $2.00 

BLACK MEXICAN. The sweetest and most desirable for 

family use. When dry the kernels are black. 

Pkt. 10c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 10 Ibs. $2.00 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. This variety is more largely 

planted than any other, and is the general favorite with canners 

and market gardeners for late use. It is very productive, the ears 

are of large size, grains deep, exceptionally tender and sugary and 

remain for a long time in an edible condition. 
Pkt. 10c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 10 lbs. $2.00 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. ‘The ears are not only of good 

size, but are produced in great abundance, one stalk frequently 

bearing four good ears while the average is three to a atalk. The 

cob is very small, giving great depth to the kernels, which are of 

pearly whiteness..........Pkt. 10c; 1b. 25c; 21bs. 45c; 10 1bs. $2.00 



CUCUMBERS 
Gurken 

Pepias 

CULTURE. For early, sow seed in hotbed in small pots and plant out when danger of frost is over. 

They can be marketed with a gain of six or seven weeks over those sown in the open ground. For general 

srops drop in hills four to six feet apart, as soon as the weather is warm, ten to twelve seeds in a hill, cover 

valf an inch deep and pat it down with the hoe. Hoe often, and when out of dang 5 

so three or four plants toa hill. Middle of June to July 1st is the right time to sow for pickles. 
er of insects, thin out 

Pick fruits 

as soon as big enough to use or the productiveness will be injured. One ounce will plant about 50 hills. 

Two pounds to one acre, 

EARLY WHITE SPINE. 

Vines vigorous, bearing 

early and abundantly. 

Fruit uniformly straight 

and handsome, dark green, 

with a few white spines. 

Flesh tender and of excel- 

lent flavor. Used exten- 

sively for forcing under 

glass. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 

iY4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25. 

EXTRA LONG WHITE 

SPINE. A selection of the 

White Spine. Is very uni- 

form in size and exceedingly 

early, at the same time 

makes a long growth—10 

to 12 inches. Pkt. 10c; 

oz. 15¢; 4-lb. 40c; 1b.$1.25 

EARLY WHITE SPINE 

DAVIS PERFECT. This is one of the very best 
cucumbers grown, both for forcing and for out-of- 

aes doors. It is slim and symmetrical in 
shape and from 9 to 12 inches long and of 
a dark glossy, green color changing to 

Deans tiae> white, without a streak of yellow, only 
when nearly ripe. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14-1lb. 50c; 1b. $1.50 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN. This is unques- 
onably the most popular for general use. When 

matured is 9 to 12 inches long.. Flesh is very solid, 
crisp and of delicate flavor. ‘The skin is dark green 
and retains its color for a remarkably long time. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 50c; lb. $1.50 

_EARLY FRAME. Popular both for table and 
pickling purposes. Growth vigorous, vines very 
productive, fruit medium size. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

EVERBEARING. This variety is of small size; 
very early, enormously productive, and valuable as 
a green pickle. Its peculiar merit however, is that 
the vines continue to flower and produce fruit until 
killed by frost, whether the cucumbers are picked 
off or not.....Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

COOL AND CRISP. A popular extremely early 
variety of the White Spine type. Very prolific and 
produces large numbers of medium-sized cucumbers, 
excellent for table use. The fruit is 6 to 8 inches 
long, distinctly tapering, with a dark skin thickly 
set with small knots. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢e; %-lb. 40c; 1b. $1.25 

WEST INDIA GHERKIN. The fruit is very 
small, almost round and closely covered with spines. 

Pkt. 10c; 0%. 20c; 4-lb. 50c; 1b. $1.75 

EARLY RUSSIAN. One of the earliest in culti- 
vation, resembles the early frame, but is smaller and 
shorter......Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; }4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

EARLY GREEN CLUSTER. A very. popular 
early cucumber, producing its fruit in small clusters 
near the root of the plant. Average length is about 
5 inches, skin prickly, flesh white, seedy, tender and 
well flavored. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE. Thisis the strain 
so popular around Chicago for growing under glass. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c¢; 4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

CHICAGO OR WESTERFIELD PICKLING. 
Very popular with Chicago market gardeners. 

4 Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 40c; 1b. $1.25 

SHORT PROLIFIC. A very short variety of the 
‘“Frame’’ type. It is an abundant bearer, and is 
highly recommended for pickles, for which it is used 
extensively in New York State. ; 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢; 4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

BOSTON PICKLING. The fruit abundantly 
borne, averages 4 to 5 inches in length and is of 
excellent quality. — 

_ Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4{-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

PARISIAN PICKLING. A decidedly distinct 
variety used mostly for making French pickles. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

JAPANESE CLIMBING. While all cucumbers 
are running vines, this variety is much more so than 
others. It climbs quickly on poles or trellises and is 
entirely distinct. The quality is splendid and well 
adapted for pickling and salads. The greatest ad- 
vantage of having a cucumber trained on a pole or 
fence is evident. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14-lb. 450; Ib. $1.50 
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ENDIVE 
Endivien 

Culture the same as lettuce. 
A desirable salad. When bleached by exclusion 

of the sun, gather all the leaves and tie them for 
a couple of days. Open after a rain to give them a 
chance to dry out, as otherwise the leaves begin to 
rot. The inside will turn into a beautiful yellowish- 
green, making the plant very attractive for salads 
and garnishing. 

Escaroly e Endibia 

Varieties kt.{| Oz. [4-lb.| Lb. 

Green Curled, the hardy 
VATLCtY in 6 os eet bBo sees «| LOC 15¢ 40c |$1.25 

Broad Leaved Batavian, very . 
thick leaved............{10c 15c 40c 1.25 

Moss Curled, plants com- 
pact, large leaves, green 
and finely divided.......|10c 15¢c 40c 1.25 

EGG PLANT 
Eierpflanze Berenjena 

CULTURE. Sow in hotbeds very early in the 
spring; thin them out as soon as big enough to be 
handled to 3 or 4 inches each way, and transplant 
to 2 or 8 feet apart in very rich warm ground. Do 
not plant them outside till nights are real warm, as 
the least frost will, if it does not kill them, check 
the growth, and it will take 2 or 3 weeks before they 
get over it. Hoe often and hill up gradually till 
they blossom. One ounce to 1,500 plants. 

NEW YORK IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE 
SPINELESS. 
all others both for market and home garden; a 
favorite everywhere. Our stock is extra selected 
direct from the best growers in New Jersey. 

Pkt. 10c; 4-0z. 20c; oz. 60c; 144-lb. $2.00 

EARLY LONG PURPLE. This is the earliest 
variety; very hardy and productive; fruit long and 
of superior quality. ee 

Pkt. 10c; 4%-oz. 20c; oz. 60c; %{-lb. $2.00 

BLACK BEAUTY—See Novelties. 

Porree oder Lauch 

CULTURE. 

end down. 

This variety has about superseded 

LEEK 
A hardy species of onion, sown in drills or broadcast. 

KOHL-RABI 

CULTURE. Sow in the spring in row 38 inches, 
afterwards thin out to 8 or 10 inches in the row. 
The edible part is a turnip-shaped bulb, formed by 

the enlargement of the stem. When used for the 
table this should be cut when quite small as it is 

then very tender and delicate; but if allowed to 
reach its full size it becomes tough and stringy. 
One ounce will produce 2,000 plants. 

Varieties Pkt., Oz. ; 4-lb. 

Early White Vienna. The earliest 
and best for forcing...........|10c 20c 75c 

Early Purple Vienna. Both Vienna 
Kohl-rabis are very tender and 
excellent for table use.........|10c 20c 75c 

Knoblauch GARLIC Ajo 

The garlic is the most pungent of all the onion 

family. It is much used in the south of Europe. 

The root, or bulb, is composed of many small bulbs 
called ‘‘cloves,’’ which are planted in the spring 6 

to 8 inches apart, and in August the bulbs are ready 

to gather. Write for prices on large lots....Lb. 50c¢ 

Raba Meerrettig HORSE RADISH Boction 
Horse radish produces no seed, but is grown from 

pieces of the root. f . 
CULTURE. Mark off rows 2% feet apart in rich 

moist, well-prepared ground, and set the pieces of 
roots 18 inches apart in rows, vertically, the small 

Cultivate thoroughly until the tops cover 
the ground, when their shade will keep down the 
weeds. 

See page 8. - 
Small roots 20c per dozen; 85c per 100, postpaid. 

If wanted in quantity, ask for special prices. 

KALE OR BORECOLE 
Krauskohl oder Blatterkohl Col rizida 

DWARF GREEN GERMAN. Sow in the spring 
for ‘‘sprouts’’ or ‘‘greens’’. Hardy prolific, flavor 
similar to cabbage; desirable in every garden. 

_ Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 40c 

TALL GREEN CURLED OR SCOTCH. This is 
one of the most popular varieties. It is very hardy 

and is much improved by frost. Two feet high. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 14-lb. 60c 

Puerro 

When 6 inches high transplant 

into rows a foot apart, setting the plants 4 or 5 inches deep and about 6 inches apart in the row. Used 

mostly in soups and stews. 

LARGE LONDON OR SCOTCH FLAG. 
when blanched, makes an excellent dish if sliced and cooked..........+.-- 

One ounce to 1,000 plants. 

This leek, aside from being valuable for soups and salads, 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; %-lb. 75c 
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LETTUCES 
Salat . Lechuga 

CULTURE. Lettuce is growr under glass during the winter months and brings a fair profit. For 

general] crops sow as soon as the grourd is open. in drills fifteen to eighteen inches apart, and thin out to 
six or eight inches in the rows. As they do best when growing quickly, the soil should be rich and well 

worked. The seed may be sown every two weeks. If wanted as a cut salad, sow thickly in rows, or broad- 
cast, and cut when needed. One ounce to 80 feet of drill; 4 pounds to an acre. One ounce to 3,000 plants. 

EARLY AND FORCING VARIETIES 

MAY KING. The best Butterhead lettuce 
for forcing, as well as early spring planting in 

the open ground. -It is extremely hardy and 

therefore can be planted very early in the 

spring. It makes a quick growth, forming 

when mature, attractive heads measuring 

10 to 20 inches across. The outside leaves 

are tightly folded, making the plant practically 

all head. It has a rich buttery flavor which 

is delicious. We recommend it particularly 

to Market Gardeners, as the tightly folded 

heads carry well, and will out-sell any other. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 35c; 1b. $1.00 

BIG BOSTON. This variety resembles the 

well known Boston Market but produces 

heads almost double the size and matures a 
week later. Endures hot weather exceedingly 

well....Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; %-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

MAY KING 

WHITE SEEDED TENNIS BALL. One of the best varieties of headed cabbage lettuce for growing 

under glass. Very hardy, with thick, crisp, and tender leaves.. Forms a compact head under glass, but 

unless planted very early is apt to be loose in the open air.......Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Y¥-lb. 35c; Ib. $1.00 

GRAND RAPIDS. For greenhouse forc- 

ing this variety has few equals. It is of 

quick growth, little liable to rot, and can 

stand some days after being cut. The 

plant is upright and forms a loose head or 

cluster of large yellowish-green leaves 

which are slightly crimped, blistered and /° 
rather thin. Is a good shipper. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

LOOSE-HEAD OR CUTTING 
VARIETIES | 

The best of these is the Black Seeded 

Simpson. It produces even larger bunches 

of leaves than the popular Curled Silesian or 

Curled Simpson, and remains in good con- 

dition longer before running to seed. For 

late summer use, after the season for head 

lettuce is passed, we would especially recom- 

mend the Early Prizehead. This variety 

forms large, loose heads, with finely curled 

leaves, lightly tinged with brown. It grows 

to large size and will stand for a consider- 

able time before running to seed. ONE HEAD OF EARLY CURLED SIMPSON 

IN A BUSHEL BASKET 

Varieties Pkt. Oz. Y-lb. | Lb. 

Black Seeded Simpson. Good for forcing as well as outside culture........] 10c 15c 85c $l. 00 
Early Curled Simpson. Highly recommended for general culture........ 10c 15¢ 35c¢ 1.00 
Early Curled Silesian. The old favorite. Golden leaves with finely curled 

edges......... ered: See cdi atchohmels etre teas Ae BLOG, 15c_ 35c 1.00 
Early Prizehead- Good variety, ‘pright” green, ‘tinged with. wnish red....| 10c 15¢ 1.00 35¢ 
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LETTUCES—Continued 

Barteldes’ Denver Market 

It is an early variety of head lettuce either for forcing or open ground. It forms large solid heads of a 
good light green color and is very slow to seed. The leaves are beautifully marked and blistered, very 

crisp and tender and of excellent flavor. By these blistered leaves it distinguishes itself from any other 
kind of head lettuce now grown. Buy from us and get the true stock..Pkt.10c; oz. 15c; y-lb. 35c; Ib. $1.00 

Iceberg 
This remarkable sort  be- 

longs to the ‘Crisp Head 
Cabbage Lettuces’’ and is a 
decided acquisition. It forms 
a large solid head, the only 
outside leaves being of a light 
green color, while the inside 
is being bleached, and is al- 
most white. It is qute as 
well adapted for planting in 
the summer as in the spring, 
as the hottest summer weather 
cannot cause the leaves to 
open outward and expose the 
heart. The usual solidity of 
heads makes it, in our opinion, 
the ideal summer lettuce, and 
we strongly recommend our 
customer to give this splendid 
variety a trial. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 15¢c; W%-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

Hanson 
The heads are of a very 

large size, deliciously sweet, 
tender and crisp, even to the 
outer leaves; heads weigh 2% 
to: 3 pounds and measure 1% 
feet in diameter. Color green 
outside and white within; free 
from any bitter, unpleasant 
taste. Not recommended for 
forcing, but has few superiors 
for family use. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
15c; 4-Ib. 35c; lb. $1. 00 

ICEBERG 

All Seasons 
All Seasons Lettuce is a distinct black-seeded variety forming splendid solid heads of a light silvery 

green color. These heads are large and will ‘‘stand’’ longer before going to seed than those of any other 

Butterhead variety. ‘The leaves are of a rich yellow color, crisp, tender, and of mild flavor. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; 4%-lb. 35c; 1b. $1.00 

New York Market 
One of the best main crop 

head Lettuce. Heads are very 
large, wonderfully solid, crisp, 
tender and free from _ bitterness. 
A sure header even in hot dry 
weather. Pkt. 10c;0z.15c; 14-lb. 
45c; Ib. $1.25. 

California Cream Butter 
Heads large, round and of a 

beautiful appearance. The outer 
leaves are glossy green, marked 
with small brown spots; the inner 
leaves are of arich color. Medium 
early, and makes a good sort for 
summer use. Quality is very 
good. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 35c; 
lb. $1.00 

Paris White Cos 

The Cos or Celery Lettuce is 
different from other variety in 
that it has narrow spoon-shaped 
leaves. These fold into heads 
and blanch better when the outer 
leaves are drawn up and tied. 

The Paris White Cos forms 
large light green plants, well- 
folded and quite solid. The inner 
leaves are well-blanched and of 
a crisp, fine flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
15c; 4-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00. 

; QALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER 



MUSK MELONS 

CULTURE. The soil for Musk Melons must be light, rich and sandy, for if grown on @ heavy soil 

Zucker Melonen 

the quality will be poor, and they will not be so early. 
in hills 6 feet apart, each way, covering about three-fourths inch deep. 

to run, thin out to 3 best plants in a hill and cultivate until the vines cover the ground. 

Ash or air-slacked lime sifted on the young plants while the dew pinch off the ends of the growing shoots. 

Melon almizelena o centalu 

When there is no danger of frost drop 8 to 10 seeds 

As soon as a plant commences 

If slow to fruit, 

is on is good to keep insects out. One ounce will plant about sixty hills, and it takes 3 pounds to one acre. 

GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES 

THE ROCKY FORD 

This melon, grown first in Rocky Ford, Colorado, has n a few years acquired a national reputation. 

It is of the Netted Gem type, oval in shape, averaging from 4} to 5 inches in length. 
flavor, is very fine and smooth grained, has flesh of light green color throughout when ripe. 

It has a most delicious 
Our seed comes 

from Rocky Ford where this melon is raised so extensively and from where carloads upon carloads are 

shipped out every season..... 

MONTREAL MARKET. This variety is nearly 

round, flattened at the ends, and very regularly 

ribbed; skin green, deeply netted; flesh remarkably 

thick, light green, melting, and of a delicious flavor. 
They are very regular in shape and uniformly grow 

to a very large-size. eit | cas) 
Pkt, 10c; oz. 15¢; %-Ib. 350; 1b. $1.10. 

EXTRA EARLY CITRON. Earlier than any 

other cantaloupe, large, showy, and of fine flavor. 

This variety will also»-be found profitable by all 

market gardeners, and desirable. also in the private 

garden until late varieties become fit for use. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; W%-lb. 35c; 1b. $1.10 

NETTED GEM. ~Practically. the same as the | 

‘‘Rocky Ford.’’ It has become one of the most 

popular of small, or basket melons. The descrip- 
tion of the Rocky Ford is also.to be applied to this 
variety. We offer an, exceptionally fine stock. 

Pkt. 10¢; oz. 15¢; 4-lb. 35c; Ib. $1.10- 

CASABA, OR LARGE PERSIAN. Long, oval- 
shaped, skin very: thin and delicate; flesh extremely 

tender, rich and sweet. ; 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢; {-Ib. 35c: 1b. $1.10 

eon een ecectreroeses eee ewe eo woe we we eee eee ee ee Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %-lb. 35c; Ib. $1.10 

BAY VIEW. 

green-fleshed melon. 

but not quite so pointed at the ends. 

variety and of good quality. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; W%-lb. 35c; lb. $1.10 

A large prolific and finely flavored 

It is larger than the Casaba, 

A very showy 

THE HACKENSACK OR TURK’S CAP. The 

most popular variety of musk melon grown for 

market by gardeners in the vicinity of New York. 

It attains a large size, is round in shape, flattened at 

the ends: it is of most delicate flavor and wonder- 

fully productive. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 35c; lb. $1.10 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK. By careful 

selection and improvement carried on for some years 

this strain has been developed so that it produces 
melons with all the good qualities of the well-known 

Hackensack Melon, but at least ten days earlier. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 35c; lb. $1.10 

NETTED NUTMEG. We consider this the very 

best variety in cultivation. Vines vigorous, hardy, 

productive, fruit round, slightly flattened at both 

ends, ribbed, covered with coarse netting; flesh very 

thick, green and of the highest flavor. 4 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 35c; lb. $1.10 

{If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 



MUSK MELONS—Continued 

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES 

MES 

~,BURREL’S GEM 

It was hard to beat the Rocky Ford, and yet it has been done. The new variety has a salmon flesh 
of unusual.thickness and flavor that can hardly be surpassed. 
is heavily netted, slightly ribbed, and very thin. 

The flesh is 1% to 2 inches thick, the rind 
The melons grow to an average size of six inches in length 

and 444 inches in diameter, weigh. about 2 pounds apiece. | ie i 7 
They are ideal shipping melons, and notwithstanding the thin rind, have stood shipment from Colorado 

to New York in perfection. 
variety. 
melons are picked from one hill. 

The Burrell Gem has brought more money in the open market than any other 
A crate containing a dozen melons sold for one dollar in carload lots, and frequently a dozen 

_, We recommend this new melon very highly and encourage extensive planting. 

EMERALD GEM. Thisis a variety of excellent 
uality.; it is of medium size. The skin is, while 

ribbed, perfectly smooth and of deep emerald green 
color, and ripens to the green rind. It is peculiarly 
crystalline in appearance, and so very juicy and 
rich that it almost drops to pieces when dipped out 
with a.spoon. .. The flavor is very sweet and luscious. 
The vines are hardy and very prolific, and the melons 
mature extremely early. 

, Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; %-lb. 35c; Ib. $1.10 
% 

OSAGE OR MILLER’S CREAM. The great 
popularity which this melon has attained is due 
mainly to its luscious spicy flavor and its perfect 

The skin is very thin, and ofa 
The flesh is 

remarkably sweet, 

shipping qualities.. 
dark green color and slightly netted. 
of a salmon color, extremely 

a BANANA 

‘BANANA. An entirely distinct variety, bearing 
long slender banana-like fruit. Flesh deep salmon 
color, thick and of good quality. 

Pkt. 10c; 02. 15c; 4-lb. 40c; 1b. $1.25 

PEACH OR GARDEN LEMON. The fruit is 
about the size of a large peach, oval-shaped and of a 
bright orange yellow color, somewhat russetted. 
When it first ripens it is quite hard and has very 
little flavor, but they soon become mellow, not 
sweet, and have a rich flavor, but for sweet pickles, 
pies, or preserving, they are superb. 

, Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4%-lb. 45c; lb. $1.20 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4%-lb. 35c; lb. $1.10 

thick, and delicious to the rind. It is also very 
productive... Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %{-lb. 35c; lb. $1.10 

DEFENDER. A splendid variety. It is one of 
the very best yellow-fleshed sorts and in some 
respects is far superior to any of this class. The 
fruit is medium-sized, oval in shape, slightly ribbed, 
covered with gray netting. The flesh is firm, finel 
grained, and of a rich, deep yellow color. The fles 
extends to the rind and retains its color hard and 
firm, so that one can remove the edible portion with 
a spoon, leaving a rind no thicker than that of an 
orange. The vine is vigorous and very productive, 
fruit, because of the hard, firm rind, keeps and. bears 
shipment remarkably well. One of the most de- 
sirable of the yellow-fleshed sort, either for the home 
or the market garden. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 44-lb. 35c; lb. $1.10 

MELON 

PAUL ROSE. <A cross of Osage and Netted Gem 
and best of the salmon, or red-fleshed sorts. Fles 
unusually thick, firm and delicious; well-netted an 
fine for market .Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 35c; lb. $1.1 

KHIVA OR WINTER MUSK MELON. Musk 
melon for Christmas dinner. You can have such 
and from your own garden, if you plant Khiva. It 
is the most delicately favored winter keeping melon 
we haveevereaten. The skin is firm, with a grayish 
color, green slightly mottled. Is of egg shape and 
weighs 12 to 30 pounds. Not real delicious until 
November or later. They keep nicely until Janu- 
ATi. elec eres dente ecto menee eee kt. LOCO7, 30a 

If You Wish to BuyjSeeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 
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WATER MELONS 
Wassermelonen Sanhies 

We grow Water Melons on a very large scale and are in a position to offer the very best seed at re- 

duced prices. 

Melon seed has been one of our specialties for years and we supply many of the leading seed heuses 

of the country. 

If you are in the market for a large quantity of melon seeds, be sure and ask us for special prices. 

CULTURE. The same as for Musk Melon except that they should be planted from 8 to 10 feet apart. 

One ounce for 30 hills; 3 to 4 pounds to the acre. 

TOM WATSON 

TOM WATSON. In the last few years this melon has become immensely popular. 

size fruit of this variety reaches the size of 24 to 28 inches long and 12 to 14 inches in diameter. 

dark mottled green rind, thin, but tough enough to stand shipping long distances. 

the market garden or for shipping it is a money-maker for the growers. 

The average - 

It has a 

For the home or for 

The seed we offer is of the very 

Hest stratri vs eclece ks whuwie « suehy tc wal eh oles oe glee as 3 eb bevels os bak Kb, 1007-02. 150) 34¢-Ib. S507 Lib. $1280 

HALBERT HONEY. 
superb qualities, it has won a reputation in an incredibly short time. 

The skin is smooth, of dark green color, thin and rather brittle; on 

They are, however, the best melons for home use and 
symmetrically rounded at both ends. 

this account the melons do not stand shipping well. 

nearby markets. 
strings. 

ICING OR ICE RIND. Solid, always of good 
flavor, rind very thin. Unequaled in good qualities 
but not a good shipper. There are two types, light 

skined and dark skinned, but the light may be a few 

days earlier. In ordering please state which you 

prefer.........Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; -lb. 30c; 1b. 80c 

FLORIDA FAVORITE. Oblong in shape, grow- 
ing to a very large size, rind dark with light green 

stripes, flesh light crimson, crisp and deliciously 

sweet. One of our best sellers. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 30e; lb. 80c 

ALABAMA SWEET. A long melon with dark 

skin and red flesh. One of the first to come into 

market, is good grower and will bear longer than any 

other varieties. It has light seeds, is of good size 

though not ungainly, and is a first-class shipper. 

Raised extensively in Texas, where it brings extra 

prices........-PKt. 10c; oz. 15c; {-lb. 300; lb. 80c 

DIXIE. This new and desirable variety of 
Southern origin is a cross between Kolb’s Gem and 
the Mountain Sweet, having the tough rind and the 
long keeping qualities of the former, combined with 

the great productiveness, high flavor and freedom 

from stringiness of the latter. Color of the skin 

dark green, striped with a lighter shade, making it 
very attractive; rind thin, but tough; flesh bright 
scarlet, ripens closely to the rind. 

Pkt. 100; oz. 150; 4-Ib. 300; lb. 800 

The flesh is of a beautiful crimson oolor, 

Try Halbert Honey this year........c.cceceeceeescees PK. 100; 0%. 15c; KW-ib. 35c; lb. $1.00 

Originally grown in Texas, it comes to us from the East, where owing to its 
The melons are oblong of form, 

of luscious flavor and entirely free from 

GYPSY OR GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE. The 

melon is long, smooth, distinctly striped with light, 

mottled and wavy dark green stripes. Flesh bright 

soarlet, and very sugary. Notwithstanding its thin. 

rind it will stand shipping well. os 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢; }{-lb. 300; 1b? 80c 

COLE’S EARLY. This is an extra early melon, 
maturing fully a week or more in advance of any 

other variety. The melons are oval in form, small 
in size and handsomely striped with light and dark 

green. The fruits are of good quality and it is a 

very desirable variety for localities where the season 

is short........Pkt. 10c; 0z. 15c; %-lb. 300; lb. 80c 

CUBAN QUEEN. A large and solid variety; 

rind very thin and strong; ripens very close to the 

rind; skin striped with light and dark green. Vines 

strong, healthy, and of vigorous growth; very heavy 

cropper, flesh bright red, tender, melting, luscious, 

crisp and very sugary. It is an excellent keeper, 

stands shipping well. et 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 30c; lb. 80c 

CITRON. For preserving. Rind striped and 

marbled with light green, flesh white and solid. 

Pkt. 109c; oz. 15¢; 4-lb. 30c; Ib. 806 

PHINNEY’S EARLY. A very early variety, 
medium and uniform size. The skin is smooth, with 

narrow white mottled and dark green stripes. 

Flesh light red, or pink, very sweet and delicious. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢; 3%-lb. 300; lb. 8 6 
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SWEETHEART 

SWEETHEART. Anexcellent melon. Vine vig- 
oreus, productive, and ripens its fruit early. Fruit 

is large, oval, very heavy, uniformly mottled light 
and dark green. Rind thin but very firm. Flesh 

bright red, firm, solid, very tender, melting and 

sweet.......+..-FkKt. 100; oz. 15c; ¥4-lb. 30c; lb. 80c 

KOLB’S GEM. The vines are remarkably vigor 

ous and healthy. Fruit of the largest size, round 

and slightly oval, marked with irregular mottled 

stripes of dark and very light green. Flesh bright 

red, extending to within half an inch of the rind; 

always solid, very firm, a little coarse, but sweet 

and tender. An excellent keeper and very good for 

shipping.......Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 1{-lb. 30c; lb. 80c 

ICE. CREAM. One of the best Watermelons, 

solid, always of good flavor, rind very thin. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 30c; lb. 80c 

“KING AND QUEEN” WINTER WATER- 
MELON. Average weight 25 pounds. Spherical 

in shape, ivory shell, pink center, seeds black. The 
niost luscious, handsome and valuable winter melon 

in the world. It is very hardy, a good drouth-re- 

sister, and does well in any soil which grows melons; 

never sets an imperfect specimen on its vines, and 

ripens every melon in less than 120 days. Itisa 

prize-taker everywhere. These melons have been 

shipped to market as late as December. Ripens on 
the vines the third week in August and does not 

change its condition for ninety days if not bruised. 

The shell is very hard and the melon ripens to within 
one-eighth of an inch of it. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; -lb. 50c; 1b. $1.50 

KLECKLEY SWEETS. This melon is dark 

green, the flesh is scarlet, ripening close to the skin, 

the rind being only about one-half inch in thickness. 

Seeds white, lying close to the rind, leaving a large, 

solid heart, which does not crack open when ripe. 

The scarlet flesh is sweet and sugary, and of such 

texture that it leaves no string of pulp whatever in 

eating.......Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

ROCKY FORD. Fruit is{fof large size, oblong in 

shape averaging eighteen to twentyzinches in length 

to ten to twelveinchesin diameter. The appearance 

is handsome, the flesh is a bright scarlet with a flavor 

which is superbly delicious. Unfortunately the 

skin is too tender to admit of shipping to any great 

distance, but its other excellent qualities make it 

the most desirable for home use and for selling in 

nearby markets. i 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 150; 4-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

MOUNTAIN SWEET. Size large, flavor good, 

rind thick, dark in color, best for garden culture. 

Pkt. 10c; 0g. 15c; K-lb. 30c: lb. 80a 

KANSAS STOCK OR COLORADO PRESER- 

VING MELON. A boon to the dry land farmer. 

This melon is grown extensively in Oklahoma, 

Western Kansas, and Eastern Colorado. It is im- 

mensely productive. The melons grow to a large 

size, some of them weighing as high as 60 to 70 

pounds. The flesh is firm and solid with only very 

few seeds. The melons will keep all winter and can 
be fed to stock the same as turnips and beets. They 

grow on most any kind of soil, stand dry seasons 

very weil and seem adapted to most climates. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 150; %-lb. 300; lb. 80c 

Hf You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 
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Mushrooms can be grown wher- 
ever there is a cellar or a‘ close 
shed, in which an even tempera- 
ture of from fifty to sixty degrees . 
can be maintained and where a. 
plentiful supply of fresh horse 
manure for making the beds can 
be obtained. You can have these 
delicious fungi, considered one of 
the finest delicacies, by getting 
good spawn from us and by fol- 
lowing the directions given.in our 
book, ‘“‘How to Grow Mush-, 
rooms,’ price 10c, postpaid. 

PURE CULTURE SPAWN 

A DriGkKs., «<a 4s sss hee OV LO 
DUDTIGKS ix. 4 6M! 4,6, cos SEE ee 
4° Bricke!s 35. lity eereee ne ee ee 

With every order for four 
bricks, at mail prices, we shall be 
pleased to send the above men- 
tioned book, ‘‘How to Grow 
Mushrooms,’’ free of charge. 

By express at purchaser’s ex- 
pense: 
SSDLICGKSE tere ee sees ee OO 

LO DICKS fina ee cers cat eT 
PSSDTICKS 5 7 Shs cee eon cerns OOO: fic MUSHROOMS 

Senf MUSTARD | Mustaza Negra 

SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED. The leaves are twice the size of the ordinary White Mustard and the 
flavor is sweet and pungent. Highly esteemed for salads, particularly in the South. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %{-lb. 35c; Ib. $1.00 

OSTRICH PLUME. The leaves are long, ruffled and curled like an ostrich plume, and for this reason 
the plant is very ornamental. It is especially good as a salad and is equal to spinach for greens. 

t. 10c; oz. 15¢c; %-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

CHINESE. This is a very hardy variety. The leaves are large, thick and somewhat crimped at the 
GAZES. rns ess eB yaeen che al cone elias ie te ee MN Pceia eal pita pea aisha th L005 Of: hOCwie=lbs, BOO Daw liwo 

BLACK OR BROWN. The common, small seeded variety. More pungent than the White. 
Pkt. 10c; oz: 15¢c; %-lb. 30c; lb. 75c 

WHITE ENGLISH. The leaves are light green, mild and tender when young. The seeds of a light 
TOO Ws COLOT ess. chsh ilaehiye otto te Foes, obs lel Sela aie hl oie fesiaeie ps aigaemiae mts LOG sO7. B15. ielb, 80c; lb. 75c 

NASTURTIUMS 
Kapuzinerkresse ; Capuchina 

The seeds while young and succulent are pickled and used as capers. 

The plants are also highly ornamental; the tall variety makes an excellent 

screen or covering for unsightly places in the garden. Do not sow until 

the ground is warm. ; 
., Pkt. Oz. Y4-lb. 

Mall Nasturtium 04 cAc.pure eaotels woes eels s ons 1s eltend 6 sregeten yr LOC 20c 50c 
Dwarf Nasturtlum . «on on ct cele wesc cece ee eeee 10C 20c 50c 

OKRA OR GUMBO 
Safran | Quimbombo 

One ounce will plant 100 hills. ee : 
CULTURE.. Sow late in the spring, after the ground has become 

warm, in drills 3 feet apart, and, when the plants are three inches high 

thin out from 10 to 12inches. They should be well manured. They also 

can be started in a hotbed and transplanted afterwards. The young 

green seed pods of this plant are used in soups or stewed and served like 

asparagus. ‘The young pods can also be dried for winter use. , 

EARLY DWARF PROLIFIC. Short podded and productive. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢; W%-lb. 25c; lb. 60c 

TALL. Grows to a height of five feet. Pods usually eight-ridged 
and about 6 inches long............Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢; 4-lb. 25c; lb. 60c 

WHITE VELVET. It is very distinct in appearance, and unlike 

other varieties the pod is not ridged but is perfectly smooth and round. 

They are of attractive appearance and superior flavor and tenderness. 

The plants are comparatively dwarf and of compact, branching growth; 

| the pods are of extra large size and produced in great abundance. 
TALL OKRA Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢; {-lb. 25c; lb. 606 
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ONIONS 
Zwiebeln Cebollos 

We make a specialty of onion seed and handle it extensively. We grow a largu portion of our seed 
ourselves and have it grown under our supervision. Our seed is grown from choice selected bulbs and can 
be relied upon. We make special prices to gardeners and others using seed in large quantities. 

CULTURE. The onion thrives best in a rather deep, rich, loamy soil, unlike most vegetables, ‘succeeds 
well when cultivated on the same ground for successive years. As early in the spring as the ground is in 
working order, commence operations by leveling the ground with a rake; sow thinly in rows a quarter 
of an inch deep and one foot apart; cover with fine soil and press down with the back of the spade or a light 
roller. When the young plants are strong enough, thin gradually so that they stand 3 to 4 inches apart. 
Keep the surface of the ground open and free from weeds by frequent hoeing, taking care not to stir the soil 
too deeply, or collect it about the growing bulb. When ripe, pull and dry thoroughly before storing. As 
maggots are the worst enemies of an onion patch, commercial fertilizers are better to use than manures, 
which originate maggots. One ounce to 100 feet of drill, 4 to 5 pounds to an acre. 

AN ONION A DAY 

KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY 

Onions are very healthful and should be eaten 

much more freely than they are. During the recent 

Influenza epidemic it was noticed that the Italians 

were effected but very little. It is thought that 

this was due to the fact that they ate so many 

onions and so much garlic. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

ALL 10c PACKETS 

3 for 25c 6 for 45c 14 for $1.00 

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE. The true 

Southport Onions are very handsome Globes of 

superior quality. They are excellent keepers, 

uniform in size and form, and command higher 

market prices than any other kind. We highly 

recommend the Yellow Globe. It ripens a _ ittle 

earlier than the red, grows to an average size of 

two to three inches in diameter and has all the 

good qualities mentioned above 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; %4-lb. $1.10; lb. $3.50 

PRIZETAKER 

PRIZETAKER. This handsome variety is a splendid 

type of the celebrated Spanish fancy onions, which are 

annually imported into the United States from Spain and 

sold by confectioners and fruiters in our large cities at 

from 25 to 50 cents each, and even higher. The onions 

grown here quite rival the imported ones in great beauty 

and enormous size. The outside skin is of a greenish 

yellow color, while the flesh is white, sweet and mild. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; %4-lb. $1.25; Ib. $4.00 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. A very excellent: va-. 

riety of globular shape; flesh white and of a mild flavor, 

skin brownish yellow. It is very productive and a good 

keeper.............PKt. 10c; 02. 30c; 4-lb. 80c; lb. $3.00 

FLAT YELLOW DANVERS. Same as Globe Danvers, 
except in shape...Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; %-lb. $1.00; 1b. $3.00 

AUSTRALIAN BROWN. This fine onion is extra large 

and sure to make a good crop. This onion is of special 

merit because of its‘excellent keeping qualities, bulbs re- 

rain in excellent condition until almost a year after they 

are harvested. 

The advantage of this is easily seen, especially by the 
Southern growers. In shape and form they resemble 

somewhat the round Yellow Danvers, but the former are 

heavier in every case. The skin is quite thin and bright 

reddish brown, while the flesh is solid, crisp and mild. 

Pkt. 100; oz. 25c; -lb. 750; lb. $2.50 SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE 



ONIONS—Continued 

AMERICAN WHITE VARIETIES 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. Yield abun- 

dantly, producing handsome and uniformly globe- 

use; not so good a keeper as the dark-skinned shaped bulbs. The fiesh is firm, fine grained. and 

varieties ...Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; 4{-lb. $1.25; lb. $4.00 of fine flavor. Pkt.10c; oz. 40c, 4-lb. $1 25; Ib. $4.00 

NEW HARDY WINTER ONION. This variety can be sown in the fall, and will live over winter in 

the open ground, unprotected and will continue growing in the spring, when it will make handsome bunch 

onions from two to three weeks earlier than any onion sets. Think of this tremendous advantage! Be- 

sides saving you the trouble of planting onion sets this variety will be ready for market while your neighbors 

are waiting for their sets to get ready. 

When fully grown the onions somewhat resemble the White Bermuda in shape, only growing much 

larger. The keeping quality of this variety is very remarkable; one of our growers showed us perfect 

specimens from September, which are still in excellent, faultless condition in August when we inspected them. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; %-lb. $2.00 

WHITE SILVERSKIN OR PORTUGAL. A 

mild, pleasant flavored variety, admirable for family 

PLANT MORE ONIONS 

Onions yield heavily and can be very easily stored for 

winter use. The growing and eating of more onions would 

save vast quantities of meat and wheat which are so badly 

needed in starving Europe. 

AMERICAN RED VARIETIES 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE. A large globe-shaped onion, 

with small neck and rich red color, a splendid keeper and of 

extra fine quality. It matures a few days later than the 

Red Wethersfield... .PkKt. 10c; 0z. 30c; 4-lb. $1 00; 1b. $3.00 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. The old standard sort; 

best. for main crop. Large, deep red, thick, nearly round, 

fine grained, of pleasant flavor and a good yielder. It ripens 

in September and keeps well. 

Pkt 1Ce oz 25c; %-lb. 75c; 1b. $2 50 

ITALIAN VARIETIES , 

Gigantic Gibraltar Onion 

This comparatively new and little known variety is particularly adapted for growing in warm climates. 

In appearance it is very similar to the well-known ‘‘Prizetaker’’ Onion; will grow larger under favorable 

conditions. The handsome globular shaped bulbs have a light straw colored skin, while the flesh is white 

and very mild. Theripe onions are excellent keepers and surpass, in this respect, most of the other varieties, 

if properly handled. Experiments have shown that of onions harvested in August, fully 95 per cent were 

in fine marketable condition in January, free from split and rotting. 

These onions are excellent for marketing purposes as well as home use. The growing crop withstands 

dry weather to a remarkable degree. Most highly recommended......... ..-PKt. 10c; 0%. 50c; %-lb. $1.50. 

skin and flesh of a most agreeable flavor. It reaches 

a larger size than any of the flat white varieties. 
Pkt. 10¢c; 02. 50c; 4-lb. $1.50. 

GIANT ITALIAN TRIPOLI. A large, beautiful 

pure white onion of mild, excellent flavor. Will 

produce a somewhat larger onion from seed than our 
White Portugal, but to attain their full size the plant 

should be started very early in a hot bed and set 

outin rich soil.........Pkt. 10c; 02. 50c; }4-lb. $1.50. 
EL PASO. A variety from Mexico. It grows 

there to a diameter of 6 inches, weighing two-thirds 

of a pound, flavored very mildly. Our seed of this 

variety comes direct from Mexico. Skin of the 
onion generally white, but sometimes mixed’ with 

red and yellow....... Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c;.4-lb.. $1.50. 

EARLY WHITE QUEEN. Succeeds well every- 

where. The bulbs are small, flat, beautifully white 

and ef excellent flavor, but the principal recom- 

mendation is the marvelous rapidity of their growth’ 

It will produce ripe onions in 100 to 110 days from 

date of sowing. Both the White Queen and the 

Extra Early Barletta are highly recommended for 

pickling purposes..... Pkt. 5c; oz. 50c; 4{-lb. $1.50. 

MAMMOTH SILVER KING. We have im- 

ported seed of this truly mammoth variety. The 

onions are of attractive shape with silvery white 

EXTRA EARLY BARLETTA. It is fully two or 
three weeks earlier than the Early White Queen, 

which heretofore has been the earliest variety under 

cultivation. The onions are of a pure paper-white 

color, very mild and delicate in flavor, from one 

inch to one and one-half inch in diameter.and three- 
fourths of an inch in thickness. |. star 

Pkt. 10c; cg. 500; 34-lb. $1.50. 



ONIONS—Continued 

BEEMUDA ONION SEED IMPORTED 
FROM TENERIFFE 

In growing onions the quality of the 

seed is of greatest importance. Our seed 

is grown by the best grower in Teneriffe 

and is the best to be had. 
* 

WHITE BERMUDA. This valuable 
onion is especially adapted to the Southern 
States and: is the most profitable of ali 

varieties of onions for the grower. Ease 

of cultivation, large size and miidness of 

flavor make it the most valuable of this 

type. The White Bermuda is a selection 

from the original Red Bermuda, and pre- 

ferred to all others by growers in the South. 

We offer seeds obtained direct from the 

Isle of Teneriffe, one of the Canary Isles, 
the home of the Bermuda onion. 

‘Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; %{-lb. 60c; lb: $2.00 

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX (Teneriffe Grown). This is a large, pure white, flat onion. In the South, 

especially Texas, during the last few years, it has become so popular that there has not been enough seed 

to.meet the demand. It grows to good size early and is the mildest and sweetest of all onions. It is the 

finest slicing onion for the home garden. True seed very scarce....Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; -lb. 85c; lb. $3.00 

ONION SETS-—Steckzwiebeln 

For prices per bushel please see our Pink List. Prices are subject to market fluctuations. We are 

always pleased to make special quotations on large lots. Thirty-two pounds constitute a bushel, except 

the Top or Button Sets which are twenty-eight pounds to the bushel. 

“A. pound of Onion Sets is equal to about a quart. When wanted by mail add 5 cents for one pound 

and regular parcels post rates for larger quantities. 

BED BOTTOM. Produced by 
sowing thickly the seed of the 
large -Red Wethersfield variety, 
and thinning out. They mature 
under this method when about 
half an inch through. They are 
used precisely as top onions and 
set them out in the spring instead 
of sowing seed. 

Lb. 20c; %-bu. $1.00 

WINTER TOP. These. sets 
shouid be planted in the fall and 
make fine young onions for bunch- 
ing very earlyinthespring. They 
are good for bunch onions only as 
they make no bulbs. When once 
established they come up year 
after year. The sets grow on 
top of the stalks. 

For fall planting. 

POTATO ONION. Produces 
&® quantity of young bulbs on 
parent root, which should be 
planted early in the spring in 
rows 18 inches apart in the row, 
and covered one inch deep. They 
should be earthed up like potatoes 
as they continue to grow. 

Lb. 20c; %-bu. $1.50 

WHITE MULTIPLIER. These 
are of a pure silvery white color, 
enormously productive, frequently 
producing as many as 20 bulbs in 
a cluster from a single bulb plant. 
It is of excellent quality and size 
for bunching green, or can be 
ripened for use as pickling onions; 
for this latter purpose can be 
grown much more economically 
than from the seed. Their most 
important quality is extreme ear- 
liness, being ready for market 
from 3 to 4 weeks ahead of other 
onion sets..Lib. 20c; 44-bu. $1.50 

YELLOW BOTTOM. Identical 
with the preceding except in color. 
They are used in the same manner 
and are produced from the seeds 
of the Yellow Danvers variety. 

Lb. 20c; 4-bu. $1.00 

WHITH BOTTOM. The seed 
of the White Silver Skin or White 
Portugal variety is used to pro- 
duce white sets.. They do not 
keep as well as the red. or yellow 
but produce beautiful white onions 
early in the season. 

“Lb. 20c; %-bu. $1.25 

RED TOP OR BUTTON. Pro- 
duce no seed but instead a small 
number of bulbs or onions about 
the size of acorns on. top of the 
stock. These little bulbs are 
used instead. of seed, and will 
produce a large onion, maturing 
much earlier. than from the seed. 

The large onion produces the 

SHALLOTS. Used extensively 
in Germany. Valuable for an 

. 1 - top onion and the little top onion Bree sary ee See Hae 
produces the larger onion. mild and sweet flavor. 

Lb. 25c; -bu. $1.75 GROWN FROM SETS Lb. 20c; %-bu. $1.50 

FOR PRICE PER BUSHEL SEE OUR PINK LIST 
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Petersilie PARSLEY Perejil 

CULTURE. Paeeley. succeeds best in rich, mellow soil. As the seeds germinate very slowly, 8 or 4 

e weeks elapse sometimes fore it makes its appearance. It should be sown early in the spring, previously 

soaking the seeds for a few hours in tepid water. Sow thickly in rows a foot apart and half an inch deep. 

One ounce to 150 feet of drill. 

EVERY HOUSEWIFE WANTS A LITTLE PARSLEY FOR HER TABLE 

DWARF PERFECTION. This new 

Parsley well deserves the name of per- 
fection. It combines a highly decora- 
tive appearance with a fine delicate 
flavor and is very desirable for planting 
as a border around fiower beds. 

The plant, if properly transplanted 
and given space for development will 
form a symmetrical half-globe shaped 
bush from 6 to 8 inches high and about 
10 inches across. _The color is a delight- 
ful green and the leaves are attractively 
curled. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %4-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

HAMBURG TURNIP-ROOTED OR 
GERMAN PARSLEY. The root re- 
sembles a small parsnip and is the 
edible pant of this sort; extensively 
used for flavoring soups. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %4-lb. 40c; Ib. $1.25 

NEW EMERALD. The plants are 
dwarf and of compact growth. The 
leaves are of a handsome bright green 
color, and very finely crimped and 
curled. It is very ornamental and 
commands high prices in Western 
markets. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; %-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED. The green leaves PLAIN LEAVED. This is the hardiest va- 
riety, foliage vary dark green, with plain leaves 

are Amel, cut ane curled: SOG OF: derls A having a strong parsley flavor and much preferre 
Extra fine for garnishing and culinary purposes. in French cooking. 

a Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢; %-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

Pastinake © PARSNIPS Chirivia 
CULTURE. They do the best in deep rich sandy soil, but will make good roots on any soil which is 

deep and mellow and moderately rich. As the seed is slow to germinate, it should be sown as early as 
possible; cover %-inch deep, and press the soil firmly over the seed; give frequent cultivation, and thin 
the plants 6 to 8 to the foot. As they are improved by frost, a part of the crop should be left in the ground 
for spring use. One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill, 5 pounds to an acre. 

HOLLOW-CROWNED OR SUGAR. The best for table use; 
a vegetable of merit, easily raised and of great productiveness. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4%-lb. 40c; Ib. $1.00 

_ IMPROVED GUERNSEY. Roots comparatively short, end- 
ing somewhat abruptly with a small tap root; grows with a 
cavity on the top or crown of the root. . 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.00 

PEAS 
Arvejas Erbsen 

Postage on Peas is Extra. Five cents for one pound and regu- 
lar parcels post rates for larger quantities. 

CULTURE. Peas can be grown in every garden, but for the 
earliest varieties a light, warm, moderate rich soil is most suit- 
able. The smooth kinds can be sown as soon as the ground can 
be worked, but the wrinkled varieties should not be planted till 
it is warmer, or they will rot. Sow in single or double rows 
from 1% to 3 feet apart, dropping a pea every inch and covering 
from 2 to 3 inches deep. For a succession sow every ten days 
up to July. Sow one quart to 50 feet drilled; 14% to 2 bushels 

Oo an acre. 

GRADUS OR PROSPERITY. This remarkable 
pea is not only large and of the best quality, but it 
is also nearly as early as the small, round, extra early 

Sf estas sorts. Itis hardy and may be planted as soon as the 
ground is fit to work in the spring, along with smooth peas. 

The vine grows to a height of about 30 inches. The pods are 
of a light green color and measure 4 inches or more in length, 
being as large as Telephone and equally as well-filled with 
luscicus peas—-8 to 10ina pod. The peas are of first-class table 
quality and retain their color and attractive appearance after 
cooking. It is a grand pea in all respects. 

Pkt. 10c; 1b. 30c; 21bs. 55c. 

ALASKA... A variety of remarkable earliness. It is a good 
yielder and produces pods of good size and dark green color, 
which are well filled with round, smooth peas of splendid flavor. 
The color of the dried peais green. It ripens evenly; one pick- 
ing will nearly clean off the crop. Advise market gardeners to 
give this variety a trial............PKt. 10c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c, EXTRA EARLY GRADUS 



PEAS—Continued 

EARLY SMOOTH VARIETIES 

FIRST AND BEST. This is a reliable early cropper of the 

hardy smooth seed variety. Not quite as early as Alaska. 

Pkt. 5c; 1b. 35c; 2 lbs. 65c 

EARLY WRINKLED VARIETIES 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR. Robust and vigorous in growth, very 

prolific, producing a profusion of long handsome pods, closely 

packed with large peas of fine flavor. An improvement on 

American Wonder, being more vigorous and prolific with 

large pods with more peas than either the Wonder or Premium 

Gem. Seeds green, wrinkled, square at the ends like American 

Wonder. Height 12 inches. ...Pkt. 10c; 1 1b. 30c; 2 lbs. 55c 

PREMIUM GEM. Animprovement on the Little Gem, being 

larger and more productive. Early in maturing, very luscious 

in flavor and highly recommended. ‘Try it. 

Pkt. 10c; 1 lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 55ce 

AMERICAN WONDER. The vine grows 8 to 10 inches 
high and is very prolific in pods of striking form and size. In 

maturing it is among the earliest, ripening in about. 50 days 

from germination. It is among the first of the early green 

Wrinkledtsortss . 54 + sss eels gis es oe kts LOG? Plb. 30c2 2 lbs: 55e 

TELEPHONE 

FIRST AND BEST 

MAIN CROP VARIETIES 

TELEPHONE. This variety is one of the 

finest branching, tall, wrinkled marrows yet in- 

troduced. It bears splendid peas of the finest 

quality and excellent, sugary flavor; vine very 

strong, averaging 18 to 20 pods per plant; the 

pods are of a large size and closely packed with 

from 8 to 10 large delicious peas. 

Pkt. 10c; 1 1b. 30c; 2 lbs. 55ce 

BLISS EVERBEARING. The vines attain a 

height of 2% to 8 feet; foliage large; the pods 

will average 3 to 4 inches in length, each pod 

producing. 6 to 8 wrinkled peas. These peas 

are very large, being half an inch and over in 

diameter, and in quality unsurpassed. For a 

continuance of bearing this variety is unexcelled. 

Pkt. 10c; 1 1b. 30c; 2 lbs. 55c 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. A most popu- 

lar and. extremely productive second early pea, 

which has been valued for many years as the 

standard variety for summer use. Vines are of 

strong growth and very productive of large, 

well-filled pods. The flavor of the peas is de- 

licious............Pkt. 10c; 1 1b. 30c; 2 1bs. 55c 

IMPROVED STRATAGEM. Seeds green, 
wrinkled; middle crop; one of the best peas 
ever sent out; grows vigorously and showing 
vine of branching habits; heavily laden with 
immense pods containing 10 to 12 peas of 
large size; height 134 feet. 

Pkt. 10c; 1 lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 55c¢ 



MARROWFATS AND SUGAR PEAS 
A very productive variety of strong growth, requiring much space. 

Matures in 80 days after germination. 
Pkt. 10c; 1 lb. 25¢;21bs. 45c. 

Very similar to the Blackeye Marrowfat, except that it does not have black 

syed RECUR PEM eee ee, Banc ic art te th Pkt. 10c; 1 lb. 25c; 21bs. 45c. 

GRAY SUGAR. (Edible pods.) A splendid variety with edible poda. It grows medium high, and 

is remarkable for its prolific character. The pods are flat and crooked, and contain 5 to 6 peas. 
Pkt. 10c; 1 1b. 30c; 21bs. 55c. 

Note. If you arein need of peasin large quantities write us. We will make prices that will please you. 

PEPPER 
i Pimiente 

CULTURE. Peppers should be started in a hotbed in February or March, and not planted outside 

until the ground is warm, and there is no more danger of frost. Set the plants in rows 2 feet apart and 

18 inches in the row. Hoe often and keep the weeds down. One ounce produces about 1,000 plants. 

Some new peppers listed under Noveities. 

BLACKEYE MARROWEAT. 
If grown in the garden brushwood or poles are necessary. 

WHITE MARROWFAT. 
eee e@ oe es e& © © © © 8 6 eo 8 

Pfeffer 

CHINESE GIANT 
CHINESE GIANT. One of the very best and 

largest mango Peppers ever introduced. Its mam- 
meth size, splendid shape, beautifully rich, glossy- 
red flesh and mild flavor, all lead us to recommend 
it very highly. Its strong bushy plants are heavily 
loaded with large fruits, which are produced through- 
out the season. A very unusual variety worthy of 
the highest recommendation. 

Pkt. 10c; %-0z. 25c; W4-oz. 40c; oz. 75c. 

NEAPOLITAN, LARGE HBHARLY. First brought 
to this country by a company of Italian market 
gardeners, this pepper has quickly pushed its way 
to the front, and is now on a fair way to become the 
principal shipping pepper of this country. It 
combines extreme earliness with a most prolific 
character, and is now the earliest large fruited pepper 
in cultivation. The first fruits are ready for market 
the last week in June. 

Pkt. 10c; 4-02. 20c; 4-02. 35c; oz. 60c. 

SWEET SPANISH. An excellent rather late 
variety. Very mild, thin-skinned and fruit rather 
TOW ecscrokt Ad sett ete ale eae Ket O CE OZ 6.0C. 

PROCOPP’S GIANT OR ELEPHANT’S TRUNK. 
This .variety produces large, long, thick-fleshed 
peppers of a brilliant scarlet color. ‘The flesh is fully 
-inch thick and of a slightly pungent flavor. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c. 

RUBY KING. Fruit of a bright red color, 6 to 
7 inches long by about 4 inches through. They 
are remarkably pleasant and mild in flavor and can 
be eaten sliced with vinegar, like tomatoes. The 
best for making mangoes. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c 

GOLDEN DAWN. It resembles the popular 
Bell Pepper in shape. It is of a most beautiful 
golden yellow color, and of a very handsome appear- 
ance, both in growth and upon the table. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c. 

LONG BED CAYENNE. This fruit is a brilliant 
coral red, conical, and from 2 to 3 inches long and 
from % to l-inch thick. Very pungent. . 

: Pkt. 10c; 02.%60c 

LONG RED CAYENNE 

CELESTIAL. This pepper has two uses, being 
both ornamental and edible. The profusely bearing 
plants produce fruits of constantly changing color. 
When young they are a creamy yellow and as they 
mature they become a vivid scarlet. The bushes 
are an ornament to any garden and the peppers are 
fine for pickling...... 10c;0z. 60c. 

SMALL RED CHILLI. Fruit about 2 inches long 
and 2-5 of an inch in diameter; red and very hot. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c. 

LARGE RED CHILLI. This pepper is slightly 
larger than the preceding, being 3 inches long and 
l-inch thick. The fruit is bright red, very hot and 
flery, and ripens early. It is used for making the 
famous Mexican chilli...........Pkt.10c;0z. 60c. 

LARGE BELL OR BULL NOSE. A very large 
pepper of square shape, mild, thick and hard. 
Suitable for stuffing and for mixing pickles. It is 
less pungent than other sorts, and notwithstanding 
its size, is one of the earliest. 

' Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c. 



POTATOES 
Kartoffein 

Standard weights of Irish Potatoes 60 pounds per bushel. 

is exhausted if we shall return the money or substitute an equal value of some near variety. 

special prices on large lots. Write us. 

Our potatoes are grown by experienced men, who make a specialty of potatoes for seed. 

Patates 

Please state in case stock of variety ordered 

We make 

You can 

depend on our stock. It is usually cheaper to have potatoes shipped in bags on account of both the cost 

of the barrel and the greater weight. We will ship potatoes whenever directed, or use our best judgment 

but in no case will we be responsible for delay or damage in transit. 

CULTURE. Potatoes can be grown in any soil provided it is well drained, but if grown on sandy, 

rich soil they will be of better quality than if planted on clay soil. The sets should be planted from 3 to 

4 inches deep, according to the time of planting, in rows 3 feet apart and 16 to 18 inches in the rows. If 

planted 1% feet by 3 feet there will be about 9,700 hills in one acre, and it will take between 600 and 700 

pounds, according to the size of the sets to plant it. 

EARLY OHIO 

IRISH COBBLER. One of the most popular of 

the early varieties. Its excellent quality, together 

with its cream-white color, makes it fine for the 

best trade. It is a vigorous grower, a good keeper 

and ripens uniformly. 

EARLY SIX WEEKS. Earliest potato in exist- 

ence and most valuable for market gardeners. A 

great beauty. Perfect table potato and a wonderful 

yielder Ready for market in six weeks, matures 

in 72 days, two weeks ahead of any other variety, 

and has yielded as high as 400 bushels to the 

acre. 

At 3 by 3 feet one-half the quantity is sufficient. 

SPRAY YOUR POTATOES 

We know of no bug that does as much damage 

and still can be controlled as easily as the Potato 

Bug. 

No large grower would think of raising potatoes 

without spraying. Every patch of potatoes should 

be sprayed as spraying greatly increases the yield. 

You will find a complete line of Spray Pumps and 

Insecticides in another part of this catalog. Order 
these early so as to have them on hand when the 

bugs come. 

TRIUMPH. Red River Stock. This beautiful 

variety combines the wonderful productiveness of 

the Peerless with all the good qualities of the Early 

Rose. Tubers are medium size, round and uniform 

in shape, with but few small ones; eyes slightly 

depressed: color a beautiful light red. Its beauty, 

productiveness and good qualities in general make 

it one o the best early market varieties, especially 

for the South, from whence it is shipped to Northern 

markets, bringing: highest prices on account of its 

appearance, 

EARLY OHIO. Northern grown, Red River 

stock. Extra early, and one of the best, if not the 

best, for the Western states. It is fit for table use 

before fully ripe, and can be shipped earlier than 

any other variety. as 

EARLY OHIO. Kaw Valley stock. 

BURBANK. A large, long, white potato of ex- 

cellent quality. Fine for main crop and a splendid 

keeper. One of the first introductions of the 

famous Wizard. 

RURAL NEW YORKER No. 2. 

white market potato. It is very large, usually 

smooth, oblong, inclining to round, and rather 

flattened. Skin and flesh white’ quality excellent: 

season intermediate. Tubers of great uniformity in 

size; almost every one marketable. 

The standard 

NORTHERN EARLY ROSE A popular stand- 

ard potato noted for earliness, productiveness and 

fine quality. 

FOR PRICES PLEASE SEE OUR PINK LIST 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 



Calabaza 
PUMPKINS 

Kurbisss 

CULTURE. Pumpkins require the same general culture as melons and squashes. As the plants 

require much space and as they readily mix with cucumbers, melons, etc., they are not very suitable for the 

home garden. The common practice, and a good one, is to plant the seeds in the cornfield, either in hills 

or between the rows, after the last cultivation. One ounce of seed to thirty hills; 4 pounds to an acre. 

CUSHAW OR CROOKNECK. A 

French variety which is fine for pies. 

Has a hard white or striped shell and 

sweet, solid yellow flesh. A good 

keeper. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14-lb. 45c; lb. $1.50 

JAPANESE PIE. The fiesh is very 

thick, nearly solid; the seed cavity 

being very smallin one end of the pump- 

kin; fine grained, dry and sweet, having 

much the taste and appearance of 

sweet potatoes. They ripen early, keep 

well, and are fine for home use. The 

seeds have peculiar marks resembling 

characters of the Chinese alphabet. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Y%-lb. 45¢; lb. $1.50 

LARGE CHEESE. A popular vari- 

ety in the South. Fruit flattened, the 
diameter being 2 or 3 times more than 

the length. Skin mottled light green 
and yellow, changing to rich cream color 

CUSHAW PUMPKIN as it matures; flesh tender and of ex- 

cellent quality. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢e; 4-Ib. 35c; Ib. $1.00 

CONNECTICUT FIELD OR BIG TOM. The 

well-known old Connecticut variety. Grows well 

among corn; variesin shape. Excellent for feeding 

dairy stock. ..Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14-lb. 35c; 1b. $1.00 

KENTUCKY FIELD. A large variety, producing 

pumpkins in abundance. Has thick meat of fine 

quality. Very suitable for canner’s use. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 44-lb. 30c; 1b. 70c 

MAMMOTH TOURS. A French variety which 
grows to an immense size, often weighing over i00 

pounds......Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 45c¢; 1b. $1.50 

. KING OF MAMMOTH OR GENUINE MAM=- 

MOTH. The flesh and skin are of a bright golden 

aE yellow. Flesh fine grained and of ex- 

cellent quality. Notwithstanding its 

enormous size, it is one of the very best 

pie pumpkins ever grown, and a splendid 

keeper. This enormous variety has been grown to 

weigh over 200 pounds. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢; 44-Ib. 45c¢; 1b. $1.50 

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. A good vari- 

ety for making pies and other cooking purposes. 

It is of medium size, of a creamy white color, and SMALL SUGAR 

has an excellent flavor; good keeper. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 45c; lb. $1.50 

SPECIAL OFFER SMALL SUGAR. Smaller than the fleld pump- 
ALL 10c PACKETS - kin, but finer grained, sweeter, and very prolific; 

3 for 25c 6 for 45c 14 for $1.00 first rate for the table or stock. The best variety 

for making pies..Pkt. 10c; 0%. 15¢; 14-lb. 35c;1b. $1.10 



THE BART 

RADISHES 
Badiesch 2 

CULTURE. Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, and every two weeks throughout 

the season for a succession of crops. A warm sandy loam, made rich and light by some good, strong manure, 
which is thoroughly rotted will be most likely to afford them free of worms and brittle. During summer 

months use the summer or winter varieties, as the early kind get pithy. Winter Radishes can be wintered 

over as easily as any root crop and furnish an acceptable relish. One ounce to 100 feet of drill; 10 pounds 

to an acré. 

EARLY ROUND VARIETIES 

ROSY GEM. One of 
the earliest varieties in 
cultivation. It is of per- 
fectly globular shape, of 
rich coler, being deep scar- 
let on top, blending to 
pure white at the bottom. 
The radishes are exceed- 
ingly tender and crisp and 
delicious. Desirable for 
growing under glass as 
wellas in the open ground. 

Pkt. 10c;0z.15¢c 4-lb. 
40c; lb. $1.25 

EARLY EREFURT 
DARK, ROUND RED 
OR DEEP SCARLET 
TURNIP. This is a 
splendid strain of the 
small extra early, round 
radish; it is ready for use 
in 18 to 20 days after 
sowing. The radishes are 
very attractive, tender and 
mild flavor. The tops are 
small, hence it is an ex- 
cellent variety for grow- 
ing under glass. 

Pkt. 10c; 02. 15c; 14-lb. 
40c; lb. $1.25. 

EARLY SCARLET 
TURNIP. A small, 
sound, red turnip-shaped 
radish, with a small top, 

Ww 

type, and differs radically 
from all the varieties 
hitherto in cultivation, in 
so far that its roots at- 
tain more than double the 
size of those of other forc- 
ing varieties without get- 
ting pithy or hollow. This 
giant radish develops roots 
6 to 8 inches in circum- 
ference and over an ounce 
in weight, their pure white 
flesh remaining firm and 
crisp, and of mildest fia- 
vor. Notwithstanding the 
extraordinary size and 
weight of its bulbs, it is 
second to none as a forc- 
ing variety. It’s equally 
well adapted to outside 
culture. The seeds 
should be sown very thin- 
ly to permit full develop- 
ment of the roots. Pkt 
10c; oz 15c¢; W%-lb. 40c; 
lb. $1.25. 

NON-=-PLUS ULTRA. 
By far the smallest-topped 
and earliest forcing radish 
< om and of very quick growth. 

1 CN ers nee nee salieg Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; -lb. 

with very crisp, tender CRIMSON GIANT GLOBE 40c; lb. $1.25 
white flesh. This is the EARLY WHITE 
very best variety for forcing, as it will mature in | TURNIP. Both skin and flesh are white. It isa 
18 to 21 days and the tops are so small that a large | few days later than the scarlet turnip, and will bear 
number can be grown in a single bed. heat, without becoming pithy. 

: ~ Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4%-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4%{-lb. 40c; Ib. $1.25 

SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE-TIPPED. A beautiful variety, deep scarlet with white tip. It is very 
ornamental for table use, and is becoming very popular asa market variety. Itis of the same size and the 

shape as the scarlet turnip variety......... 00 cee ee eee eee eevee ees PK. 100; 02. 15¢; 4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 



EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. This variety makes roots fit to pull as early as Non-Plus-Ultra, but they 
are much larger whenfull size, and for this reason are very popular in some markets. Roots round or slightly 
oval-shaped; color rich, deep scarlet, flesh white and tender.........Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 40c; |b. $1.25 

OLIVE SHAPED VARIETIES 
FRENCH BREAKFAST. A medium-sized radish 

‘with small top. Quick growth and very crisp and 

tender..........PkKt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4%-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

EARLY SCARLET OLIVE-SHAPED. Very early 

and handsome. TIu.ively rose color, oblong-shaped, top 

very small.......Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4%-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

CINCINNATI MARKET. An improved Long Scar- 

let Short Top, the roots being more perfect in shape, 

EARLY SCARLET OLIVE-SHAPED 

SUMMER VARIETIES 
All of the following varieties attain a larger size 

than do any of the earlier radishes. While not 
ready for the market quite so early they remain 
in fine condition longer without becoming pithy. 

CHARTIERS OR SHEPHERD. Long Scarlet 
tipped with white. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; %-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

GIANT WHITE STUTTGART. Very large, ex- 
cellent quality. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 49c; lb. $1.25 

WHITE STRASBURG. Will stand summer heat 
admirably....Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

LONG WHITE VIENNA OR LADY FINGER. 
A rapid grower of fine shape. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

YELLOW SUMMER TURNIP. A general fa- 
vorite with market gardeners. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 44-lb. 40c; Ib. $1.25 

and excellent for forcing. 

Pkt. 10c; og. 15c; \%{-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

SPECIAL OFFER 

ALL 10¢c PACKETS 

3 for 25c 6 for 45c 14 for $1.00 

GIANT WHITE STUTTGART 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 



Cy TELDES ? SEED COMPANY A3 

RADISHES—Continued 

LONG VARIETIES 

BARTELDES GLASS RADISH. The radish comes from the 

same gardener in Denver who originated the Denver Market Lettuce, 

and is a fine acquisition. It is a long radish of light pink color, 

white-tipped, of uniform size. The flesh is transparent white, al- 

ways crisp and brittle, even if grown to a large size, and mild flavored. It 

was named ‘Glass Radish’’ on account of the fine transparency of the flesh. 

Pkt. 100; oz. 150; &-Ib 40c: lb. $1.25 

HALF LONG DEEP SCARLET. The roots of this hardy and desirable 

variety are of a very brilliant, deep red rich color, and haif-long, with somewhat 

tapering points, the flesh is very white, crisp and tender, and holds its juiciness 

very well not becoming pithy until overgrown. 

Pkt. 100; og. 150, %-lb. 40c; Ib. $1.25 

EARLY SCABLET SHORT TOP. Is undoubtedly the best standard 

variety for private garden and market use. It grows 6 or 7 inches long, half 

out of the ground. It is very brittle and crisp and of quick growth. Color, 

bright scarlet, small top, tapers regularly to the root, and is uniformly straight 

and smooth.....ccccceccccssccercces- EK. 100; 0%. 150; Yy-lb. 400; lb. $1.25 

WHITE ICICLE. (Eiszapfen.) An entirely distinot long slender, pure 

white variety. It is without doubt the earliest and finest long white Radish in 

existence. Ready for use fully as early as Long Scarlet Top, with less foliage, 

rendering it most desirable for forcing. In the open ground the roots continue 

brittle, crisp and mild until they are fully as large as those of the Long Bright 

Scarlet. The Icicle is perhaps superior to the finest long red ones. Roots 4 

inches in length and half an inch in diameter; they retain their crispness and fresh, 

mild flavor until fully 6 inches long and an inch in diameter. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 150; -lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

LONG BRIGHT SCARLET OR CARDI- 

NAL. Extra.early, the roots being fit for use 

about 25 days after sowing; very bright 

color; quite unique; being the most fiery 

scarlet in any kind of radish. It is very 

slightly tipped with white, and the flesh is 

crisp and tender. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; Y%-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

WINTER RADISHES 

SAKURAJIMA—See Novelties 

Winter Radishes should be sown in July 

and August for fall and winter use. These 

can be stored either in outdoor pits or in the 

cellar, and will be appreciated in mid-winter. 

The Long Black Spanish and the Round 

Black Spanish are the favorite German 

EARLY SCARLET Winter ‘‘Rettige.”’ 

SHORT TOP 

The White Chinese is the finest of all extra large white radishes. 

Nearly the whole of the splendid root grows above the surface, which 

makes pulling them a pleasure. The flesh is always crisp and juicy. 

The China Rose-colored, and the California Mammoth White are 

quite similar to the above, but not quite so large. 

Varieties Pkt. | Oz. | %-1b.| Lb. 

Long Biack Spanish. An excellent keeper....| 10c 15c 40c eee: 

Round Black Spanish. Fine for winter use...| 10c 15c 40c 1.25 

- White Chinese or Celestial. Cultivated ex- 
tensively by market gardeners....... A wane) eLOC 15c 40c é 

China Rose-Colored. Not so strong as the ; Sek 

“Spanish” "RAGISNESs = 2 le ia fe tue ol hae ..-| 10c 15c 4 
California Mammoth White. Grows from 8t pe Lee 

12 inches [Kav at ore Ake ey em iba) ree cagti io inl ket ae at LOS 15¢ 40c 1.25 

We offer 10c Packets at 3 for 25c, 6 for 45c and 14 for $1.00. CHINA-ROSE 



. cut by the frost. For summer use it may be sown at intervals of 2 or 3 weeks, 

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT 
Rhobarbar 

CULTURE. Rhubarb succeeds best in deep, somewhat retentive soil. 

The richer its condition and the deeper it is stirred the better. Sow in drills an 

inch deep and thin out the plants to 12 inches apart. The following spring 

transplant in place; set the plants from 4 to 5 feet each way. One ounce pro- 

duces from 400 to 500 plants. 

Book, ‘‘Rhubarb Culture,’’ by J. EH. Morse, price 50c. 

Ruibarbo 

LINNAEUS. Early, large and tender..Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 35c; 1b. $1.00 

VICTORIA. The most popular variety, later than the preceding. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4{-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

AUSTRALIAN CRIMSON WINTER. Luther Burbank’s introduction. 

Can be grown indoors in winter time.............PkKt. 10c; 02. 50c; ¥4-1b. $1.50 

RHUBARB ROOTS 

\ LINNAEUS and VICTORIA. 2 for 25c; 5 for 60c; 12 for $1.25, charges 

prepaid. If by freight or express not prepaid $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100. 

SALSIFY OR OYSTER PLANT 
Haferwurzel Salsifi 

CULTURE. The Oyster plant succeeds best in some light, well enriched 

soil which previous to sowing the seeds should be stirred to the depth of 18 inches. 

Sow early in the spring in drills 15 inches apart; cover the seeds with fine soil 1 

inch deep. One for 60 feet of drill; 7 pounds to one acre. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. This splendid variety grows to fully 

double the size of the old sort; is of superior quality and delicate flavor. The Oyster 

Plant is one of the most nutritious and delicious vegetables, and should be more 

generally cultivated for winter use when the supply of really good vegetables is 

limited. 

No Market Gardener should fail to grow it. It is a paying proposition. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; &%-lb. 85c; Ib. $3.00 

SPECIAL OFFER 

ALL 10c PACKETS 

3 for 25c 6 for 45c 14 for $1.00 

SPINACH | 
Spinat Espinach 

CULTURE. Requiring but little culture it is one of the most easily managed 

of all vegetables. The main crop is sown in September, and if in exposed places 

it is sometimes covered with straw during the winter, which prevents it being 

from March to August. Spinach is best developed, most tender and succulent 

when grown in rich soil. One ounce to 100 feet of drill; 10 to 12 pounds to an acre. 

SALSIFY 
AMERICAN CURLED SAVOY LEAVED. A most valuable variety. In appearance the leaf is 

wrinkled in the same way as that of the Savoy Cabbage, hence the name. It produces nearly twice the 

bulk of crop as the ordinary sort, is fully as hardy and in all other respects equal. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4%-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

ROUND SUMMER. This variety is generally preferred for early spring growing, and is popular 

with market gardeners. Leaves thick and fleshy. Not quite as hardy as the prickly, but stands winter 

WOLD s 9 Snecatens ents tel Seonstare vos st se gig? peice ote. e wert estes te Raw. te ers eee te OCs OZ A Loc igol be SbCrrkb S100 

PRICKLY OR WINTER. The hardiest variety and will withstand the severest weather with only 

a slight protection of straw or leaves. The seed is prickly, leaves triangular, oblong or arrow-shaped. 

It is the best for fall sowing, which in this latitude is about the first of September. 

Pkt. 1060; oz. 150; 34-lb. 35c; Ib. $1.00 



SPINACH—Continued 

LONG STANDING. An improved strain of ex- 

cellent merit, having all the good qualities of the 

ordinary sorts; but it is especially desirable because 

of the fact that it is much later in going to seed than 
the average variety. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4%-lb. 60c; lb. $1.00 

TRUE VICTORIA. The foliage is heavy, the 

broad dark leaves being of the true Savoy appear- 

ance and are of the finest quality. ‘The feature that 

makes it of especial value for both market and family 

gardens, is that it is in prime condition from two 

-to three weeks after all other varieties of Spinach 

have run to seed. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; \%-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

LARGE, ROUND, THICK LEAF VIROFLAY. 

A most valuable variety with very large thick leaves, 

making it especially desirable where bulk is wanted. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 35c; lb. $1.00 

NEW ZEALAND. 

branching growth. 

(Tetragonia expansa.) 

of thick, fleshy, juicy stems, and leaves, which make an excellent Spinach. 

that it does well throughout the hottest summer, makes it all the more desirable. 

should grow a crop where there is a market for Spinach. 

SQUASHES 
Speise Kurbiss 

CULTURE. 

varieties. 
6 to 8 feet. Drop enough seed to be thinned to three plants in a hill. 

and prepared in a similar manner as those for cucumbers. 

ties 1 ounce to 20 hills; 4 to 5 pounds to an acre. 

BUG DEATH kills all kinds of bugs and does not injure the foliage. 

You will need it later. 

LONG STANDING 

This is not a Spinach of the ordinary kind, but a plant of 

One single plant will grow to dimensions of six feet across, producing an abundance 
The flavor is fine and the fact 

Every Market Gardener 

It is a money-maker. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 4%-lb. 60c; 1 lb. $2.00 

Calabaza 

Squashes are divided into two classes; the early summer sort and the late’ fruited winter 

Sow about the middle of spring in hills, the early sort about 4 feet apart, and the late varieties 

The hills should be highly manured 

One ounce to 40 hills for small sorts; large varie- 

Include some with your order. 

SUMMER VARIETIES 

* EARLY WHITE BUSH. This is the well-known 

White Patty-pan Squash. The earliest to mature, 

very productive; light cream colored. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 150; %-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

MAMMOTH SUMMER CROOKNECK. One 
of the best summer Squashes. It is twice as large 

as the ordinary Summer Crookneck, highly attrac- 
tive, several days earlier. This combination of 

earliness and size makes it a most desirable variety 

for the market gardener as well as for private use. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; -lb. 400; Ib. $1.25 

A small GOLDEN SUMMER CROOKNECK. 

crooknecked summer squash; skin bright yellow, 

covered with warty excrescences. 

ductive and of excellent flavor. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 14-1lb. 40c; Ib. $1.25 

Very early, pro- 

MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH. The fruit is a 

beautiful clear white wax instead of the yellowish- 

white so often seen in the old stock, and is much 

larger.......PkKt. 10c; oz. 15c; -lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 
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WINTER SQUASHES 

HUBBARD 

BOSTON MARROW. Oval in form, 
skin bright orange, flesh yellow, very desirable for 
late autumn and winter use. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %-lb. 45a; Ib. $1.50 

ESSEX HYBRID. An improved American Tur- 
ban, having the color, shape and superior quality 
of the Turban with the dry and hard shell of the 
Hubbard. It is not only one of the richest flavored, 
finest grained, and sweetest of all the Squash family, 
but also one of the very best keepers. 

Pkt. 100; oz. 15c; 4{-lb. 45c; Ib. $1.50 

PROLIFIC MARROW. One of the earliest va- 
rieties, remarkably productive and a good keeper. 
Its color is a@ most attractive brilliant orange red. 
In quality of meati t is rivaled by a few varieties 
only......... Pkt. 10¢c; oz. 15¢e; &%-lb. 45c; 1b. $1.50 

VEGETABLE MARROW. A favorite English 
sort; early, skin greenish-whits, flesh white, soft 
and of rich fiavor; quite distinct from other sorts. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 150; %-lb. 45c: Ib. $1.50 

GREGORY’S DELICIOUS. This 

fine new winter squash, now offered 

by us to the Western Planters is of the 

finest quality possible. The Eastern 

people have had it for the past few years, and the 

popularity of this splendid variety increases 

steadily. In size it closely resembled the original 

Hubbard. In color it is almost uniform with 

occasionally a blue specimen. The thickness of 

its flesh surpasses nearly every other variety; 

the color being a dark orange. For table use 

it cannot be excelled; these Squashes represent 

a remarkable combination of fineness and -com- 

pactness of grain, dryness, sweetness and ex- 

ceeding richness of flavor. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; %-lb. 60c; lb. $2.00 

Tabak 

color of | 

TOBACCO 

HUBBARD. The best table Squash yet 
known, rivaled only by the ‘‘Delicious,’’ ag 
described above. Good specimens are about 
equal to the sweet potato. It has a hard 
shell, and with some care will keep three 
months longer than the Marrows.’ Flesh 
fine grained, dry and of excellent flavor. ~- 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; %-lb. 60c; lb. $2:00. 

THE WARTED HUBBARD. This is, in 
quality, one of the best winter sorts. ‘It is 
aitractive on the market and a ready seller. 
Very dark green, and flesh is dry and sweet. 
Very hard shell, which insures good keeping 
qualities. It is considered an improvement 
on the old type of Hubbard on account.of its 
warted skin. 

Pkt. 103; oz. 20c; -lb. 60c; lb. $2.00 

RED OR GOLDEN HUBBARD. Thisisa 
very distinct sort, of the shape and general 
character of the Hubbard, but a little smaller, 
earlier to mature, and of-a rich orange red 
instead of the dark olive green of the old 
Hubbard, while the flesh is of a little deeper 
color and of fully as good quality. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; %-lb. 60c; lb. $2.00 

MAMMOTH CHILLI. Although not new, we 
desire to call the special attention of all who want 
‘““Mammoth Squashes’’ to this variety. Size enor- 
mous, often weighing 100 to 200 pounds; very profit- 
able for stock feeding, especially where root crops 
are not grown extensively; remarkably productive. 

Pkt. 10c; 02. 15c; -lb. 45c; lb. $1.50 

MARBLEHEAD. An _ excellent keeper. It is 
about the size of the Hubbard with shell of bluish- 
green, and a bright orange flesh. Requires the 
whole season to mature. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; \%-lb..45c; lb. $1.50 

SIBLEY OR PIKE’S PEAK. One of the best 
shippers owing to the hardness of the shell. Flesh 
is solid and thick of bright orange color and choice 
quality. Flavor rich and sweet, and it ripens 
easily.........Pkt. 10c; 0%. 150; 4-]b. 45c; ib. $1.50 

Tabaco 
CULTURE. Tobacco in this par of the country should be started in a hotbed in March and treated 

the same as tomatoes. 
: eden nae Pure Cuban grown seed. 

stook.. 

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF. 

MISSOURI BROAD LEAF. (A ‘well known standard sort, valuable for cigar wrappers. .. 

When grown in this country commands a high price as’ cigar 
eoeessss-PRt. 100; 04. 30C%.34-]b. $1.00 

kt. 10c; oz. 30c; 3%4-1b. $1.00 
Best:adapted to the climate of the Middle and Northern States. as 

it is more hardy and endures the cold better than the tender varieties grown in the South. 

WHITE BURLEY. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25¢; %-1b. 750 

A variety grown for the manufacture of fine cut and plug. 
Pkt. 103; oz. 50c; 34-lb. $1.50 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 



THE BARTELDES 

TOMATOES 
Tomaten oder Liebesapfe Tomato 

CULTURE. The seed should be grown in March in e hotbed or green house, or may be sown in a box 
and kept inside the window of a room where the night temperature is not less than 65 degrees. The plants 
should be thinned out in the bed so as to give them plenty of room or they will be weak and poor. They 
should be hardened before planting outside. About the middle of May the plants may be set in the open 
ground, from 4 to 5 feet apart each way. Our-stock of tomatoes is grown by several of the best growers. 
One ounce produces about 1,500 plants. 

_To prevent rot and blight on tomato plants spray with Bordeaux Mixture, when first fruits have set. 
If disease appears repeat or use a weak Copper Sulphate solution as often as needed. 

KANSAS STANDARD. The Kansas Standard 

belongs to the potato-leaved class of tomatoes; it 

is of rapid, vigorous growth, with strong heavy 

stalks, which stand up well unless, which is often the 

case, they are pulled down with over-abundant 

fruit... It begins blooming when only six or seven 

inches high, attains a height of from two and a half 

._to three feet and sets its fruit—a rare habit in any 

tomato—from the first blooms. The fruit is of a 

bright, glossy red color and is produced in clusters 

of from four to five tomatoes. In shape the fruit 

is round, slightly flattened, ripening clear to the 

stem, perfectly smooth. It has very few seeds; the 

meat is thick and firm and of a most excellent flavor. 

This tomato is a first-rate keeper and shipper on 

account of its tough skin, a fact which makes it 

also very resistable against influences of insects, 

which are so destructive to other varieties. Highly 

recommended—Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; %-lb. $1.25;lb. $4.00 

THE MATCHLESS. For the past twenty years 

Matchless has been the main crop variety, and in 

spite of many new varieties, claiming superiority, 

has maintained its position as the finest large-fruited 

bright red variety. The vines are of strong vigorous 

growth, well set with fruit. The fruits are free from 

core; of a very rich cardinal red color and are not 

liable to crack from wet weather. They are of very 

large size and the size of the fruit is maintained 

throughout the season until the vines are killed by 

frost. The skin is remarkably tough and solid, 

and ripe specimens. picked from the vines will keep 

in good condition for several weeks. Our stock of 

Matchless is absolutely unsurpassed. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14-lb. $1.25;1b. $4.00 

KANSAS STANDARD 

EARLIANA. .This is without doubt the 

earliest bright red tomato now in cultivation. 

The tomatoes are deep scarlet and grow closely 
together in clusters of five to eight. They are 

of medium size, smooth and solid. The plants 

are quite hardy with rather slender branches, 
bearing an abundance of fine tomatoes. The 
close dwarf habit of growth makes it very 
desirable variety where not much space can be 
wasted on a more spreading and branching 
variety. It is especially valuable as it pro- 
duces fruit at the time when the prices are the 
highest. No market gardener should be with- 
out it.. Pkt. 10c; 02. 35c; 44-lb. $1.25; 1b. $4 00 

From an Oklahoma Paper. 

GROWS TOMATO VINE SIXTEEN 
' FEET TALL 

W. H. Neblick, 70, Calvin, Okla., 
has a tomato vine 16% feet tall which 
he cultivated himself, a letter to The 
News says. A picture accompanied the 
letter, showing the old man picking big 
tomatoes from the vine. 

Neblick said he got the seed from 
Barteldes Seed company; the vine is 
the ‘“‘late stone’’ variety, he said. 

EARLIANA 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 



TOMATOES—Continued 

PONDEROSA 

PONDEROSA. This is rapidly becoming the BARTELDES’ STONE. Next to the Matchless, 
most popular variety for home gardening. The and a fine Tomato, too, for main crop. 

fruits grow to enormous size and are extra fine for Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 4-lb. $1.00; 1b. $3.00 
slicing. If you want some real large tomatoes - PERFECTION. A very heavy cropper and 

plant Ponderosa. produces more and larger fruit toward the close 
Pkt. 100; oz. 50c; 14-1b. $1.50; 1b. $5.00 | oF the season. | 

ATLANTIC PRIZE. One of the largest, smooth- Et. 10;"02.-35¢3.74-Ib. $1.25; 1b- $4-00 
est an es avored o e extra early Tomatoes. ‘ Pkt. 10c; oz. 35¢; % lb. $1.25: 1b. $4.00 TROPHY. Large, smooth, solid, fine in color 

FAVORITE. Has no. green core; of perfect | and prolific. Fine variety for gardeners or home 
shape; smooth as an apple and never cracks after 
ripening....Pkt. 10c;0z. 35c; % 1b. $1.25; 1b. $4.00 use.........PkKt. 10c; oz. 30c; % Ib. $1.00; lb. $3.50 

The Trucker’s Favorite 

This, in our estimation, is the ‘‘ Peerless’’ amongst the pink tomatoes. A variety.of such 
unusual merit that it deserves the highest praise and recommendation. Itis truly ‘‘The Trucker’s 
Favorite.’’ Its fine and smooth, uniformly shaped fruits command the highest market price <<" and when once a market has found out the meritorious characteristics of this splendid sort, it 

cannot do without it. 

The fruits are thick-meated and very solid; the meat is of the finest flavor, making the tomatoes equally 
good for slicing and for cooking purposes. <A basket of these tomatoes is one of the most attractive sights 
on the market table, and parties offering them for alse will find the demand larger than the supply. Be 
sure to include this variety in your next order. You will want more seed next year. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; 44-lb. $1.50; 1b. $4.50 

ACME. A Tomato of superior quality; of medium size and slightly ovalin shape. Flesh deep scarlet 
and unusually solid. Grows very regular................+.-...Pkt. 10¢; oz. 40c; &%-Ib. $1.25: Ib. $4 50 

BEAUTY. It grows in clusters of four or five large fruits, retaining its large size very late in the sea- 
son. It ripens very early and evenly, and is in perfect shape. ...Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; %-Ib. $1.25; lb. $4.50 

DWARF CHAMPION. Its close, upright growth enables it to be planted much earlier and nearer 
together than any of the older sorts, and the yield, therefore, is accordingly much greater. In productive- 
ness it is unsurpassed. Itis also very early. The fruit resembles the Acme, and is of a purplish pink color, and always smooth and symmetrical in form. It is medium size and attractive in appearance: the skin 
is tough and the flesh solid and of fine quality................... Pkt. 100; oz. 45c; -Ib. $1.50; Ib. $5.00 

| YELLOW AND SMALL-FRUITED VARIETIES 
ee eee 

Varieties Pkt. Oz. Y%-lb. Lb. 
Golden Queen. The best yellow variety. Of superior appearance and a 

LAISLING LTH aVOTIOPMTB LOW D5 sce .55s1s thetensiale s oig ele mcely stele oes Ocrs cle wig le ania, SUN Ge 35c |$1.25 | $4.00 Yellow Plum. Color bright yellow; excellent for preserving...............1 10c 35¢ 1.25 4.00 Red-.Plum. Same as above except GOlOr........ ccc cence ccc evcceceeveee 10c¢ 35c 1.25 4.00 
Red Pear. -A small variety, early; fine for preserving...........s..ee. 
Yellow Pear. Same as above, except color............. 

j_ (=) Q iv) [oi] fe) = bo oO ns = jo) 

Red Cherry. A small variety, size and shape of a cherry; for pickling... °.'| 16 
Yellow Cherry. Same as above, except Eh fe past ae ae ae oe 10¢ 350 1125 4:00 Husk Tomato or Ground Cherry. This is very fine for preserves; immensely . : 

DIOGUCUIVG Wor Fe. vine sno se sin tus oi tieatie ries ie avin s otblels ene eee sees vaecstiogs st LOG 35¢6 1.25 4.00 

If You Wish to Buy Seeds in Quantities Larger than Quoted Please Ask for Special Prices 
a 



Ruben 
CULTURE. Turnips do best in hi 

earliest varieties in April in drills from 1 
For a succession sow at inter 

TURNIPS 

ghly enriched light sandy or gravelly soil; commence sowing the 
2 to 15 inches apart, and thin out early to six or nine inches in rows. 

Naber 

vals of a fortnight 1 i j RA PLY COME tie bo aie ght until the last week in July, from which time until the end of 

half pounds to the acre. 

For feeding stock in the fall or wi 
much liked by all kinds of stock and g 
mend farmers to increase their sowi 

for the fall and main crop. One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill; one and one- 

nter there is nothing superior to turnips and rutabagas, as they are 
erve to keep them in good condition. 
ngs largely, for we are sure the crop will prove remunerative. 

We cannot too earnestly recom- 

WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES 

LARGE EARLY RED OR PURPLE TOPZGLOBE 

PURPLE TOP STRAP-LEAVED. Thefstandard for this part of the country. Superior for early 
or late planting. 

EARLY WHITE EGG. A quick-growing egg- 
shaped variety, perfectly smooth, pure white, 
growing half out of the ground, with small top and 
rough leaves. its pure white skin and quick growth 
make it particularly suitable for market purposes. 
The flesh is very sweet, firm and mild, never having 
the rank strong taste of some varieties. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; {-lb. 50c; Ib. $1.50 

EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH. (Strap-leaved.) 
This is a popular early turnip for table use. For 
autumn and the early winter use this and the 
Purple Top are highly popular. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; W%-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

LARGE EARLY RED TOP GLOBE. An old 
favorite, large sized, of rapid growth, unusually 
attractive and admired by all who have seen it. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 34-Ib. 40c; lb. $1.50 

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE. This is a free- 
growing, rough-leaved sort, useful for both table 
and stock. It is not quite so rapid in growth as the 
flat varieties, may be expected to come in as a 
succession in autumn and is admired for table use 
in early winter..Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; -lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

Round, flat, good sized,:.small top with but few leaves; flesh very fine; flavor good. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 4-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN. The 
earliest in cultivation. The bulb is vwery flat, of 
medium size, quite smooth, with a bright purple 
top; leaves few, short and light of color, growing 
very compact and making an exceedingly small and 
neat top. The pure white flesh is of the choicest 
quality, hard, solid and fine grained. It is an ex- 
cellent keeper..Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; {-lb. 60cG;l1b. $2.00 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN. Very similar 
to the preceding except the skin is pure white, thus 
making it especially desirable for forcing. 

Pkt. 10c; 0z. 20c; {-lb. 60c; Ib. $2.00 

* LONG WHITE OR COW HORN. Without 
tion a good flavored and delicate sort. A distinct 
feature is its rapid growth. This variety is a pure 
white, except a dash of green at the crown, and in 
shape is long like a carrot and generally crooked, 
hence its name..Pkt. 10c;0z. 20c; -lb. 60c; 1b. $2.00 

ues- 

EARLY SNOWBALL. Is medium sized, pure 
white and early, of excellent quality. In our mar- 
ket it is much admired. 

Pkt. 10c; ow. 150; %-lb. 40c; lb. $1.50 

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES 
AMBER GLOBE OBR STRAP-LEAVED. One of 

the best warieties for table use or for a field crop 
for stock. Flesh yellcw, fine-grained and sweet, 
color of skin yellow with green top. Hardy, keeps 
well, a good cropper, grows to a very large size. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; \%-lb. 40c; lb. $1.25 

GOLDEN BALL OBR ORANGE JELLY. Un- 
doubtedly one of the most delicate and sweetest 
yellow-fieshed Turnips. Not a large size, but firm 
and hard, and of most excellent flavor. Keeps well. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; -lb. 40c; lb. $1.50 

YELLOW ABERDEEN OR SCOTCH YELLOW. 
This is a turnip fine for cattle feeding: It attains 
ea large size, is solid, nutritious, a good keeper, and 
cun be recommended in every respect. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; -lb. 400; lb. $1.50 

SEVEN TOP. Cultivated exclusively in the 
South for the tops, which are used for greens. It is 
very hardy and will grow all winter, but does not 
produce a good root. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 150; {-lb. 400; lb. $1.25 

RUTABAGAS ON PAGE 50 
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RUTABAGAS OR SWEDISH TURNIPS 

PURPLE TOP YELLOW RUTABAGA. The best variety of Swedish turnip in cultivation. Hardy 

and productive, flesh yellow, of solid texture, sweet and well flavored: shape slightly oblong; terminates 

spray with no side or bottom roots; color deep purple above and bright yellow under the ground; leaves 

small, light green, with little or no neck; the most perfect in form, the richest in flavor and the best in every 

TOSDOCEL. bac. ciezeeecs feel sels es Beret eyeparolede: Sate WeEsE OTE seeleeee melts Pee rtentnirors tr Onc Pkt. 10c; oz. 150; %-lb. 40c; lb. $1.50 

SWEET GERMAN. Flesh white, hard and firm, partaking much of the nature of the rutabaga. 

Must be sown much earlier than the flat turnip. In the autumn and the early winter it is apt to be too 

hard, but mellows like an apple by Keeping.......... TBE PRES Gece Pkt. 10c: oz. 150; %-lb. 400; lb. $1.50 

AROMATIC, MEDICINAL AND POT HERBS 

Varieties Pkt. OZ. Varieties Pkt. Oz. 

Anise. An annual, cultiva_ed for its seeds Bosemary. Perennial; the tops only are 

and its leaves, which have a fragrant, used as a medicine.......-. Gate co Sevens 10c 40c 
agreeable scent and a pleasant taste...10c 15c ; : 

‘ rlveke ss ‘ Bue. Perennial; a very powerful tonic. 
Balm. A hardy perennial of aromatic It must not be allowed to run to seed.10c 25c 

taste and fragrant smell...e......... 10c 25¢c ? 
Sage. Perennial; tea made from _ these 

Borage—Gurkenkraut. Annual. In Ger- - leaves is an excellent means of producing 
many the leaves are cut. and used for 2 sweat 4b Git oO oO Ocoee OG oO 0 tholteo b dito OG 10c 50c 

cucumber salad. Beautiful blue’ flow- Saffron. Annual; the dried flowers are 

nae Ree > OCR PLES ERS Sia Ser tene L0c Meee used for medicinal purposes.......... 10c 20c 

Caraway-Kuemmel. The seed are useful Savory. Annual; leaves are used for culi- 
for flavoring. ..........-+s. esse eee 10c 15c nary purposes.......... aes en Oe 10c 30c 

Catnip or Catmint. A great favorite among Sorrel. Broad leaved. Perennial; used 
medicinal herbs. ome ee 6 © © © © © oe ew 8 ee 8 8 10c 30c in soups and. salads and sometimes 

Chervil. Annual, used for soups and : cooked Tike 8S pIMach 5. i sere cr eres - * 10c 20c 

salads eco ee Ole 6: 6 <6. one 6) 29 60 oO OLS B'S50 S-OroLo0 10c 15¢ Sweet Basil. Annual; the leaves are used 

Coriander. Annual, its tender leaves are _ for highly seasoned dishes as well as in 
sometimes used for soups and salads i0c 15c soups, stews and sauces.............. 10c 25¢ 

A Sweet Fennel. Perennial. Tea made 
Dandelion-Loewenzahn. Perennial;  cul- from the seed is an excellent remedy in ~ 
UE eee for spring greens; an a2 ae Boe case of colic and stomach complaints. 10c 15¢ 

Dill. Annual; it is cultivated for its seeds, Sweet Modo eiateceaa in +e ree 

which are used medicinally and for ture of sausage. An aromatic of sweet 
flavoring pickles...... siofeacare mance itose LOCH 20S favor cto eke mica nae 10c  30e 

Hop. The popular variety of commerce....... 20¢ | Sweet Thyme. Perennial; thyme tea is an 

Horehound. Perennial; of strong and excellent remedy for nervous headachesi0c 40c 

aromatic smell; used as a tonic....... 10c 30c Tarragon. 5. you anal. Bic very popular 

Hyssop. A_ perennial with aromatic flow- Bate eit h dinches. Stisetien Setahine = ae 150 
ers and of pungent ane ih. tah 7 waecthe : 10c 30c | Woriiwoodel= Perennial dsed4tor'madicinal 

Lavender. Perennial; cultivated for its | purposes. Beneficial to poultry and 
fragrant flowers and aromatic leaves. 19c 30c should be planted in every poultry yard.10c 30c 

NO GARDEN IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A FEW HERBS 

ROOTS 

BSPaArALUS. cece ee pee eles espe tae srs +e tiene oho oben tee Vedegs «loin eheceieeue a elsle mie aAtiie 25¢C $1.25 $6.60 

Rhubarb (Linneaus and Victoria)... 1... cee ccc ee ee ee ee ee ees Postpaid—2 for 25c; 5 for 60c; 12 for $1.25 

Not postpaid—75c per dozen; $5 per 100 

PACKETS ARE 10c EACH 

We make a special offer on our 10 cont packets as follows: 

3 Packets for 25 cents 

6 Packets for 45 cents POST PAID 

14 Packets for $1.00 



KLOWER SEEKDS 
Flower Seeds are all Postpaid at Catalog Prices 

ANNUALS. Attain growth from seed, flower and die in one year. 

BIENNIALS. 

year .if sown early. 

PERENNIALS. 

bloom the first year if sown early. 

DEPTH OF PLANTING. 

Grow from seed one year, blcom and die the next. 

Last for several years, blooming annually after the first season. 

Cover seeds to a depth of about four times the size of the seeds. 

Some varieties bloom the first 

Some varieties 

May also be propagated by cuttings, slips or division of the roots. 

This rule 

applies in a general way and there are some exceptions. 

A BORDER OF 

ABRONIA UMBELLATA. A handsome trailing 
plant with clusters of sweet-scented flowers, re- 

sembling verbenas in shape, but of smaller size; 

eclor rose lilac, with white eyes. Fine for baskets 

and vases as wellas the garden. Remove the husks 

from the seed before sowing (as it grows much surer). 

Height 6 inches. Half hardy annual......Pkt. 10c 

ABUTILON OR FLOWERING MAPLE. De- 

sirable plant for the conservatory in winter, and 

- effective border plants during summer, producing a 

profusion of flowers. Half hardy shurbs. Height 

2 to 6 feet; perennial. Finest Mixed......Pkt. 1dc 

._ ACROCLINIUM. (Everlasting.) This beauti- 
ful everlasting flower somewhat resembles the 
Rodanthe, but the flower heads are of a larger size. 

It. is largely used for winter bouquet, for which 

purpose the flowers should be cut before they are 

fully expanded. Half hardy annual. 

Mixed.........PkKt. 10c¢ White.......PkKt. 10c 

ADLUMINA OCR ALLEGHENY VINE. A most 

beautiful and graceful climber, thriving in a sheltered 

situation, and climbing by its tendrils to any object 

within reach. Is sometimes known as Mountain 

Fringe, Wood Fringe and Allegheny Vine. The 

beautiful pink and white flowers are produced in 

abundance during the three summer months. It is 

biennial and makes but little growth the first season. 

Height 15 feet. White and Pink.........Pkt. 100 

ADONIS AESTIVALIS. Plants with fine and 

graceful foliage and brilliant scarlet fowers, remain- 

ing in bloom a long time. Grows well in shade or 

under trees: Height 1 foot. Hardy annual. 
Pkt. 10c 

AGERATUM MEXICANUM. Flowers light blue 

“or lavender, very desirable for bouquets, furnishing 

a continuous bloom through the summer. Plants 

flower well in house all winter, when potted in the 

fall before frost. Height 12inches. Hardy annual. 
Pkt. 106 

SWEET ALYSSUM 

AGROSTEMMA CORONARIA. (Rose Cham- 

pion.) Perfectly hardy plants, producing pretty 

pink-like blossoms, on long, slender stems. Very 

useful for cutting bouquets, and pretty in masses 

or in bed. About 1% feet high. Perennial. 
Fine, NAG cts san ces sok he bo ee oe oe ooo eK, 100 

ALYSSUM, SWEET. Excellent for borders and 

the flowers are fine for bouquets. Flowers are 

white, very fragrant and produced abundantly 

through the summer and until after severe frosts. 

Hardy annual. Height one foot.. Pkt. 100; oz. 25c 

ALYSSUM, LITTLE GEM. Very dwarf and 

spreading, making a very dense mat which locks 

like a carpet of snow. In bloom all summer and fall. 

Especially adapted to borders.....Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c 

ALONSOA MYRTIFOLIA. An attractive bed- 
ding plant with remarkably brilliant scarlet flowers, 

in bloom from July till frost. Removed to the house, 

they bloom well during the winter. Height 18 

inches. Half hardy annual..............PkKt. 10c 

ANTIRRHINUM. (Snapdragon.) One of the 

most desirable flowers in the catalog for its variety 

of color and succession of bloom, lasting from July 

until severe frosts. The -plants should be covered 

with fine boughs or other light material, in November, 

and they usually survive and bloom finely the second 

year. Height 1 foot. Biennial. 

Dwarf Mixed Colors.........+2:e2cs+e++e+-eFkKt. 10¢ 

Tall Mixed Colors..........e0e+-c0e0¢ee-PkKt. 106 
Queen of the North, White..............Pkt. 10c 

Coral. New variety growing 2% feet high and a 

profuse bloomer; color, bright red, and white throat. 

Pkt. 10c 

AMARANTHUS. Valuable for its varieties of 

handsome foliage, whether grown in the conserva- 

tory or garden. The colors will be more brilliant 

if planted in moderately rich soil. Height 2 to 3 

feet. Hardy annual 

Amaranthus tricolor (Joseph’s coat).......Pkt. 10c 

Amaranthus caudatus (Love lies bleeding) . Pkt. 10c 

Amaranthus cruentus (Princess feather)... Pkt. 10c 



AMMOBIUM ALATUM. A small, white Immor- 

telle, everlasting, very useful for cutting when fresh 

and drying admirably for a winter bouquet; pro- 

ducing a succession of bloom from July until frost. 

Height 18 to 24 inches. Hardy annual...Pkt. 10c 

ASPERULA AZUREA SETOSA. A fiower that 

because of it’s shape, size, and delicate color—a 

light blue or lavender—is excellent for bouquets. 

In bloom from July until after severe frosts. 

Hardy annual. Height 9 inches..........Pkt. 10c 

AMPELOPSIS. One of the best climbing plants 

for permanent situations, as it is perfectly hardy, 

clinging to the sides of whatever it may be grown 

4eainst by the rootlets it throws out all along the 

stems. In the autumn the dark green foliage as- 

sumes beautiful tints of orange, crimson, ete. 

Height 5 to 10 feet. Hardy perennial. 

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia (American Woodbine) 

Pkt. 100 

Ampelopsis Veitchil (Japan or Boston Ivy)..Pkt. 10c 

ARMERIA MARITIMA. (Sea Pink.) These 

handsome plants are well adapted for ornamenting 

rock work and edging walks. Hardy perennials. 

Height 6 inches...........0.eceeeeceee+-FRt. 10€ 

ASTERS 

VICTORIA ASTER 

VICTORhi» ASTERS. One of the best asters for 

all-round use. It grows 15 to 20 inches high, setting 

numerous and well-developed flowers which often 

measure 4 to 5 inches in diameter. 

Wimest Mixed.......cceccccscccccseseee- PRE. 100 

DAYBREAK. This variety is the ‘‘Phoenix”’ 
Aster, the color is a beautiful delicate pink. . Pkt. 10c 

Every garden should have a few of our beautiful 

Asters. These do well in our climate but must 
have plenty of water and a little shade is beneficial 

during the extreme hot weather. 

GREGO ASTERS 
(See under Novelties) 

GOOD MIXED 

A good mixture of all kinds...........-Pkt. 10c 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. The earliest va- 

riety. Colors white, pink, red, blue or mixed. 

Pkt. 10c; 4-oz. 40c 

TRUFFAUTS PAEONY FLOWERED. An old 

standard of medium height. The colors are bright 

and delicate; the flower deserves a place in every 
garden. 

The following colors: 

Azure, blue, indigo, lavender and pure white, 
each......Pkt. 10c; all mixed colors, %-oz. 50c. 

COMET OR BRANCHING. A very handsome 
and distinct class of half-dwarf habit. 

Giant White, the finest white.............Pkt. 100 
Many Colors Mixed...........Pkt. 10c; %-oz. 60c 

QUILLED. Of the same type as the Japanese 
Needle Asters, this variety is valued particularly 
for its abundance of fine flowers which it produces. 
The plant grows from 18 to 20 inches high, bearing 
often 30 to 40 flowers, which are carried on long 
graceful stems..............Pkt. 10c; l{-oz. 50c. 

Eee GG ALL OWN CASAS Ta} cor Wi Aaeeae CaN MTN Tal ti Rake -a BCE” MAGA AL aes ae es eee ee omen oe a RTUIELIGN BRIN SE LLIRARISMENGGEEETIOn oie eae 

ASPARAGUS. Avery popular house plant, much 

used for hanging baskets. Perennial. 

Spremgeri.........e+s+ce+e+e---PkKt. (15 seeds) 100 

Plumosus Nanus..............Pkt. (12 seeds) 15c 
BELL FLOWER. (See Campanula.) 

BIGNONIA RADICANS. (Trumpet Vine.) Mag- 

nificent, hardy, deciduous climber with brilliant 

flowers deserving a first place as an ornamental and 

effective covering for walls of houses, etc. Hardy 

derennial. Height 20 to 30 feet...........FPkKt. 106 

BEGONIA. (Tuberous rooted.) The newer 
forms of Begonias are among the best brilliantly 
beautiful flowering plants. The plants will:give an 
abundance of bloom the first year and at the end of 
the season they may be dried off by withholding 
water. Plant the bulbs the following spring, when 

_they will bloom more freely than ever. 
Single mixed eo +e esoeoeoeeses6 eoeeoeeoe eeeseesn eee Pkt. 20c 

Double Mixed. e©eeeveseeec6e.e eeeoese eeeeese eee Pkt. 25c¢ 

BULBS. (See page 70.) 



BACHELOR’S BUTTON 
(Centaurea Cyanus) 

Also called Corn Flower, Ragged Sailor, etc. A 
hardy annual of easy culture. Will grow and flower 
freely in any garden soil. Willi re-seed itself and 
grow from year to year. It is one of the best of the 
old-fashioned fiowers and excellent for Bomele. 

Gc 

BALSAM. Intense cultivation and continuous 
selections have improved these flowers to such an 
extent that persons having theold common formsin 
mind, will hardly recognize the new selected sorts. 
Require a rich, deep soil, good cultivation and plenty 
of space to grow to perfection. 

Double White Alba Perfecta......Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c 
Double mixed..............+++-.Pkt. 10¢; 04. 35c 
Double, Camellia, mixed.........Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c 

BALSAM APPLE AND BALSAM PEAR. (Mo- 
mordica.) Rapid climbers with curious yellow 
fruit, which opens when ripe showing the seed and 
the blood-red interior. 
Either Apple or Pear.........+.+.+..++.-PKt. 10¢ 

BOX WOOD. (Evergreen Buxus sempervirens.) 
A small evergreen with pale green leaves. Can be 
trained in desired form by shearing. largely used for 
bordering flower beds. Hardy perennial. .Pkt 10c 

BOSTON IVY. (See Ampelopsis.) 

BRACHYCOME IBERIDIFOLIA. (Swan River 
Daisy.) <A delicate dwarf-growing plant, suitable 
for growing in grasses, edging, and rustic baskets. 
The flowers are of various shades of blue and white, 
with dark and white centers, cineraria-like in form, 
rather bell-shaped. After blooming, the petals of 
the flower roll up closely. All colors mixed..Pkt. 10c 

BURNING BUSH OR SUMMER 
CYPRESS 

(Kochia Trichophila) 

This we consider one of the most ornamental 
border or hedge plants that has ever been brought 
out and it is sure to attract attention. The plants 
branch freely, and the stems are clothed with slender 
light green leaves. Early in the fall the ends of the 
shoots are thickly set with small bright scarlet 
flowers, the bushy plants resembling balls of fire. 
The plants are eaually showy planted singly to show 
the round bali-like forms on all sides or grown in 
continuous rows....----2.er-seee ees ee E KE. 100 

CACALIA COCCINEA. (Tassell Flower.) A 
pretty annual with flowers of bright searlet and 
orange, borne in clusters on slender stalks, about 
a foot in length. They keep in bloom from early 
summer until early autumn, furnishing flowers for 
cutting every day. Height 1-foot.........Pkt. 10c 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 
A favorite and universally admired genius, remark- 
able for their large, beautifully spotted blossoms | 
produced in almost countless variegations of mark- 
ings. They are grown in pots in the conservatory, 
greenhouse and garden. Flowers of immense size, 
seed saved from finest specimens..........Pkt. 25¢ 

CALLIOPSIS 
A very showy border plant, producing flowers in 

nearly every shade of yellow, orange, crimson, red 
and brown. If seed pods are removed as fast as 
they appear the plants will remain in bloom_much 
longer. Height 2 feet. Hardy annual. Mixed 
Colorsas [RO re tae abeke extent bs. LOG 

_CALENDULA OFFICINALIS. This splendid va- 
riety has large flowers, beautiful imbricated, re- 
sembling in size and form the finest Aster. Each 
petal of plate straw color, is regularly marked with 
a stripe of bright deep orange. It blooms profusely 
with a succession of flowers from July until frost. 
It comes true from seed, and is one of the best 
annuals for a garden display. Height 18 yeaa 

: 0 

CANNA 
Stately plant with foliage of. elegant growth, pre- 

senting a luxurious and tropical appearance, are 
much employed in ornamental planting; when 
planted in clumps of 4 or 5 contrasting colors, they 
are very effective. Height 3 feet. Tender peren- 
nial. Miixed colors...........+..++e+e+-+-FPKt, 10¢ 
Madam Crozier varieties................PKt. 10c 

For Bulbs, see Bulb list on page 71. 

CALIFORNIA POPPY. (See Eschscholtzia.) 

CALLA AETHEOPICA 
An old and very desirable plant, either an ac- 

quatic or for ornamentation of the Snake RAL 8 room 
and conservatory. Thrives in any light, rich soil 
where plentifully watered. Height 1 to 2 feet. 
Half-hardy perennial...........-++-+2+2+-eFPKt. 10¢6 

BURNING BUSH 
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CATCHFLY PLANT. 
of flowers growing well in common garden soil. 
18 inches. Hardy annual... a i a : 

CAMPANULA MEDIUM 
(Bell Flower) 

Campanulas embrace a great many beautiful 
popular perennials, like the Canterbury Bell, and 
also a number of annuals of great value for forming 
masses, a8 they are neat of habit, hardy and free 
bloomers. Height 1-foot. Hardy annual. Many 
varieties Mixed... 2... ee eet ee ete eos KE. 100 

CANARBY BIRD FLOWER. (Tropaeolum 
Canariense.) One of the best climbing plants, 
with graceful foliage of a delicate green shade with 
small yellow flowers which, when half expanded, 
have tn shape a fanciful resemblance to canary 
birds. Height 8feet. Half-hardy annual. .Pkt. 10c 

CANDYTUFT. (Iberis coronaria.) All of the 
colors of Candytuft are desirable for bouquets, 
especially the white, for its form and fragrance and 
profusion of bloom. MHeight 1-foot. Hardy annual. 

White Rocket..................-.PkKt. 10c; 02. 20c 

Tom Thumb, Dwarf.............PkKt. 10c; oz. 20c 

Many Colors mixed..............Pkt. 10c; 0z. 200 

CARNATIONS 
This beautiful and well-known flower produces a; 

finer bloom when grown from seed than when 
grown from cuttings taken from old plants. This 
seed will produce a fine variety of colors, with 
flowers good size and substance. Height 18 inches. 
Half-hardy perennial. 

German, mixed colors......5............PKt. 10¢ 

Marguerite, blooms in four months from time of 

Plant Nn Gis s sae wees hehe deetene woe cers tery ones oa ees 10c 

Grenadin, Pink and White...............Pkt. 10c 

CASTOR BEANS. (Ricinus.) A luxuriant ex- 
pansive foliage plant of tropical appearance, that 

should have a place in every garden affording the 

necessary spaee. The stalks of the plant of this 

variety are brownish-red; the leaves are very large 

palmate and eur iking|y elegant. Height 6 to 10 
feet. Tender annua 

Sanguineus, large red...........-Pkt. 10c; oz. Lic 

Zanzibariensis. New Zanzibar, a giant large- 

leaved variety.....--s+-+ee-- Pkt. 100; oz. 20c 

A showy, free-flowering plant, with bright, dense_heads 
ribbons. Height 
ee See etcte TOG ee ee eo 2 © es ew ee © we ee ew e 2 eo © © . eee 

CENTAUREA. (Dusty Miller.) Magnificent 
foliage plants of silver white and gray foliage, in- 
Gispensible for borders and edges. Half-hardy 
perennial. Height i-foot. 

Candidissima, mixed. ..........+.e+++++-PKt. 100 

GY HAMOCAPPR hae «os wre eee cep ere ees pees es EO. 10c 

CENTAUREA IMPERALIS: 

Many Colors, mixed...........+.0+0+++-PRt. 10c 

Whitetes. baba eerie lain stn Seo ea tee beoe. ALO 

CENTAUREA MARGUERITE. A sweet-scented 
Centaurea, about as large as a medium-sized Carna- 
tion. It is a sport from Centaurea Odorata, and 
the plants are about 18 inches high. The flowers 
are beautifully lacinated and produced on long 
stems; their lasting quality after being cut is remark- 
able. The beauty of this easily cultivated annual 
is certain to excite admiration. 
Mixed Colors. ...... 0.002.000 .0ssueee ee ok Kt. 100 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
(Early Annual.) 

The glorious and showy autumn blooming Chrys- 

‘anthemum, which are now so much admired and 

cultivated, have their relatives among the summer 

annuais which are easily raised from seed. The 

plants can be raised by sowing the seed early in the 

house or frame and planting them out when the wea- 

ther is favorable, or the seeds can be sown in an 
open seed bed, or where the plants are to stand, 
provided the plants are thinned out to 8 to 12 inches 
apart. A little shade, or shade in the after part of 
the day is desirable for them—a border on the east 
or northeast side of the house would be desirable. 
Pinch them back until July 15 to make them grow 
branching and fulil. 
Miixed color®. . 2... cee cerececccovscceee PK. 106 

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM. (Lar - 
Ox-eyed Daisy.) A large free-blooming nee pos 
nial, 2 feet high, literally covered with pure white 
flowers, which are well adapted for cutting. lasting 
over a week in water.............2+.+..-Pkt. 1006 

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRUTESCENS. - 
guerite er Paris Daisy.) This variety, "iiea? the 
name of Marguerite has attained great popularity 
among YRS ee, DECubye star-shaped white 

ely produced and th % 
under almost any... circumstances. Mia eat chk 
Perennial... 0... cee teas eeceeces PEt 10e 



THE BARTELDES 

COSMOS 
This is one of the showiest annuais for late summer blooming. The beautiful flowers are borne on long 

stems and this with the feathery foliage make them excellent for decorative purposes. The flowers will 
last about a week in water. 

The plants grow from four to six feet tall and when given sufficient space will branch quite freely and 
produce a great many beautiful flowers. They can be transplanted any time until shortly before blooming. 

We have White, Pink, Crimson, Yellow and Mixed at 10c per packet. 

SEE ALSO UNDER NOVELTIES 

CLEMATIS 

Well-known climber generally used for cover- 

ing arbors and verandas. Have very fragrant 

flowers and the vines will cling te most any 

object. They are perennials and will live from 

year to year but need some protection in the 

North. Commonly planted by setting out the 

roots but can also be grown from seed. .Pkt. 10c 

For Clematis Plants see under Nursery Stock. 

CINERBARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

Very attractive, much admired greenhouse plant: 

Height, 1. to 2 feet. a... ke ete we KE. 25C 

CINERARIA. {(Maritima Candidissima.) 

W hite-leaved ; used for bedding, vases, etc. Height 

AD SEO OU Eres ire ene 0 oile, Syeeeie auteca Popes sea» ahs ve fale) JRE, 102 

CLARKIA PULCHELLA. The Clarkia is 

highly esteemed in Europe, especially in Eng- 
land, where it is as common as the Candytuft. 

The flowers are very pretty and of many colors 

double and single. Asthe plantis apt to suffer 

in our hot, dry summers, it is better to sow the 

seed in September and the plants will be large 

.enough by spring to make a good bloom. Hardy 

annual. Height 1% inches..............Bkt. 10¢ 

CLEOME OR SPIDER PLANT. Better known 

in the West as ‘‘Rocky Mountain Bee Plant.” 

It is the emblem flower of the Colorado State Bee 

Keepers’ Association. Has a very attractive flower 

in shades of pink and crimson, on tall branching 

plants. A splendid honey plant...PkKt. 10c; oz. 15c 

CLIMBING BLACKEYED SUSAN. (See Thun- 

bergia.) 

CLIMBING ANNUALS MIXED. In this we 

have included all the popular quick-growing climb- 

ing annuals, such as Ipomoeas, Nasturtiums, Sweet 

Peas, Japanese Mops, Cypress Vine, ete. Just the 

thing for covering old fences, arbors, etc. 

ue Pkt. 100; 34-02. 250 

— 

COBEA SCANDENS 
(Cup and Saucer Vine.) 

A splendid climbing plant, with large purple bell- 
shaped flowers and elegant tendrils; ; when well _ 
established grows very rapidly, with numerous 
branches. Height 15 to 20 feet. pen cere nuuel 

Cc 
COLEUS. Probably there is no other kind of 

foliage plants so well known and universally ad- 
mired as the Coleus. It is one of the most beautiful 
of eur variegated perennial foliage plants for the 
greenhouse or garden decorations, ribbon-beds, etc., 
of rapid growth and easy culture. Tender perennial. 
Height 1 to 2 feet. New Hybrid Mixed. .Pkt. 25c 

COCKSCOMB 
(Celosia Cristata) 

A highly ornamental plant, producing crested 
heads of flowers, somewhat resembling a cock’s 
comb. There are many colors and shapes, but the 
scarlet and crimson ones are the most brilliant and 
rich. Height 1 to 2 feet. ; 
Dwarf, mixed colors..........+.0006+.--PKt. 1506 
Featheredts. oo i stb See cael re wobl etnies wcellé kt. 106 

WAL ed rreer sere atosetene resate-erevotn letevetetecovetel oveliovene kt. 10c 



ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLUMBINE 
(Aquilegia Coeruiea) 

Colorado’s emblematic flower. Needs to be seen 
to be appreciated. Color is a light blue, in very 
high altitudes nearly white. We are headquarters 
for this seed and furnish the true stock. . Pkt. 10¢ 

We can supply roots of this variety at 20 cents 
each, or three for 50 cents, postage paid. 

OTHER VARIETIES OF COLUMBINE 

These new double sorts are very beautiful and 
embrace a variety of colors and forms. Height 
from one to three feet. Hardy perennial. 

. Pkt. 10c 

. Pkt. 10c 
IMEX OG COLOTS.2. seile ict nts erie te sce eee ees 

ECC LT OW ile ede e cue, cance eee es bed atan nee pa 

A VERY BEAUTIFUL AND EFFECTIVE PORCH Height 12 feet. 
SCREEN OF CYPRESS VINE 

CONVOLVULUS ‘OR MORNING 
GLORY 

(See also under Novelties.) 

TALL MORNING GLORY. (Convolvulus 
Major.) This well-known annual is one of the most 
popular climbers. Of rapid. growth, soon covering 
a fence or trellis with abundant foliage and bright 
flowers. A great -ariety of colors and shades. 
Height 10 feet. Hardy annual. 
Mixed colors. .Pkt. 10c; 02. 15¢; 14-lb. 35c 

IMPERIAL JAPANESE. The flowers. are of 
immense size and of strong colors. Soak seed 
before planting.. i sa eacnee ee kt. LOcr‘oz. 25¢c 

DWARF MORNING GLORY. (Convolvulus 
Minor.) A trailing procumbent plant with flowers 
of rich shades in blue in some instances rivaling 
the pansy in richness of color, finely shaded with 
yellow and white. In bloom from July until after 
severe frosts. Height 10 inches. Half-hardy an- 
TAY) hea Wee res won ree els ers Mert ie are te a rae . Pkt. 10¢ 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA 
Flowers large, single golden yellow. For 

generosity of bloom there is nothing to com- 
pare with it, and it will bear cutting far better 
than any other plant; at the same time it is 
always graceful. It can be sown freely from 
seed and does well when treated as an annual. 

Pkt. 10c 
CORN FLOWER ASTER 

(See Stokesia.) 

CYCLAMEN 
Well known and universally admired, 

handsome red and white flowers. A tender 

perennial. One foot high. 

PERSICUM. Mixed, of great beauty and 

Many Colors: te: eitae ates suche lee wee ets ISG 

GIGANTEUM. Mixed, characterized by 

beautiful foliage and profuse bloom; each 
flower is from two to two and one-half inches 
long. Wery choices. .....5.. 412.0 oP Kt. 20c¢ 

CYPRESS VINE. (Ipomoea Quamoclit. ) 
One of the most beautiful climbers; fine, 
delicate cut foliage, dotted with small scarlet 
flowers. For covering pillars, trellis work, 
etc., it is unsurpassed in grace and beauty. 

Tender annual. Mixed 
QOLOT wee ccc ecsccsccenecsscecees. Pkt, 100 

tuberous rooted plants producing exceedingly | 



: ' SHASTA DAISY 

- DAHLIAS 
Dahlias are easy of cultivation, growing freely in 

most any kind of soil from seed in the spring. 
Height 4 to 5 feet. Half-hardy annual. Peren- 
nial. 
Dahlia. Finest double mixed............Pkt. 10c 
Dahlia. Finest single mixed.............Pkt. 10c 

For Dahlia Bulbs see page 70. 

DAHLIA — Hornsveld’s Giant Hybrids Mixed. 
This new variety will be found one of our best cut 
‘flowers for summer use. It has magnificent long- 
stemmed, single and semi-double flowers, of im- 
mense size and in a great variety of colors. It 
will bloom freely the first year from seed, but for 
best results should be started in a box in the house 
in February and set outdoors when weather is 
NW ied TeLUQU Man MMT Eis, cred dlpueltetsc vucuelltt e. 1 ants More ou rntas meet EU LOG 

DOUBLE DAISY 
(Bellis perennis.) 

Charming little plants for edging and borders. 
The flowers are quilled and flat-petaled, white, red, 
pink and variegated. Not all will come double 
from the seed, and the single ones should be pulled 
out. Height 6 inches. Tender perennial. 

. Longfellow, pink; Snowball, white; Double, 
Mixed; CACh... 1... ee eee eres eee eee ee PEt. 150 

SHASTA DAISIES 
A creation of Luther Burbank, who produced 

this wonderful flower by constan selecting of the 

wild species. 

These are perennial and when once established 

will live from year to year, multiply rapidly, and 

bear abundantly. 

Alaska, pure white; California, pale yellow; 

CEE O) OWA nes a EA Bono & tA ah a Hi fated io 2S vas Cee alin) Wace 

OX-EYED DAISY. See Chrysanthemum Maxi- 

mum. 

PARIS DAISY. See Chrysanthemum Fruit- 

escens. 

DELPHINUM. See Larkspur. 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS. See Sweet William. 

DIGITALIS. See Foxglove. 

DOLICHOS LABLAB. See Hyacinth Bean. 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS. Containing all the 

popular varieties of the ‘‘straw flower’’ class. All 

KINGS GIT eGL st 4a Abe F ee. eae tale oo en OE Ke OS 

FEVERFEW. (Matricaria capensis.) <A _ free- 

flowering, half-hardy perennial plant growing 18 

inches in height. Seed sown early in the spring in 

the open ground will produce flowers by fall. The 

plant throws up numerous stems terminating in 

clusters of very double pure white flowers three- 

quarters of an inch in diameter. These are desir- 

able for cut flowers. Plants bloom when grown in 

pots in a Cool TOOM. 2. 6s. cc ee ew vee ws PEt. 10¢ 

FLAX. Searlet. See Linum. 

FOXGLOVE. (Digitalis. Showy and _ useful 
flowers for the border, flowers borne in tall spikes 
bell or thimble-shaped of all colors; new plants may 
be obtained by dividing the roots. Height 2 feet. 
Hardy perennial. Mixed colors..........Pkt. 10c 

FORGET-ME-NOT. (Myosotis Alpestris.) This 
beautiful little flower is too well known to require 
description or recommendation. The delicate blue 
flowers appear all summer. Height 6 inches. 
Hardy perennial...............eee2006+.Pkt. 10c¢ 



ESCHSCHOLTZIA 
(California Poppy) 

A flower attractive in foliage, bud and blossom. One of the most attractive flowers grown. Plants 
pee ben forming dense bushy masses, with a succession of flowers from June until after severe frosts. 

hen grown with Dwarf Convolvulus contrasts finely with the dark blue. 

The original variety ........c.cceeeevees 

Yellow with golden center....... 

CAIAFORNICA. 
EARLY DOUGLASH. 
MAMMOTH GOLDEN WEST. 

FOUR O’CLOCK 
(Marvel of Peru or Mariabilis Jalaba.) 

Derives it’s name from the fact that the fiowers 
open at four o’clock in the afternoon, stay open all 
night and close about nine in the morning. 

A handsome plant for making an attractive dis- 
play of its many colored flowers from the middle of 
July until frost. The blossoms are marbled and 
spotted in the most diversified manner, the same 
plant producing different colors; some branches will 
grow flowers of a single color only, while others will 
have striped or partly colored. The leading colors 
are red, white and yellow, with stripes and varie- 
gations of allthree. Height 2 feet. Hardy annual. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c 

FUCHSIA 
The varieties of Fuchsias are now numbered by 

hundreds and some are exceedingly beautiful. They 
are as easily grown from seeds as raised from cut- 
tings, and from seed many improved varieties are 
obtained. Height 1 to 3 feet. 
Double and Single mixed........+-.-++.FKt. 250 

Height 1 foot. Hardy annual. 

bab sisastlins kas sadeune cise Ee Rete ehOC 
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Large flowers of orange color shading to yellow at the edge.Pkt. 10c 

GAILLARDIA. A showy annual, brownish red 
flowers, bordered with yellow and white, blooming 
strongly through the season, and until after heavy 
frosts. Height 18 inches. 
All colors mixed........ Bet. ciara Wet acuch ea, UL OYG! 

GERANIUM 
(Pelargonium Zonale.) 

Probably the Geranium is better known and more 
universally admired than any other plant known. 
The constant succession and durability of bloom 
till frost comes, the brilliancy of the scarlet and other 
colors, and the exquisite markings of the leaves 
of some of the varieties render them very desirable 
for pot culture or bedding. No garden seems com- 
plete without a bed of them, and in every collection 
of conservatory or parlor plants we are sure to find 
the Geranium. Propagation by seed is the only 
way to obtain new varieties. Height 1 to 2 feet. 
Half-hardy perennial. : 
Single and Double mixed...............Pkt. 15¢ 

GILIA. Colors azure and light blue, shaded with 
yellow and white. Their size, shape and delicate 
coloring make them useful for bouquets. In bleom 
from the first of July till after severe frosts have 
destroyed most of the other annuals. Height 18 
inches. Hardy annual, many colors mixed. 

Pkt. 100 
GODETIA. A beautiful class of flowers; the 

plants are of neat, dwarf compact habit. They pro- 
duce a profusion of rich carmine flowers, bearing 
same continually from August until frost. Height 
1 foot. Hardy annual, mixed............Pkt. 10¢c 

GLOXINIA 
Perennial greenhouse plants producing rich and 

beautifully colored flowers. They deserve extensive 
cultivation. Hybrids mixed.............Pkt. 25c 

Gloxinia bulbs are offered on page 70. 

GLOBE AMARANTH. (Gomphrena Globosa.) 
An excellent everlasting or immortelle; flowers globe- 
shaped purple, orange and variegated. Retain their 
shape and color when dried ; are also good for cutting 
as fresh flowers. Height 10inches. Tender annual. 
WEI KE ae Ce vote elf. Cab et de ooh RetearOG 

GLYCINE SINENSIS. See Wisteria. 

GYPSOPHILA. (Baby’s Breath.) Small fra- grant flowers, borne on long feathery stems. No flower adds more of light and grace to a bouquet 
than this, and when once grown will be found in- 
dispensable. In bloom through the summer from 
the first of July until frost. Height 1 foot. 
Paniculata, pure white, perennial.........Pkt. 10c Elegana, delicate pink........,....+-...+.,Pkt. 10¢ 
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GOURDS 
(Useful as well as Ornamental) 

A 
uriant foliage; adapted for covering screens, arbors, etc. 

Useful for dipper. DIPPER AND SIPHON. t 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c 

JAPANESE NEST EGG. White like eggs, does 

not crack, and is not injured by heat or cold. 
: Pkt. 10c; 0%. 25e 

With thick tough shell and 
Makes dishes and other 

...e Kt, 10c; oz. 20c. 

SUGAE TROUGH. 
of great durability. 
utensils for various purposes. 

HELIANTHUS GLOBOSUS. (Sunflower.) An 
exceedingly double variety of this well-known plant, 
adapted by its stately growth for a background to 
the lawn or a screen to hide unsightly places. It is 
also raised as an absorbent of miasma in damp or 
iil-drained situations, thus preventing fevers. The 
flowers are quite attractive. Hardy annual. 

Pistolosus Deuble, Globe or Dahlia Sunflowers. 
Flowers large, double and of rich saffron color. 

Pkt. 10c; og. 15c 
Stella, pure golden yellow with black disks. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c¢ 
petals are twisted Orion, same as above except 

. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c -jike a cactus dahlia....... 

Mammoth RBussian..........-. hl Done Pkt. 10c 

Red Sunflower. See Novelties. 

HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM. One of the 
best immortelles; good shape, size and variety of 
desirable colors—yellow, suiphur, cream, white, pink, 
rose, red and crimson. Retain their natural shape 
very perfectly when dried. In bloom from July 
until destroyed by frosts. Height 18 inches. 
Hardy annual. 
Many varieties mixed...................Pkt. 10¢ 

HELIOTROPE. A well-known popular green- 
house plant, fine for bedding, vases or baskets and 
exquisite for pot culture in winter. Flowers purple, 
bogmean clusters and exceedingly fragrant. Height 

oot. 
Mixed COIOTS. «1 ee eee eee ee eee ee ee ee PRO. 10c 

HIBISCUS OR MALLOW 
Shrub-like plants growing from four to six feet 

high and bearing bright colored flowers varying 
from three to five inches in diameter. Very hardy 
and very effective for backgrounds. Hardy peren- 
TOD ees eis, chee seen bsice oc lel di aita, apeee leh osu spe\cel etch! eters . 10¢ 

HIBISCUS AFRICANUS. A showy hardy an- 
nual, cream color, with rich brown center. Height 

feet kt. 10c Pop eg eg erovexeo7077e ere eneoe7 on eR Fe 77 © 

great variety of curiously formed and marked fruit. The vines are of rapid growth and with lux- 

Height 10 to 20 feet. Tender annual. 

DISH CLOTH OR LUFFA. A rapid climber, 

having long green fruit, the inside of which is a 

fibrous mass, which, when shelled and seeds removed, 

makes an excellent substitute for a bath sponge. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 10c 

The longest gourd grown. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c 

See Novelties. 

HERCULES CLUB. 

CALABASH PIPE GOURD. 

MIXED GOURDS. All kinds mixed. 
Pk 10c; %-oz. 15c; oz. 25c 

HOLLYHOCKS 
(Althea Rosea.) 

A great variety of brilliant colors, combining 

richness and delicacy in a remarkable degree; flowers 

large and densely double, remaining in bloom fora 

longtime. Itis one of the best and most ornamental 

of the perennials. Height 5 feet. Separate colors, 

double white, pink, maroon, each........- .Pkt. 10c 

Finest prize mixture of double varieties... Pkt. 10c 

FLOLLYHOCK ALLEGHENY. This is a species 

that will bloom the first year if started in the house 

in March and transplanted in May. The petals are 

fringed and the flowers of different colors. . .Pkt. 10c 

HOLLYHOCK ANNUAL. Will bloom in August 

or beginning of September if sownin April. Flowers 

are single, semi-double and double. Mixed colors. 

Pkt. 10c 

HYACINTH BEAN. (Dolichos Lablab.) Splen- 

did climbers with abundant clustered spikes of 

purple and white flowers, which are followed by 

exceedingly ornamental seed pods. It is of rapid 

growth and often runs 30 feet in a season. Height 

10 to 20 feet. Tender annual...........Pkt. 10c 

ICE PLANT. (Mesembryanthemum Crystalli- 

num.) Dwarf plant of procumbent or trailing habit, 

finely. adapted for vases, rock work, etc. The sur- 

face of the foliage is covered with panicles, resembl- 

ing crystals of ice glistening in the sun, forming a 

curious and attractive display. Height 6 inches. 

Tender annual.. ..- Pkt. 10c 

IPOMOEA QUAMOCLIT. See Cypress Vine. 

IPGMOEA MEXICANA. See Moonflower. 

INSECT POWDER PLANT. See Pyrethrum. 

FAPANESE HOP. (Humulus japonicus.) A 

rapid-growing, perfectly hardy, annual climber of 

the hop family, of the easiest culture and indispens- 

able for covering unsightly objects, or verandas, 

trellises, etc. Sows itself after the first year. Va- 

riégzatedmicaw-Cs ieee ares. hao ake bans: + see ee ew. LOC 

IOB’S TEAR. (Coix Lachrymae.) Curious or- 

namental grass from East India with corn-like 

leaves and seeds of light slate color, wonderfully 

lustrous. Valuable for the formation of bouquets, 

in connection with everlasting flowers and strings 

of handsome beads are formed from the seeds. 

Height 3 feet. Hardy annual...........Pkt. 10c 

KUDZU VINE. See Novelties. 

LANTANA. Rapid-growing plants; the flowers 

are borne in Verbena-like heads embracing every 

shade of pink, purple, orange and white. MHalf- 

hardy perennial. Height 3 feet..........PkKt. 100 
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LARKSPUR—Annual. (Delphinium Ajacis.) <A 

fine variety of colors—shades of blue, red and others 

striped and mottied. The flowers are produced in 

spikes, which are continually pushing out from the 

main stem and branches, furnishing abundance of 

bloom through the season. Height 2 feet. 

Double tall, mixed......................PkKt. 10¢ 

Double dwarf, mixed...................-.Pkt. 10c¢ 

LARKSPUR — Perennial. (Delphinium Hy- 

bridum.) <A very attractive hardy plant for corners 

of a yard, also center of flower beds. We furnish 

seeds of assorted colors........ pent isieyens + > bat. OG 

LINUM GRANDIFLORUM RUBRUM. (Scariet 

Flax.) Distinguished for the brilliant colored 

flowers, which are deep crimson with black centers 

saucer-shaped, and very conspicuous in bed or bor- 

der. The foliage of the plant is slender and delicate, 

and the flowers produce very little seed. Height 

Le teets) at lara ye ania wen teers certs tees eo. LUC 

‘“LOBELIA. An elegant and useful class of dwarf, 

plants compact growth, bearing a profusion of deli- 

cate flowers. In bloom during summer and autumn. 

Make a neat and effective border for geranium beds 

and beds of ornamental plants; pretty for baskets, 

vases and piazza decorations. Height 6 inches. 

Blue Crystal Palace. Half-hardy annual. .Pkt. 10c 

LOVE IN A MIST. See Nigella. 

MARIGOLD 
(Tagetes Patula Nanz.) 

A showy plant of compact symmetrical growth, 

handsome foliage and a profusion of flowers of 

brilliant colors of yellow and finely variegated and 

striped with dark rich colors of maroon and brown. 

Flowers of this variety are about 1-inch in diameter, 

full double to the center and cover the plant pro- 

fusely. Height 1-foot. MHalf-hardy annual. 

Dwarf Double, French...................PkKt. 10c 

Dwarf Double, African. (Tagetes erecta nana). 

Pkt. 10c 

MOONFLOWER 

MAURANDIA. This vine is one of the best for. 
window garden and almost equal to Smilax in deli- 
cate beauty. It is very hardy, blooms profusely 
and is very easily grown from seeds and roots, 
fromacutbingsn lake ene cla Gene itn pote bee OG 

MESENBRIANTHEMUM. See Ice Plant. 

ee ea BURNING BUSH. See Burning 
ush. 
MORNING GLORY. See Convolvulus. 

MIGNONETTE. (Reseda odorata.) 

Grandifiora, very fragrant, large flowering. 
: Pkt. 10c;\0zZ. 20c 

Golden Queen, of golden yellow color. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c 

Giant White, of tall, pyramidal growth. 
Pkt. 10c: oz. 40c 

Giant Matchett is the popular strain used by florists. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c 

MOURNING BRIDE 
(Scabiosa Atropurpurea.) 

One of the best flowers for bouquets; plants of 
dwarf habit and compact, the flowers borne upon 
long, wiry stems. A great variety of colors from 
white to very dark purple—almost black. In 
bloom from August till after severe frosts. Height 
18 inches. ‘Tender perennial. 
Mixed: Colors: 01). iin dene ees craic ks. cP Kt 106 

MIMULUS 
These flowers are remarkable for their rich and 

beautiful markings and spots; well adapted for vases, 
pots and baskets, and also open culture in the garden. 
Height 1-foot. Hardy perennial. 
Moschatus. Musk plant..... weeks eeerepe ts) eth OC 
Tigrinus. Monkey flower...............Pkt. 10c 

MOONFLOWER 
(Ipomoea Mexicana.) 

The true Moonflower is one of the most vigorous 
of all the summer climbers; a single plant can be made to cover by August 15, a trellis 20 to 30 feet high and six feet broad, with a dense mass of leaves studded every night or cloudy day with hundreds of beautiful white wax-like flowers 4 to 6 inches in diameter. Height 30 to 50 feet. Tender annual. 

MOSS ROSE. Seo Portulaca. Esta ke 
MYOSOTIS. See Forget-me-not. 
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NASTURTIUMS 

TALL VARIETIES 
(Tropaeolum majus.) 

This well-known annual is the best for trellis and 
arbor decoration; flowers of a great variety of rich 
colors striped and spotted with different shades. 
Is exceilent for vases and baskets; also does finely 
when grown in beds without trellis support; pro- 
duces an abundance of flowers from the first of July 
until frost. Height 6 to 10 feet. 

Coccineum. Bright orange scarlet. 

Heinemanni. Silky. bronze chocolate. 
Pearl. Creamy white. 

Regelianum. Brownish violet. i= 
Schillingi. Bright yellow with maroon blotches. 

Atropurpureum. Dark crimson. : 
OE SE En Straw color, rosy blotched, 

King Theodore. Crimson, dark-leaved. 

-Mixed. All colors. ; ; 
Each of the above...............Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢ 

_ NEW FRENCH CHAMELEON. This 
new Nasturtium is a most remarkable advance 
‘in this brilliant family. We find that in rich- 
ness and variety of color it surpasses any other 
‘strain, and is also unique in bearing flowers of quite 
distinct coloring on one and the same plant—some 
clear, deep crimson, others blotched on light ground 
and others beautifully mottled. This character- 
istic as well as wonderful richness of the unusual 
markings has been fixed in both the tall and dwarf 
forms. wee esse eeeee PKt. 100; 4-0z. 15c; low. 25¢ 

MADAM GUNTER’S HYBRIDS. A grand strain 
of tall growth, containing many,colors not found in 
any other mixture. 
Many colors mixed. 

Pkt. 50; oz. 15¢; 2 ozs. 25c 

NEW IVY-LEAVED. This is the most bril- 
liant and showy variety, differing from all other 
Nasturtiums in both foliage and flower. The 
plants are of a strong running growth; leaves are 
deep, rich, green, veined with silvery white, 
closely resembling in form and veining those o 
the hardy English Ivy. The flowers are of the 
deepest and richest glowing scarlet, compara- 
tively small in size, but most of distinct ferm. It 
is also desirable as a trailing vine for planting in 
hanging baskets, vases, or for winter pot culture 
in the house. All colors mixed. 

Pkt. 100; oz. 150; 2-0z. 250 

= LOBB’S VARIETIES. (Tropaeolum Lobbia- 
pee These constitute without doubt some of 
the finest of our annual climbers; they are as 
easily grown as the common Tall Nasturtiums 
which they far surpass in remarkable brilliancy 
of their flowers, and also in the height of vines 
and rapidity of growth. 
Many colors mixed............Pkt. 10c; oz. 1506 

DWARF VARIETIES. (Tropaecolum majus 
nanum.) Dwarf Nasturtiums are very desirable 
for borders along walks, paths, etc. ‘They are in 
constant bloom. Grow about a foot high. 

EH Brilliant. A handsome scarlet. 

King Theodore. Maroon. 

Lady Bird. Orange-yellow, red spots. 

Pearl. Creamy white. 

Ruby King. A blue tinted red. 

Empress of India. Dark red, very dark- 
leaved. 

Purpureum. Crimson. 

Spotted Warieties. Mixed. 

Mixed. All colors. 

All of the above.............PkKt. 10¢e; oz. 150 

DWARF FRENCH CHAMELEON. Same _ as 

described above amongst the tall varieties, but 
of the true dwarf habit. 

Pkt. 10c; %-oz. 15c; ov. 2506 

SPECIAL OFFER OF NASTURTIUMS 
Six assorted packets, your choice, of any va- 

wetles Gi Nasturtiums for 45 cents, 12 packets for 
cents. 
Five one-ounce packets of any Nasturtiums 

for 65 cents. 

ae 

NEMOPHILA. This popular plant is to be 

found in almost every garden, and has secured a 

place in the heart of every lover of flowers. Of 

dwarf, spreading habit, is well adapted to border or 

pot culture. The flowers are exquisitely colored, 
blotched and spotted; they are quite apt to sport 
an endless variety of shades from black and blue 
to lighter colors. Height 6inches. Hardy. annual. 
Mixed colors. .......-e.cceecccevereeeee- FRE. 10€ 

NICOTIANA AFFINIS 
A handsome genius of garden plants of the to- 
bacco family, which are noted for freedom and fra- 
grance of their bloom. MHalf-hardy annual, 3 feet 
high. The flowers are white, silver, shaped, and 
have long tubular corollas. Deserve a place in 
EVEN) PATOSD His ce ono wittelesece ele cus sp siee tte keke LOG 

NICOTIANA SANDERAE. Introduced a few 

years ago by one of the leading horticultural firms 
of England, this remarkable novelty has in an in- 

credibly short time won the admiration of the public, 

both in America and Europe. The shape of the 

flower resembles that of the Nicotina Affinis, but 

the flower tube is short and stout. The greatest 

beauty of it all is the brilliancy of its carmine-red 

flowers which are produced in the greatest profusion 

from early May till the close of autumn. The 
fragrance is not so pronounced as that of the Nico- 

tiana Affinis but is deliciously sweet. Plant early 
in spring, same as other hardy plants, and trans- 

plant to open ground 2 feet apart when weather is 

BUICAD On ves tecenevenscsnruelenenedevebshonstonciientusheasseesncncne ee ue 150 



PASSION FLOWER. (Paasi- 

flora Coerulea.) A most interest- 

ing and well-known order of 

climbers, bearing singularly beau- 

tiful flowers. They are the pride 

of South America and the West 

Indies, where the woods are filled 

with their species, climbing from 

tree to tree, bearing flowers of 

striking beauty.........Pkt. 10c 

OXALIS. Very attractive and beautiful plants, with 

richly colored flowers, suitable for rock and rustic baskets. 

Half-hardy perennial. Height 6 inches. 
Mixed varieties............. Het) aeebehe eee eee ESL OG: 

Oxalis Bulbs are ready in September. Ask for our 

Bulb Catalog. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 
Ornamental grasses are very useful for cutting, when 

fresh, for summer bouquets, and also dry well for working 

with everlasting flowers for winter bouquets. This assort- 

ment includes the most delicate and graceful varieties. 

Gynerium argenteum (Pampa Grass). forms elegant 

NIGELLA DAMASCENA plumes of striking appearance.........Pkt. 10c 
Lagurus ovatus (Hare’s Tail). very pretty in bou- 

(Love in a Mist.) ; CiLetas,. sa ase, Gel hak dosent fa Ok wae eh OC 
A showy annual with: finely cut foliage and | « 

curiously formed flowers of light blue color. The Sine, BEnU Ate LE aver eee et wih ete AEs as 
form and color make them very desirable for bou- | Many splendid varieties mixed...........PkKt. 10c 
quets. Height 1 foot. Those varieties which are marked with asterisks 
Mixed colors............2002+02220027--FkKf. 106 ' (*) are perennial. ; 

PETUNIAS 
One of the best flowers for a splendid display throughout the season. Beautif 

and marked in the most diversified manner. The ease and culture, profuse and Eantinoue Eien Eanes 
for different ways of growing—indoors and in the garden—render the Petunia one of the most valuable 
of the annuals and entitle it to a generous share of the spaceinevery garden. In bloom from July to Ootoben 

'. GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA. Produce immense large blossoms.................00e00000e.Pkt, 20c 

DOUBLE MIXED. Saved from the choicest double flowers OnLy MIA. Sho, alld eee ee pactioo ne 

STRIPED AND BLOTCHED SINGLE MIXED... 0... e eee eee eee eee dee eet eee Pkt. 100 

SINGLE MIXED .. 1... o cece e sec c cece ee cere e ete re reer tt es erttrbeetreesetressveses PEt. 100 



PANSHES 
With the exception of the Rose there is no plant which enjoys such universal popularity as does the 

Pansy. It has a larger range of color than most plants and is a favorite with all. 

blooming continuously from spring until fall and if slightly covered will blossom the second year. 

It is a hardy biennial, 

It is 

better, however, to resow each year as the flowers the second year are never as fine as the first year. It 

8 very easy to cultivate and no garden, however small, should be without a Pansy bed. 

ORCHID FLOWERED PANSIES 
See Novelties 

_BARTELDES? GIANT, MARKET 

PANSIES 
“The imposing five-spotted flowers are from 24 

to 3 inches in diameter, perfectly round in form 

and borne on long graceful stems, a decided ad- 

vantage over the old short stemmed sorts. The 

plants are of compact form, building perfectly 

round bushes, with strikingly pretty foliage: ‘The 

beauty of these plants is in their being covered over 

with flowers of brilliant and rich colors, cannot be 

surpassed by any other dwarf growing annual. 

Pkt. 15c 

SWEET SCENTED. This lovely new class is the 
result of a hybridization of the Pansy and the Sweet 

Violet, retaining the delightful perfume with Pansy 

bloom 2 inches in diameter, of good substance and in 

many colors. They include pure white, yellow, 

black, maroon, orange and lavender, also striped, 

DLOCCH EAs CEC. ose orecaipe ees: oueie se oxen yuneiere go sters Letter LSC 

-CASSIER’S NEW GIANT ODIER. Extra large 

flowers of the showy and popular Odier type, being 

all three or five-spotted on backgrounds of rich 
glowing colors in many distinct shades....Pkt. 15c 

PANSY 

BUGNOT’S VERY LARGE STRAIN MIXED. 

An extra large five-blotched race; plants vigorous, 

with short stalks, bearing well above the foliage, 

immense flowers of fine form and substances. 

Ha OGG we LTO eewemouet ses eron teenie ty ene tens os. ctabs «5 see Kb LOG 

TRIMARDEAU. 

White, with dark centers. 

Black, King of the Blacks. 

Yellow, a beautiful clear color 

(Giant Pansies.) 

Blue, azure blue. 

Purple, deep, royal purple. 

Bronze, a fine golden bronze. 

Mixed, many colors. 

Each of the above 10c per pkt., the whole collec- 

tion of seven for 50 cents. 

Good Mixed. Made up ofa great variety of colors. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 750 

PASSION FLOWER. See page 62. 

PETUNIAS. See page 62. 

PLANTS eSecui ‘add 
Some people have neither the time nor inclination to raise Pansies from seed. We can furnish fine 

large flowered Pansy plants in the spring at 50 cents per dozen. 



PHLOX DRUMMONDI 
No flower excels this in all the qualities that make 

it a popular annual. The flowers are brilliant and 
of varied colors; it blooms profusely and continu- 
ously; is one of the last to succumb to the frosts of 
late October, and is excellent for bouquets. Taking 
evety iain into consideration, it should certainly 
be placed in the light of the half-dozen best flowers 
for garden decoration. Height 18 inches. 
Mixed Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA. Extra 
large flowering. 

Alba, White..... SIR ET See wa staveso cueueats eae .. Pkt. 10c 

Star of Quedlinburg. Star-shaped flowers..Pkt. 10c 

Mixed: 2.4). 26 eseeeeee-e PK. 100; 02%. 80C 

PHLOX DECUSSATA. Perennial Phiox. 
Pkt. 10c 

PINKS 
(Dianthus) 

Splendid large flowers of the most brilliant colors 
and markings; constantly in bloom from July until 
after severe frosts the first and also the second year, 
No flower exceeds this genius for a brilliant show of 
colors through the summer. Height 1-foot. 
Chinensis (double China), mixed, 

Pkt. 10c; M-oz. 15c; oz. 
Laciniatus (double Imperial), mixed, 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 

50c 

50c¢ 
Imperialis (double fringed), mixed, 

Pkt. 10c; 4-oz. 25c; oz. 50c 
Heddewigii (single), mixed...... Pkt. 10c; 0Z. 75c 

Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00 
Albus Flore Pleno (double white)......... Pkt. 10c 

Dianthus Plumarius (perpetual), June Pink, Clove 
or Grass Pink, hardy and fine for old-fashioned 
ATG ONS ee ee ren crene nei deespsy eda ats Pkt. 10c¢ 

POPPY 
Papaver 

The Poppy is one of the old fashioned flowers that is coming black into popular favor. The many 

. brilliant colors, the satiny texture of the flowers and their delicate foliage make them especially desirable 

for planting in masses. 

remain fresh in water all day. 

The annual varieties should be sown early in the spring and should not be transplanted. 

If the flowers are picked early in the morning when the dew is on them they will 

As they bloom 

for about a week only it is best to make a succession of sowings. 

The Oriental Poppy should be sown in the fall but the Iceland will bloom the first year if sown very early 

in the spring. 

ORIENTAL HYBRID POPPIES. (Papaver Ori- 

entale.) For brilliancy of coloring there is nothing 

to equal these Oriental Poppies. The flowers are of 

enormous size, often measuring over six inches in 

diameter, while the colors range from soft flesh and 

rose to most brilliant, dazzling scarlet, and richest 

maroon purple. Their culture is simple as that of 

the common Garden Poppy. One of their most 

valuable properties is that they are perfectly hardy 

perennials, increasing in size and beauty from year 

VOD nictetsalereletencdsler cee chetetorelchetontdeteucders eteler shin Ue LOG 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE MIXED 
POPPIES | 

A well-Known flower of great profusion. Single 

and double mixed, a grand collection of annual 

varieties. ....... BWeaeneileuc¥e. swepecieds -. PKt. 10c; oz. 20c 

FAIRY POPPIES. The flowers are perfectly 

double, of large size and magnificent form. In 

colors the grand large flowers are pure white, glowing 

scarlet, light lilac, scarlet with white and black, 

rose and deep maroon. Double mixed. Annual. 

Pkt. 10c 

THE SHIRLEY POPPIES. (Papaver Rhaeas.) 

They are similar in every way to the wild scarlet. 

Field Poppy of England and the continent, but the 

range of colors is so varied that scarcely two will 

be found alike. Amnnual...........ccce00- Pkt. 10c: 

ICELAND POPPIES. (Papaver Nudicaule.) 

The delicate, fragrant flowers are exceedingly 
beautiful, and with their long stems are suitable for 

cutting. The plants are perfectly hardy, easily 

cultivated, and the lovely flowers are in bloom from 

early summer until fall. 

Hardy Perennial, blooming the first year from seed. 

Pkt. 10c 

PORTULACA GRANDIFLORA. (Moss Rose.) 

There are scarcely any flowers in cultivation that 

make such a dazzling display of beauty as a bed of 

many-hued, brilliant-colored portulacas. They are 

in full bloom from about the first of J uly till killed 

by frostin the autumn. Plant in open ground after 
it has become warm in light soil and in a dry situa--. 
tion. After the plant appears withhold water, andi 
if the plants have full exposure to the sun the ground 
will be covered with the plants and the effect will be 
beautiful. Tender annual. Height 9 inches. 

Double Rose, mixed..........<.........PkKt. 15¢ 

Single. All colors mixed...............Pkt. 100 
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A BED OF SALVIA SPLENDENS WITH BORDER 

PRIMROSE. (Primula.) These are perhaps the 

most desirable of all house plants. They are in 

almost constant bloom all winter, and if the plants 

be transferred to the border they will bloom nearly 

all summer. Though perennial, few plants flower 

more continuously and seed should be sown every 

year. Give them a long time for growth before 

flowering, and do not foree the young plants, but 

simply protect them from frost and damp and cutting 

winds. Height 9 inches. 

ODOM oo esers bossa sl eae oa nee eee ney ets ss WEE Kos LOG 

Sinensis, mixed.......................-PkKt. 15¢ 

PYRETHRUM. (Insect Powder Plant.) Practi- 

cal entomologists have long been looking for some 

effective, safe and cheap insecticide, and now tell us 

they have found it in the Persian insect powder. 

This is the dried and powdered flowers of the Pyre- 

thrum Roseum and it is certain death to plant lice, 

flies, cabbage worms and nearly every form of in- 

sect life;. It is harmless to man, but when diluted 

with ten times its bulk of flour kills every cabbage 

worm or other insect it touches. Height 1-foot. 

Pyrethrum Boseum.....................Pkt. 10¢ 
Pyrethrum Aureum. This is the beautiful bedding 

plant with golden leaves called ‘‘Golden Feather.”’ 

toeane Pkt. 10c 

RAGGED SAILOR. See Bachelor’s Button. 

RESEDA ODORATA. See Mignonette. 

RICINUS. 

SALPIGLOSSIS. A beautiful annual that de- 

serves to be more widely known; when once grown 

in the garden, will be one of the first to be chosen for 

the next year. Flowers of the richest colors, blue, 

crimson, yellow, purple, scarlet, etc., with texture 

like rich velvet, each petal beautifully penciled. 

Splendid for bouquets. Height 2 feet. 

Mixed colors... . 2... i bins cesses ee. sa PKG. 106 

See Castor Beans. 

SCABIOSA ATROPURPUREA. (Mourning 
Bride.) One of the best flowers for bouquets; 

plants of dwarf habit and compact, the flowers borne 

upon leng, wiry stems. A great variety of colors 

from. white to very dark purple—almost black. 

In bloom from August till after severe frosts. Height 

18 inches. Tender perennial. 
Mixed colors... ......-ceccecresceeess oP Kt. 106 

SALVIA SPLENDENS 
(Scarlet Sage.) 

The Salvia, or Flowering Sage, is a very orna- 

mental plant, flowering in spikes and continues in 

bloom in the open ground until frost, when the plant 

can be removed to the greenhouse and will continue 

in bloom along time. This variety is of the dwarf 

habit, and the spikes of flowers are not so large as 

some of the greenhouse sorts. Height 1% feet. 

Tender annuals: iste eis Gis oe ee ee LOC 

SCHIZANTHUS. This annual should be more 

widely cultivated. Flowers different shades of 

blue, curiously cut and delicately spotted; laced with 

crimson, white and yellow, etc. Adapted for gar- 

den and indoor culture. Excellent for bouquets. 

Height 18 inches. 

Mixed! colors... 0.0 ccs cc eee eee ese ee PEt. TOC 

SENSITIVE PLANT. (Mimosa Pudica.) A 

curious plant manifesting sensations to the touch 

of any object that jars or stings the leaves or 

branches, stalks immediately drooping or folding 

together, as if possessed with life and an over supply 

of nerves, affording a source of amusement for the 

little and large folks. Height 1-foot. Tender an- 

TUTE ratscstorecoe suceerel meat ketey we-vacd see a sree csaae 0 Sane ee bee Oe 

SILENE ARMERIA. See Catchfly. 

SMILAX. (Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides.) No 

climbing plant in clutivation surpasses this for 

graceful beauty of its foliage. In cut flowers and 

for wreaths, etc., it is indispensable to fiorists. 

Height 10inches. Tender annual..Pkt 10c; oz. 50c 
i 

STOKESIA CYANEA. (Corn Flower Aster.) 

This is one of the most charming and beautiful 

native hardy plants. The plant grows from 18 to 

20 inches high bearing freely from early July until 
frost, its handsome lavender-blue Centaurea-like 
blossoms measuring from four to five inches across. 

We do not hesitate to state that Stokesia is one of the 

most valuable and desirable hardy plants offered. 

Pkt. 10c 
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SWEET PEAS 

We are headquarters for strictly high-grade Sweet Pea Seed. Our growers give special attention 

to selecting and cleaning. We have orders from all parts of the United States for our selected strains, 

which are furnished at prices within the reach of all and as low as the ordinary stocks are priced by many, 

CULTURE. Sweet Pea delights in a soil inclined to be clayey, and, as the little beauty is a gross feeder. 

a good supply of well-rotted manure should be mixed with the ground. Fall is the best season to prepare 

the soil. A good many failures are caused by manuring in the spring, for the reason that all pea vines like 

a moist ground, and the heat originated by the manure combined with the heat from the sun is too much 

for the young vines, which turn yellow and die. The best season to sow the seed.is as soon in the spring as 

the ground can be worked. Late sowing produces rank growth, but few flowers. Dig atrencha foot deep 

by 16 or 18 inches wide and mix in it 6 inches of top soil with old manure. In this plant your seed in two 

rows, dropping one every inch or two; then cover with two inches of soil, gradually filling the trench as they 

grow. One side has to be a little lower to allow the surplus water to drain off. The flowers must be picked 

every day if you want them to bloom through the summer. Bone dust and nitrate of soda will hasten the 

time of flowering. 

Sweet Peas Up to Date, by Hutchins. A complete treatise on Sweet Pea culture. 10 cents postpaid. 

If you want your Sweet Peas to do wonderfully well, use NITRAGIN, garden size can 30c. 

ORCHID-FLOWERED VARIETIES 

Spencer Sweet Peas have extra large flowers that are beautifully waved and crumpled at the edges 

of the standard and wings. Be sure and plant at least a few of these varieties. After you have seen these 

beautiful Spencers you will have no others. 

DUPLEX PINK SPENCER. One of 
the latest. A very large, wavy, cream 
pink flower with double or duplex 
standards. 

IRISH BELLE SPENCER. A gor- 
geous lilac, flushed with pink. 

WHITE SPENCER. Large extreme- 
ly beautiful white flowers. The very 
best white variety. 

AMERICAN SPENCER. Red, 
striped with white. Very effective. 

MRS. ROUTZAHN SPENCER. A 
beautiful blending of soft straw color, 
ped Le blush pink and shading to 
apricot. 

OTHELLO SPENCER. Deep ma- 
roon. Flowers very large and the plant 
a strong grower. 

KING EDWARD SPENCER. Very 
large dark flowers of the genuine Spen- 
cer type. Very fine. 

AURORA SPENCER. Flower a 
cream white beautifully flaked and 
mottled with rich orange crimson. A 
very pleasing effect. 

GLADIS UNWIN. Flowersare large, 
of bright pink color, with unusually 
long stems. 

PHYLLIS UNWIN. Color of a rich, 
rosy carmine with crimped and wavy 
wings. 

Prices of any of the above, 10c per pkt.; 25c per oz.; 75c per %-lb. 

SPECIAL MIXTURE OF SPENCER VARIETIES 

We are offering this excellent mixture for the benefit of those who would like to plant some of these 
magnificent Spencers, but do not care for separate colors. This mixture is composed of the best and most 

popular Spencers and will certainly give satisfaction. .......ccccscccccccsccee Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¥% lb 60c 



SWEET PEAS—Continued 

GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES 
WHITE 

EMILY HENDERSON. A fine persistent 
bloomer. | 

BLANCHE BURPEE. A splendid pure white 
variety. 

DOROTHY ECKFORD. One of the best of the 
whites. 

MONT BLANC. Earliest of the white 
varieties. 

YELLOW 

MRS. ECKFORD. Beautifully shaded. A 
vigorous grower. 

PINK AND WHITE 

EARLY BLANCHE FERRY. A beautiful pink 
and white flower. Very early. 

PINK 

KATHERINE TRACY. 
pink. 3 

LOVELY. A delicate shell pink, tinged with 

yellow; often four fiowers to the stem. 

MODESTY. White with a touch of pink at 

the edges. 

A soft but brilliant 

ROSE 

HER MAJESTY. Large, hooded flowers, often 

four to the stem. 

SCARLET 

KING EDWARD VII. A dark, rich red. Very 
beautiful. 

SALOPIAN. "Very bright scarlet with large 
flowers. 

LAVENDER 

LADY GRISEL HAMILTON. 
best of the lavenders. 

One of the very 

MAROON 

BLACK NIGHT. Very deep maroon. An im- 
provement on Boreatton and the standard among 
the maroons. 

BLUE 

CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES. 
lue. 

NAVY BLUE. The large flowers are of a rich 
violet purple, giving them the effect of dark navy 
blue. 

FLORA NORTON. 

Bright purple 

Bright, clear blue. 

VARIEGATED 

AMERICA. Scarlet stripes on white. Very 

effective. 

SAUNITA. The standard is mauve and the 

wings lavender. Both are striped. 

Prices of any of the above: 10c per packet, 6 packets for 50c; 12 packets for 90c; 15c per ounce, 3 ounce 

packets for 40c; 4-lb. 50c; per lb. $1.60. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES 
It has been a difficult task to change the habit 

of the Sweet Pea by hybridization and selection to 

the double form, and much remains to be done. 

The result at best is really a semi-double flower. 

The best varieties we have will not produce more than 

half the doubles, others remaining of the usual 

single type. We furnish them mixed. 

Pkt. 10c; 0g. 25c; 4-lb. 75c¢ 

All postpaid. 

EVERLASTING PEAS 
A perennial climber producing a _ succession of 

white rose and purple blossoms in clusters. Suit- 
able for trellises, arbors, ete. Hardy perennial. 
Height 5. feet. 
IMEixe dicOlors hen oy co els lniele sees Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c 

DWARF VARIETIES 
CUPID SWEET PEAS. A decided acquisition in 

Sweet Peas. Grows to a height of about 10 inches, 
suitable for bedding and borders. The blossoms 
are smaller than those of tall bush varieties. 
Mixed Cupids. Contains many colors. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; %{-lb. 60c 

SWEET PEA MIXTURES 

SUNFLOWER MIXTURE. This mixture put up 

by us under our celebrated Sunflower brand; is the 

very best. It is made up of a great many named 

varieties, selected and mixed by us. This is an extra 

fancy mixture and should not be classed with the 
ordinary mixtures on the market. 

Pkt. 10c; 02. 15c; 2 oz. 25c; lb. 50c; 1b. $1.50 

THE NATIONAL MIXTURE. Red, White and 

Blue; consists of Salopian, Blanche Burpee, and 

Navy Blue. Try some in your garden next year. 

It will make a fine show. 

f Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 2 oz. 25c; %4-lb. 50c_ 

ECKFORD’S MIXED. The standard mixture of 

many colors. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 2 oz. 25c; lb. $1.50 

LIGHT COLORS ONLY 

From named varieties, mixed to order..........cee,eeeeeeeeeeePKt. 100; oz. 150 2-02. 25c: ¥%-lb. 500 
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SUNFLOWERS. See Helianthus. 

SWAN RIVER DAISY. 

SWEET SULTAN. (Centaurea Moschata.) 
handsome annual with fragrant flowers, borne on 

long, slender stems. Their fragrance and habit of 

growth adapt them finely for bouquets. In bloom 

from July until October. Height 2 feet.. Pkt. 10c 

See Brachycome 

SWEET WILLIAM 
(Dianthus Barbatus) 

The improved varieties of this popular flower are 

very beautiful, and should find a place in every gar- 

den. A great variety of rich flowers, eyed and varie- 

gated with other shades forming large trusses of 

blossoms, remaining a long time in bloom. A bed 

of Sweet Williams is very attractive the last of 

June and the first of July, a time when but few other 

flowers are in bloom. Hardy perennial. Height 

18 inches. j 

Single mixed. 7 05... oie ne ee ewe aa pas oe Kt: 106 

Double mixed............ccccceececsee- PRE. 106 

TASSEL FLOWER. See Cacalia. 

THUNBEBGIA ALATUM. (Climbing Black- 

eyed Susan.) A trailing or climbing plant with 

flowers of various shades of yellow and white, having 

a dark center, or eyes. Particularly adapted for 

vases or hanging baskets, for plaza decorations, etc. 

Height 4:f66by 2 dak ore hee ole wee ae ee eee oa Pit, T0c 

TROPAEOLUM CANARIENSE. 
Bird Flower. 

See Canary 

VIOLET. 
and early appearance. 

can easily beincreased by dividing the roots. 

(Viola Odorata.) 

Jets tes syne: holed halter Oo ne Meee oe ae rg Re ee ee At eee Aon A A ee, ok UG 

WILD GARDEN FLOWER. (A mixture of ail kinds of flower seeds.) 

TEN WEEKS STOCKS 
(Cherianthus Matthiola) 

Cut and Come Again 

Plants grow about one foot high, making a com- 

pact bush covered with splendid spikes; in bloom 

from July till frost. This seed is of our own im- 

portation from the most celebrated German growers 

of these flowers, saved only from the selected pot 

plants, and will produce the largest proportion pos- 

sible of large double flowers, in the most brilliant 

colors and varieties. Half-hardy annual. Height 

1-foot. 

Dwarf German Double, mixed colors, 

re Pkt. 10c; 4-02. 75c 

Single, mixed...........2...+-.PkKt. 100; K%-oz. 60c 

VERBENA. The most popular bedding plant 

grown from seed. The fine varieties of colors with 

stripes and markings of different shades, profuse 

and long continued bloom, and excellent for bou- 

quets, making them one of the most desirable an- 

nuals in the catalog for general culture. Grown from 

the seeds, the plants will bloom more profusely than 

those produced from cuttings. 

Mammoth WVerbenas in the following’ colors: 

White, pink, purple, blue, scarlet, each. .Pkt. 10c 

Mixed colors........-Pkt. 10c; %{-o0z. 25c; oz. 75c 

The violet shouid not be wanting in any garden on account of its fragrance 
A single flower will perfume the whole room. 

The violet is an emblem of faithfulness, Hardy perennial. 

Succeeds best in a shady place, and 

Pkt. 10c 

Anyone who has planted and 
cultivated flowers in neatly laid out beds and borders is aware of the labor and constant care and attention 
required to produce the desired effect. To those who cannot give it this care, ‘‘The Wild Flower Garden’’ 
presents a substitute which for its unusual and varied cheapness, and the small amount of labor necessary 
for its construction, has no equal. The seeds we offer for the ‘‘ Wild Flower Garden”’ are a mixture of over 
150 different varieties, and being mixed, can be offered at a much cheaper price than when sold in separate 
packages. No one not having such a bed can form an idea of its beauty, the different seasons of bloom 
insuring something new almost every Gay,.,...sscssooccorcccese ++ uBrge DKt. 100; %-oz. 150; %-og, 250 
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VINCA. If seed is sown early the plants will bloom the first summer. They can be taken up in the 
fall and kept in the house throughout the winter...........0ccceeeccecseecesess Mixed colors, pkt. 10c 

WALL FLOWER. (Cherianthus Cherri fi pl.) The massive spikes of the Wall Flower are very con- 

spicuous in beds and borders, and are very useful in making bouquets. They are deliciously fragrant, per- 

fectly double and combine many shades of color—the orange, purple and chocolate predominating. Height 

18 inches. Tender perennial. ; 

WPOUMDLSs VUES Ne eee retek paki waste ee dea corn eters Poses STA a a nies istine see teusetes © Ginb ris Sypaa eens dew: 8) gdb e # Heap eee OG 
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WHITLAVA GRANDI-FLORA. An elegant annual with delicate foliage and a drooping cluster of rich 

dark blue and white bell-shaped flowers. Is fine for baskets and vases and for piazza decorationis one of the 

best, flourishing well in partly shaded situation. Height, 1 f00t.... see e cece cece ec ecccceeees Pkt. 10c 

Zinnia Elegans 
Flore Pleno 

WISTARIA VINES 

(Glycine Sinensis.) 

One of the quickest 

growing climbers, of fine, 

bright foliage, producing 

bunches of rose lilac 

flowers in great abund- 

ance during spring. If 

once started, it will live 

for years. Hardy pe- 

rennial. Height 20 feet. 

Very few flowers have 

such a long period of 

popularity as has this 

old-fashioned Zinnia. 

Fine, large flowers, of 

great variety of colors 

—red,rose, crimson, 

Pkt. 10c scarlet, purple, orange, 

white and yellow: the 

flowers are full double 

XERANTHEMUM. as a Dahlia, remaining 

in bloom from July till 

after frost. Make a 

dense hedge, covered 

with bloom. Height 2 

feet. Half-hardy annual. 

A popular flower of the 

immortelle class, bloom- 

ing freely in common 

soil. Plant is of com- 

pact habit with flowers 

borne on long stems. 

Colors: white, purple, 

yellow and light blue. 

Hardy annual. Height 

1-foot. 

Mixed........Pkt. 10c 

DOUBLE VARIETY 

MIXED. This s made 

up of the best and show- 

iest double varieties. 

Pkt. 100 

BARTELDES’ NEW ZEBRA. Strip- 

COLOSSAL ed like the animals of 

ZINNIA distant lands, the name 

(See Back Cover) of which it has. 
' Per Pkt. 15c Pkt. 10c 

ZINNIA ELEGANS, DOUBLE 

NEW MINIATURE ZINNIA. The most dainty and ornamental miniature Zinnia in existence. It is 

of truly Lilliputian growth, the plants growing from 3 to 4 inches in height only. At the same time these 

pretty little plants display a perfection in leaves, flowers and growth generally not often met with in this 

class of the Zinnia. 

The mixture which we offer to our customers this year contains all the popular colors that can be 

found amongst the tall Zinnias, and the profusion of the blossoms make it an exceedingly showy variety in 

every garden. 

Indispensable for borders around small flower beds, where larger plants would spoil symmetrical forms. 

The plants themselves are splendidly adapted for bedding purposes, as they stand transplanting readily, 
and when in bloom some beautiful beds of finest color combinations can be created. 
DVEIX OUST COLOT SB loie seh pene lotete) vue soeoe sc date es see ersih cosas] sesvalaod oosieneicee) duel easns ie ot erele Tetcne there srs Teel Sat eeeatelar nt niente te OO 



SELECTED SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS 
FOR SPRING PLANTING 

Prices are Postage Paid Unless Otherwise Noted 

DAHLIAS 
We offer dormant field grown roots or bulbs of a few of the very best varieties. Dahlia bulbs 

should be planted in well drained soil that has been spaded deep and 4 to 6 inches deep and about two 
feet apart. They should be planted about the last of April or first of May when soil is warm. Stir the 
soil after each rain, but do not water freely until blooms appear. 

CRIMSON KING. A large, deep crimson flower 
and a good bloomer. A fine variety of the decora- 
EUV GOLDY DO%23, ¢thots eee see ee Pe to OD IHC doz, $1050 

CATHERINE. A well formed, clear yellow. One 
of the best of the yellows and a fine bloomer. 

Each 15c; doz. $1.50 

i (Cactus with twisted petals). 
Bright, blood red. Very fine..Each 15c; doz. $1.50 

JACK ROSE. A rich velvety crimson of the 
decorative type..............Each 15c; doz. $1.50 

STRIPED BANNER. Brilliant red, striped with 
white. A beautiful flower....Hach 15c; doz. $1.50 

FLORADORA. 

DELICE. Its beautiful soft, yet lively color, a 

glowing rose-pink, together with its perfect shape, 

stout, stiff stems which hold the flowers well above 

the foliage, and the fact-that when cut it retains 

its freshness longer than any variety we know of, 

makes this one of the most valuable for cutting, 

and one of the most decorative sorts in the garden. 

Each 20c; doz. $2.00 

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS. <A magnificent Dahlia 

of the largest size. Its petals are beautifully quilled, 

giving it a very unique appearance. Its color is 

pure white, if slightly shaded, but overspread with 

delicate lavender when grown in bright sunlight. 

Undoubtedly one of the best of the show varieties. 

Each 20c; doz. $2.00 

A soft, pleasing mauve pink changing 

to white. Flowers measure five inches and are of 

fine form. The plant is strong and a constant 

DIO OUST gales suse cde eens oses, then UGH el DONad Ozu hoTOG 

SYLVIA. 

MIXED. We can furnish best quality of Dahlia 
bulbs in mixed colors.........Each 10c; doz. $1.00 

ADJUSTO PLANT SUPPORTS 
These are specially valuable for Dahlias as they 

hold the plants upright without any tying and can 

be adjusted on the plant while it is growing. 

Order a few with your Dahlias. 



BED OF DWARF CANNAS 

CANNAS 
Nearly every garden has a bed of Cannas, but few people in the Middle West have seen the new 

varieties and have any idea of the beauty of these flowers. Some of the new Orchid-Flowered Cannas 

have flowers that will measure up to eight inches in diameter and of the most striking colors. 

The Canna can be used in a great many different places and is of such easy culture that it stands at 

the head of the list of bedding plants. We urge you to get at least a few of these new Cannas. They will 
multiply rapidly and in two or three years you will have enough for a large bed. 

We list only a few of the very best and most desirable of the new varieties. 

AMERICA. Height 4 to 5 feet. Red bronze 

foliage. Flowers smaller and a fiery reddish orange 

often streaked with deeper orange or red. 

UNCLE SAM. Height 6 to 7 feet. This canna 

received an award of merit from the Royal Horti- 

cultural Society of England. Brilliant orange- 

scarlet flowers. Strong grower and very striking. 

Green foliage. 

AUSTRIA. Height 3to4feet. The flower opens 

like a lily with stiff petals and is 4 to 5inches across; 

of a fine bright lemon yellow with few red spots in 

throat. 

KING HUMBERT. Height 3% feet, bronze foli- 

age. Flowers very large, color a glowing scarlet or 

orange red often streaked with gold. One of the 

very finest. 

PENNSYLVANIA. Height 5 to 6 feet, green foli- 

age. Flower a deep, vivid crimson, the darkest 

and bluest of this class and one of the largest, 

usually 6 to 7 inches across and with crinkly edge 

and silky sheen. 

FLAMBEAU. Height 5 to 6 feet, green foliage. 

Large orchid flower of a vermilion and very fiery 

orange, with yellow edging. One of the most strik- 

ing Cannas. 

Prices of any of the above. Each 12c; dozen $1.20. Postpaid. 

DWARF MIXED CANNAS. Each 8c; dozen 85c. Postpaid. 

TALL MIXED CANNAS. Each 6c;. dozen 65c. Postpaid. 

BEGONIA. Handsome young fiowering bulbs 

of rich, varied colors, ranging from delicate yellow 

and salmon to crimson. Early bloomers, in full 
bloom until early frost. Grow best in soil composed 

of leaf mould and sand and a small portion of well- 

rotted cow manure. 

Single, each 10c; doz. $1.00; double, each 15c; 

doz. $1.50. ; ; 

CINNAMON VINE. <A charming climber with 

heart-shaped leaves and cinnamon-scented flowers, 

making a perfect bower of beauty. It thrives any- 

where, and when once planted will grow for years. 

They are grown from roots or tubers, and will 
grow in any locality.............Hach 5c; doz. 50c 

GLOXINIA. This plant is very ornamental on 

account of the richness of its foliage and its ample, 

graceful and delicately tinted flowers. The soil 

should be porous and very rich, and the bulbs, being 

small, should be planted shallow. They grow best 

in a warm, moist atmosphere, but to produce the 

finest colors they should be shaded, or grown in a 

northern exposure. : 

Imported separate colors.....Each 10c; doz. 90c 

HYACINTHS CANDICANS. The flowers’ are 

bell-shaped and pendulous, pure white, and fragrant. 

Plant is hardy and grows stronger each year. 

e: Each 5c; doz. 50c 

TUBEROSES. Most delightful, 

beautiful summer flowering bulbs. Flowers wavy, 

white and sweet-scented. Plant is fond of light and 

heat. Plant outside after April 1. 

Each 5c; doz. 50c 

fragrant and 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. The Lilly of the Valley 

is a sweet little plant, thriving in any common soil; 

it will do well in any shaded situation, where few 

other plants will thrive..........Each 5c; doz. 40c 

MADEIRA VINE. Madeira Vine is a popular 

and favorite tuberous rooted climber of rapid 

growth, with dense and beautiful foliage. It grows 

everywhere, but does better in warm, sunny loca- 

SIONB errs suet ore noses Was ee suce+ ae. + ACH OCs OZ. 406 
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SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS—Continued 

GLADIOLA BULBS 
The Gladiolus will grow and thrive in almost any 

kind of soil, but should have full exposure to the 

sun. It will stand more dry weather than most 
flowers. See that the plants have plenty of water 

when they first appear above the ground and later 

when the flower spikes begin to show color. Keep 

them free from weeds and they will require no further 

care. 

They make a fine show when planted in masses 

and also make excellent and beautiful cut flowers. 

We offer a few of the very best varieties. 

AMERICA. Soft lavender-pink, almost a tinted 
white. Very fine. 

VELVET KING. A beautiful dark scarlet. 

PINK BEAUTY. Very early. Free-flowering and 
polo did for cutting. Rose-pink with dark crimson 

otch. . 

AUGUSTA. Pure white with blue anthers. 

pateai oe HULOT. Dark violet, bordering on 
ue. 

HALLEY. Salmon-pink, creamy blotch, dark red 
stripe on lower petals; early. 

KLONDYKE. Clear primrose-yellow, with blotch 
of crimson maroon. 

MES. FRANCIS KING. A pleasing light scarlet; 
flowers large, well expanded; tall straight spike. 

Any of the above at 5c each and 50c per dozen, 
postpaid. 

Mixed Gladiola at 5c each and 40c per dozens 
postpaid. 

GLADIOLA 

eer 

CALADIU 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. (Elephant’s Ear.) One of the most effective plants in cultivation, 
for planting out on the lawn, growing 6 feet high with handsome leaves, often 3 feet long and 20 inches 

wide. Will thrive in any garden soil, but for best results should be set in good soil and given plenty of 

water. Can be stored in sand during the winter. Large bulbs..................Hach 25c; doz. $2.50 



IRIS—The Poor Man’s Orchid. 

When most people hear of Iris they think of the 
old-fashioned flags. It is true that the Iris is a flag, 
but the new varieties show such great improvement 
and such wonderful coloring that they now rival 
the very expensive orchids. 

The Iris is extremely hardy. It is one of the best 
drought-resisters we have and will also endure a 
great deal of cold. It will stand neglect and thrive 
where other plants die. This makes it exceptionally 
valuable for cemetery planting, as plants in cemeter- 
ies generally get but little attention and must be 
able to take care of themselves. 

Iris make fine cut flowers and if the flowers are 
cut when in bud they will open out nicely and last 
a long time. They bloom just in time for use on 
Decoration Day. 

They are splendid for beds, borders or in front 
of shrubbery, but are always the most effective when 
in masses of separate colors. Plant ina dry, sunny 
location, setting the roots quite shallow. Too much 
water and too much manure are not good for them. 
We list the very best varieties selected from over 
two hundred. 

MAY QUEEN. 

to pink. 

REMBRANDT. Soft, lilac blue. 

PALLIDA DALMATICA. 

lavender. Very fine. 

SILVER KING. 

CELESTE. Fine, satiny blue. 

SANS SOUCI. Yellow and brown. 

BLACK PRINCE. 

AUREA. 

Lavender-pink, nearest approach 

Large clear shade of 

Large white. 

Early, purple. 

Rich chrome-yellow. 

L. AVENIR. Soft lavender. 

Price any variety: 15c each, 6 for 75c; 12 for 

$1.25, postpaid. 

MISCELLANEOUS PERENNIAL PLANTS 
These plants are all hardy, will do well in any good garden soil and situation, will increase in size from 

year to year, and when once established will need but little attention. In planting bear in mind that the 

plants will remain as set for several years and therefore it is well to spade in a liberal quantity of well-rotted 

manure or bone meal. 

SHASTA DAISY 

SHASTA DAISY. Gives a fine show of large 

white flowers. The plants multiply rapidly and the 

flowers are fine for cutting. 

Each 15c; 6 for 75c; 12 for $1.25 

HOLLYHOCKS. Well known hardy perennials. 

Especially valuable for making a hedge or-as a 

background.......Each 15c; 6 for 80c; 12 for $1.40 

PURPLE DAY LILY. Herbaceous plants that de- 

velop their ornamental foliage early in spring and 

throw up spikes of lily-like flowers in the fall. 

Adapted to planting in partial shade. 

Each 15c; 6 for 80c; 12 for $1.40 



GAILLARDIA 

GAILLARDIA. Extremely valuable on account 

of their long blooming period. Flowers of a brown- 

ish color bordered with yellow and white, and can 

be picked until after frost. Fine for beds or borders 

and will grow in any garden soil. 

Each 15c; 6 for 80c; 12 for $1.49 

PHLOX SUBLATA. (Moss or Mountain Pink.) 

A distinct variety of Phlox, with pretty moss-like 

evergreen foliage, which, during the flowering sea- 

son is hidden under a mass of bloom. Fine for 

rockeries and borders. 

. Each 15c; 6 for 70c; 12 for $1.25 

HARDY GARDEN PINKS 

HARDY GARDEN PINKS. Old favorites bear- 

ing sweet, clove-scented flowers in great profusion. 

Indispensable for borders. 

Bach 150; 6 for 80c; 12 for $1.40 

| | PERENNIAL PLANTS—Continued 

HEMEROCALLIS or Yellow Day Lily. Very 

effective in clumps and masses. Bear numerous 

panicles of orange and yellow lily-like flowers high 

above the foliage. 

FLAVA or Lemon Lily. 

temon-yellow flowers. 

Very fragrant with deep 

KWANSO. Large double orange flowers, bloom- 

ing’ in July and August. Height 4 to 5 feet. 

GOLDUST. Of bright Indian-yellow color; buds 

and reverse of petals bronzy-gold. 

Price of all the above: 

Each 20c;3 6 for 90c; 12 for $1.75 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA 

COREOPSIS. Flowers large, single golden yel- 

low. For generosity of bloom there is nothing to 
compare with it, and it will bear cutting far better 

than any other plant; at the same time it is always 

gracefu]..........Hach 15c; 6 for 80c; 12 for $1.40 

PHYSOSTEGIA. (False Dragon Head.) Forms 

a dense bush 4 to 6 feet high bearing spikes of deli- 
cate tubular flowers. One of the best mid-summer 

flewering perennial. Hither Pink or White. 

Each 16c; 6 for 70c; 12 for $1.26 



SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS—Continued 

PAEONIES 

Paeonies are absolutely hardy, and after once 

being firmly established, will take care of themselves, 

making larger plants and producing a greater num- 

ber of flowers year after year. Their culture is 

the easiest, any good garden soil being fit for the 

development. Should there be a prolonged drought 

in the spring, water them a few times, as this will 

promote a strong, healthy growth of foliage, which 

is necessary to insure perfect blooming qualities. 

The following selected varieties have been chosen 

from hundreds of splendid sorts, and we can safely 

call them the ‘‘cream’’ of the best and most widely 

cultivated. All have been grown on Kansas soil 

for years, are thoroughly acclimated, and can, we are 

sure, be successfully raised by every garden lover. 

Time of blooming, May-June. 

CULTURE. Plant them from 5 to 6 inches deep, 

2 to 3 feet apart, putting some well-rotted manure 

in the bottom of each hole. Press the ground care- 

fully around the roots, being careful not to break 

the crown. Water the spots in the spring if the 

‘weather is dry. 

PAEONIES 

NE PLUS ULTRA. A beautiful variety of a soft rose or flesh color, changing to almost 
Each 

PALO RNG TLL G Olete eee pe See eet vere a ater ln Pence Rasa leita 508, trite couiad vole, « jeseuler nine ravwe elena Meexieetet lars rae lent. vies suchen: deus ie Oct oO) 

FESTIVA MAXIMA. One of the grandest varieties in existence. The standard of per- 

fection in Paeonies. It is a strong flower, very early, free flowering and very fragrant. The 

magnificent flowers are of a delicate pure white color, with some of the center petals flaked 

with carmine. The most popular white Pacony today.....c.sccccccecccecssescrsccssecs 

FLORAL TREASURE. This variety has few, if any, superiors as a cut flower. Itis an 

excellent bloomer, bearing fine, large blossoms on strong, stiff stems. Color of flowers a bright 

EPS RUS COP TEU By PRA Rotem Dich Ooty a0 Seed caer oC ar ie Cha heer tr 2B Sree BPH Site Kon ep ee ate mirens op He 

FRAGRANT BOSE. Of dark red color, very fragrant and a late bloomer........c.e.0.- 

GOLDEN HARVEST. (Jeanne d@’Arc.) Exceptionally free flowering and very showy. 

The attractive blossoms are of a clear yellow color with blush guards, while the center is white 

with carmine tips. One of the earliest and Dest... . 2. ccc esce nvr caccanscereccseceseccvces 

HUMEI. A late flowering sort of rich, brilliant rose color. Very fragrant and exceed- 

ingly free flowering. Blossoms are Very large....c.csccsccacvcvcccveccsccrvccecevsceseee 

L°ESPERANCE. A splendid variety for florists, as it is an excellent bloomer and fragrant 

as arose. The flowers are of dark rose color, very compact and of splendid shipping and 

keeping qualities. Altogether a most profitable variety for cutting. .........c2ccccrcesvce 

- QUEEN VICTORIA. Very early, white, and extremely popular with florists. It pro- 

duces white flowers with creamy centers tipped with red. ........cccccccccvcvesvvesecsene 

AMERICAN BEAUTY. A late bloomer. The plants are of robust growth and produce 

extra large, very full blossoms. Color, a deep blood red....... cc ccce cc ccvccvessccsvsace 

LADY BRAMWELL. Produces large flowers of a beautiful silvery. rose color.......... 

DOUBLE WHITE MIXED. This lot contains many unnamed seedlings of surprising 

GRU -te oot ste air, Sake vires rete ache rote e Suetelelete oueenTboters, onde tabs, Casneret ehotebaltec tar ct stat cne i tetuse Aare cane coat Sans Oeee Pn 

DOUBLE PINK, RED AND ROSE MIXED. Containing a splendid assortment of the 

most: Drilliantyushadesiands COLONES <5. ete enccete. 2,5 sucverese Jobers joke: opcmeysy st ereiios) suse esslcheteus. Srspsveustovcbettacche os 
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NURSERY STOCK 

SPECIAL NURSERY CATALOG MAILED ON REQUEST 

We are giving special attention to nursery stock this season and it will pay you to investigate our 
line. 

PRICES: 

as for another. 

We will furnish first-class stocks only and in ordering from us you will get the very best to be had. 

It is easily understood that the cost of producing stock is about the same for one nursery 

Where we have the advantage is in the cost of selling. 

you have to help pay his salary or commission and also his traveling expenses. 

mail order house you must help pay for the entire nursery catalog. 

Where you buy from an agent 

In buying from a Nursery 

As we are already printing our seed 

catalog it costs us very little more to include the nursery stock, and therefore our cost of selling is practically 

nothing. 

TERMS: 

Take advantage of this and get first-class stocks at the very lowest possible prices. 

Our.terms, as for seed orders, are cash with order, prices include packing in first-class 

manner and delivery at express or freight office here, purchaser to pay transportation charges. 

APPLES 

PRICES OF ALL VARIETIES 

Standard—First-class, 5 to 6 feet ............c+8-:- 

Standard—Two-year, 4 to 5 feet..........0c0.-20-. 

. 30.50 each; $4.00 per 10; $35.00 per 100 

.45 each; 3.50 per 10; 30.00 per 100 

SUMMER APPLES 

COOPER’S EARLY WHITE. Very large, 
roundish, pale yellow with faint blush; flesh 
white, crisp and sprightly. Originated in the 
West. First of August. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT. A Russian apple 

of splendid quality. The hardiest and finest 

early summer apple grown. Ten days earlier 

than Early Harvest. Fruit large, pale yellow, 

sub-acid. This variety is one of the best mar- 

ket sorts. : 

CAROLINA RED JUNE (Red June). Medium 

size, red; flesh white, tender, juicy, sub-acid; an 

abundant bearer. June. 

EARLY HARVEST. The most popular sum- 

mer Apple on our list. Tree healthy, vigorous 

grower and good bearer; fruit medium size, 

nearly round, somewhat flattened; surface 

smooth, clear waxy yellow, rarely blushed; flesh 

tender, juicy, acid to sub-acid, flavor good, qual- 

ity best for table and kitchen. July. 

Also: Sweet June, 

Red Astrachan, etc. 
Duchess of Goldenberg, 

FALL APPLES 

MAIDEN BLUSH. This is the favorite Fall 

Apple; tree, vigorous, upright, spreading, very pro- 

ductive; fruit medium to large, flat and very hand- 

some; surface smooth polished, pale waxen yellow, 

with rich blush; flesh white, fine-grained, juicy; 

quality good; for cooking, table and market. August 

and September. 

WEALTHY. Highly valued for its extreme hardi- 
ness at the far North. Tree thrifty grower and good 

bearer; fruit medium; roundish; skin smooth, oily, 

Also: 

mostly covered with dark red; flesh white, fine- 
grained, juicy, sub-acid, good. September and 
October. 

JEFFRIES. A beautiful apple and valuable for 
its season. Size medium, blushed and splashed 
with red; very tender and juicy, with a, rich, mild, 
pleasant, sub-acid flavor; quality best. The tree 
is hardy, healthy, long-lived. Comes into bearing 
moderately early and is reliable. 

Alexander, Fall Pippin, Fameuse, Lowell, Rambo, Western Beauty, Strawberry, Domini, etc. 



WINTER 

GRIMES’ GOLDEN. This is one of the best 
popular apples in cultivation. Tree strong, thrifty 
grower, with spreading branches; fruit medium or 
above, cylindrical, regular surface, yellow-veined, 

russeted, flesh yellow, firm, very fine-grained, juicy; 

flavor sub-acid; quality rich; for dessert, cooking 

and market. 

APPLES 

JONATHAN. Tree of rather slender growth 
and spreading habit, fruit medium or above in size, 
round or oblong; surface very smooth, waxy yellow; 
often wholly covered with brilliant red; flesh whitish 
yellow, tender, very juicy, for dessert ‘and cooking; 
also one of the most profitable market. apples; 
quality best; a genuine favorite. October and 
November. 

MAMMOTH BLACK TWIG. Excels Winesap in nearly every important point; a better grower, 

hardier and the fruit much larger; color even a darker red; flesh firmer; flavor milder, Bit fully equal. A 

long keeper. 

STAYMAN WINESAP. A seedling of Winesap, originating at Leavenworth, Kansas, with the late 
Dr. J. Stayman. 

tender; rich sub-acid, quality the very best. 

Dark, rich red, indistinctly striped. Flesh firm, fine-grained, ‘crisp, juicy “and very 

Tree a stronger grower than Winesap; a drouth resister, 

and will thrive on most any soil. A more regular bearer than Winesap, hangs longer, and keeps fully as 

well and in quality is far superior. 

ROME BEAUTY. Tree thrifty, upright ‘grower, fruit large to very large, roundish, oblate, some- 

times conical; surface smooth, pale yellow, striped and mixed with red; flavor sub-acid, not rich; quality 

good; desirable market fruit on account of its productiveness and fine eppenrense: SAO HE to J Baar ys 
. 

ALSO: Arkansas Beauty, Arkansas Black, Ben Davis, Baxter, Bismarck, Clayton, runteniar Mann, 

Minkler, Missouri Pippin, Rhode Island Greening, Salome, Bhackéliord, Stark, ‘Willow Twig, WITSEED: 

Wolf River, etc. 

should contain a few.......-.++++eeeeeeee es Price: 

Hyslop. Large, dark, rich red, sub-acid; pro- 
ductive, hardy and popular. 

e. an Griits, ‘Every orchard 
Four to six feet, 2 y prey 500 each; $4.00 per 10 

Transcendent. eon: vellow: and rich crimson 
cheek. An improved Siberian crab. 

Whitney, Florence, Gen. Grant, Martha, Red Siberian. 



NURSERY STOCK—Continued 

PEARS 

Standard—First-class, 5 to 6 feet, 2 to 3 years.. 

Standard—Medium, 4 to 5 feet, 2 year......... 

Dwarf Pear—First-class, 4 to 5 feet, 2 year..... 
! 

Dwarf Pear—Medium, 3 to 4 feet, 2 year....... 

it dob ceed ep Sanh Gea eens eo oltls sls 6 see OUGseach Sb.00-per LO 
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STANDARD PEARS 

BARTLETT. (S.andD.) Anold favorite, more 

generally known and highly esteemed than any 

other sort. Tree thrifty, upright grower; fruit large, 

irregular, pyramidal; skin thin and smooth, clear 

yellow, sometimes with faint blush on the sunny 

side; flesh white, fine-grained, buttery, juicy, sweet; 

quality best. August and September. 

FLEMISH BEAUTY. Fruit large: skin a little 

rough, pale yellow, mostly covered with patches of 

russet, becoming reddish-brown at maturity on the 

sunny side; flesh yellowish white, juicy and rich. 

September. One of the best. 

KIEFFER. Very large, deep yellow with russet 

dots, juicy, sweet, coarse; immensely productive; 

fruit must be thinned to get the largest size. Fine 

for canning. Said to be blight-proof. October and 
November. 

Also: Seckel, Clapp’s Favorite, Lawrence, Buerre 

de Anjou, Howell, Garber, Rutter, ete. ’ 

DWARF PEARS 

SECKEL. Tree a moderate grower, said to be 

less subject to blight than most varieties. Fruit 

small to medium, regularly formed; dull, yellowish- 
brown, with lively red cheek; fiesh whitish, buttery, 
very juicy and melting, with a peculiarly rich, 
spicy flavor. A regular and abundant bearer. 
August to October. 

Also: Duchess, Louise, Howell, Bartlett, Clapp’s 
Favorite, Rutter, Buerre de Anjou, Lawrence. 



SEED COMPANY 
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NURSERY STOCK—Continued 

PEACHES 

Standard—1 year, fine, 5 to 6 feet.......... cece eee ee ee ecess++ 506 each, $4.00 per 10; $35.00 per 100 

Standard—1 year, 4 to 5 feet...... 2. cece eee eee ee eee e cece ees 456 Cach, 

ABKANSAS TRAVELER. Medium size, round 

shaded with red flesh, melting, splendid in quality. 

Ripens a trifle earlier than Alexander, which it much 

resembles. 

CARMEN. (Free.) Large; resembles Elberta 

in shape, creamy white with deep blush; skin tough, 

making it a good market variety; flesh tender, juicy 

and fine flavor; a prolific bearer. 

CHAMPION. (Free.) Large, round, quite regu- 

lar; yellowish white mottled with red on sunny side; 

flesh white with red at pit; one of the best in quality. 

CROSBY. (Free.) Medium to large; orange- 

yellow splashed with red; flesh yellow, red at pit, 

juicy and rich; tree hardy and prolific; fruit should 

be thinned in order to make good-sized peaches; a 

popular market sort; middle of September. 

ELBERTA. (Free.) The greatest market peach 

of the Southwest; perfectly hardy in the North and 

is believed by many growers to be the best all 

around peach; color lemon-yellow, tender and juicy; 

tree vigorous; a good shipping peach. 

3.50 per 10; 30.00 per 100 

FITZGERLD. (Free.) An improved early 

Crawford, fully equal to it in size, quality and color; 

tree bears quite young, is productive and very hardy; 

bright yellow splashed with red; flesh deep yellow 

and of the best quality. Early September. 

HEATH CLING. Downing calls this peach ‘‘The 
most successful and delicious of all late clingstones.’’ 

Tree vigorous and moderately productive; fruit 

very large, and narrowing at both ends; skin downy, 

cream-colored, white with faint blush in the sun, 

flesh greenish white; very tender and melting, juicy, 

with the richest, highest flavor; quality very best. 

September. 

LEMON CLING. Large, oblong, having aswollen 

point similar to a lemon; skin yellow with red cheek; 

flesh yellow, firm, juicy; sweet; tree a fine grower. 

August. 

Also: Alexander, Stump of the World, Amsden, 

Early Rivers, Old Mixon, Solway, Bonanza, Early 

Michigan, Triumph, etc. 

APRICOTS 

DENTTet BPPy Use MOMS URSTER A hy ha “cy ae wet ere GES rei PoP Var sey Sepa or 

2 year, 4 to 5 feet........ 

SUPERB. This variety excels in quality as well 

as in- hardiness and productiveness. It has large, 

beautifully colored fruits with rich, sweet and 
meaty golden yellow flesh, averages better in size 

and quality than any other apricot and bears most 

constantly. 

o © © © © © © we we 8 ee 8 8 el lee 8 ele 8 8 8 8 ele 8 
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MOOREPARK. Large, yellowish-green with 

brownish-red on sunny side, marked with numerous 

dark specks, flesh bright orange, parts readily 

from the seeds; grown largely for commercial 

purposes, especially for canning and drying. Tree 

vigereus and prolific. July. 

ALSO: Early Golden, Alexander, Alexis, Harly May, Reyal, Budd, etc, 



LD SEED COMPANY 

CHERRIES 
Standard—2 years, first-class, 5 to 6 feet. POON gs ae lee 

Standard—2 years, well branched 

EARLY RICHMOND. Medium size, dark red, 

melting and juicy, acid flavor; one of the most 

valuable and popular of the acid cherries and is un- 

surpassed for cooking; tree slender grower, exceed- 

ingly productive and very hardy; will stand the 

most severe weather. 

ENGLISH MORELLO. Medium to. large, 

roundish; dark red, nearly black when ripe; flesh 

purplish red, meaty, juicy, slightly astringent and 

good; very productive. August. 

BING. <A new black cherry; originated in Ore- 

gon; size large, color blackish purple; flesh very 

solid and of the highest flavor; tree vigorous, 

upright, hardy and productive; a fine shipping 

and market cherry. 

......-.60cC each, $5.00 per 10 e 6 © ee © 
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LAMBERT. One of the largest Known, smooth, 

glossy, dark purplish-red, with numerous russet 

dots; flesh dark purplish-red, with whitish veins, 
firm, meaty flavor, sweet, rich and highest quality; 

form roundish, heart-shaped; tree hardy and vigor- 

ous; a good shipping variety. 

MONTMORENCY. This is a cherry of the 

Early Richmond class; some larger and about ten 

days later; a strong upright growing tree and good 

bearer. By experienced horticulturists considered 

one of the most valuable varieties. 

ALSO. Dyehouse, Governor Wood, Leib, May 

Duke, Ostheimer and Wragsg:: 

QUINCES 
‘Phree' to fOuUrMeet 0... ccc ene eee ccel ete ne epee ele only ew i piviegsi> eelcrtrel risks ste seis sue bettie) iy LO OC LCAChAES4.5 0 sper 10 

GRAPES d 
CONCORDE. ©, aide ee se eicipi een eins «sates ete setae ss - « Loc each, $1.20 per 10, $7.50 per 100 
OTHER VARIETIES ... 21... cee ccc ec et ee crete eee ee eeceeveeees LOC CaChH, 1.40 per 10, 9.50 per 100 

CONCORD. (Black.) ‘Too well known to need much description; is considered by many to be the 
best all around grape grown; is extremely hardy, vigorous and productive, bunches large, compact: berries 
large and juicy, buttery and sweet; will succeed well almost anywhere. ob 

BRIGHTON. (Red.) Bunch medium to large, quite compact, flesh rich sweet, and best quality, | 
color dark crimson or brownish red; vine vigorous and hardy. 

MOORE’S EARLY. (Black.) Bunch large, berry round with a heavy blue bloom, quality said to be 
better than Concrod; hardy and prolific; a good market berry; ripens about two weeks before Concord. 

One of the leading white sorts; bunch large, shouldered, compact; berry large, 
yellowish-white, juicy, vinous and sprightly, quality good; skin tough, making it a good shipper and market 

NIAGARA. (White.) 

berry. 

WORDEN. (Black.) A seedling of the Concord; bunch large and compact, berry round, black with 
blue bloom, pulpy, juicy and very pleasant; ripens several days earlier than Concord. 

ALSO: Catawba, Moore’s Diamond, Salem. 

When iarge quantities of any above are wanted, write us in regard to same. 
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NURSERY STOCK—Continued 

PLUMS 

Two years—First-class, 5 to GEER G ane tee ett reaeete eee ee terte ee ens a eee HOUGeARCh, «6 5-00:DEr hO 
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ALSO: 

Willard Wolfe, Gage. 

EVERBEARING 
STRAWBERRIES 

The Fall or Everbearing Strawberries have 
come to stay. Many people in different parts 
of the country are raising these berries and are 
picking them in the fall when they are truly a 
uxury. 

These require no more care than do the spring 
sorts but for best results should be set in good 
soil. They will commence bearing in the spring, 
will bloom more or less all summer, and then set 
a heavy crop in the fall. If the blooms are pinch- 
ed off in the srping and early summer the fall 
crop will be much heavier. 

The young plants formed in the spring will 
bear fruit in the fall of the same year. Set 
out a good bed of these and you will have fresh 
strawberries \when your neighbors are eating 
canned ones. y 

We have two varieties: The Superb and The 
Progressive. Both of these are splendid and 
genuine fall bearing varieties. The Superb will 
make the most plants and some people claim 
that the Progressive has the better flavor. We 
know you would be delighted with either. 

Prices for either Superb or Progressive, post- 
paid: 12 for 40c; 50 for $1.40 and 100 for $2.25 

ABUNDANCE. :One of the best Japan plums. 

Tree is a very rapid grower, healthy and comes 

into bearing quite young and yields abundantly; 

medium size, rich, bright cherry red with distinct 

bloom and highly perfumed; flesh light yellow, juicy, 

and tender, and excellent quality. Tree vigorous 

and hardy. 

BURBANK. Medium to large, orange-yellow, 

dotted and marbled with red; flesh nearly yellow, 

sweet and good; valuable for canning and a good 

market plum. Mid-June. Hardy and most pro” 

lific of the Japan varieties. 

DAMSON. Fruit small, oval; skin purple, cov- 

ered with blue bloom; flesh melting and juicy, rather 

tart, separates partly from the stone. September. 

GERMAN PRUNE. A large, long, oval variety, 

much esteemed for drying; color dark purple; of very 

agreeable flavor. September. 

LOMBARD. Perhaps the best of the European 
varieties now in cultivation. Tree vigorous, hardy 

and productive; fruit of medium size, roundish-oval 

slightly flattened at the ends; skin delicate violet- 

red, paler in shade; flesh deep yellow, juicy and pleas- 

ant. August. 

Bradshaw, Hale, Miner, Red June, Satsuma, Shipper’s Pride, Weaver, Wickson, Wild Goose, 



STANDARD STRAWBERRIES 
Plant is a vigorous grower with 

long penetrating roots; a good berry for dry seasons; 

dark crimson, firm, sub-acid, and very good, popular 

as a market variety. 

SENATOR DUNLAP (S). The great market 
berry, fruit medium to large, regular; bright, glossy. 
red; sweet and good quality; exceptionally firm, 
making it a good keeper and shipper; ripens early 
and continues a long time; immensely prolific. 
Mid-season. 

SPLENDID. 
berries; rich in quality, 
favorable very productive. 

One of the handsomest Straw- 
and when the season is 

WARFIELD (P). 

AROMA. Large, roundish, conical; bright scar- 
let, moderately firm, fair quality; plant vigorous 
and very productive. A very, valuable late sort for 
home use or near market. 

Prices of all but Everbearing varieties.....................30c¢ per dozen; $1.15 per 100; $7.50 per 1,000 
Postage 10c per 100 extra. 

PERFECTION CURRANT 

PERFECTION CURRANT 
The Perfection produces more clusters to the bush 

than any other variety we know of and we think this 

the greatest market currant on this list. 

The berries are large, bright red, and on account of 

the flavor and color are excellent for making jelly. 

The quality is as fine or finer than anything 

on the market today. Rich, mild, sub-acid flavor, 

with plenty of pulp and few seeds, clusters are long 

and size of berry is maintained to the end. 

PERFECTION. 2 year old plants. 
Each 40c; 6 for $2.00; 12 for $3.50 

RED DUTCH, WHITE DUTCH, CHERRY, 

FAY’S PROLIFIC and WHITE GRAPE. 

Each 17c; 10 for $1.60; 100 for $14. 

GOOSEBERRIES 
DOWNING, large greenish-white..... 2... cee cece eee ee ee eee teen eee + $2.25 per 10; $15.00 per 100 

HOUGHTON emeditiin, Spalesred: we ety hae ees ok aoe es eee ntens Uadeee als cy 

INDUSTRY jtlarge dark ned... 7 Mien ner ciate iste ets et oer esa ee phen enc. ears OOED Orel O: 

2.25 per 10; 15.00 per 100 

20.00 per 100 

BLACKBERRIES 
BAR LY AUAR VES Teo sic hie Pn © sand mai ceat ead 1 alae eee 48h tite. 1h ecUGe Der 10; $3.50 per 100 

DEWBERRY, LUCRETIA... 0... cc cece ete eect eee tees tbteess ee 75C per 10; 5.00 per 100 

SNYDER occ viii y tae ik sis tine ol wade no nos ee Gels eeeTLct aneate dee as eC OOCK DET 10; 8.50 per 100 

MBERSERBAUG. iii cite en nese bbe adebiasearccccossruneetibbesbtstsiss O06 per 10; 38.50 per 100 



ST. REGIS EVERBEARING RASPBERRY 

Bears First, Last and All The Time 

PLANT ST. REGIS AND GET FINE QUALITY RASPBERRIES FOR FOUR MONTHS 

TheSt. Regis has rightly been called ‘‘the early’ till late’’ variety for it is the first red raspberry to give 

ripe fruit, while it continues to produce berries without intermission until late in October. It is of pure 

American blood and extremely hardy, enduring the severest cold. The foliage does not scald nor is its growth 

of cane impaired by the heat or drought of summer. 

The berries are large, bright crimson in color and so firm and rich in sugar that they will stand shipping 

two hundred miles and arrive in first-class condition. 

The merits of this truly reliable, everbearing raspberry may be summarized as follows: 

1. It is the earliest of all red raspberries. 

2. It is wonderfully prolific; the first, or main crop, being far greater than that of any othér red variety 
known. 

3. It gives a crop of fruit all summer and autumn, fruiting on the old canes in generous quantities 

until late in August. By this date, berries begin to ripen upon the young canes, which continue to produce 

berries in increasing numbers until late autumn. 

4. Berries are bright crimson, of large size and of surpassing quality—trich sugary, with full raspberry 

flavor. They are exceedingly meaty, firm texture and keep in good condition longer, after being gathered, 

than any other red raspberry. As a shipper it is unexcelled. 

5. The canes are of stocky, strong growth with a great abundance of dark green leathery leaves. 

6. It succeeds upon all soils, whether light and sandy, or cold heavy clay, and the canes are absolutely 

hardy. 

Bears the First Season 

St. Regis yields a crop of fruit the season it is planted. Plants of it set out in early April gave ripe 

berries the 20th of June the same year. For four weeks thereafter the yield was heavy and the canes cone 

tinued to produce ripe fruit freely until the middle of October. The berries were large, beautiful, firm and 

full flavored to the last. 

OS PRR ORGS ree apne cel a veel ewe: oe eee ae Pegg al oe Sade namo: fdas lah i Er pleut chee asec Om, $1,00° LOO for $4.50 

OTHER RASPBERRIES 

RED VARIETIES : BLACK CAPS 

NEW CARDINAL.......70c per 10; $4.00 per 100 | CUMBERLAND.........70c per 10; $4.00 per 100 

CUTHBERT............70cC per 10; 4.00 per 100 GREGG................70¢ per 10; 4.00 per 100 

LONDON...............70¢ per 10; 4.00 per 100 | KANSAS...............70c per 10; 4.00 per 100 



SHRUBS 

MAKE YOUR HOME MORE 

HOMELIKE 

Improve your homes now. No doubt many of 

you had planned to set out some shrubs and trees 

but had put this off until after the war. 

Now is the time to carry out your plans. A few 

dollars spent for shrubs and trees will add many 

dollars to the value of your home. 

The boys will soon be coming home. Fix up the 

old home place and make it look even better than 

they had expected. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI 

Ornamental Shrubs are becoming more popular every day and there is nothing that makes a place 

look more homelike than a few well placed flowering shrubs. These are all perennials and when once 

established they need practically no attention for years. They bear beautiful flowers and are an ornament 

throughout the entire year. : 

They can be used very effectively in masses, or as borders in front of porches and are excellent for 

planting along the house to hide the foundation. A row of Spireas in front of the chicken yard or along 

the driveway makes a most beautiful sight. 

SPIREA. The Spireas are all elegant low shrubs of the easiest culture, and their blooming extends 

over a period of five months. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI (Bridal Wreath). The grandest of all the Spireas; it is a beautiful ornament 

for the lawn at any season, but when in flower it is a complete fountain of white bloom, the foliage hardly 

showing. Clusters of twenty to thirty flat white florets make up the raceme, and these clusters are set 

close along the drooping stems. Perfectly hardy, and an early bloomer...........45c¢ each; 10 for $4.00 

SPIREA THUNBERGII. Extremely neat and graceful in its habits; dwarfish and rounded; drooping 

branches; narrow, yellowish-green foliage; white flowers; early in spring. One of the best and deserves a 

place everywhere............20e2eeees eer a tev Rare Fe eee Sesame eee nae eesti eet tees seclevins fee LOCIECACM Ss LOMOr 4:00 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER. A beautiful variety with broad heads of deep pink flowers; grows 

two to three feet high, making a shapely bush. Blooms almost continuously from June throughout the 

BOSOM eee ay re a nee e eM kl ee bE ae Raha Volegh alle pleas paL-SEGUE. Sole URRULE yO -3Lk airp Guede. -5-¢o Fh) tun Wat el dey eile Petiuget ce oe de. 45c each; 10 for $4.00 

Each Per 10 
ALTHEA, or Rose of Sharon. 

Hardy flower in the fall when other 

shrubs are out of bloom. Double 

Purple or White..... subveseta se tent ste epOe4o, $4-.00 

ALMOND. Dwarf Double Rose, 

flowering. <A fine shrub with small 

double blossoms. Rose or White.... .45 4.00 

CALYCANTHUS. Sweet-scented 

Shrub or Allspice. A shrub of peculiar 

fragrance and chocolate colored flow- 

PY WA, gt deere it Paco PP he pon fa tyr aes OR ser .45 4.00 

DEUTZIA. Gracilis. Flowers 
pure white..... Pepe crs Mei eee set a fe . 45 4.00 

HYDRANGEA. Large — clustered. 

A fine shrub, large, bearing showy 

panicles of pink and white flowers in ; 

createprotusion.. lamdyrd. 2... stem = ae eo 4.00 

LILAC. Needs no description. 

Large, flowered, purple or white..... .45 4.00 SNOWBALL 



BARBERRY THUNBERGI. Japanese Barberry. 

(Berberis.) Invaluable little shrub that fits in 

with almost every planting. Grows about every- 

where, handsome foliage of bright. green, oval 

leaves that turn to most brilliant shades of orange 

and red in the fall. Slender, graceful branches, 

protected by thorns, are lined with little scarlet ber- 

ries of great attractiveness from early autumn well 

into winter. Very valuable for a hedge. 

Each 45c: 10 for $4.00 

PURPLE FRINGE, or Smoke Tree. Small tree 

with dusky, fringe-like flowers. - 

Each 75c; 10 for $6.50 

QUINCE. JapanScarlet. Bright scarlet flowers 

in early spring. Fine for Hedge. 

Each 45c; 10 for $4.00 

SNOWBALL. A well-known favorite shrub or 

large size, with handsome balls of very handsome 

white flowers in June........Each 45c; 10 for $4.00 
BARBERRY THUNBERGI 

WEIGELIA. Rosea. An elegant, hardy shrub, 

with fine rose-colored flowers. Quite hardy. Blos- SYRINGA, or Mock Orange. Handsome white 
sOms ini May. .?..205.......Haeh 45e; 10 for $4.00 | flowers... ....0,..05... +15 4..Hach 45¢;.10. for $4.00 

VINES 
PLANT A FEW AROUND YOUR FRONT PORCH 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA at the residence of F. W. Barteldes. 
Each Per 10 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. Boston Ivy. Foliage smaller than the American and 
more dense. Forms a sheet of green and is unequaled for covering brick or stone walls. 
Should be protected while young... 2... eee eee eee eee eet eee eee eee eter ene ee ee $0.45 $4.00 

AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA. American Ivy or Virginia Creeper. A rapid grow- 
er, foliage turning to a rich Crimson iN QUTUMN. . occ eee eee eee weet eee eens cccces 045 4.00 

BIGONIA RADICANS. Scarlet Trumpet Flower. Vigorous and bears clusters of large, 
eR CURES BEET OLE La UB ee ee ee rea doit pn creee eT lt eaeoe -45 4.00 

LEMATIS HENRYI. Large, pure white flower............-.2 cc cccesccectececese. 460 5.50 
CLEMATIS JACKMANNI. Large, intense violet-purple flowers. Very popular..... .60 5.50 
CLEMATIS PANICULATA. Bears an abundance of small, pure white flowers of pene- 

rating fragrance. The most hardy and bestevaricety: Of alle ae re ead ccs) MBO 4.50 



>, 
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HWONEYSUCKLE. Hall’s Japan. An evergreen 

variety with pure white flowers. 

Bach 35c; 10 for $3.00 

HONEYSUCKLE:. Monthly Fragrant. Blooms 

all summer, very sweet....Each 35c; 10 for $3.00 

HONEYSUCKLE. Yellow Trumpet. Well 

known variety with yellow trumpet flowers. 

Each 35c; 10 for $3.00 

WISTARIA. Chinese. Hither white or purple. 

Hardy and makes an enormous growth. 

Each 35c; 10 for $3.00 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET 

Undoubtedly the best all-around hedge plant. 

Can be sheared to any shape, is hardy, needs little 

care and is an ornament nearly the entire year. 

18 to 24inches.........10 for $1.00; 100 for $7.50 

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET 

This is similar to California Privet, but is hardier 
and stands our’ winters better. 12 to 18 inch. 

10 for $1.25; 100 for $10.00 

WISTARIA 

ORNAMENTAL TREES 
Each Per 10 

Ash, American...........6-8 feet $1.00 $ 8.00 
Catalpa Bungei..........4-5 feet 1.25 10.00 

Catalpa Speciosa.........6-8 feet -65 6.00 

Chestnut, American Sweet. 6-8 feet .75 6.50 

Elm, American...........6-8 feet 75 + 6.50 

Box Bldera..: sa. ees es > 1058 160F 75 6.50 

Linden, American........6-8 feet 1.00 8.50 

Maple, Silver Leaf........6-8 feet ~75 6.50 

Maple, Sugar............5-6feet 1.00 9.00 

Maple, Norway....:.....6-8 feet 1.40 °12.00 

Mountain Ash, European. .6-8 feet 1.00 9.00 

Oak... Ulan eee eborieote: letO" | a12500 

Poplar, Carolina. woe ss .6-Sifeet 65 

Poplar, Lombardy........6-8 feet - 80 

Red Bud ee a7 fee lee eps OA Bnaee by 280% 

Sycamore, American... ..- . 80 

Tulip Trees. o2\.5 oe eee - 80 
ry CATALPA BUNGEI 

WEEPING TREES» | 
Each Per 10 Each Per 10 

Birch, Cut Leaf..........5-6 feet $1.75 $15.00 : 
Elm, Camperdown........6-8 feet 1.75 15.00 | Mulberry, Teas Weeping..5-6 feet $1.50 $14.00 
Mountain Ash, Weeping...6-8 feet 1.65 14.00 Willow, Kilmarnock......5-6 feet 1.50 14.00 

EVERGREENS 
Each Per 10 Each Per 10 

Pine, Austrian, White or 
Arbor Vitae, American..18-24 inch $1.00 $9.00 Scotch..............18-24inch $1.00 $ 9.00 aK RETEST ral Red Cedar............18-24inch 1.00 9.0 Arbor Vitae, Pyramidalis.12-18 inch . 80 7.00 | Spruce, Black” Hills OM 
Arbor Vitae, Pyramidalis.18-24 inch 1.00 9.00 Douglas, Norway or 

ch 1.00 9.00 Hemlock........... n 

nch 2.00 18.00 
1 

Trish Juniper..........18-24 inch 1.00 9,00 Spruce, Colorado Blue. .1 
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ALFALFA 

The Most Profitable Crop on the Farm 

Alfalfa is now being grown in every state in the Union but it is in the Middle West where it has found 

it’s realhome. Kansas has the largest acreage of Alfalfa, Nebraska is second and Colorado is third. The 

value of the Kansas Alfalfa hay crop in 1915 was $28,500,000. 

Hon. J. C. Mohler, Secretary of Kansas State Board of Agriculture, in speaking of Alfalfa, says as 
follows: ‘‘As a tame-hay plant it stands supreme in longevity, yields, feeding value, soil-building and 

economy, and in adaptability to wide variations of soil and climate.’’ 

Alfalfa not only produces a hay crop of from 3 to 10 tons per acre, a valuable seed crop, but at the same 

time enriches the soil on which it is growing. The U.S. Department of Agriculture says that in two years 

Alfalfa adds $100.00 to the value of every acre on which it grows. 

Alfalfa is essentially a dry land crop and will do well on any well drained soil. It will not do well on 

wet land as here the weeds get ahead of it and choke it out. Chinch bugs do not bother Alfalfa. 

Alfalfa is sown either in the spring or in the fall and should be sown at the rate of from 15 to 20 pounds 

per acre on soil that is thoroughly prepared. The seed bed should be firm and moist. The surface should 

be loose, mellow and finely pulverized. The field should be as smooth as it is possible to make it and without 
depressions. Our Alfalfa Booklet gives considerable information in regard to sowing the seed and handling 
the crop. It is free for the asking. - 

Alfalfa is the most expensive crop to prepare for well, and to plant, that we have in Kansas, and it is 

at the same time our most profitable and certain crop when properly prepared for and when a good stand, 

free from weeds, is obtained on rich, fertile soil. Under these conditions the quality of the seed is of utmost 

importance. Poor seed may not only give you no stand, but it may do that which is many times worse, 
and that is, bring to your farm a host of noxious weeds. 

We have been handling Alfalfa Seed since 1875 and handle it in very large quantities. Our men 

have been trained in the government laboratories and we know good Alfalfa Seed. Of all the carloads 

we handle the very best is selected for our ‘Sunflower Brand. This seed is then given special attention 

in cleaning and when you get this seed you get the very best to be had anywhere. 

Price of Alfalfa Seed in quantities is given on our Pink List. Insmall lotsitis 25c per pound with parcel 
post charges extra. 

Large Book on Alfalfa by Hon. F. D. Coburn, 344 pages, $2.00. Small Book on Alfalfa by Hon. 

F. D. Coburn, 161 pages, 50c. With an order for $10.00 of field seeds we will give this 50c book free 

upon request. 

GRIMM’S ALFALFA 
Grimm’s is the hardiest strain of Alfalfa known in this country. It stools very heavily and the value 

of this characteristic can hardly be overestimated, as it not only affords immunity from winter losses, 

but the protected underground buds are less liable to injuries from over-pasturing, or attack from grass- 

hoppers. The spreading crown seems to be associated with a very much branched surface root system, 

in addition to the deep tap root. This makes surface moisture easily available. Lb. 60c. Ask for price 
on large quantity. 

Inoculate Alfalfa and Clover with NITRAGIN. Ut will pay you. 
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TESTED SEED CORN 

We are very fortunate in being situated here in the Kaw Valley Bottom where we raised much good 

corn in spite of the severe drought which burned up the corn on the uplands. Seed corn will no doubt be 

in demand and we do not know how long our supply will last. 

ORDER EARLY. Our seed corn is all selected, tipped, butted and shelled. And above all it is tested 

for vitality and we know it will grow. Quality in seed corn is of great importance and if you want a good 

yield you must first have a good stand, and to get a good stand you must have seed of good vitality. Our 

seed corn is tested and can be depended upon. 

GRADED SEED CORN. We have acorn grader in our equipment and can furnish graded corn. If 

you want the best, get our graded corn and you will be well pleased. If wanted by mail add 5c per pound 

postage on small lots and regular parcel post charges on larger quantities. 

EN TANT COOPTICM y 

Pe anmiecnnonoppeeeoanl 

KAW CHIEF 

The Result of Thirty Years of Selection 

It took thirty years to produce Kaw Chief Corn. This is absolutely the best corn we have Cee raised, 
and we are proud to offer Kaw Chief Corn to our customers. 

The corn is of a deep, golden yellow color, the ears are large, measuring up to 13 and 14 inches in 

length and have 16, 18 and 20 rows to the cob. The grower had in mind constantly not so much a very 
large ear, but an ear that was well filled at both top and butt, and kernels that were long and square shoul- 

dered. This is the kind of corn that yields heaviest when shelled. A bushel of Kaw Chief Corn on the 
ear will yield 58 to 60 pounds of shelled corn. . 

Kaw Chief Corn matures in from 95 to 105 days, and ordinarily yields from 75 to 80 bushels per acre 

and makes a good growth of foliage. It does well on both upland and bottom land. 

Our stock of Kaw Chief corn is so very limited this year that we are obliged to allow but one-fourth 
bushel to each person. This will give you enough for two acres. Even with this small allowance we 
know our stock will be exhausted long before the season is over. So order early if you want some. 

Lh. 20c; Peck $1.75 



SEED CORN—Continued 

YELLOW VARIETIES OF TESTED SEED CORN 

PRIDE OF THE NORTH. (90 

Days.) This variety has smaller 

ears than the late kinds, but is 

valuable, as it matures early. Planted 

as late as July 4, it has fully matured 

by October 2. The ears have from 

fourteen to sixteen rows growing 

eight to ten inches in length, slightly 

tapering. The kernels are closely 

set together on the cob, and ofa light 

orange color. The stalks usually 

grow six to eight feet in height, pro- 

ducing one or two good ears. Our 

seed of this variety has been grown 

for us with special care from the 

original stock..............lb. 15¢ 

IMPROVED LEAMING. (90 

Days.) This is one of the earliest 

yellow dent corns in’ cultivation, 

ripening in 90 to 100 days from plant- 

ing, surpassing the yellow Canada 

and flint varieties in earliness, pro- 

ductiveness and quality. The ears 

are large and handsome, with deep, 

large grains; orange yellow color and 

red cob. Stalks medium sized, tap- 

ering gradually, producing two good 

ears, each of which husks and shells 

@asiliveaty.e.. Mey ao se |: Loses ..Lib. 15¢ 

KANSAS SUNFLOWER 
Best and most popular medium corn. The Pride of Kansas. This is the largest medium yellow corn 

IOWA GOLD MINE. (90 Days.) 

It is early, ears of good size and 

symmetrical; color bright golden 

yellow; grains very deep; cob small, 

and therefore dries out very quickly. 

Lb. 15c 

GOLDEN BEAUTY. (100 Days.) 

The ears are of perfect shape, with 

from ten to fourteen straight rows 

of bright golden yellow grains, re- 

markable in size and filled out com- 
pletely to the extreme end of the 

cob. The richness of color and fine 

quality of grain make it vastly 

superior for grinding into meal. The 

grains are not ofa hard, flinty nature, 

neither are they soft as to be greatly 

shriveled. The ears are easily shell- 

ed, although the kernels are firm on 

the ear and in every respect as per- 

fect a type as could possibly be had. 

Golden Beauty matures in 100 to 

110 days from planting and surpasses 

all in size and beauty of grain. 

Lb. 15c 

REID’S YELLOW DENT. (100 

Days.) Ears medium size, remark- 

ably uniform in size and of a slight 

yellow color with a deep grain and 

small red cob. Best for shredding, 

as it shatters least of any. <A sure 

Cropper and a very reliable variety 

in allrespects..............Lb. 15e 

we know of, ears averaging 1 foot in length and about 2 inches in diameter, weighing one pound 
and upwards. The ears are very uniform in size and shape, and of a fine golden color. It 
matures 100 to 105 days, and looks as pretty as the Golden Beauty Corn. Stalks grow about eight feet in height, and are very leafy and furnishjlarge quantitiesof fodder. We have grown it for several years and find it to be a heavy yielder, highly recommended to anybody who wants a large POAT GY SllO wi OLii cts. ic een alee alin) xa Picaetsecsae deecee shale shatlep sites Wel pee taebio cisiae, ke ae eae 

FOR PRICES OF 

ssceeeeee- Lib, 156 

RN BY THE BUSHEL PLEASE SEE OUR PINK LIST 



SEED CORN—Continued 

WHITE VARIETIES OF TESTED SEED CORN 

IOWA SILVER MINE. (90 days.) The stalk grows to a height of 7 or 8 feet, and set the ears about 
three and a half to four feet from the ground. The ears measure from ten to twelve inchesinlength. They 
are very uniform in size and shape, sixteen to twenty straight rows of deep, pure white kernels, on a small 
cob. It is the heaviest yielder we know, having yielded over 100 bushels to the acre. Seventy pounds of 
ears will make sixty-two pounds ofcorn. Itis entirely distinct and will give satisfaction............Ub. 15c 

BOONE COUNTY WHITE. (100 days.) Medium late, and in our opinion the best white corn for 
bottom lands and good soil. The ears are of large size, well proportioned, well rounded at butt and tip. 
The up to date type has a deep narrow grain giving the largest possible amount of corn to the cob. This 
variety yielded well even in the past dry season and we cannot recommend it too highly............-. Lib. 15¢ 

DIAMOND JOE’S BIG WHITE. (100days.) Thisisa heavy yielding variety oflarge white corn. It 
has proved to be an excellent variety to withstand dry weather and has made fine crops in Kansas and 
Oklahoma when other varieties made almost nothing. This is due to the very heavy and extensive root 
system. 

_ The ears are from 8 to 12 inches long and have from 16 to 20 rows of deep kernels set on a medium 
size cob. It will yield as well as any variety on old, poor or hill land and yet there is no variety grown 
thak wall vic amr eCOrnsONneriCh S SiG ONS RLM anemia ete tele meg oe rants Mew onrele ole Belletoeis sia Secu ees terees nae A ae oe 

HICKORY KING. (110 days.) This is an entirely distinct variety amongst the white corn, com- 
bining the largest grain with the smallest cob. A single grain will completely cover the cob of an ear broken 
in half. It is a great yielder, giving more shelled corn to the acre bulk of ears than any other variety. 
It is satisfied with any kind of soil, and will produce good strong stalks, bearing two, and occasionally 
three good ears. A good drouth resister. We recommend it very highly..........+++++.ee2--- lid. 15¢ 

BRAZILIAN OR STOOLING FLOUR CORN 
This corn, as the name indicates, is inclined to stool, and one grain will produce in many instances 

more than one stalk. Each stalk bears two or three ears five to seven inches in circumference, nine to 
twelve inches in length and beautifully white. It produces an abundance of fodder, and is the best variety 
for ensilage. It yields 30 to 50 bushels of corn per acre, and the ears are fine for roasting although not 
sweet. It does not require a very rich soil and therefore the best variety for poor soils. The kernel con- 
tains more starch than any other corn, and ground and bolted by the same process as wheat, gives a fine 
flour that will make bread, biscuits, etc., the same as the wheat flour. Plant two kernels in a hill and 
cultivate the same as other corn. Three pounds will plant one acre.........022ce ee eee ee eee ees LD. 150 

RED CORN 
BLOODY BUTCHER. (100 days.) This corn resists the drought better than any other variety. 

Ears long and of perfect shape. Grain deep red, having sometimes a yellow tip. Type is not entirely 
rib als yay A A REY 255 tee ek et OL ERR Crue ols Oy baclts te dao fsbet> ai ty, Stee ote) Cece am aged Deter OA erin cee, Ibo 7 Usyo) 

: ODD VARIETIES 
SQUAW CORN. (90 Days.) Blue and White CALICO. (100 Days.) The Old-Fashioned Red, 

(Semi-flint). This variety grows very dwarf and is | white and Yellow. This peculiarly colored corn 
one of the very best for resisting drought. It is 5 ; 4 

early and is eas popular in sections deficient in | WaS obtained by breeding together strong, vigorous 
rainfall. The ears are rather small and the kernels | red, white and yellow types producing a kernel 
are blue, white, and blue and white. Its ability to | showing stripes of the three colors. ars are large, 
resist drought together with its earliness makes : ; ; 

Squaw Corn an excellent variety for Western Kansas, | 8Talns deep and cob small. Very rich in protein 
Oklahoma and Texas.........-......-.Fer lb. 15c | and a good feed for stock...............Perlb. 15c 

FOR PRICES OF SEED CORN BY THE BUSHEL PLEASE SEE OUR PINK LIST 



"THE BARTELDES 

CLOVERS AND GRASSES 

Klee-und-Grass Saaten Troboles y Gramineas 

We print a pink list giving quantity prices of fleld seeds. We will send this gladly upon request. 
All prices are subject to market fluctuations. Our prices include sacks, but do not include freight or ex- 
press charges, which must be paid by customers. 

POSTAGE—On small lots please add 5c per lb. postage. On larger quantities add regular parcel 
post charges. 

WHITE FLOWERED SWEET CLOVER 

(Melilotus Alba) 

Plant Sweet Clover and Utilize the Waste Places 

Every farm has some patches of land which are too poor to grow Alfalfa, Corn, Wheat or other crops. 

Sow Sweet Clover on these patches and you will not only get a good crop of hay or pasture but will also 

improve the soil so that in a short time it will be good enough for other crops. 

Sweet Clover had been considered a weed for a great many years but now it has found its place in 
agriculture and has become a very valuable crop. Its most valuable feature is its ability to grow and 

thrive on the poorest and most barren soil. You see it growing on rocky hillsides, along the roads, and 

in other places where the conditions are most unfavorable. 

It makes good hay and good pasture, although cattle do not HO Nb Fe take to it at first. It will stand 

a great deal of drought and also will grow in moist soils, 

It has been somewhat difficult to get a good stand of Sweet Gioren This difficulty can be overcome 

by sowing the seed on a thoroughly compacted seed bed with just enough loose soil to cover the seed, and 

by sowing scarified seed. Sweet Clover seed has a very hard seed coat and unless the seed is scarified 

much of it will lay in the ground a very long time before sprouting. 

It can be sown either in the spring or in the fall and it takes about twenty pounds of hulled seed to 

teitey feyciden. | Breve yah I ee gn bw POU ci On ORY Geen ots does 5 oy Gece it an dee De ye ee en Ane eo, 2 REE Ey ote 4 0 lc: 

BIENNIAL YELLOW BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER 

The Yellow Blossom is preferred by many growers because it is somewhat earlier, more leafy and 

has finer stems. The seed is a little smaller and therefore not quite so much is needed per acre. In buying 

Yellow Blossom be sure that you get the Biennial Yellow as there is also an Annual Yellow which is worth- 

ORR ME TIGG te co Se Pea eee teat cUrn tries atees Sealant pte eet bare atlas sane tse Pusey a ltaeat Sate teats Thee TEL ge igiee ei cette a, UD TES OG 
Inoculate Sweet Clover with Nitragin. 

FOR PRICES OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUB PINK LIST. MAILED FREE ANY TIME 



CLOVERS 
GIVE YOUR LAND A REST 

i i i d other account of the high prices that have been realized the past few years for wheat, corn, an I 

eines ae every (nee a been growing the crops to the limit and has been neglecting crop rotation 

d soil preservation. ; : ? 
a hie Has been perfectly proper as certainly the world was in dire need of wheat, corn and ee Manta 
But now that we will soon be back to a pre-war basis it is high time to give a thought to the condl 

r soil. ; ; ; ‘ 
ec Sow more clover and build up your meadows. It is much easier to do this now than it will be to do 

it after your soil has become entirely exhausted. 

QUALITY IN CLOVER SEED 
It is of greatest importance that you know the quality of the clover seed which you sow. It takes 

an expert with a good magnifying glass to discover dodder and other vicious weed seeds in clover seed. A 
few cents saved in the price of the peed may a you many dollars in getting rid of the weeds that may 
come to your farm with the cheap clover seed. 4 . é ' 
fe awe. your seed analyzed by your experiment station or buy the best grade of some reliable dealer 
on whom you can depend. We are always pleased to send samples for your inspection and any seed we 
ship you is with the understanding that you must be satisfied with it on arrival. You take no chances in 
buying from us. If the seed does not look good to you, send it back. 

RED CLOVER. (Trifolium Pratensis.) Red or 
Medium Clover has long been considered the most 
important of the clover family. It is valuable both 
as a hay crop and a pasture crop and is also beneficial 
to the soil. Itis a well known fact that grain crops 
will yield more when they follow clover. It is very 
valuable for enriching wornout soils but the trouble 
is that the soil is generally too much exhausted be- 
fore the cloveris sown. The better plan is to rotate 
your crops with clover so that the soil will not become 
too badly run down 

The common mixture both for hay and _ pasture 
is eight pounds of Clover and ten pounds of Timothy 
per acre. To get the best hay Red Clover should be 
cut when just past the blooming stage, but in con- 
sideration of a second crop it is often necessary to 
cut. the first crop a little sooner. 

The selection of the seed is of greatest importance. 
Buckhorn is found in nearly all clover seed and is to 
be avoided whenever possible. Our Columbine 
Grade is especially selected for purity and can be 
depended upon. 

Red Clover will grow on any good corn land and 
when sown by itself the soil should be put in first- 
class condition. It can be sown either in the spring 
or in the fall, but as it is not drought resistant in the 
early stages the moisture should be conserved as 
much as possible. It is generally sown broadcast 
at the rate of 12 to 15 lbs. to the acre....Per lb. 50c 

WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) White 
Clover is excellent for pasture and is especially 
valuable for mixing with Kentucky Blue Grass both 
for lawns-and pasture. A few pounds of White 
Clover should be in all permanent grass seed mix- 
tures as it helps fill up the bare spots and is very 
nutritious. White Clover will disappear at the ap- 
proach of very hot weather but will come back again 

RED CLOVER with rains or seasonable weather. It is very hardy wey ' and is a perennial. Sow five to eight pounds per ALSIKE CLOVER. (Trifolium Hybridum.) Al- | acre..... RG ON ARP a ey A on AY CI Pd, a ; er lb. b0c sike Clover is especially valuable for growing on wet 
or swampy land. If you have a piece of land that CRIMSON CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) is too damp for Alfalfa or other clovers or grass An annual variety in common use in Italy and sow a mixture of about four pounds of Alsike Clover southern France for feeding green. Also largely and ten pounds of Red Top Grass Seed. This will | grown in this country in Virginia. A good portion make an excellent crop of hay. : is now being used in Texas and adjoining States. Alsike Clover is very hardy, is perpetual, will | Two to four weeks earlier than the Red Clover, and withstand drought and will not winter kill. About | for that reason being more desirable. Immense six to ten pounds will sow an acre and as the seed yielder of fodder. Commences to grow at once 
is very fine it should be covered only slightly. For | after cutting and continues to do so until after frost. bottom lands needing drainage but not subject to | Height 1 foot; roots nearly black, and blossoms long overflow an excellent mixture is as follows: Four and of deep carmine color. Makes good hay. Sow 
pounds of Red Clover, two pounds of Alsike Clover | in the fall in southern country. Sow 15 pounds 
and ten pounds of Timothy. This Guanttyye ts ae to} Che Acres 2) SOREN ANC eh ieee Per lb. 25c ONO ACTOS cveupcetel sie seis dysce sieuse ie tteh se Srnec : 

BURR CLOVER. (Medicago Maculata.) Is used JAPAN CLOVER.  (Lespedeza Striata.) Low, 
mainly in the Southern States and California perennial, spreading habit. Stands eXcessive 
Fills in the season when other forage plants have | drought well; flourishes on poorest soil in Southern 
become dried up by the summer heat. Stock of all | States. Sow 15 pounds per acre. It makes a fair 
kinds feeds upon the burrs, which contain a large | hay, and stock eat it readily when green. It ig 
portion of nutritious matter. Sow 15 to 20 pounds | also valuable for turning under as green manure. 
per acre in August, September or October. Sow in spring broadcast at the rate of 30 pounds Per lb. 20c POKGALCKeS 22 a. pekotw aoe attests Ob pete pes de puis Per Ib. 45c 

ESPARSETTE OR GERMAN CLOVER. (Onobrychis Sativa.) Perennial, blooms in July. Same 
family as alfalfa, adapted to eee chalky soils, stands gravel and barren regions deficient in rainfall. Shorter 
lived plant than alfalfa, but will last from 8 to 10 years, according to soil, by judicious top dressing of manure. 
It is excellent for cows, increasing flow and quality of milk. Would advise early and heavy seeding. Follow 
with roller. Sow seed 2 inches deep and from 30 to 40 pounds per acre................+..5.. Per lb. 25ce 

MAMMOTH SAPLING OR PEA VINE CLOVER. Being a rank grower makes it most valuable for 
fertilizing purposes. Foliage, flower and stem much darker than common Red Clover, ripens later than 
the latter, about the time Timothy, Red Top and other grusses ripen, making thereby a much better quality 
of hay, when mixed with them. Sow 12 to 15 pounds to the acre. .......,..c.0c0cceee oeeeces Per Ib. 506 



CLOVERS AND GRASSES—Continued 

BERMUDA GRASS 

(Cynodon Dactylon) 

Bermuda Grass, on account of it’s wonderful ability to withstand dry weather, is being planted more 

and more in Oklahoma and the dry sections of other Western States. Kentucky Blue Grass makes the 
most beautiful lawns in the world but this grass requires abundant water and a great deal of care. 

Bermuda Grass will remain green all summer with practically no rain or watering. A lawn of Bermuda 

Grass here in Lawrence remained bright green all during the drought of 1916 without any watering. It 

makes a beautiful lawn of a light green color and when once established requires no care except cutting. 

It will stand any amount of tramping and makes a very heavy, dense mat.. 

Part of the lawn of the Capitol Building at Topeka is planted to Bermuda Grass. The Kansas Farmer 

writes of this as follows: 

‘“*Mention has several times been made in Kansas Farmer of the Bermuda planted in the lawn of the 

State Capitol here in Topeka. The planting was done a year ago last spring. Apparently a considerable 

number of the plants were killed last winter. However, the grass came on this spring and at this writing 

(September after the extremely hot and dry summer of 1913), the plots are thickly covered. ‘These are 

the only green plots in the four blocks composing the State House lawn. The Bermuda has not been 

watered. The remarkable manner in which the Bermuda thickened after having suffered much from the 
rigors of last winter and the manner in which it has kept green demonstrated to us the possibilities of practi- 

cal value of Bermuda grass for this section of the State.’’ 

Bermuda grass can be started by sowing the seed at the rate of from 3 to 5 pounds per acre or by set- 

ting out the roots. Neither should be done until the soilis warm. The roots should be set about 18 inches 

apart and then watered frequently for about six weeks. Afterthey get a good start they require no artificial 

watering. 

It is a valuable grass to grow over and bind the most arid soil. It is valuable for pasture and also as 

hay crop. Price of SCed..... cece ee ee ce ee eee eee tee ee esse e eevee es -OUG Per lb. Roots 2 bu. sack $2.00 

ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) No farmer should be without a small field of Orcharp 

Grass as in many respects it is superior to all other grasses. It stands the drought, grows well in the shade, 

does well in wet or poor ground and is splendid to prevent worn out flelds from washing. This grass fur- 

nishes excellent pasture three weeks before any other and after close grazing ten days’ rest is sufficient for 

another growth. Cows fed on this will produce more and richer milk than on blue grass. It makes a 

very heavy sod and when well set remains for many years. It is especially adapted for winter grazing, 

as it remains green all season. It is well suited to sow mixed with alfalfa; an average of 12 lbs. orchard 

grass, 6to 8 lbs. alfalfa seeds. Sow 20 to 25 1bs. per acre... .. ccc ccc cee veers vrveerccesvcvrvress e+ LID. S5C 

BROMUS INERMIS OR HUN= 
GARIAN BROME GRASS. A Won- 
derful Drought Resister. A Grass for 
the Stock Raiser. All Cattle Like it. 
This pre-eminent drought-resisting grass 
stands at the head of all, and is destined 
to lead as the most satisfactory and 
valuable forage grass in all localities 
where arid soils demand a plant with 
ability to stand the drought. Stands 
intense cold equally as well. May be 
sown in autumn with winter wheat, or 
early spring. In Southern States sow 
in February or March, preparing lands 
as for other grasses. Blooms in North 
in June, and earlier in Southern States. 

Its nature is to stool out, and thus 
does its best until the second season. 
It seldom produces seed the first year. 
Aside from Alfalfa no grass has fulfilled 
the promise to the Western farmer 
better than Bromus Inermis. It meets 
drought as well as wet and cold, and for 
Kansas we know of no grass to equal 
it. Many of our large ranchers are 
planting it extensively. 

For hog pasture a mixture of Bromus 
Inermis and alfalfa, where the latter 
succeeds well, is recommended by Prof. 
Ten Eycke of the Kansas State Agri- 
cultural College Experiment Station, 
and he also suggests for large pastures 
for cattle a mixture of the following 

. j per acre: Bromus Inermis, 10 ibs.; Or- 
chard Grass, 8 lbs.; Meadow Fescue, 8 lbs.; Red Clover, 1 or 2 lbs. added to the mixture. For worn 
out pastures he advises a disc early in the spring, following with a harrow and sow Bromus Inermis 
on the land, putting most on places where native grasses are most{killed out...............Per*lb. 30c 

‘FOR PRICES OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUR PINK LIST. { MAILED FREE“ANY{ TIME 
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"THE BARTE LDES 

There is nothing that will improve the appearance of your home so much as a well kept lawn with a 

flower bed or two and a liberal planting of shrubs along the borders. To havea good lawn it is necessary that 

you get your soil in fine condition, that you sow a sufficient quantity of good seed, and that you take care 

of the grass after you have a stand. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS 

This has long been the standard grass in America for both lawns and pastures. There are a good 

many grass seed mixtures on the market but the base of all the good ones is Kentucky Blue Grass. Nine 

parts of Kentucky Blue Grass and one part of White Clover make a very good mixture forlawns. Very few 

people sow Blue Grass thick enough. For lawns one pound should be sown for every 150 square feet or 

for every plot 10 by 15 feet. : 

Kentucky Blue Grass thrives best on limestone soil and although somewhat slow in starting it is 

permanent when once established. When sowing for pastures from 25 to 30 pounds should be sown per 

PER GN EL Sing B CIEQ RSL Oke pales on, Aue sgerien one an Wyerp ce phn a er oes ty -tpApAist cisterns oh tu rata PALA We Y dptigtl ci ee OR en ANS TPM aye Xoo 

For Good Results Quick 

Sow 

Barteldes’ 

‘Sunflower Brand’’ 

Lawn Mixture 

We consider this mixture better than straight Blue Grass. - 

It is made up principally of Kentucky Blue, White Clover, and 
some other grasses that will grow rapidly and make a good showing 

immediately. These coarser grasses will also protect the Blue 

Grass and let it get a good start. 

The Kentucky Blue Grass and White Clover will eventually 

drive out the other grasses and make a fine lawn. This Sun- 

flower Lawn Grass is made just as good as we know how to make 

it and we have had forty years’ experience with grass seeds. 

Full directions as to ‘‘How to Make and Care for a Lawn’”’ 

on each package. Sow 1 pound to 150 square feet. , 

Put up in neat two colored cartons and in bulk. 1 pound 

carton, postpaid, 35c; in bulk, not prepaid, 1 pound 30c; 10 Ibs. 

$2.80. 2 



TIMOTHY. (Phieum Pra- 

tense.) AS a crop of hay 

Timothy is probably unsur- 

passed by any other kind of 

grass. It. is greatly relished 

by all kinds of stock, especially 

horses; yields more nutritious 

matter than any other forage 

plant or grass. Being an 

early grass it is well adapted 
to spring and summer grazing, 

too. Sow 10 to 12 pounds to 

the acre. It is commonly 

sown with Red Clover at the 

rate of ten pounds of Timothy 

and eight pounds of Clover 

to the acre..:....... Lb. 15c 

MEADOW FESCUE OR ENGLISH 

BLUE GRASS. (Festuca Pratensis.) 

Especially adapted for permanent pas- 

ure. Grows 2 to 3 feet high, but not 

in tufts like orchard grass. Earliest 

and most nutritious of grasses. Makes 

good hay; cattle thrive on it whether 

in dry or green state. Succeeds even on 

poor soils, and as the roots penetrate 

deeply from 12 to 15 inches, it takes ex- 

tremely dry weather to affect it. Will 

stand more freezing than any other 

variety, and yields an abundant crop of 

seed. Heretofore has been sown to but 

a limited extent, but the area is rapidly 

JOHNSON GRASS. (Sor- 

ghum Halapense.) We find 

this grass winter kills in the 

Northern States. A  peren- 

nial, -a rapid grower with long 

cane-like roots; the leaf, stalk 

and pinnacle of this grass re- 

sembles those .of sorghums. 

It is grown:.on any land where 

corn will grow. Ten pounds 

will sow an acre...... Lb. 50c 

Cannot be sold in Kansas. 

PERENNIAL ENGLISH RYE. (Lo- 

lium Perenne.) While this has long 

been highly esteemed in Europe and 

Australia, it has but recently been 

recognized by our Westernranchers. It 

is worthy of all the praise given. Asa 

pasture grass it grows thick and with- 

stands drought reasonably well. We 

have reports of its success as far south 

as Mexico City and in the far west, also 

in Old Mexico it is used extensively for 

lawns. Our new crop is carefully 

cleaned, and may be depended upon. 

For pasture sow in spring 25 to 30 

increasing each year. Sow 15 to 20 

DSA RDEr SA Chee ee ences LTR ae | Lb. 35c 

pounds to the acre. For lawns 60 'to 

75 pounds to the acre......... Lb. 20c 

GRASS SEED MIXTURES FOR PASTURES 

_ As we are often asked for information as to making up mixtures for pasture, we give below some mixtures 

as suggested by competent authorities. No doubt one of these will be suited to your climatic and soil 

conditions. 

Eastern Oklahoma Western Okahome Missouri Rocky Lands of South- 

5 lbs... Ky. Blue Grass fe Tope Le pieees 10 lbs... Ky. Blue Grass ern Missouri 

pone jesereee Roe 2 Ibs... -. at Timothy 6 lbs.........Timothy | 10 lbs....Orchard Grass 
JEG Ret ee AO AE SATA MO AGF Roe ce ae 4 1bs......Red Clover 8 lbs.........Timothy 

f Ibe. pe: Red Cloves | 2 Ibe one: Bed°ciosee | 21bs....Alsike Clover | 4 lbs......Red Clover 
2 Ilbs....Alsike Clover 2 lbs....Alsike Clover 2 lbs....White Clover 11b.....Alsike Clover 

The above quantities are for one acre 

ITALIAN RYE. (Lolium Italicum.) Surpasses TALL MEADOW OAT. (Avena Elatior.) The 
the perennial rye grass in earliness and nutrition | roots of this descend deeply into the sub-soil, 
and rapid growth. Indispensable for alternating. | enabling it to withstand a protracted drought, and 
Lasts only two years, and of no use for permanent | it is green all seasons of the year. Its early growth 
pasture. Particular as to soil, a moist, tenacious, | in spring makes it equal to rye pasture. It grows 
fertile and of medium consistency being considered | quickly after mowing, giving a denser and more 
the best. On such it is considered one of the best succulent aftermath than any of the present popular 
grasses cut green. Sow 30 to 40 pounds to the | cultivated grasses. Sow broadcast 25 to 30 pounds 
DORGGOG sore teetee serie ls 04 4 seuss stele wos ene 4+ « ok OF ID. 20) | Of ‘Seed To ‘the acre.) Deh. ce ses ee be Ib. 406 

RED TOP GRASS. This is especially valuabje for sowing on sour or acid soils, swampy or meadow 
lands liable to overflow, and also on soils that are not rich enough for Timothy and other grasses or Clovers. 

Mixed with Alsike Clover it makes a fine crop of hay or excellent pasture. Red Top makes a very dense 

sod that will stand trampling and will continue to grow for a longer time during the year than almost any 

other grass. 

On good soil it will grow two feet high, but it should be fed close, as when it grows up to seed cattle 

do not like it. 
On land that is too wet for other crops sow ten pounds of Red Top and four pounds of Alsike 

Clover to the acre. 

Fourteen pounds of solid seed should be sown per acre and it may be sown either in the spring or in the 
fall and with or without some small grain as a nurse crop. 

To make the best quality of hay it should be cut when in full flower. It is more easily cured than 
BN Va OL HOLLERA Sab cracicrsued ek eal crews nse eet caees ke tweed etoile) tan atptacire -smslslsnec ees see chs asice Eee stele, ribs Tease e eee ee Orel: 2O0G 



SEED COMPANY 
vty 

MILLETS 

WHITE WONDER MILLET. See page 97. 

FIELD OF GOLDEN MILLET. 

COMMON MILLET. Itis 

an annual grass with juicy, 

tender and luxuriant leaves, 

much relished by all kinds of 

stock; makes good hay. Sow 

25 to 40 pounds to the 

ONC. een re ete s es Rae: ..Ub. 10e¢ 

GOLDEN MILLET. An 

enormous yielder. It has pro- 

duced 4 to 5 tons of hay to the 

acre, and from 70 to 80 bushels 

of seed. It is sown in the 

spring on newly broken prairie, 

and after harvesting it leaves 

the ground in the finest condi- 

tion for wheat. Sow 25 to 40 

pounds to the acre......... Lb. 

HUNGARIAN MILLET. It is of 

fine growth and makes excellent hay. 

It has numerous succulent leaves, 

which furnishes abundance of green 

fodder, taken by all kinds of stock. 

Sow 25 to 30 pounds to the 

AGRCE Aa sets Sg atede- feed BA pole ta an lube. 106 

JAPANESE MILLET or ‘‘Billion 

Dollar Grass,*? as it is sometimes 

called, is of recent introduction, and 

great claims are made for it as to 

productiveness and value as a forage 

plant. Prof. Brooks, of the Massa- 

chusetts Experiment Station, is 

quoted as saying: ‘‘At our station it 

produces 60 bushels of seed, 11,297 

pounds of straw, 36,000 pounds of 

green fodder, 12,000 pounds of hay 

per acre, being superior to good corn fodder in feed- 

ing for milk, and in combination with the soja bean 

makes a very superior ensilage.’’ Recommended 

highly for feeding dairy cattle, young stock and 

sheep, being very rich in nutritious elements. If 

sown in the latter part of April will be ready to cut. 

for hay by the middle of July. Attains a height 

from 5 to 7% feet according to season. 

In drills plant 10 to-12 pounds per acre, broad- 

cast 15.pounds per acre..................Uub. 10¢ 

Put a top dressing of our fertilizer on your 

pasture. The result will surprise you. 

Seeds go at parcel post rates, 

quantities. 

Courtesy of Kansas State Agricultural College 

MANITOBA OR HOG 

MILLET. The seed is very 

rich and thus especially valu- 

able as a hog food. A very 

much prized peculiarity of 

this millet is that the seed 

ripens while the stem is yet 

green, thus if cut promptly 

can be threshed for the seed, 

while the hay, after being 

threshed, will make excellent 

fodder. Sow same as other 
TYPING, ween teste ee. LOC 

PEARL MILLET OR PEN- 

CILLARIA. Immensely pro- 

ductive, 25 tons per acre. A 

native of Central America. It is an 

annual pliant having long, broad 

foliage, and if allowed to develop 

fully will attain a height of from 10 

to 12 feet, and bear numerous heads 

from 19 to 20 inches in length and 
1 inch in diameter, completely 

covered with thousands of seeds, 

much relished by poultry. It is of 

rapid growth, throwing out from 

one plant numerous suckers, and if 

cut as soon as it reaches the height 

of 2 or 3 feet, it can be mowed from 

4 to 6 times, according to the lati- 

tude, and yields several tons of hay 

to the acre. If allowed to grow 6 

or 7 feet high, and cut when the 

flower heads begin to develop, it will 

yield the heaviest fodder crop per 
acre of any plant now in civilization. 
For feeding it is equal to any fodder, 

and is relished either green or dry, by all kinds of 

BCOCK OF ie. wee un eee eee Ta ane ee A DS OG 

SIBERIAN OBR RUSSIAN MILLET. It is 

‘claimed to be the most wonderfully productive and 

satisfactory forage plant, possessing in a superior 

degree all of the essential merits of any of the older 

sorts——exceeding them by far—besides many other 

points of excellence that distinguishes it and render 
it a most valuable addition to the list of forages. 

If the claims are well founded it is destined to take 

front rank, if not to lead all the rest.......Ub. 10c 

Allow 5c per lb. for small lots and regular parcel post charges for larger 

ee 

FOR PRICES OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUR PINK LIST. ‘MAILED FREE ANY TIME. 



The seed of this wonderful millet was brought to this country 
by a Russian soldier who served in the Russo-Japanese war. He 

recognized the many desirable qualities of this millet and brought 
a little of the seed to this country. 

It has been raised in western Kansas for several years but until 
now the local demand has taken about all that was raised. We 

grew it in sufficient quantities this past season to enable us to 

offer it to all our customers. 

The most striking feature of White Wonder Millet is the size of 

the heads. The heads will run from eight up to eighteen inches 

in length. The picture of the head shown on this page is exactly 

natural size. This head measured twelve inches. 

On account of these large and heavy heads the yield is very 
heavy, and some growers state that it will outyield other millets 

three to one. 

Another very desirable feature is its earliness. White Wonder 

Millet is earlier than German Millet and almost as early as 
Siberian Millet. The foliage is very heavy and the leaves broad, 

resembling those of corn. It produces an immense amount of 

excellent fodder which cures very readily. 

On account of the earliness, the immense yield of both grain 
and fodder, and the very vigorous growth which leaves the ground 

clean, White Wonder Millet will be in big demand. 

PRICE, POSTPAID, 15c PER POUND; NOT POSTPAID, 10 LBS. FOR 90 
CENTS. FOR PRICES OF LARGER QUANTITIES PLEASE SEE PINK 
LIST. 



FORAGE PLANTS | 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE 
_ Dwarf Essex Rape has long been the main standby of the English farmer in raising choice mutton 

and it should be more generally planted in this country.: = Hein 

In the northern states it can be used as an all season crop, but in the middle and southern states it is 

used to best advantage for late summer and fall planting. ky ; 

It makes excellent pasture for hogs, sheep and cattle. Itis especially valuable for feeding young lambs 

at weaning time. Hogs do not bloat on it but care should be taken in turning sheep and cattle on to it. 

It is a good plan to give them a full feed of grain before letting them into the rape. 

Rape will endure severe cold weather and will last a long time after the ordinary pasture grasses suc- 

cumb to frost. It is a rank grower and will stand heavy manuring and high cultivation. Poultry men 

will do well to sow a small patch for their chickens. An excellent plan is to sow it on wheat stubble for 

fall pasture. 

Dwarf Essex Rape may be sown either broadcast or in rows. Drilling in rows has many advantages 

as cultivation increases the yield, conserves the moisture and keeps down the weeds. ‘There is also less 

waste in pasturing as the animals are inclined to follow the rows and not tramp on the plants. 

In sowing small pastures the ordinary garden drill is very satisfactory and for large fields a grain drill 

with some of the feed hoppers closed up may be used. If sown in drills it takes from three to five pounds 

and if broadcast from five to ten pounds to the acre. Try some dwarf Essex Rape in the fall. You will 

rauao litre \iadsveual i oNctopanrtcy of Ksmien SintS Gen aN oue aro ons) Alcala: Stic MOnlGus chudlons tin acern euaioiG. Bee e PER rcbattiet cates Lb. 15c; 10 1bs. $1.40 

TEOSINTE. Recommended as the most prolific forage plant yet introduced. The stalks containing 

much saccharine matter, are ‘very nutritious. It can be cut several times during the season, yielding 

enormously. One seed will sometimes produce 20 to 60 stalks or shoots, and the-warmer the climate the 

better it yields. Should not be planted until the soil is perfectly warm in the spring. Requires about 4 

pounds of seed to the acre.’ Plant in drills about three feet apart and two or three seeds every 12 inches 

FW evar Bycat tl WRN SH ey va rpete ek Ra rat Me ul cone Tan aay eer en i UND bd Besley anne a eg a OIL Eye pels ae Pe ord nt I REE UR oe Mi aSORE RL Al InSb By aiu ecco lhy, bic Lb. $1.00 

BROOM CORN 

The growing of Broom Corn has been very profitable the last few years. It can be grown in almost 

every part of the U.S. as it requires only about three months of good growing weather and any good corn 

soil will grow broom corn. The light sandy soils produce the finer and tougher brush. 

Broom corn should not be planted as early as corn, as cold soil will cause the seed to rot in the ground. 

In Oklahoma, Missouri and Kansas it is commonly planted in May, and in Illinois from the middle of 

May to the middle of June. 

Planting is done in drills from three and one-fourth to three and one-half feet apart for standard varie- 

ties and three feet for dwarf varieties. The plants should be from two to three feet apart in the row. 

Extreme care should: be taken to get the seed planted properly. Cultivation should be commenced early 

and repeated frequently to keep the weeds from getting ahead of the slow growing young plants. 

Broom Corn:should be harvested when in bloom, as this gives brush of the desirable green color. In 

Oklahoma the dwarf broom corn is harvested by going through the field several times and pulling the 
ripened each time. Tall or standard broom corn is harvested by a method called tabling. 

The various processes of cutting, hauling, threshing, drying and preparing the brush for market re- 

quire considerable knowledge and experience. A person therefore should grow broom corn on a rather 

small scale at first or else get full information on the handling of this crop. 

IMPROVED EVERGREEN. This Broom Corn grows about 8 to 10 feet high, stands up well, and 

is entirely free from crooked brush. The fiber is long and fine.’ Its great value is that it will not get red 
in the field before it is cut, but is strictly a green variety of brush commanding high price. 

THE OKLAHOMA DWARF BEOOM CORN. - Originated in Oklahoma. Most valuable strain 
grows here and in the Southwest. Quite distinct from all others in earliness. Of robust habit and extreme 
productiveness; brush long and well fibered, and is a drought resister. On new breaking it does splendidly, 
leaving the ground in prime order for fall wheat crop, only slight discing needed to prepare for seeding. 
Averages five feet in height, making it convenient for pulling brush. It is a great yielder: one of our Okla- 
homa growers reports several fields yielding 1 to 3 tons fine long brush: seeds may be left to ripen on brush 
without injury to latter, removing danger of heating from immature seed bins. Stalk 
fodder if cut at once after brush is pulled. 8 make excellent 

Seeds go at parcel post rates. Allow 5c per Ib. for small lots and regular parcel | 
quantities. p post charges for larger 

aM a Bath yt Se Oe Cl ete a a a ee LATED Shae cet MIL SELL 

FOR PRICES OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUR PINK LIST. MAILED FREE ANY TIME 



FIELD OF ORANGE CANE—COURTESY OF KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

..The different kinds of cane or sorghum are planted very extensively for making syrup and also for 
fodder. The fact that cane will make a crop with very little attention leads many farmers to neglect it. 
The proper preparation of the soil and proper cultivation will pay with cane the same as with other crops. 

For best yields there must be a firm seed bed obtained by plowing the land early in the fall and har- 
rowing or disking to keep down the weeds until seeding time. Such preparation allows whatever vegata- 
tion there may be in the soil to decay and leaves it in best tillable condition. ‘ 

Cane should be planted soon after corn when the soil is thoroughly warm. In planting for syrup 
production, sorghum should be planted in rows from 3 to 3% feet apart. Seeding should be done so that 
the plants stand from 4 to 6 inches apart in the row and to do this requires from 2 to 4 lbs. of seed to the 
acre. Cane is often not cultivated but careful cultivation will increase the yield to a considerable extent. 

When harvesting for syrup making the best stage for cutting is just before the hardening of the seed. 
Earlier than this the cane is too green and the syrup will have an unripe taste. If cut when the seed is 
too hard the juice is said to be difficult to clarify and the flavor of the syrup is not good. 

For fodder or forage cane is planted broadcast orin rows. Drilling in rows is generally recommended. 
The amount of the seed planted should be governed by the amount of moisture in the soil at planting time 
and the rainfall during the growing season. A forage crop is not expected to produce much grain and 
the stalks should stand thick enough on the ground to produce fine—not coarse—forage. At the same 
time, it must be remembered that a certain amount of moisture will care for only a certain number of plants. 

Too thick planting has resulted in more disappointments in yields of forage than any other cause. 
Thousands and thousands of acres of cane and kaffir literally burn up every year because there are two 
or three times as many stalks on the ground as the moisture could support. Drilling of a bushel or more 
of cane or kaffir in eastern Kansas is disasterous for every year except the unusually wet one. The seeding 
of one and a half to two bushels on the uplands of eastern Kansas will generally result in a poor yield. 

Since no man can tell what the weather will be, it is a good plan to guard against dry weather by not 
planting too heavily. 

TEXAS SEEDED RIBBON CANE OR GOOSENECK SORGHUM 
This variety makes the most and the best quality of syrup. Growers who have used it for that purpose 

are enthusiastic about it. The stock is not entirely pure and both Goosenecked and straightnecked plants 
appear in the same fields. 

EARLY AMBER CANE. This popular and well known variety is the earliest and makes the finest 
quality of amber syrup and sugar. Succeeds well from Texas to Minnesota. 

ORANGE CANE. A well known variety adapted to the Southwest. It is from 8 to 10 days later 
than the Early Amber. 

RED TOP CANE. Planted very extensively in the Southwest. Smaller than the other varieties, 
but makes a large amount of fodder. 

FORAGE OR FODDER CANE. Cane seed is now grown to a considerable extent for stock feeding. 
It yields heavily. It can be raised anywhere. and is sown extensively in dry regions where grasses do not 
do well. Because of its sweetness it is greatly relished by cattle and horses and sheep. For forage sow 
50 Ibs. to the acre. Ask for Market prices. 

FREED CANE. This is intermediate between grain and sweet sorghums. It resembles amber 
sorghum in appearance of stems, leaves and heads but differs from it in that the stems are not as juicy and 
only slightly sweet. Unlike the sweet sorghums, the seeds do not contain tannin, and hence are good feed 
for stock. The seeds are plumper and somewhat more flattened than those of the amber varieties, but 
ke sO one: They have a chalky white color. The seed hulls are yellowish white and nearly enclose 

e seed. : 
. Freed sorghum matures in from 70 to 90 days. It is well adapted for short seasons and for late plant- 
ing. It is a dependable grain sorghum in the extreme western part of Kansas. In central Kansas this 
varietyoan be planted the middle of July and still mature seed before frost if growing conditions are favora- 

FOR PRICES OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUR PINK LIST. MAILED FREE ANY TIME 
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NON-SACCHARINE SORGHUMS - 
THEY STAND DRY WEATHER 

FIELD OF WHITE KAFFIR CORN—COURTESY OF KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

Farmers of the west and middle west, where the annual rainfall is below thirty inches, should plant 
more Kaffir Corn, Milo Maize, Feterita and less corn. 

Many farmers of the middle west plant corn year after year, always failing, but always hoping that 
the next year will be the good corn year. If these farmers had planted a good acreage of Kaffir Corn or 
Milo Maize, they would have raised a good crop of grain and fodder in nearly every one of these years. 

There are two reasons why many farmers stick to corn; first, they do not understand the growing, 
harvesting or feeding value of Kaffir Corn, and, second, they are afraid they will not find a ready market 
for the grain. To these we wish to say that the growing and harvesting of Kaffir Corn is simple. The 
feeding value is almost as high as of corn, and it is now handled by practically all grain dealers. 

The records of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture on the value per acre of corn, kaffir, and milo, 
for the years from 1901 to 1913 present the best argument for the more extensive planting of Kaffirand Milo. 

Value per Acre 
Year Corn Kaffir Milo 
COO, ei tlsth a tte BS Dled ee th eeenen ees Tae eee LC) epee eee ene et ee $ 7.52 
TOOQ RG Sea Uy ee eee UL Oi ee ee REEL NEE Ree OG OED eed NS ae ee 9.61 
TOO Sa ee se ee ee ere Aye Ue Di Bhp At Se Le OVS. Oj a eae een i 8.83 
EDO Ae et eee ie ee 7 Seed a eee ee as Ve eee nT MESOSIS Qa keae A eee TNR Ae eee O'S 
LO Ob. Sa ins tee 2 PEOSLON 2 Vee were ee OS OE eee ete eee 9.29 
1906.... wo Ree > INOISOul eo. Nis ten tae: COT oS eles ie wa cus oy eer ose ee 8.32 
EO OG See tet he a AR | FOV 'G TER tees oun Peps Pedic Re bet PAAR tas eae eS A aati 10.62 
1908..... Ao Mee LOS SA none eo, PE Ae OLS Se cere . ©9332 
O09 Gere eee en VOLT ied Oe ae ary cn ae Rei la bie beh ee ee a eee & 9.35 
MOU. 0. cee 2 epee ees, TST SOE) Be aa alae Peeks ety al EAA Beh Fie re Ca es Re as Dar 10.26 
TOV ee ee if ergs Se LOSSES Cee eo eee ees Loi ser Se eee OL 10.37 
OW Dy a eee. ns tae fed 2 Wile ore Sens er, Foren Pree is Uae eee SS BAG : . 12.53 
LOTS Pee Ae Ae os ted > eee OUN WE PAGAL EM: Ae SN SASS ok a8 ee Be, Pm 5ek2 
AOVICTEES Os nase Dicnd-as ns SEG keen, Bes ee Ae ae rete ee. sewers 9.24 

It is interesting to note that in 1913—-a dry year—there were 6,655,023 acres of corn yielding a crop 
valued at $13,378,475, while in the same year 1,403,731 acres of Kaffir Corn—less than one-fourth as 
many acres as corn—yielded a crop valued at $12,324,131. In 1911 Kaffir Corn was worth $15.73 per acre, 
which is $3.60 more than the best corn yield. 

These figures are of the Kansas crop but the same conditions are no doubt true in other western states. 
There are many rules as to the planting of Corn, Milo and Kaffir. Mr. Cottrell, an authority on 

western conditions, suggests for Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas as follows: 

“Every farmer in eastern Kansas and eastern Oklahoma should grow some Kaffir. On the river 
bottoms, at least one-fourth of the acreage on each farm that is planted to corn should be planted to Kaffir. 
On the uplands Kaffir will outyield corn every year in both bushels and feed value. 

In central Kansas and central Oklahoma all uplands usually planted to corn, should be planted to 
Kaffir. It will produce a good yield of grain every year and in average years a large yield. On the up- 
lands Kaffir will produce from 50 to 100 per cent more feed value than corn. A small acreage on every 
bottom farm should be planted to Kaffir each year to guarantee feed for the teams and livestock in dry years. 
In western Kansas, western Oklahoma, and the Panhandle, all lands used for producing grain feed should 
be planted to either Kaffir or Milo, depending on the spring moisture condition and average rainfall.”’ 

Mr. John Fields, Editor of the Oklahoma Farmer, has formulated a ‘‘Safe System,’’ which every 
farmer in the west and southwest could very profitably adopt with modifications to fit local conditions: 

“Corn should be planted only on lands which have yielded not less than twenty-five bushels of corn to 
the acre at least one year in the last five. 

_Every acre of rich, well drained bottom land, which does not overflow frequently, or for long periods 
of time, should be put to alfalfa as soon as possible. 

The smooth, tillable uplands and prairies should never be planted to corn. They should instead 
be planted to Kaffir, Milo or some other. variety of sorghum for a sure crop of grain for feed or sale and 
for filling silos and for providing rough feed; to peanuts and cow peas for feed, forage and soil improve- 
ment; and to cotton, wheat, oats and broom corn for cash crops wherever soil and climate are suitable.”’ 
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KAFFIR CORN 
A good seed bed for corn will prove a good seed bed for Kaffir. The field should be prepared with 

these objects in view: to store and conserve moisture, to permit of deep rooting by the plant, and to free 

the ground from weeds. The cultivation should be effective in conserving moisture and in preventing 

weeds from utilizing soil moisture needed by the crop. 

The method of planting and the amount of seed used per acre depends on the use to be made of the crop. 

When grown in rows for the maximum yield of both grain and fodder, 6 to 8 pounds to the acre in 

3% foot rows are desirable, although this quantity is frequently reduced to 3 or 4 pounds. Thin planting 
however produces coarse stalks which are not readily eaten by stock and a small number of large heads 
which yield less grain than the large number of small heads resulting from thicker seeding. When the 
crop is to be harvested by hand thin planting is desirable. For hay and pasture it should be much thicker 
—one-half to one bushel to the acre in rows or drills and one to two bushels in broadcast seeding. 

Kaffir Corn is planted by listing, surface planting, and drilling and broadcasting. 

In Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas the common method of planting kaffir is by listing. This plants the 
seed at the bottom ofa furrow several inches below the level of the field. This furrow is filled by the first two 
cultivations. This puts the root system farther below. the surface and the plants are said to be better 
are to resist drought. Listing also affords the young plants protection from the strong,winds and blown 
sand. 

Listing is not recommended where the growing season is short or where there may be much rain. 
Too much rain either fills the furrows with mud or water or forms a crust over the seed. In listing it is 
customary to use a planter with special sorghum plates. : 

In surface planting the ordinary corn planter with special sorghum plates may be used or enough 
of the holes in a grain drill may be stopped up to give the desired distance between the rows. 

When the crop is desired for hay or pasture good results can be secured by sowing the seed with a 
grain drill with all holes open or by broadcasting. 

When the crop has been listed, the first cultivation is usually given by running a harrow lengthwise 
of the rows. The young plants grow slowly at first so that frequent and shallow cultivation is necessary 
to keep the weeds in check. Harrowing the direction of the rows throws only a small quantity of earth 
into the lister furrows and does not cover the young plants.’ After the plants get above the general level 
of the field any ordinary cultivator can_be used. While the plants are small and before the roots spread 
into the space between the rows one cultivation 3% to 4 inches deep should be given. Later cultivation 
should be frequent and shallow to maintain an earth mulch to check evaporation. 

When the crop is cut for fodder the grain should be fairly mature; if the heads only are removed 
they should be fully ripe. For hay the crop may be cut at any period of growth from the time the plant 
comes into bloom until the seed is in the hard dough stage. For silage it should be harvested when the 
grain is in the dough stage. 

PINK KAFFIR CORN 

(See page 8) 
¥ 

WHITE KAFFIR CORN 

0 
It makes a straight upright growth and has a strong stem 

with enormous wide leaves. The stalks keep green and are 

brittle, making excellent fodder, either green or dried, which 

is highly relished by cattle and horses. The heads form at 

the top of each stalk. For the grain sow in rows 3 feet apart, 

8 to 5 pounds of seed to the acre. For fodder sow one-half 

to one bushel, either broadcast or in drills.........Lb. 10c 

RED KAFFIR CORN 

This grows taller than the white; the stalks are more 

‘glender, but more juicy and leafy. The heads are long, 

slender, compact, and grow very erect; they measure from 

8 to 15 inches. The seed is red, smaller than that of the 

white, and rather hard and brittle. It does well on poor 

land and yields well. It ripens a little earlier than the 

white variety. It is highly recommended by the Kansas 

Agricultural College at Manhattan..............Lb. 10c 

DWARF BLACK HULL WHITE KAFFIR CORN 

There has been a constant demand the last few years 

for Dwarf Kaffir Corn. The value of the Dwarf Kaffir over 

the tall is apparent. In the first place the Dwarf Kaffir 

can be harvested with a grain header. By being able to 

harvest Kaffir in this manner a considerable saving in labor 

WHITE KAFFIR is effected. In the second place plants of dwarf stature 

Courtesy of Kansas State Agricultural expose less surface to the sun, and therefore can get along 

College. with less water................Price per pkt. 5c; per lb. 10c 

FOR PRICES_OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUR PINK LIST. MAILED FREE?ANY TIME 
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All that we have written about planting more Kaffir and less corn applies to Milo also. Dwarf Straight 

Neck Milo resists drought as well or better than Kaffir and has the advantage of maturing quite a bit earlier. 

In the western third of Kansas when the rainfall is less than 20 inches, Milo has been found to be more 

reliable than Kaffir. A farmer in northwestern Kansas in 1913 planted 200 acres of Milo which yielded 

25 bushels to the acre and 320 acres of corn which yielded less than 5 bushels to the acre. He wrote that 

this proved to him that Milo was a better crop than corn for western Kansas. 

Milo is planted, cultivated and handled like Kaffir but having a softer grain should be planted a little 
later. 

When grown in rows the crop of Milo, and also Kaffir, is ordinarily harvested with a corn binder and 

put in large shocks to cure. It can later be threshed for grain or fed as fodder. 

When the fodder is not desired the heads may be removed by hand with a knife or by a special header 

attached to the wagon box. When the crop is harvested in this way the heads should not be thrown in 

piles unless they are thoroughly dry as they heat quickly if at all damp or green. 

DWARF STRAIGHT-NECK MILO 

The Original Stock Seed was obtained from the U. S. Department of Agriculture and has been care- 
fully selected and acclimated. It differs from the standard Milo Maize in being dwarfed, growing from 
3 to 5 feet high according to the amount of rainfall, and it is straight-necked. The advantage of this straight- 
necked feature is apparent in gathering, feeding and cutting the heads. 

This strain is earlier than Kaffir Corn and Standard Milo Maize. The yield is from 40 to 100 bushels 
per acre. This will stand great drought and for this reason is admirably adapted to dry land farming. 

While our stock is especially selected for straight necks, owing to the constant tendency to revert to 
the crook-necked type, there will be a few crook-necked in the field...........0...000c00eeeeeeeeLb. 10c 

SEE PINK LIST FOR PRICES 
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THE BARTELDES 

SHALLU | 

This non-saccharine sorghum 

came originally from India, where 

it is extensively cultivated under 

the name of Shallu. It is fre- 

quently called California Rice 

Corn, California Wheat and Egyp- 

tian Wheat. 

It makes excellent feed for 

horses and cattle, and for chicken 

feed there is nothing better. It 

can be popped like Popcorn and 

pops out to a nice crisp kernel. 

When ground it makes excellent 

flour for pancakes. 

It makes good fodder but is 

more of a grain than a forage 

crop. It will form more seeds 

than any other variety of the 

sorghum family. 

It should be sown in rows three 

feet apart, sowing 3 to 5 pounds 

per acre. 

If sown for fodder only it can 

be sown broadcast at the rate of 

about 30 to 50 lbs. per acre. 

Every farmer should try some 

Shallu, and especially if he raises 

chickens. 

Lb. 10c. } 

Postage 5c per pound extra. 

It came to us from California 

some five or six years ago. It is 

an excellent variety, but is not 

well known. 

It grows quite tail and stools 

out from the root, a single grain 

producing from three to six stalks. 

The heads, as you will note from 

the photo, are quite large and 

have a lot of grain. The heads 

are similar to broom corn heads 

and are well filled with large, 

plump, round white seeds. It 

makes a lot of fodder and is 

quite drought-resistant. 

SHALLU 

JERUSALEM CORN. (White Durra.) It 

is pronounced the best and surest grain crop 

for dry countries and seasons, even better 

than Kaffir Corn, Dourrha and Milo Maize. 

It grows about five feet high, makes one large 

head on main stalk and several smaller heads 

on side shoots. Have seen as high as eight 

heads on one plant. The grains are pure 

white, and nearly flat. Three pounds will 

plant one acre... ...cccce ee eevee e ee - Lids 100 

YELLOW MILO MAIZE. (Milo.) Growth 

is tall, 9 to 12 feet, stooling from the ground, 

like White Milo Maize, but not so much. It 

sends shoots also from the joints. Seed heads 

grow to great size, often weighing % of a 

pound, sometimes a full pound, after ripening. 

On account of its branching habits this grain 

should be planted in rows 4 to 5 feet apart, and 
: 2 to 3 feet in the drill, or 2 plants in a hill, 3 

MILO to 5 feet apart....................Ub. 10¢ JERUSALEM CORN 

BROWN DOURRHA. (Durra.) Similar to the Jerusalem Corn. Grain same size and shape, but 

of brown color instead of white, as the Jerusalem Corn. It withstands dry weather better than Kaffir 

Corn and Milo Maize, and is a sure cropper every year. Raised more for the grain than for the fodder. 

Yieldsimmensely. Three or four pounds will plant an acre..........0... 200. c eee eee eee es es » Lub. 100 

a RE A 

- FOR PRICES OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUR PINK LIST. MAILED FREE ANY TIME. 
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COW PEAS 
Improve the Soil. Fine Fodder. Excellent Ensilage. Proof against Chinch Bugs. 

Cow Peas belong to the same family as clover and taking the nitrogen from the air they have the same 
ability to improve the soil. The decaying roots and stems add to the soil and the whole vine can be plowed 
under for fertilizer. : netted 

Cow Peas have many uses. They make fairly good human food, they make good pasture, can’be fe 
green, make fine hay, make excellent ensilage especially when grown with corn, and improve the soil at 
the same time. 

Cow Peas are very easily planted and easily grown. They are tender, however, and should not be 
lanted until the ground is thoroughly warm. or fertilizer, pasture, or hay crop they should be planted 

broadcast or better still drilled in with a grain drill planting about a bushel of seed to the acre. If they 
are being raised for seed they should be planted in rows about thirty-six inches apart and cultivated two 
or three times. , , i 

Cow Peas will grow on almost any soil and they are valuable for planting on thin land as they will 
make a good crop and also improve the soil. ; 4 

Cow Peas are generally planted either broadcast or in drills by themselves and can be planted on wheat 
land after the wheat is taken off. Another common practice is to plant Cow Peas in between the rows 
of corn after the cornis laid by. It is rather difficult to cut the Peas and Corn when planted in this manner 
and the Cow Peas are therefore generally pastured off in the fall. . , 

The very best forage or ensilage is obtained by planting corn and Cow Peas togetherin the row. ‘This 
should be done at late corn planting time when the soil is good and warm. The corn should be about 12 
to 14 inches apart in the row and the Cow Peas 4 to 6 inches. This can then be cut with a binder. ' 

Chinch Bugs will not eat Cow Peas. They will starve to death in a field of it. The Whip-poor-will 
and the New Era are the common varieties and the New Era is especially recommended for Kansas. 

We carry the following varieties: - 

WV BaP OO RaW TE oa 5 5 ice ee. 5 coos iounentata Made fe SBN cee euaet ge CEU oe eee Be Ve ot Be aay vb NAle Clive on. vo Heeger eee lt LOG 

SOY BEANS 
The Soy Bean is a legume, and in nutritive value is equal to 

red clover. As a soil improver, it is excellent. This plant will 

grow on a wide variety of soils, but the richer the soil the larger 

the yield of forage. Prepare the soil the same as for corn. Drill 

the Soy Beans in, from three pecks to a bushel and a half of seed 

per acre, after corn planting time. The heavier seeding is where 

the crop is grown for hay or pasture. A common drill can be used 

with the oat feed opened, and enough of the holes stopped up to 

give the proper distance between rows. 

Cultivate the Soy Beans with a weeder before they come up. 

When the rows are wide enough apart, use the cultivator. When 

the crop is grown for seed, several cultivations should be given. 

Harvest Soy Beans intended for hay as soon as the pods begin 

to form; for silage, leave the plants come as near maturity as pos- 

sible without dropping their leaves: Put in the silo with corn. 

When intended for seed, harvest before the beans are mature or 

they will shatter badly. Handle when the dew is on. 

Use an ordinary mowing machine with a side delivery attach- 

ment except where intended for silage, when the self-binder makes 

the best implement, the bound bundles being easy to handle. 

For hay, handle as little as possible. Leave in the swath one or 

two days, then put in small cocks until cured. For threshing the 

seed, use ordinary threshing machine with blank concaves. 

Soy Beans, as feed, takes the place of oil or gluten meal. Feeding 
them to milch cows, fattening hogs or cows, they have given astonish- 
ing results. If sown broadcast use one-half to one bushel per acre. 
We have the early Yellow, Late Mammoth; this last variety, how- 
Byer hardly ever matures North, but is all right for the Southern 

ates. ' 
EARLY YELLOW SOY BERANS.................20022.-Lb. 10c 

SOY BEANS LATE MAMMOTH SOY BEANS..................+/Ub. 10c 

FIELD BEANS 
WHITE NAVY. The standard white beans of medium size. Plant in drills so as to cultivate with a horse, 25 to 30 pounds enough tO SOW AN ACTO.... ccc cee ect ee cent ee ee cece neve recesee. Lib. 20¢ 
Get our prices on large quantities. 

CASTOR BEANS. Are largely grown in our State, and have paid well the past few years. Will 
do well on any good corn land. One bushel plants fifteen NOS hie Geer Hoh Middat gan bh olin, Oe 

FIELD PEAS 
CULTURE. Field Peas deserve more general cultivation. They are equal to corn in fattening hogs and are ready for feed several weeks earlier. Can be sown advantageously with oats or will do well alone. 

As a land fertilizer they are very beneficial. For such the crop should be plowed under when they begin 
to bloom. They will grow on most any kind of land. 
WHITE SEEDED GOLDEN VEN Bite ie tcc s cs testa cs cts Ses tet ous bee bee ote ee Be 10c 
GREEN SHE DED) CAN SD Ash aia tone ci bere cys net tiehe ter eivic achat tate ie ate sien ez ent ee en Ter 15¢c 

Ask for market prices on large quantities. 
Stans go at parcel post rates. Allow 5c per lb. for small lots and regular parcel post charges for larger quantities. 

FOR PRICES OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUR PINK LIST. MAILED FREE ANY TIME 
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PEANUTS 
Until recently it was thought that Peanuts could.be raised only in the South, but they are now raised 

as far North as lowa. In the last few years Peanuts have become very popular for dry land farming. 
They are classed with Dwarf Milo and Feterita in their ability to withstand dry weather, and made good 
returns in the dry summer of 1913. ° 

The tops of the plants make good hay, and in the Southern States it brings a very good price. The 
yield, even in dry seasons, is from one-half to three-quarters of a ton of hay and from fifteen to sixty bushels 
of nuts per acre. 

of harvesting is to let the hogs gather the nuts. 

The SpanisA Peanuts are generally planted when wanted for farm use. 
stand dry weather better. 

Peanuts do best in light sandy loam. 
from 9 to 16 inches apart in the row. 
a day or so and then planted at once in warm soil. 
warm. 

should be left alone. 

The whole peanut plant makes nice feed for forcing cows to a high yield of milk and 
for rapidly fattening cattle and hogs, especially when combined with grain of Milo. A common method 

The nuts are small but they 

They should be planted in rows from 28 to 36 inches apart and 
They need not be shelled but should be soaked in warm water 

Planting should not be done until weather is good and 
They should be cultivated and kept clean until they begin to peg or form pods. After that they 

It takes from one peck to a peck and a half of shelled nuts and from a bushel to a bushel and a half 
in the shell to plant an acre. 

WHITE JUMBO. This is the standard variety 
for roasting. The peanuts are three times as large 
as those of the ordinary Spanish peanut. The nuts 
‘proper grow in fine double-jointed hulls of beautiful 
white appearance, are from one-half to one inch 
in length, and of fine flavor. An excellent variety 
worthy of the highest recommendation......Lb. 20c¢ 

TENNESSEE RED PEANUTS. 
and Texas. 
of this variety is very scarce. 

ee 

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER 

Every poultry yard should have a few rows of 
sunflowers. 

SPRING VETCHES OR TARES. Similar in 
growth to Sand Vetch, but for spring planting 
ODN a epee eel Sette bern veh eels ccPe lee aa aie. shaleny eas LOG 

HEMP SEED. This is a crop that deserves 
more attention. The seed can be marketed with us. 
The fiber is in demand in the Eastern markets. 

Lb. 15e 

Seeds go at parcel post rates. 
quantities. 

SPANISH. -The earliest variety grown, pods are 

small, but remarkably well filled and solid, and the 

yield per acre is very large. Can be cultivated with 

the plow. Because of its early habit and easy 
cultivation it is the best variety to grow for fatten- 
ing hogs........ 2 erase 2OC 

This is the best of all varieties adapted to the soil of Oklahoma 
Pods contain four and five large nuts. Better yielder than any other variety. Pure seed 

We have only a limited amount to offer..........e.e2+ee+ce-----rer lb. 25c 

SUNFLOWER, MAMMOTH RUSSIAN. Single 
heads measure 15 to 20 inches in diameter, and con- 
tain an immense amount of seed, which is highly 
valued by all farmers and poultry breeders who have 
tried it as an excellent and cheap food for fowls. 
For poultry it is the best egg-producing fruit known. 
It can be raised cheaper than corn, and is destined 
to be an article of great value. Every farmer 
should plant some of the seed in any waste piece 
of ground any time from early spring to the middle 
of July. Three pounds of seed will plant one ae 

; Cc 

SAND VETCH 

(Vicia Villosa.) 

Sometimes called Hairy Vetch or Winter Vetch. 
This is one of the most valuable plants for forage 
and fertilizing purposes. It will succeed and make 
a good crop on poor, sandy soils and also a better 
crop on good land. It is perfectly hardy through- 
out the United States and remains green all winter. 
Vetch belongs to the same family as Alfalfa and Sweet 
Clover, and has the same ability to gather nitrogen 
from the air and store it in the root system. The 
roots are very extensive and add a good deal of 
valuable material to the soil. It thus improves the 
conditions and the productiveness of the land for 
the crops to follow. 

_it is an excellent catch crop, makes good hay, 
silage, and pasture. Vetch can be sown from July 
until November, and should be sown broadcast at 
the rate of about 30 lbs. per acre together with one 
bushel of either oats or rye. Vetch grows quite 
tall and needs the oats or rye for support. They 
then make a better growth, and are more easily 
harvested and cured. For a hay crop the Vetch 
should be cut just after the oats or rye has headed 
out. The yield of green fodder is immense. .Lb. 25c 

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE. A _ well known 

vegetable produced from tubers like potatoes, which 

they resemble somewhat. Excellent food for stock. 

Do best in light rich soil, when an open exposure, 

but will resist any degree of cold incident to the 

United States. Planted like potatoes and as early 

as the ground will permit in May. Can remain 

in ground all winter-as freezing does not hurt them. 

Yield up to 500 bushels per acre, Lb. 10c; bu. $2.00. 

Allow 5c per lb. for small lots and regular parcel post charges for larger 

FOR PRICES OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUR PINK LIST. MAILED FREE ANY TIME 
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MISCELLANEOUS FIELD SEEDS 

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT. A new variety 
that has been raised here with good success. Harly 
and very productive, with kernels twice the size 
of any other buckwheat, of a dark rich brown color 
and makes asuperior flour. Asit possesses a branch- 
ing habit only half as much seed is required to plant 

Flour made of this variety is pronounced better | an acre. Straw is very stiff and stands well up. 
and more nutritious than others. Thirty to fifty Lb. 10c 
pounds to an acre........... Uys See ears Lb. 10c . f ‘ 

FLAX SEED. Largely grown.in this State for 
CANARY SEED. seed. Sow one-half to three-quarters bushel to 

Requires similar culture. the acre. Can furnish choice, re-cleaned seed any 
acre. We are in the market for seed...... time at market price. : 

GRAINS 
We give special attention to our grain, procuring them from 

reliable growers who select for seed. We then reclean the grain 

in our warehouses. We do not give prices in the catalog as these 

prices fluctuate with the market. We enclose our Pink List with 

the catalog and will be glad to send this list any time you ask for it 

SILVER HULLED BUCKWHEAT. An im- 
porved sort, much excelling the old: common 
variety which it has about superseded with us. It 
blooms longer, matures sooner, and yields double 
the amount per acre. -Husks thinner, corners less 
prominent and seeds of a beautiful light gray color. 

As easily grown as wheat. 
20 to 30 pounds to an 

Lb. 30c 

BARLEY 

Sow 60 to 90 pounds per acre. 

SIX-ROWED BARLEY. This barley succeeds best on lands 

more sandy and lighter than those adapted to wheat. It is sown 

in the spring, and can be grown farther North than any other grain. 

Sow from two to two and a half bushels per acre. 

CHAMPION BEARDLESS BARLEY. A new beardless barley, 

earliest barley known, about ten days earlier than other kinds. 

A good yielder, six-rowed and strictly beardless. It can be handled 

as easy as oats. This barley is not strictly pure and has a few 

bearded heads in it. 

WHITE HULLESS BARLEY. This is used mainly for food, and 

it produces one of the best hog fatteners that we know of. It is 

equal to the best Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska or Illinois corn, as a 

fattener, and it is surer than most any other crop. The yield 

the past season was fifty bushels to the acre. Hulless barley did 

splendidly. Weare urging farmers and stock raisers to give this 

splendid sort a trial. 

WINTER BARLEY. Has a stooling habit like rye. Makes fine 

winter pasture. Should be sown in September. 

OATS 
Sow 50 to 65 pounds per acre. 

No crop gives better results by change of seeds than oats. 

strain for several years, now is the time to change. 

common oats frequently offered as seed oats. 

BEARDLESS BARLEY 

If you have been re-seeding the same 

Do not compare our select re-cleaned strains with the 

NEW KHERSON. The plant isia vigourous but 4 RED RUST-PROOF. Largely grown in this 
not a rapid grower. The straw is short and on the 

State; it is a heavy yielder and sure cropper and en- same land it stands shorter than any other oats 
tested. It is not aside oat. The berries are a light 
yellow in color, small but numerous, and have a very 
thin hull. They usually weigh well per bushel, and 
n this respect, as well as in yield per acre, they 
have led all other varieties. 

tirely rust-proof, makes a very heavy grain. The 

stock in this variety is Kansas grown from stock 

obtained from Texas, which will, we are sure, prove 

satisfactory. . 

NEW SIXTY DAY OATS. This new variety is ‘highly recommended by our State Agricultural College. 
Its particular merits are its rust-proof qualities which are very marked indeed. -It has very stiff straw, a 
point which will prevent lodging in seasons where the straw will make a rank growth. 
grown this variety are delighted with it and say it is from three to five days earlier than the Kherson. 
it. We recommend it very strongly. 

WINTER TURF OATS. 

oats. 

the oats are cut green, will make good hay. 

Seeds go at parcel post rates. 

quantities. 

Farmers who have 

Try 

Sown early, are the best yielding and produce finer quality grain than spring 
In good land they grow four to five feet tall, producing a splendid yield of very finest grain oats, which 

is so full of kernel that a measured bushel runs 40 to 42 pounds. 

They stand up well. 

Allow 5c per |b. for small lots and regular parcel post charges for larger 

The straw is not coarse and hard and if 

They require 14% to 2 bushels per acre. 

FOR PRICES OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUR PINK LIST. MAILED FREE ANY TIME 
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RED TURKEY WHEAT (Over 50 Bushels per Acre) 

Courtesy Kansas State Agricultural College. 

BARTELDES’ SELECTED SEED WHEAT, RYE AND SPELTZ 

SEED. WHEAT 

We can furnish, in the fall, several good varieties of seed wheat. 

are as follows: 

Red Wave, Harvest Queen, Pearl’s Prolific and 

Red Cross, all of these are smooth, soft varieties. 

The varieties we consider the best 

Red Turkey and Kharkov, bearded hard varieties. 

We would be very pleased to send samples, descriptions and prices in season. 

FERTILIZE YOUR WHEAT FIELDS 

With peace in sight we are sure that the Price of wheat will be much lower for the 1920 harvest. | 

fore get the most you can from your land now and get the benefit of the present high prices. 

of fertilizer on your wheat in the spring will increase the yield and give you a handsome profit. 

There- 

A top dressing 

GENUINE HARDY WINTER EMMER 

There is no grain crop that has received such flattering reports from the United States Department 

of Agriculture as Winter Emmer. 
be prepared in the same way. 

oats. 

be better than barley or oats. 

50 to 60 lbs. of seed to sow an acre. 

A SPRING WHEAT 

MACARONI WHEAT “KUBANKA.” A Wheat 

that will grow where other varieties fail. The last 

three seasons have brought to us many samples of 
Macaroni or Durum Wheat to be tested. We have 

followed the experiments very carefully and now 

we are convinced the. variety ‘‘Kubanka’’ is the 

most satisfactory. The variety is no longer an 

experiment for yield or quality of grain. In fact we 

hear nothing but praise of its wonderful drought- 

resisting qualities and heavy yield. The reports of 
yield are from 28 bushels to 45 bushels per acre and 

many report such yields without irrigation. Minne- 

apolis and Illinois millers have bought the grain 

‘this last season from us for milling. 

Will also make an abundance of fine pasture. 

and produce rather coarse leaves that are resistant to the most severe drought. 

is well adapted to the general conditions of Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas and Colorado. 

‘stony ground. 

Seed is sown about the same time as winter wheat and the soil should 

Emmer will stand more dry weather than oats will, and will also out-yield 

Seed that we offer yielded 50 bushels per acre. In feeding experiments Emmer has been found to 

The plants are very hardy 

It is therefore, a crop that 

It requires about 

SEED BYE. Rye does best in rich sandy soil, 
and is a sure cropper almost every year. Should 
be sown in August or September either in drills or 
broad eee at the rate of one to one and a half bushels 
fo) e acre. 

_. SPELTZ OR EMMER. A grain for dry lands 
introduced from Russia. This is a remarkable 
grain, and should receive the attention of all far- 
mers. It is a species of drought-resisting Barley, 
and not inclined to rust. It will produce a fair 
crop under almost any condition of climate, but 
grows best in dry prairie regions with hot summers, 
giving excellent results. Thrives on poor land in 

The experiment stations of both 
Dakotas report that it resists drought more than 
oats or bariey. All animals eat it greedily and are 
fond of the straw. It will undoubtedly become a 
regular valuable crop for stock feed. Sow 70 to 80 
pounds per acre very early, same as barley or oats. 
Our seed is Kansas grown and acclimated. 

Seeds go at parcel post rates. Allow 5c per lb. for small lots and regular parcel post charges for larger 
quantities. 

FOR PRICES OF FIELD SEEDS SEE OUR PINK LIST. MAILED FREE ANY TIME 
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TREE SEEDS 

4,000 POUNDS PEACH PITS. 
Enough to make 1,000 Gas Masks. 

FRUIT 
APPLE. Apple seeds do not produce the same 

variety but an inferior, though hardy stock. Upon 
the stock thus raised from the-seed are grafted or 
budded the cuttings of such varieties as are desired. 
The seed may be planted in good time in any soil 
during the winter in the South, or early in the spring; 
it must first be frozen which can be done during the 
winter by laying the seed in layers in the boxes and 
covering them with sand, and exposing them to the 
cold freezing weather. After freezing the seed must 
not be allowed to become dry, or many will be spoiled 
if deprived of all moisture. 

French Crabapple............ec.e--ee-eelbD. $1.00 

RUSSIAN APRICOTS. The hardiest of the 
Apricots. In its native land it flourishes as far 
north as the mountains of Duharia, in Siberia. It 
was brought to the United States about 1857 by the 
Russian Mennonites, and was extensively planted 
by them in their Kansas and Nebraska settlements. 
Fruit medium-sized and of the best quality. 

Oz. 10c; Ib. 60c. 

QUINCE. Quinces generally produce the same 
MEAN from the seed, but occasionally vary. The 
stock is used most for budding and grafting the pear. 
The fruit is used for preserves, pies, tarts, etc. The 
mucilage from the seed is often used as a toilet 
article for the hair. The culture from the seed is the 
same as the apple............-Oz. 20c; lb. $2.00. 

SMALL FRUITS 

EVERGREENS 
EUROPEAN LARCH. 

This variety is of great value 

for forest planting and is being 

extensively grown in the 
United States. Is easily trans- 
planted if handled while dor- 
mant, but as it starts very 
early in the spring, it is best 
to transplant it in the fall, or 
procure the seeds and sow 
where wanted. 

PKt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00 

ARBOR VITAE, AMERI- 
CAN CEDAR. An evergreen 
of very great value for orna- 
mental hedges. Its timber 
is exceedingly beautiful, lasting 
a hundred years in exposed 
situations without showing 
signs of decay. 

‘Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00 

drills eighteen inches apart. 

EXCEPT WHEN QUOTED BY THE POUND, 
PRICES GIVEN INCLUDE POSTAGE 

When our government called for nut 

shells, peach pits, etc., we found that 

we had 47 sacks, or about 4,000 pounds 

of peach pits in stock. 

As the lives of our boys over-seas 

were dependent on gas masks, we im- 

mediately decided that it would be far 

better to use these pits for gas masks 

than to hold them for next 

planting. ' 

spring 

We, therefore, gave the whole bunch 

to the government. The accompany- 

ing picture shows the pits piled up at 

the receiving station. We were very 

glad to give these and believe this was 

the largest individual contribution in 

this part of the country. 

SEEDS 
MAZZARD CHERREY. Another variety used 

extensively for grafting..........O%. 10c; lb. $1.00 

MAHALEB CHERRIES. The remarks regarding 
apples are applicable to cherries. This variety is 
considered the best stock upon which to graft the 
choicest sorts...........e.-.+..-.O%. 10c; lb. $1.00 

PEAR. Sow the seeds thickly in the spring in 
1 The soil should be 

deep; a rich moist loam is most suitable. The 
value of the stock depends largely upon a rapid and 
vigorous growth; take them up in the autumn, 
shorten the tap root and set them in rows four feet 
apart, a foot apart in the row. The next season 
they will be fit to bud or graft, provided they have 
been well grown................O2%. 15¢; lb. $2.00 

MYROBOLAN PLUM. The direction given for 
ase apples will apply to plums, except they 
should be planted farther apart in the rows. The 
varieties raised from seed will be inferior, but hardy, 
vigorous stock upon which to graft the choicest 
SOLUS. Wiese stelete wco sass oe os teats Om, DOG OTb. S1-00 

_ GERMAN PRUNES. Treated same as preced- 
ATL By Be S eae sa clteteueless skebepehs le label Neteee sO Ze MLOG OD oe 

PEACH. We gave all of ours to the government 
and have none to sell. : 

CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRY, RASPBERRY, 
STRAWBERRY AND BLACKBERRY 

(We have a fine stock of the above small fruit seeds.) Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c. 

CHINESE ARBOR VITAE. A very beautiful 

tree for towns and ornamental hedges, for which 

purpose it has been a long time in cultivation. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00 

GOLDEN ARBOR VITAE. A variety of the 

preceding species with foliage of golden hue. Very 

pretty..................FkKt. 5c; oz. 40¢; lb. $4.00 

NORWAY SPRUCE. A very popular variety 
from Europe. It has been very extensively planted 
in this country for ornamental purposes, and also for 
timber and windbrakes. It is easily transplanted 
or grown from seed, and succeeds in a variety of 
soils and climates,.......«PKt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00 

HEMLOCK SPRUCE. A well known evergreen 
of high Northern latitudes. It is one of the most 
graceful spruces with a light spreading spray, 
frequently branching almost to the ground. The 
wood is coarse-grained, but_is used in great quanti- 
ties for rough work. ‘The bark is very extensively 
used in tanning. It is a beautiful tree for the lawn 
and makes a highly ornamental hedge. : 

Pkt..5c; oz. 40c; lb. $4.00 
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EVERGREENS—Continued 

WHITE SPRUCE. It is a beautiful ornamental 
tree, noted for fine silvery foliage and graceful 
TOTTI. MITA RL ney ae Pkt. 5c; oz. 40c; lb. $4.00 

AUSTRIAN PINE. A native of Europe. A very 
popular variety.......... Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00 

SCOTCH PINE. It is tough and hardy and of 
very rapid growth, adapted to a great variety of 
soil and climate......... Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00 

MEDITERRANEAN PINE. A_ variety from 
Southern Europe........ Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00 

WHITE OR WEYMOUTH PINE. The pine 
lumber of commerce is mostly the product of this 
SPECIES anew, chek aay eee arlacenes Pkt. 5c; 0z. 25c; lb. $3.00 

SWISS STONE PINE. Extremely rapid grower, 
but too tender for the North. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; lb. $3.00 

SILVER FIR. Like the preceding, but of larger 
size and coarser foliage...Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb. $1.50 

BALSAM FIR. It is in great demand for orna- 
mental purposes......... Pkt. 5c; 0%. 20c; Ib. $2.00 

RED CEDAR. Grown in all. sections, very 
valuable timbers, a fine ornamental tree, will stand 
the dry, hot winds of Nebraska and Western Kansas, 
and is fine for wind breaks and around the farm 
house and stock yards....Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. 75c 

BOXWOOD.......... Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; lb. $3.00 

CYPRESS. They are very fine for ornamental 
purposes, and largely used for that. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN EVERGREEN 

PICEA PUNGENS. (Colorado Blue Spruce.) 
From selected blue trees only. 

Oz. 35c; % lb. $1.25; lb. $4.00 

ABIES DOUGLASH. (Douglas Spruce.) 45,000 
seeds to the pound...Oz. 25c; 4% lb. $1.25; lb. $4.00 

PINUS PONDEROSA. (Yellow Pine.) 16,000 
seeds to a pound Oz. 35c; \% lb. 85c; Ib. $3.00 

PICEA ENGLEMANII. (Similar to the Blue 
SiIPGU CCM itmenmweraties< +) 4, Oz. 45c; 14 lb. $1.25; lb. $4.00 

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA. (Silver Cedar.) 
Oz. 25c; \% |b. 75c; lb. $2.50 

ABIES CONCOLOR.. (Colorado Black Balsam.) 
34 Oz. 25¢e; 4% lb. $1.25; lb. $4.00 

DECIDUOUS TREES 
SUGAR MAPLE. This is one of our highly 

prized native trees....... Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00 

SOFT OR SILVER LEAF MAPLE. One of the 
most beautiful of Maples. Can give prices in May. 

ne WHITE ASH. This is one of the most valuable 
| Varieties:for forest planting. 
Dele ac “Pkt. 5c; 0z. 10c; Ib. 60c 

EUROPEAN ASH..... Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00 

WEEPING BIRCH....PkKt. 5c; oz. 25c; lb. $3.00 

ASH-LEAVED MAPLE OR BOX ELDER. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 60c 

WHITE BIRCH..;....Pkt. 5c; 0z. 10¢; Ib. $1.00 

EUROPEAN BEECH. .Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00 

L WHITE ELM. It'is the largest of the native 
elms, often growing to the height of 80 feet. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 75c 

EUROPEAN ELM..... Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $1.50 

AMERICAN BASSWOOD OR LINDEN. 
Pkt. 5¢; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00 

EUROPEAN BASSWOOD. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1b. $1.00 

-above the ground. It 

AILANTHUS, TREE OF HEAVEN. r 
large size, and the foliage has a rich tropical ap- 
pearance...........- ...Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 60c 

EUROPEAN ALDER. .PKt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. $1.25 

HOARY ALDER...... Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00 

TEA’S JAPAN HYBRID CATALPA. 
Pkt. 5c; og. 15c; Ib. $1.25 

CATALPA SPECIOSA. Of all the trees that 
have been suggested as adapted to the formation 
of timber plantations, the Catalpas stand pre-emi- 
nent. It. is exceedingly rapid in growth, its adapta- 
tion to most all soils and situations; its wide range 
of latitude; its extraordinary success on the Western 
and Northern prairies; the ease and certainty with 
which it is transplanted; the strong vitality and free- 
dom from disease and insects; the incomparable 
value of its timber; the almost imperishable nature 
of the wood when used for posts, railroad ties and in 
other exposed situations, and the unrivaled beauty 
of its flowers, all point to the Catalpa as the tree 
to plant. The yearling Catalpa should be cut off 

will then insure a straight 
and stronger growth the following season. The 
same treatment applies on hard and soft Maples. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb. $1.25 

COTTONWOOD. A very quick growing tree; 
will grow anywhere; lumber not very valuable. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb. $1.00 

WHITE MULBERRY. .Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 1b. $2.00 
BLACK MULBERRY. Same as preceding, but 

not so hardy. ... 2 oe ee ee Pkt. 5c; oz. 35c; lb. $2.50 

RUSSIAN MULBERRY. Said to be most val- 
uable for our climate..... Pkt. 5c; oz. 40c; lb. $4.00 

YELLOW OR BLACK LOCUST. This variety is 
noted for its rapid growth of hard, durable tim- 
ber Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00 

HONEY LOCUST. This is a large and hand- 
some tree, the trunk and branches generally set 
with long and formidable spines. 

Pkt. 5c; 02. 10c; lb. $1.00 
KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 50c 
HAWTHORNE...... -Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Ib. $1.50 

BARBERRY.......... Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb. $1.50 

PURPLE-LEAVED BARBERRY. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; lb. $4.00 

OSAGE ORANGE. A native of Texas, but has 
been. generally introduced over the country because 
of its extensive employment as a hedge plant. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb. $1.00 

BLACK WALNUT. One of our most valuable 

Grows to 

22 © © © © © © © © © © © © © © © oo 

varieties for timber planting............ Bu. $2.00 | 

ENGLISH WALNUT..........ec.ce08:- Lb. 60c © 

SHELL BARK HICKORY............ Bu. $4.00 

AMERICAN SWEET CHESTNUT. Native. 
Tree hardy. <A rapid grower after a few years’ 
BRON AH OE eis Aa a GS ee Pe otat 2 Gosek o Lb. 75c 

PPACW PAW it... cles 6 3. ss. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00 

HORNBEAM......... Pkt. 5c; oz: 10c; 1b. 1.75 

TULIP TREE......... Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 80c 

SYCAMORE. A native tree extending over a 
large portion of the United States. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 80c 

PERSIMMON........ Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 80c_ 
BLACK CHERRY..... Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00 

HACKBERRY........ Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1b. 1.00 

TREE CRANBERRY OR SNOWBALL. 
Pkt. 5c; 0%. 25ce; 1b. 3.00 

BUCKTHORN ........ Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 1b. 2.00 

RED BUD............ Pkt. 5c; 0z. 20ce; Ib. 2.00 

DOGWOOD.......... Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; 1b. 1.50 

SASSAFRAS.......... Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 1b. 2.00 

SWEET GUM........ Pkt. 5c; oz. 40c; lb. 5.00 

PAC ree a eis scat Pkt. 5c; 0a. 20c; 1b. 2.00 

WHITE FRINGE..... Pkt. 5c; 0oz..20c; lb. 2.00 

GOLDEN CHAIN TREE. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; 1b. 1.50 

CALYCANTHUS...... Pkt. 5c; 0%. 20c; 1b. 2.00 

WITCH HAZEL....... Pkt. 5c; 0z. 25c; lb. 3.00 



BARTELDES’ FAULTLESS SPRAYER> 

The best low-priced tin sprayer on the market. It 

throws a spray as fine as steam and is very useful for 

applying liquid lice killer in cracks and crevices about the 

poultry house, roosts, nest boxes, etc.; also about the hog 

pens. It is more economical of the insecticide than a 

paint brush or other means of application. For applying 

. insecticides on rose bushes, shrubs, etc., it is unequaled 

é and should be in the hands of every gardener, poultry 
* BARTELDES’ FAULTLESS SPRAYER keeper and fruit grower. 

Price 60c. Postage 2 Ibs. parcel post extra. 

AUTO SPRAY No. 25 
Syphon Tube Angle Spray 

Removable VW Cap: 

The best small sprayer made. Will handle all in- 

secticides and disinfectants, and operating on both Sunil 
strokes of the plunger, it throws a continuous spray. aj Sf is-f. ; 

Two spray caps, one straight and the other at an Filler vA eee ae ts 
angle, for spraying under leaves. Opening: A SO 

Price of Tin Pump with galvanized reservoir 

$1.25. Postage 2 lbs. parcel post extra. 

AUTO SPRAY No. 1 

Fully guaranteed. and money re- 

funded if not satisfactory after ten days. 

It is useful and practical for every 

variety. of spraying, such as for trees, 

shrubbery, vines, up to five acres of 

field crops, disinfectants and small 

white-washing jobs. 

Tank is made of heavy brass or gal- 

vanized iron. Tank is made of the 

strongest construction possible and the 

troublesome safety valve not. necessary. 

Capacity three gallons. 

The pump is two inches in diameter 
and of heavy, seamless brass. Can be 
easily removed and locked in by means 
of acam. Absolutely air-tight and no 
screw connections of any kind. Twoor 
three pumpings will empty the tank 
under high pressure. 

The pump plunger can be removed 
and reinserted by simply drawing the 
leather cup into a sleeve. ‘There is no 
wrinkling or disarranging the cup while 
inserting into the cylinder. 

Each machine fitted with 2 feet of 
-inch hose, fine spray nozzle, solid 
steam cap and either stop-cock or automatic shut-off as ordered. 

The automatic shut-off is a great labor and solution saver and draws 
a cleaning wire through the nozzle at each operation. 

The Auto Spray has more special and desirable features than any 
other pump and at the same time is of the best possible construction. 

Auto Spray No. 1B. Brass tank with Auto pop....Price, $12.00 

Auto Spray No.1D. Galvanized tank with Auto pop..Price, $ 8.00 

° 

Every Gardener Needs a Good Spray Pump and the Right Insecticides 
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INSECTICIDES AND sible 

INSURE YOUR GARDEN AND ORCHARD AGAINST BUGS 

he ees - ™ _ DEVOE PURE PARIS GREEN 

DEVOE & RAYNOLDS Co. ANALYSIS 
Arsenious Oxide, combined with Copper, not less 

ESTABLISHED Up SY 5 L - Water Soluble Arsenic, not more than......... 3.5% 
REZ is & : The Old Reliable, a strong effective poison for Potato 

nena GPAUTARRAMTE DL RERFECTLY. PURE Bugs, Tobacco and other leaf-eating insects. Can be 

PARIS GREEN : applied either dry or in a solution of water. DEVOE 

BNEW YORK CHICAGO H —the strongest and brightest. Paris Green on the 
EE eaten en caps 

Paris Green is a stomach poison which has been used for many years. In order to prevent injury to 

the foliage, it is always desirable to add some lime to the preparation of the spray. One pound of lime and 

one pound of Paris Green are used with 75 to 200 gallons of water, depending upon the susceptibility of the 

foliage to burning. It is always safer to have a slight excess of lime in the mixture. The Paris Green 

‘becomes more thoroughly diffused in the water if it is first mixed to a paste. 

Yw%lb. 25c; % 1b. 40c; 1 1b. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.00 

Ask for Prices on Larger Quantities 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE 
Dry Powdered Form 

FUNGICIDE 

Devoe & Raynolds ANALYSIS | ) 
NORA HITE Als :nGom bined sGop Pet suinncsct picks igus cirrete delist stents eect Stas tien ty Asc aaeetard ees ae 11.0% 

‘I ree Equivalent to Metallic Copper or Copper Oxide. .......... pee das 0207 

ue =, VELoWSy ehewa Frayealefero Kop a rche whe yi wee Ch Get erie Se Cate ey rrnn eine we Sho peel ny wa Aa ee a Rs Od Graber as si eliay SeaWel pee 89.0 % 

; Devoe 8 Raywouos Contne: ves , 
les See || DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

To Control Scale and Blight. For all Fungous diseases... The best Fungicide 

for curing or preventing Black Rot, Mildew, Blight, Leaf Curl, Scab or other Fungous 

diseases on fruit and plants, if used dry. 

For Potatoes, dust without reduction, 4 to 5 pounds per acre (according to size of vines). 

For Fruit Trees, dust after reducing one pound of DRY BORDEAUX with 20 lbs. of lime dust. 

‘For Spray: To make the equivalent of 4- 4-50 mixture, use eight pounds of DRY BORDEAUX MIX- 

TURE to 50 gallons of water. For 5-5-50 mixture, use 10 pounds to fifty gallons of water. Lb. 35c 

Ask for Prices on Larger Quantities 

DEVOE “SURE NOXEM”’’ 

Dry Powdered Form 

>> 

DEVOE 

; ‘SURE-NOXEM” 
INSECTICIDE 

TO MOST LEAF-EATING INSECTS | |; 

INSECTICIDE—TO MOST LEAF-EATING INSECTS 

\ One of the best vegetable insecticides in use. Specially recommended for de-- 

stroying worms and insects. 

WHAT TO USE IT ON 

Cabbage, Cauliflower, Tomato Plants, Cucumber Vines, Melon Vines, Currant 

Bushes, Gooseberry Bushes, Vegetables and Flowers of all kinds attacked by Leaf- 

eating insects........ SEA NET LAT EA e CPLA Maat vec ma PM EEA WR A: AINA 1 lb. Sifter Top Carton, 20c 

MADE ay 

Order some Insecticides with your seeds. You will surely need them sooner or later.%§Poisons cannot 
be mailed. 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES—Continued \ 

INSURE YOUR GARDENIAND ORCHARD AGAINST BUGS 

DEVOE ARSENATE OF LEAD 

Pulp Form 

Paste Arsenate of Lead is better than government requirements in the matter of percentage of Arsenic 

Oxide. An effective insecticide chiefly for many of the Bugs, Worms and Moth that fruit,growers have to 

contend with. It comes in paste form and can be easily mixed with water. It forms a milky film when 

sprayed on foliage which does not readily wash off with rain. Good for potatoes and tobacco and all kinds 

of fruit trees. 

Arsenate of Lead is the most valuable of the arsenical poisons. It is a stomach poison and has three 

distinct advantages over other arsenical mixtures, which are: It is harmless to the foliage, it adheres 

better to the foliage, and it remains longer in suspension. The usual proportion is -3 pounds lead arsenate 

to 50 gallons of water. Weaker mixtures are often effective, while 5 pounds to 50 gallons of water may be 

an advantage in killing insects difficult to poison. It may be used with Bordeaux Mixture without diminish- 

1 lb. Can 35c;. 5 lbs. $1.60 Ing ithieivialwerGOfertMerjs ws wy. sre as @) Seeks ol Nope Mtereese seen et caatyac tad ais Nei Soe cn cet o touce vo pee pecme aersinedelne Te 

Ask for prices in larger quantities. 

DEVOE ARSENATE OF LEAD 

Dry Powdered Form 

The Perfect Insecticide. An effective insecticide for leaf-eating insects and etre weal suitable 

for very tender foliage. Due to the light, fluffy character of this material and its adhesive qualities it 

insures quick and effective control. Under favorable conditions will not injure the foliage. Can be used 

on Apple, Pear, Peach, and Plum trees, Potatoes, Corn and Vegetables of all kinds that may be attacked 

by leaf-eating insects. 

Can be used either dry or as a spray. 

the dry method the more practical. 

Dust the trees or plants lightly, putting on just enough so that the foliage on close observation will 

show a luster of metallic tinge. Dust vegetables when the bugs first appear, using 4 to 5 lbs. to the acre. 

To control the corn ear worm dust the silk as soon as it appears. Treat each ear. The worm-works only 

on fresh silk and works into the ear. For effective control keep the fresh silk treated. 

When used as a spray use 1 ¥% to 21bs. to 100 gallons of water for trees and 2 to 2 4 Ibs. to 100 gallons 

44 1b. 35c; 11b. 65c; 5 lbs. $3.00 

The person having a small garden and a few trees will find 

of water for potatoes........ Fics 5 SIM RSP ich el Se eN ce ee Keni ee arnc Oe or EN A 

Ask for Prices on Larger Quantities 

CALCIUM ARSENATE 

Dry Powdered Form 

Calcium Arsenate is a lighter, more fluffy powder than Arsenate of 

Lead or Paris Green—more bulky. When used dry, will dust more plants per pound, and when mixed 

with water will stay in suspension better and give you better and more uniform distribution. ead Oxide 

in Arsenate of Lead has no insecticide or fungicide value; but Calcium Arsenate is made on a lime base 

which has fungicide value. Lime adheres perfectly to foliage; will not wash off easily and is white. For 

protection against the potato bettle, cabbage and tobacco worms. 

For potato bugs and other large leaf eating insects, one to three ipreUnaiels per acre dry, or 2 to 2% lbs. 

POMS OS aAONSHOT WAC Tico cccis, seo ae terse oie iaireittue eoileles Lol ontel si eWer oacln tile maiisteolvatechac! ietesre tee wales oi out etlsin se Se redeels 4% 1b. 30c; 1 lb. 55¢ 

For the control of Potato Bugs. 

Ask for Prices on Larger Quantities 

Poisons Cannot be Mailed 
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INSURE YOUR GARDEN AGAINST BUGS 

Nobody has ever had a garden that was not bothered by bugs. 

These pesky little bugs of some kind or other bother Potatoes, Tomatoes, 

Cabbages, Currants, Melons, Beets, and all other vegetables. They 

come just as sure as fate, s0 why not be prepared for them. 

BUG DEATH KILLS BUGS—BUT IS NOT POISONOUS 

Here then is an insecticide that kills the bugs effectively but at the same time does not harm or injure 

the plant, leaf or vine in any way. BUG DEATH is not poisonous and is harmless to human beings and 
live stock. Keep Bug Death in the house. It won’t hurt the baby if it does get some of it. 

PRICES OF BUG DEATH HAVE ADVANCED BUT SLIGHTLY 

With prices of Paris Green advanced to about twice what it was a few years ago Bug Death is by all 

odds the cheapest insecticide. It is not only cheap, but is effective, and you will be well pleased with the 

results. ; 

DON’T WAIT FOR THE BUGS 

Order Bug Death with your seeds and have it on hand when the time comes. You will surely need 

it sooner or later. 

Prices of Bug Death: 1 pound sifter top can, 20c; 3 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. 70c; 124 lbs. $1.35; 100 lbs. $8.00 

Postage, express or freight charges extra. 

TWO GOOD DUSTERS FOR APPLYING ANY POWDER 

DICKEY BUG DEATH 
- _ DUSTER ACRE AN HOUR 

SIFTER 4 A i) 
ih il | NT RE 
THE ACRE:AN-HOUR SIFTER 

fi Easy to operate, works rapid- 

ly and the amount of powder 

can be regulated. The best 

for farm use......... Price 75c 

Excellent for small gardens. Puts the powder 
just where you want it.........-.ceceeee Price 50c 

Postage 1 Ib. parcel post extra. eceut dO 

Postage 1 lb. parcel post 

extra. 

INSECTICIDES 
HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT. It kills potato bugs in all stages of growth, except in the eggs. It 

kills the black fleas on cabbages, turnips, beets, radishes, and egg plants. Apply by dusting over the 

plants. It kills the cabbage worm and also the currant and gooseberry worm, the aphis or green fly on 

roses and other flowers. Has prevented the ravages of the curculio and canker worm on fruit trees, has 
likewise been used around beans, melons, squashes, etc., with great success. Keeps the striped bug from 
all vine crops. 

For Slugs on Roses. Slug Shot isa sure killer. Apply with a bellows after a dew or rain, on both 

under and upper side of leaf....... -.....+Price per 5 lbs. 60c; 10 lbs. $1.00; 50 lbs. $4.75; 100 lbs. $9.00 

Cartons with perforated tops... ev eS ie YS spe tbees. onccb orale wuals 1 lb. Slug Shot in each, 20c; postage extra 

The Duster. Is the most common implement in use for applying Slug Shot on potatoes, cranberries. 
cabbages and vine crops. These dusters are two sizes, holding half-gallon and gallon, and are bottomed 
‘with finely perforated material................»-Price 35e and 50c each; postage 1 lb. parcel post extra 
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HEALTHY POULTRY PAYS > 
Only vigorous, healthy birds can produce profits. 

Better still, prevent disease before it starts. b 
Conkey’s must satisfy you or we’ll refund your money quick. 

reliable remedies. 
_ know Conkey’s is absolutely dependable. ° 

GOOD POULTRY 
REMEDIES 
If disease enters your flock, act quickly with 

We recommend Conkey’s because we 

Send 4c stamps for valuable book on making poultry pay. 

CONKEY’S ROUP REMEDY 
—Used by poultrymen all over 
the world as a preventive and 
treatment for this most common, 
contagious and deadly of all 
poultry diseases. A measureful 
in the drinking water and the 
birds doctor themselves. 30c, 
60c, $1.20. 

CONKEY’S ROUP PILLS— 
Ae individual treatment. 30c, 

Cc. 

CONKEY’S LIMBERNECK 
REMEDY — Neutralizes. poison- 
ous substances. Limberneck 
should be treated promptly. 60c. 

CONKEY’S SCALY LEG 
, REMEDY—Penetrates to the seat 
¢ of the trouble and destroys the 
Hscale organisms. 30c. 

hers CONKEY’S W. D. REMEDY 
yore '—Right from the start put Con- 
HITE DIARRHEA key’s White Diarrhoea Remedy 
T. TS | in the chicks’ water and save them 

w«d from this chick scourge that kills 
“z{ millions of chicks every year. 

tunae | 80C, 60C. 

j CONKEYW’S GAPE REMEDY 
= —Rids chicks choking gape 

Worms. Does 
chick. 30c, 60c. 

CONKEY’S NOX-I-CIDE 
(DIP AND DISINFECTANT)— 
Strong, reliable, economical— 
—mixes with water. For spray- 
ing poultry houses, runs, barns 

: and stables. For washing poul- 
JAB K try utensils, coops, brooders and 
xf os incubators. An efficient animal 
ia vane dip. Has a hundred: uses. about 
ES the home and around the farm. 

REG E CONKE VCO The best insurance for your home 
——S qo uur stock. 50c, 75c, $1.25, 

CONKEY’S STOCK 

TONIC—For horses, cattle, 

sheep and hogs. Puts them 

in vigorous, healthy condi- 
tion. Makes horses work 

better, cows give more 

milk, hogs. and sheep get 

more out of their feed. 
Pkgs. 30c, 60c: 

CONKEY’S BUTTERMILK STARTING FOOD. 
The history _of poultry keeping records no triumph such as this wonderful chick 

: The rich, pure buttermilk is mixed with a combination of clean, whole- 
some grains, balanced just right for the sensitive organs of the little chick. 
acid keeps down dangerous germs; the buttermilk and grains make the chick grow 

Try a small package and see for yourself. 
Bags—10 Ibs. 75c, 25 ,lbs. $2.25. 

These prices subject to change without notice. ~ | 

food has had. 

wonderfully fast, solid and sturdy. 
say it’s unbeatable. Packages, 35c, 65c. 
prices on larger quantities. 

Pails 12:‘lbs. $1.60. 

not. harm. the. 

CONKEYW’S POULTRY TONIC = 
—is a time-tried and proven lay- R= 
ing tonic, molting powder and 
regulator that helps hens into 
vigorous, red-blooded good health. 
It purifies the blood and tones up 
the whole system. All the food 
is utilized and the bird becomes 
a real producer. It’s different 
from forcers,and.stimulants.. It’s . 
just good tonic all through.:. Con- 
key’s builds better hens. Great 
for growing chicks. 30c, 60c. 

CONKEY’S CHOLERA 
REMEDY—In the drinking water 
helps overcome most bowel 
troubles. 30c, 60c. 

CONKEY’S SOREHEAD | 
‘REMEDY for dangerous, contag- } ewer © 
ious Chickenpox, Pigeonpox, (ig 

30c, 60c. 

CONKEY’S' LICE POWDER | EXNS2 
—Dusted on the hen or added to /@ 
the dust bath, it destroys the } 
body lice that sap the hen’s 
strength. Lousy hens can’t lay— 
good poultrymen won't have 
lice-infested birds. 15c, 30c, 60c. 

CONKEY’S LICE FIX—An 

Warts and Pian. 

ointment for body lice. One ap- | 
plication lasts for weeks. Quick, 
easy, pleasant toapply. 30c, 60c. 

CONKEY’S LICE LIQUID— 
For painting roosts. Destroys 
the hard-to-kill mites. 50c, 75c; 
1 gal. $1.25. 

CONKEY’S HBAD LICE 
OINTMENT — Gets the big, 
murderous bloodsuckers that: kill » 
the little chicks. 15¢e, 30c. °° 

CONKEY’S FLY 

KNOCKER — Rids horses 
and cows of disease-carry- 

ing. flies and saves them 
from the torture of these 
pests. . Gives cows more 
time to chew their cud and 
give more and better milk.. 

—75c, $1.25, $2.00. be 

The lactic 

You’ll 
Ask. for 
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HEALTHY CHICKS AND HENS & 
Keep your chicks and hens healthy and full of 

vigor by giving them the right kind of food. 

OES SEN mals) 
i) r a? Ag aN Oy EDI Lbs. Alas } re 

afi Wn \ 
: : *° pe Gon \ 

Barteldes’ Sunflower Chick Feed Ga Geto ‘ \ 
iene g x 

and ru ss \ 

Barteldes’ Sunflower Hen Feed te Pa \ 
ee ae RiREDNATE LIME yx \ 
ES SL LiSIANA 

Here are absolutely the best feeds we know how to make. aig. ea = t\ 
Made up of all ingredients mixed in the proportion to give the N nee Weir: ,\ 
best results. These were made for quality and not to sell ata We A.NEUSITZ & 00. 

XS WE certain price. Try a bag and you will be well pleased. 

SEE PINK LIST FOR _PRICES 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE Ui. 
T.LGUIS. misuliae 

yy a 

Le MY YT, 
ie wn 

Lz 

So oe Z UY, /, yp YY yi ¥ Yi Y Uy, Uy ij YZ 

CRYS- CO GRIT AND SHELL PRODUCER 

‘Hens need lime and grit. in addition to other feed to make chore lay more and be healthy. 

* Fowls, having no teeth, require a hard, sharp substance, cubical in form, to See their food, to further 
digestion, and the lime is necessary to form the egg shells. 

In no product are these two elements so well combined as in CRYS-CO, as it is petrified shells con- 
taining 99% Pure Carbonate of Lime and hard, sharp silicate grit. 

’ The fact that these shells have been crystalized or petrified by nature makes them far superior to the 
ordinary present day shells and grit on the market for the purpose. 

.Crys-co, grinds perfectly, as it is hard and sharp, cubical in form, and it grinds (not crumbles), into a 
ae powder 99% pure, with no waste. This cannot be said of ordinary shells and grit as the droppings 
will prove. 

Crys-co is therefore the most economical product on the market, going half again as far and virtually 
costing. no more. You have been buying shells all these years to get the lime, being the only medium . 
at hand. In Crys-co you get 99 % Pure Carbonate of Lime and the grit thrownin. It is therefore the ideal 
combination for the chicken, and if you are looking for economical and better results you must feed Crys-co. 

Price, lb. 5c; 10 lbs. 20c; 100 lbs. 90c. 

FINE GROUND BLOOD MEAL. A highly concentrated and natural food for hens, containing 87 
per cent protein. Makes the plumage bright and:glossy, and is particularly beneficial during the moulting 
season. Should never be fed without mixing with other food in proportion of 1 to 15 parts of meal or 
SREMCMPS NS, Seo 3 Te oe 1 Soe SL Pa a ar pe ecole Sane A ei BORA rag Aidt Price, lb. 15c; 10 lbs. $1.00; 100 lbs. $8.25 

COARSE POULTRY BONE. Consists of ground beef bone thoroughly dried and free from grease. It 
is more economical and better in every way than raw beef bone. Rich-in bone phosphate of lime, which 
is necessary for making egg shells, and for building up the frame of the chicken. Should be placed in 
liberal quantities in a clean dry place’ easily accessible to’the chickens at all times. 

Price, lb. 10c; 10 lbs. 75c; 100 lbs. $5.50 
_ FINE POULTRY BONE. Is the same as the coarse, but ground finer for the small chickens, and is 

a great frame builder. '-It can. be mixed with the mash in limited quantities. 
Tah we Price, lb. 10c; 10 lbs. 75c; 100 Ibs. $5.50 

‘MEAT SCRAPS. Made from cooked beef scraps, thoroughly dried and ground. Is especially useful 
for fattening poultry for the market. It is better and more economical than fresh beef scraps, because 
it is concentrated and free from moisture. A great flesh producer .Price, lb. 10c; 10 lbs. 85c; 100 Ibs. $6.75 

GENUINE CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS. Not, clam shells, like some dealers offer. 
itil Price, Ib. 5c; 10 lbs. 25¢; 100 lbs. $1.35 

CLAM SHELL............ ah ee. Ee pres TUTOR By 2, LCS eer in Price, lb. 5c; 10 lbs. 20¢c: 100 lbs. 1.20 

CHARCOAL... (Fine or Coarse).............%4 Price, Ib. 10c; 3 lbs. 25c; 10 Ibs. 65c; 50 lbs. 2.50 

Oil Cake Meal 

Oil Cake Meal is the most valuable and. useful by-products of the farm. It is not only very rich in 
protein but is a safe and palatable food. When fed judiciously there is no class of animals kept on the 
farm to which it may not be fed with profit for a shorter or longer period. It is much relished by all classes 
of domestic animals, and is, to some extent, an appetizer as well as a food. Being mildly laxative it exer- 

-cises.a salutary influence on the digestive organs. ‘There is.no kind of concentrated foods or grain with 
which it cannot be combined. To all kinds of growing animals it may be fed with much benefit in the winter, 
along with grain and other meal. It may form as much as 10 per cent_of the concentrated feed. It is also 
very helpful. for cattle that are finished on pasture. 

As a food for milch cows Oil Cake Meal, toa certain Mrniee ‘is most satisfactory; though it should not 
exceed 3 to 34% pounds daily. It not only increases the’ quantity of milk: but will also increase the amount 
seh butter fat. The amount of digestive protein, in oil cake meal compared with other grain foods is from 
24% to 3 times larger. 

OIL CAKE MEAL or GROUND OIL CAKE, as it is very often called, is the by-product of flax seed 
after the oil has been extracted. It contains 27.3 protein and 48.5 carbohydrate per 100 pounds. The 
nutritive ratio is 1:1.7. 

In fattening all kinds of animals for the market a certain amount of Oil Cake Meal or Flax Seed Meal 
should be fed. the last 3.or 4 weeks of the fattening period, as their use will not Pay add weight, but im- 
prove greatly the general appearance. 

For milk-producing should. be fed in equal parts of oil meal to dscns seit or shorts. Should be 
mixed and soaked twelve hours before feeding. At night and morning feeding, corn meal should be used 
with the oil meal when butter is the object. Thin when feeding at dinner, with cold water. Feed cattle and 
hogs three to four quarts per day; calves one. to two quarts; horses two to three quarts. To poultrymen 
it is likewise of value in keeping fowls in good health. ..2.. 05.00. ele. “Present prices, see Pink List 
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This Leg Band, when properly folded, forms a double lock 

that is positive in its grip and impossible to lose off. 

It is made of aluminum, is adjustable and mill fit all classes 

of fowl. 

Price, postpaid, 12 for 15c: 25 for 25c; 50 for 40c; 100 for 75c; 

250 for $1.75; 500 for $3.00. 

Patent Pending 

N. W. FOUNTAIN AND FEEDER <i ED 

te 

A five-inch simple and practical fount which be can furnish at a 

very low price. You can feed either grain or water in this feeder. 
Sania } 

Price 10c each, postpaid for 15c each or 2 for 25c each. wa ag a 

RELIABLE POULTRY PUNCH 

For marking chicks by punching the web of the feet. 25c postpaid. 

BIRD SEED 

If to be sent by mail, add 5 cents for postage. Our best mixed Bird Seed is put up according to the 

best formula for the health of birds, from the cleanest and choicest seeds. Special prices on larger lots. 

Mixed Bird Seed, per lb. 20c; Canary Seed, per lb. 30c; Hemp Seed, per lb. 15c; Rape Seed, per 

lb. 15¢; Cuttlefish bone, per oz. 10c; per lb. 90c. 

PORCELAIN NEST EGGS 
The ‘‘Opal’’ brand are the best. They are clean cut and uniform. Worth double the common ones. 

With these there is no danger of getting bad eggs mixed up with the fresh ones, nor of the hens acquiring 
the habit: ofjers eating: wA.t6. Sieod sismpesame saps cet 3 for 10c;.12 for 35c; if wanted by mail 40c per dozen 

MEDICATED NEST EGGS 

Your hens cannot lay when infected with vermin. These eggs will give vour hens relief from Lice 
and mites and will increase your profits. These eggs will not glaze or slack when wet. 

Price 5c each; 45c per doz.) postpaid 
f 

LAND PLASTER or GYPSUM FERTILIZER 

Gypsum Fertilizer promotes plant Snowe and increases production by supplying two very essential 
plant foods—sulphur and lime. 

Exceedingly valuable to the farmer as a direct and also an indirect fertilizer. Is the best and cheapest 
preservative of nitrates and potash in barnyard manures. ~ 

Sulphur is now recognized as a plant food and Gypsum ence furnishes this sulphur in the best 
and cheapest form. 

Gypsum Fertilizer releases more readily and more cheaply than anything else the great quantity of 
insoluble potash locked up in all clay and loam soils and makes it available as a plant food. 

Write for our free booklet giving full information about the value and use of this fertilizer. 

We are prepared to ship any quantity, either carloads or sack lots direct from the mill at Blue Rapids, 
Kansas. 

For prices F.0.B., Blue Rapids, Kansas, see our Pink Cine. 
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Milk is too precious these days to be handed out 

to calves, yet veal and beef are both commanding top- 
notch prices. Now, how are you going to raise them? 

Here’s an idea: Sell the milk—every drop of it—for 
the best price you can get, and raise your calves on 

Blatchford’s Cali Meal 
The Complete Milk-Equal 

This isin reality a substitute 

for milk—and should not be 

considered as an ordinary 

‘*feed’’ or ‘‘meal.’’ 

It contains all the ele- 

ments of milk and when 

properly prepared becomes a 

SSSA aaC en : “baby food’’ for calves and 
colts. It is just the thing for weaning calves as soon as they can be 
taken away from the cow. Then all the milk may.be sold and you get 
the benefit of the high creamery prices. 

It is absolutely the only milk-substitute that contains all the 
elements necessary for rapid and healthy growth, and the only calf 
meal that is thoroughly cooked and prepared for disgetion. 

Will push calves and colts forward better and quicker than any 
other food. 

100 pounds makes 100 gallons of Complete Milk-Equal. 

For prices see our Pink List. 

. Chicks started on Blatehford’s Milk Mash 

are never bothered with diarrhoea. It 

nourishes the same as 

whole milk, and the 

chicks you save by it 

will prove the wisdom 

of its use. 

Milk-fed broilers 

are being successfully 

raised on this Milk 

Mash. They grow 

rapidly to big birds 

and command top 

prices on account of 

their size and choice 

quality of meat. 

Five pounds will 

raise a chick to the 

age of three months. 

Send for your copy 

of this booklet. 

Wean your little pigs easily, quickly and 

safely on our complete milk-equal for pigs. 

Bliatchford’s Pig 

Meal 

contains just the right 
percentage of vege- 
table protein, fat, 
moisture, ash, etc., 
for this work. It 
keeps them growing 
sturdily, rapidly and 
profitably instead of 
taking on excess fat. 

It grows bone and 
solid flesh, prevents 
losses of growth and 
vitality during the 
critical weaning 
period and always 
makes the runts 
catch up. 

For prices see our pink list i For prices see our pink list 

The average hen will consume about 
a pound a week, costing less than four 
‘cents, but her results will surprise you 

% “during both winter and summer. 

For prices see our pink list 

Blatchford’s ‘Fill the Basket’? Egg Mash is a perfect, complete food for encouraging the natural 
egg-laying functions to greater results and contains nothing resembling a drug. 

time. 

SE a DC a NLT ISI NL PR ST AE PE EF LY ESE SE PE BS TO RC IS LS SN SE TE SF TS ET TE FES 

It starts the pullets laying at five to six months of age, keeping them in perfect health all the 
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Don’t sow Al- 

falfa, Clovers, 

Vetch, Peas 

and 

Beans without 

Stores Nitro= 

gen in the 

Soil. A Safe, 

Sure Bacteria 

1 Culture Applied 
=| on the Seed 

Restores and Maintains Soil Fertility 

The lack of necessary bacteria in the soil is often the cause of failure to secure a ‘‘catch.”’ 
““Nitrogin”’ is insurance. Science has definitely Shown that certain crops must have certain 
bacteria in the soill or they will prove a disappointment or a failure. 

INSURES A STAND OF LEGUMES 
AND INCREASES THE YIELD! 

What is Fertile Soil? 

Fertile land is soil which contains plenty of plant food. 
All soils consist of finely divided rock mixed with certain 
substances which are good for plants. Then there are 
potash, phosphates and nitrogen. All these are needed 
by the plant as food, but the nitrogen is used up faster 
than the other two and is especially important. 

Why You Must Feed Your Soil 

Your growing crops are constantly taking food. They 
need this to form stalks, leaves and seed. The amount 
that is needed for an acre of average crops is very large. 
If this plant food is not put back into the land the soil 
will get poor—-worn out. 

Legumes (The Partnership Plants) 

Legumes are plants which bear their seed in a pod. 
They include alfalfa, all the clovers, all peas and beans, 
cowpeas, soybeans, vetch, sweet peas and many others. 
LEGUMES differ from other plants (such as corn, rye, 
etc.) in that they can form a PARTNERSHIP WITH 
CERTAIN BACTERIA. When they do this the 
Ape ES draws its nitrogen from the air—not from the 
soil. 

Why Use *“NITRAGIN” Inoculator? 

To get results you must have a reliable culture. ‘‘NI- 
TRAGIN’’ is not a new thing. It has been tried out. 
“NITRAGIN’” was awarded GOLD MEDALS when 
other cultures were still unknown. The work of Nobbe A well inoculated legume root and Hiltner, the originators of ‘‘NITRAGIN” culture, showing how ‘‘Nitragin’’ produces began soon after the discovery of the Bacteria, and has nodules. The simplest, safest and continued until the present time. Their PAINS-TAK- surest system of soil inoculation for ING, LIFE-LONG efforts have produced an inoculator all legumes. Awarded Gold Medal, which is uniform, easy to, keep and use, and of superior St. Louis, 1900. inoculating power. “‘NITRAGIN” is the ORIGINAL, 
PURE INOCULATOR. ' 

PRICES 

4% acre size (Shipping wet. 4 0z.).....$0.50 “NITRAGIN” bacteria 
1 acre size (Shipping wet. 8 oz.)..... 1.00 areqpached. AE Sree 
2 acre size (Shipping wet. 1l1b.).. 1.80 can. Don’t confuse this 

5 acre size (Shipping wet. 274 |bs.)... 4.00 with ordinary earth. The 
10 acre size (Shipping wet. 5 lbs.)..... 7.50 granular medium is the 

only substance which sup- 
plies Mae eae pe chore 

ce wi e rig Cconaitions Be sure to state what crop the “NITRA-~ so; lite” It is the nearest 
GIN” is to be used for. thing to their natural home. 

You can also get the special GARDEN Its great porosity guaran- : f tees moisture and oxygen for the bacteria, two “NITRAGIN,” which is good for Peas, ofthe vital requirements for bacteria life. Weak 
Beans and Sweet Peas, and large enough for bacteria do not produce nodules. ‘‘NITRA- 

; im- GIN” does not come on jelly medium in bottles. Ute VEL HES Sar CON anol Baca DOP eIC TEMS. Med Gur Ad UN Ae suk) DUViAL AEN Dee RE LER ply order: GARDEN “NITRAGIN”—35c. TILATED CAN ARE §O FAR SUPERIOR 
postpaid. . that we have long discarded the use of bottles. 

Postage or express extra 

Le een eee eee eee ee ee ee a | 
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FERTILIZERS 
ARE YOU MINING OR FARMING YOUR LAND? 

Kaffir Field in Sedgwick County, Kansas. ‘The fertilized part of the field made 
30 bushels of seed per acre, while the unfertilized crop made 

nothing but fodder. 

FERTILIZERS FEED THE CROPS THAT FEED THE WORLD 
Right now, while grains are bringing high prices, is the time to work for bumper crops. It may bea 

long time before you gét $2.00 a bushel for your wheat again so make your fields yield to the utmost while 
the prices are high. : ; 

The one sure way to increase the yield is by applying fertilizer... This not only makes a bigger yield 
but also makes the crop mature sooner. :A few days at the end of the season may mean all the difference 
between success and failure. ; 

Put from 150 to 200 pounds of Top Dressing on your wheat this spring and the result will surprise you. 
There are three essential plant food elements. ha 

_ Ast. Nitrogen: Ammonia is the equivalent term for nitrogen. It produces leaves and stalks and 
gives vigor to the plant. Stunted plants, spindling stalks, and pale green leaves clearly indicate that 
additional available ammonia is needed. 

2nd. Phosphoric Acid. This is the plant food element that developes root system, hastens maturity, 
Ray Slump, heavy kernels, solid corn, large cotton bolls and gives strength and productive power to 

e plants. 
3rd. Potash. This stiffens straw and stalk, promotes cellular growth and aids in starch formation. 
Tenet any one of the essential plant food elements is lacking the crop must suffer both in yield and 

quality. 
, ae offer Swift’s high grade fetrilizers which supply the food elements and will greatly increase your 

yield. 
TOMATO AND VEGETABLE GROWER. 3% Equivalent to Ammonia, 8% Available Phosphoric 

Avid and %% Potash. This is used for all garden truck and should be used at the rate of from 500 to 
800lbs. to the acre. Broadcast three-fourths of the fertilizer over the entire field and then when the plants 
are up apply the rest along the row but not touching the plants. 

25 Ibs. 80c; 100 lbs. $3.15; 200 lbs. $5.80; Ton $55.00 
DIAMOND K GRAIN GROWER. 1% Equivalent to Ammonia, 12% Available Phosphoric Acid, 

1% Potash. For Wheat, Oats, Corn and other grains. Use from 200 to 400 lbs. to the acre. For corn 
apply 75 to 100 lbs. per acre through the fertilizer attachment to the corn planter and drill the remainder 
over the entire field before planting. For Wheat, Oats and other cereals apply the entire application 
broadcast over the field before planting.......................1001b8. $2.65; 200 1bs. $4.80; Ton $46.00 

AMMONIATED BONE PHOSPHATE AND POTASH. 2% Equivalent to Ammonia, 10% Avail- 
able Phosphoric Acid, %%sPotash. Used for Potatoes, Grain, Garden Truck, Wheat and Corn. For 
potatoes apply from 400 to 600 pounds per acre along the row and the remainder over the entire field. 
For other crops the same as directed for other crops........100 lbs. $2.80; 200 lbs. $5.10; Ton $49.00 

TOP DRESSING. 3% Equivalent te Ammonia, 10% Phosphoric Acid, 42% Potash. To be applied 
on growing wheat, oats, etc., at the rate of 100 to 150 pounds to the acre. 

100 lbs. $2.95; 200 lbs. $5.40; Ton $52.00 
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. 2% Equivalent to Ammonia, 1 % Phosphoric Acid, 14% Potash. 

Best for lawns. The great objection to using manure on lawns is that it always contains a good many 
weed seeds. Also it spoils the looks of the lawn forsome time. Pulverized Sheep Manure has been treated 
with intense heat and the germination of any seeds that may be in it has been killed. It being in powder 
form is easily applied and not unsightly. 100 lbs. is about enough for the ordinary one lot lawn. 

‘ 100 lbs, $2.25; Ton $41.00 
COMPLETE FERTILIZER. 1% Equivalent to Ammonia, 8% Phosphoric Acid, 1% Potash. A 

good all purpose fertilizer.........-.eeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeee 100 IOS. $2.45; 200 lbs. $4.40; Ton $42.25 

NITRATE OF SODA 
Is used for the nitrogen it contains and when quick action is wanted in the garden. It creates rapid 

growth, is odorless, very quickly and entirely soluble. It should be applied only when the plants are 
above the ground.......secceccceccerccsvcessesees- Ub, 15e; 10 1bs. $1.25; 25 1bs. $2.50; 100 lbs. $9.00 

Fertilizer Prices subject to market changes. 
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MISCELLANEOUS IMPLEMENTS 

Cahoon’s Patent Hand Seed Sower 

For sowing alfalfa, wheat, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, grass 

seeds, etc. The best machine of the kind in the market. The grain 

is held in tight sheet iron hopper, surrounded by a bag that will 

hold a bushel of seed. This is suspended by a strap from the 

operator’s neck and held in position by astrap around the waist. The 

seed is thrown from eight to twenty feet on each side of the oper- 

ator, the heaviest seed being, of course, thrown the greatest distance. 

Price $4.50 

Royal Wheelbarrow Grass Seeder 

Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders have won for themselves first 

place among all kinds of grass seeders. They have demon- 

strated that they are the most accurate. and economical 

machines for sowing Clover, .Timothy, Alfalfa, and other 

small seeds broadcast. They run easily and sow evenly in 

windy weather. The quantity of seed sown is accurately 

governed by the wheel, which 

moves correspondingly slow or 

fast as the machine is run over 

the ground. ‘This new seeder is 

constructed on up-to-date prin- 

ciples. It hasastrong steel wheel 

thirty-two inches in diameter with 

an inch-and-a-quarter by one- 

quarter-inch tire, is operated by a 

device that engages the wheel 

close to the hub, having a working 

correspondingly easy. It is in- 

stantly thrown out of gear, and amount of seed sown is quickly governed by changing the pin in the 

index plate as thereon indicated. This seeder does not injure or bunch the seed, but distributes it evenly 

the full length of the hopper. We realize that we have competition in other kinds of seeders and ‘wish to 
call your attention to tris one point: 

Please note that th. wheelbarrow seeders offered for less money have wooden wheels. You know how 

long these wooden whee s will last in comparison with the steel wheels of the Royal. 

No. 11. Single Hopper Seeder. Sows all small seeds like clover, timothy, and alfalfa with hopper 

Arfeetelonio.s sPrice, Caciae. tna et il bas, ee ech eet oeeitepioe: cetes ena cope one Supa ces, eee Soop eke en ae ae eee hg Tyee MM aly, $7.75 

Wo. 12. Double Hopper Seeder. Sows all small seed like clover, timothy, alfalfa and also. SUES 

seeds like red top, orchard grass and clean blue grass, with hopper 14 feet long. 

Weight of seeder complete, 40 to 50 pounds. Price, each....... a [itd 10h 0 3) Ionleie cobsgvypuapet slate p> od ter sis - $9.00 

The Gyelone Seeder 

A good seed sower will pay for itself in the sowing of a few 
acres. Three-fourths of a bushel of seed distributed evenly will 
give better results than a bushel of seed poorly distributed. 

The Cyclone Seeder will distribute the seed perfectly even 
and will not throw it in an upward direction or against the operator 
but direct and evenly to the ground. 

The machine is supplied with a patented interlock, double 
>, flange, non-solder tin distributing wheel and an automatic feed ad- 
Z justment so that the seed can be let on or shut off instantly. 

‘3, Three special features of the Cyclone are—Slant Feed Board, 
Sheet Steel Oscillating Feed Plate, Non-Solder Tin Distributing 

~ Wheel. Price, CAC oraceponinetey Saar purist wey Sloss orsheart uty eh ane gtan S2- 00 
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THE ADJUSTO PLANT SUPPORT 

PATENT APPLIED FOR 

Here is the simplest, strongest and most efficient plant support 
we have ever seen. 

The stake is of hardwood painted green and if repainted every 
season it will last for years. The heavy spring wireis also painted 
green and will not rust. L 

It is instantly adjusted to any height and can be adjusted 
as the plant grows without disturbing the plant. It is indispensable 
for Tomatoes, Roses, Paeonies, Dahlias, Hydrangeas, Carnations, 
and any other plants needing support. 

We guarantee this support to please you. Order a dozen or 
two with your seeds and if you are not satisfied you. can return 
them and we will refund your money. 

Three Foot. ........ soatses godt aie »eeeee..-15¢C each, $1.75 per dozen. 
Four Foot....... ait aad aeece a esa ie ee OCHOA CHE OHO OR Dero Zee 
MV; CESL@ Orzo mres nacre rere ces AOL Na ct ey Dr ne 20c each, 2.25 per dozen. 

Small Sizes for Flowers and Potted Plants. 

18-inch....... PEST chy th ont wee c ce eceeee. SC Cach, $0.85 per dozen. 
PIAS OK og 4 bb on ee ees wee e cee eceeeee L0C Cach, 1.00 per dozen. 

Postage Extra—Larger sizes weigh one pound each and small 
sizes about 4% pound each. 

THE SCHOENER HANDY GARDEN TOOL SET 

TAKES THE BACK-ACHE OUT OF GARDENING 

FOUR TOOLS IN ONE 

PRICE COMPLETE ONLY $3.75 

This set consists of one handle and four interchangeable attachments: 

1. Handy Hoe Plow. 2. Handy Hoe. . 8. Pulverizing Cultivator. 4, Handy Rake. 

The position of every tool is adjustable to any position on the handle either natural or reversed. This 

means that with the one handle and four attachments you can get an almost unlimited number of variations. 

The Hoe-Plow when used in natural position is fine for opening a furrow and when set in reverse posi- 

tion covers the seed perfectly with one operation. 

The Rake can be set at any angle and when reversed it is an ideal lawn rake. In this position it picks 

up everything without tearing the sod, for it skims rather than drags. In this position it also serves as a 

pulverizer to.crush hard lumps in the garden. 

REMEMBER. You always have the handle in a natural position. With these tools you stand 

erect and do twice as much work with less effort. - < 

WITH THE SCHOENER SET YOU CAN 

RAKE CULTIVATE MAKE SEED BEDS 

HOE LIST COVER FURROWS 
PLOW PULVERIZE 

ALL FOR $3.75 
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PERFECTION CORN GRADER 
Here is a small hand corn grader that will grade your seed 

corn in a very efficient and satisfactory manner. This grader 

is for the farmer and will more than pay for itself in a season. 

The double grader gets three grades and the single grader gets 

two grades. 

Price Double Grader, $1.50. 

PERFECTION CCRN GRADER 

HAGLUND’S HANDY HANGER 
Here is a new device just patented that will make a hanging basket out of an ordinary flower pot. and 

not only this, it will also hold the saucer with the pot, so that there is no dripping of water and soiling of 

carpets and rugs when the plants are watered. This is the only device on the market that holds both pot 

and saucer. It holds the pot steady, level and cannot be shaken out by the wind. The hanger is cheap, 

efficient, and lasts a lifetime. 

In ordering please state size of pot to be used..............20-020000 Price 25c each, postpaid. 

SMALL GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

HUMPHREY’S CONCAVE POTATO KNIFE 

With the Concave Potato Knife seed potatoes can be cut better, and $2.00 to $3.00 an acre saved in 

seed and time by its use. The eyes cut with the knife have a compact piece and are surrounded by the 

greatest amount of tuber. If the same eye had been cut by a straight pale the piece would be thin, flat 

and broad, liable to dry up and decay . before germinating. Price, postpaid, 30c 

SMALL GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 
EXCELSIOR WEEDER LANG’S HAND WEEDER 

One of the best of this. 
tool A very useful : foun Sadie meesdiepedas class, allowing use of hand 

stirring the ground, etc. while working. Each, 25c, 

This is one of the most postpaid. 
useful tools in working HAZELTINE WEEDER 
the garden. No one 
should be without it. One of the best, solid steel, 
Each, 25c¥3postpaid 30c good size and durable; in every 

general use over the country. 

Each 25c; postpaid, 30c 

COMBINATION WEEDER 

Combining as it does both 

o STEEL TROWEL 

the rake and hoe, it is the 
most serviceable, durable and 
perfect weeder on the market. 
Allows weeding close to the 
plants, and is offered at about 
the same price as other weeders. 
Each, 35c, postpaid 40. 

It is one solid piece of 

m, Steel and will out wear sev- 

- eral of the ordinary sort. It 

is an article for which we 
have had many inquires, filling a long felt want 

Price 30c; postpaid, 40c. 

USEFUL BOOKS FOR THE PRIVATE OR COMMERCIAL GARDENER 

We carry in stock the following books on gardening, etc., which we will supeiee postpaid to any address 
on receipt of price. 

Practical Suggestions on Vegetable Culture. 
Price 25c 

Coburn’s Book on Alfalfa. By F. D. Coburn. 
Price 50c 

Coburn’s Large Book on Alfalfa...... Price $2.00 

How to Grow Mushrooms...... BY Susie taser Price 10c 

Helpful Hints te Broom Corn Growers. .Price 10c 

Broom Corn and Brooms........... ..-Price 25¢ 

Sweet Peas, Up-to-Date.......-.-++..-rFrrice 10c 

Celery for Profit. Illustrated. By Grenier. 

, Price 50c 
How to Grow Asparagus. By Sisenye 

Price 50c 
Lupton’s How to Grow Cabbage and trikes nites 

LORI POUN YD ccc iece. a esoue sue ene eee Oa ee . Price 30c 

New Rhubarb Culture sige ceveul caval aMoweWeeuteba bone Price 50c 

Onton<Culturel oo lene ie ok once eee Price 50c 

Onions for Profit............. coal gfecs shiceratin Price 25c 
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KAR M 
TOOLS 
You can’t afford to cultivate in the old slow back-breaking way. 

out of labor, and produces bigger, better crops. 

B GARDEN 
“ce TOOLS 

The Planet Jr. way takes the drudgery 
Planet Jrs. are the greatest time-savers ever invented for 

farm or garden; and the most economical cultivating tools you can use. 

No. 3 Planet Jr. Hill 
and Drill Seeder 

Price $18.50 

Holds 3 Quarts of Seed. A 
favorite among onion 
growers, market gar- 
deners and seedsmen. 
Sows accurately in a 
narrow line, making 
wheel-hoe cultivation 
easy. 

3 

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined 
Hill and Drill Seeder, 

Wheel Hoe, Cultivator 
and Plow 
Price, Complete, $19.50 

No. 4D, Hill and Drill 
S Seeder, less the culti- 
SN vating attachments 

RES SN $15.50. 

W 

uw ie 
—_ Rie 

This accurate, durable and easy-running tool sows 
all garden seeds from the smallest up to peas and 
beans in hills, 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart, or in 
drills at the proper thickness and depth; rolling 
down and marking out the next row all at one pas-' 
sage. No time is lost. No seed is wasted. By 
removing the seeder parts you have a first-class 
single wheel hoe with a set of specially. hardened 
ateel tools. Makes the care of a garden a pleasure 
as well as very profitable. Can be used success- 
fully by men, women or growing boys. 

No.25 Planet Jr. 
Combined Hill and 
Drill Seeder, Dou- 
ble Wheel Hoe, 
Cultivator and 

This combination is intended for gardeners who 
have a large enough acreage in crops for a double 
wheel hoe to be used to good advantage, and yet 
prefer not to buy seeders and wheel hoes separately. 

As a seeder it is practically the same as the Planet 
Jr. No. 4, and as a wheel hoe has the same steel 
frames and cultivating attachments as the Planet 
Jr, No. 12 Double Wheel Hoe. 

No. 28 Planet, Jr., Com- 

bined Hill and Drill 

Seeder, Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator, Rake 

and Plow. 

_. The No. 28 is one of our best and’most complete 
hill and drill seeder and single wheel hoe. Accuracy 
of construction makes for accuracy in operation. 
Saves seed and labor, and insures a more even stand 
of plants and amore satisfactory crop. 

No. 1 Planet Jr. Com- 
bined Drill Seeder, 

Wheel Hoe, Culti- 
vator and Plow 

Holds 3 Pints 

Price, Complete, 

Fanny 

Q 

Seren i 
NN 

The older Planet Jr. No. 
complete satisfaction over 30 years, are used the 
world over, and except our hill and drill seeders are 
the most perfect known. 

& No. 6 Planet Jr. Com- 
Co bined Hill and Drill 

Seeder, Wheel Hoe, 
Cultivator and 

Plow price, $26.00 
Holds over 
2 Quarts 
of Seed 

Cars 

WHAT IT WILL DO. It drops all garden seeds 
in hills and sows in drills, with the greatest regularity, 
in a narrow line, to any exact depth required, covers 
rolls down and marks the next row, all at one pas- 
sage. Asa wheel hoe, it hoes, cultivates and plows 
all garden crops, completing a row at every passage, 
up to 16 inches in width. 

Planet Jr. tools are the product of a practical 
farmer’s inventive genius and manufacturing ex- 
perience of half a century. Last a lifetime. Fully 
guaranteed. 
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No. 12 Planet Jr. 
Double and Single 
Wheel Hoe 

Price, $12.50 

Same as No. 11, but 
without the Rakes and 
one pair of Hoes. 

uM} 2 
= 

i [2 

i 

This tool is identical with No. 11 Double Wheel 
Hoe, except that it has one pair plows, one pair 
hoes, four cultivator teeth and a pair of leaf-lifters 
only, and is sold at a correspondingly less price 
The attachments sold with No. 12 are what garden- 
ers use most, and the others can be added as wanted. 

No. 13 Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe 

Price, $9.00 

This tool is the No. 12, with 6-inch hoes only, 
these being the tools that are most used. Any of 
the attachments shown with No. 11 may be added 
at any time. : 

No. 1344 Planet Jr. Double Wheel 

Disc Hoe 

Weight, 33 Ibs. 

Same as No. 14, but has one pair of discs and one 
pair of leaf lifters only...... Price complete $11.00 

No. 14 Planet Jr. Dou- 
ble Wheel Disc Hoe, 

Cultivator and Plow 
Price, $14.25 

Steel Frame 

This new tool will give excellent satisfaction; is 
especially pleasing to all who work peat lands. 
There are three oil tempered discs on each side. 
The frame is steel. 

The set of prong cultivator teeth are constructed 
on entirely new lines, and will be found invaluable 
in general cultivation. 

The plows. are the regular Planet Jr. model and 
are continually valuable for furrowing, covering and 
plowing. 

No. 38 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Disc 

Hoe, Cultivator and Plow 

Price, Complete as in cut, $11.50 

Packed, weight, 29 pounds 

One set discs, one pair three-pronged cultivator 
teeth, one plow, one leaf lifter. 

No. 16 Planet Jr. Single 
Wheel Hoe, Cultiva- 

tor, Rake and Plow 
Price, $10.50 

Steel Frame 

will net do. 
Nos. 16, 17, 17% and 18 have the same steel 

wheels, frames and handles, but the attachments 
sold with each vary. 

The handles are adjustable in height. The frame 
is steel, convenient and strong with quick change 
device by which to exchange the tools without 
removing the nuts. ' 

All attachments are. of a special pattern, carefully 
tested by practical men; no others ever offered com- 
pare with them. 

No. 17 Planet Jr. Single 
Wheel Hoe 

Price, $8.75 

Steel Frame and Wheel 

No. 17% Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe 
Price, $7.60. Weight, 21 Ibs. _ 

This tool is identical with No. 16, except in equip- 
ment. The pair of 6-inch hoes, three cultivator 
teeth and leaf lifter which go with it, are all the finest 
of their kind. 

No. 18 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe 
Price, $6.25. Weight, 19 Ibs. 

This has one pair of 6-inch hoes only—the tools 
that are most constantly useful throughout the 
season. Other attachments can be added as needed. 

PLANET JR. No. 38 
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Fire-Fly Garden Plow 
Price, $4.00 

THIS TOOL IS EXCEEDINGLY USEFUL to owners of 

small gardens. It will throw a furrow four to six inches wide 

and one to three inches deep, and deeper by going twice. 

Furrows for manure or seeds can be opened and covered. 

‘In cultivating, plow away, weed the row and plow back again. 

This tool will enable a busy man to do in his spare minutes 

nearly all the work of a family garden. Chicken raisers find 

Packed weight, 14 Ibs. it of great advantage in plowing up their scratching yards. 

Planet Jr. Twelve-Tooth Harrow, Cultivator 

and Pulverizer 
No. 90 COMPLETE (WITH STEEL LEVER WHEEL 

AND PULVERIZER), $20.00 

Packed weight, 74 lbs. y 

NO. 90B LESS PULVERIZER,. $16.75 y 4 
Weight, 66 Ibs. y 4 

NO. 90D LESS PULVERIZER AND WHEEL, $13.00 4 
Weight, 52 Ibs. 

Gardeners cultivate better than formerly and find it pays. The chisel-shaped teeth on this tool go as 
deep or shallow as you like, close to row, without injuring plants, cut out all weeds, stir the soil and mellow 
and fine it as with a garden rake. Any width from 12 to 32 inches. A special favorite with strawberry 
and tobacco growers, market gardeners, truckers and small fruit growers. The wheel won’t clog; the 
pulverizer leaves the ground in perfect condition for seeding or plant setting. fx. —- 

No 8 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe and Cultivator 

Price, $20.00 . 

Packed weight, 82 lbs. 

Equipment: 

Four 3-inch plates. 

One 4-inch plate. 

Two side hoes. 

One 7-inch shovel. 

THE “PLANET JR.” No. 8 HORSE HOE AND CULTIVATOR. Probably no other cultivating 
machine is so widely known as the ‘*‘Planet Jr.’’ Combined Horse Hoe and Cultivator, for it is in use 
phr ous hot ee civilized world. It is so strongly built as to withstand incredible strain, yet it is light and 
easy to handle. 
; Y The Frame is longer than usual and about one and a half inches higher, making a tool that will not 

clog easily. . ’ 
2 The Standards are formed up hollow with round throats of stiff steel, they polish quickly and free 

themselves readily from obstructions and they clasp the frame and strengthen it. 
he Depth is under perfect control by means of a new lever wheel and the new patented depth regu- 

lator which is moved instantly in unison by a single lever making exact work, steadying the machine and 
relieving the operator. : ae ; 

The Expander. ‘This is an entirely new pattern, superior to all other forms, exceedingly strong, 
simple, accurate and positive in all positions. : 

Handles and Braces. ‘These are also new and the most effective and stiffest combination known, at 
once making the tool rigid, yet allowing every adjustment of handles in height and sidewise. 

The Reversible Side Hoes. Patented, are an important part of the implement. As shown in the cut, 
they act as plows and hillers, but when turned end for end the tool becomes a genuine hoe, working so 
closely than an immense amount of hard labor is avoided. 

Every part is perfected to make the tool acceptable to the farmer who knows the best is cheapest. 
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USEFUL TABLES 

In Drills Quantity of Seed Required for a Given Number NOM Dare 

of Hills . gl Muy exes | 
BP OIG HS Camis ras (200s Maeevers fave Byet ck erewsis Bic a5 1,qt..to 150,| JDwarf Beang?'s,....... Yi ae AN BRHAP  tinlie” s 75 to. 90 
COLT ee ee dn ek rate bet eceetia ee Cre Sleny noc a Tey cna 1 qt. to 200 Early Peas......... Ta NR Rf 65 to 85 
Culeurmbersista Teese od erie aid oh 1 oz. to 50 Marrowfat Beas ee cessed ac es ee ee 60 to 890 
Wintermelanac Sah. 5 yas i mewn is ote loz. to 30 BOCtB. spec ce Ae cc HRs oleae vs, oN nuoummnanagi. 5 6 TO 8 
INALGD USpher eae UWS AYS) epacertny iri stacy ued alg eet Ol Aneto loz. to 60 Mangel Wurzel. 2%. .08 0. 2 ae. sevice... . = 4 TO 6 
IPALTAOGDTLS a preg arsysoreeta $i pss ope Lama 2d ab estre et crt gee 1 oz. to, 20 Carrots... .. 8 cf Uae ss. Woaiens Ri as og ~2to 3 
PPO NORE ISD Stay iy NCe tee eaiah Brn trl Retin Lt dens GAR ae loz. to 30] Onions........ wig eo ees sc otunes Lapras het ATO seta 
Okay. re at ae ae ea artes Fp hae 1 oz. to 100 ouneme ton Sets. .... TAT Nectar Bere Sree es at fea $e see 

NLONGS SES a). t.duas ee eyeneae dae Resi ere escet! Guten ro) 
| Pargnips's conse, ee ee ae es eee 4to (5 

Quantity of Seed Required for a Given Length Radishes ESR he he Sa Mn tLe aptalee 2 cal MUM Te 5 to 8 
of Drill uta aeas Bell Ue Cie cece ira, cae) inline AALS CNP 1B rte bo 18 

Feet of jONb Ges Kes a” rb aeee ee stn Lo ty heh Bre loan eee Big-d) o Oua ie sb Oo 

A Drill Salsify..... pian auth hes PU Meraaitatl coli tele Bie) ooeaih 10 to 12 
BD AE AUS A Meet rowan tateoe. lee beeen Dene e ce cre Ee 1 oz. rea 
Cb LTS dae Bee OUR a. ote thes ie Boz. 60 Number, of Tree Seeds to One Pound 

Beans——DWwart! Sate. a. 1 Ib. 70 About 
CATT OE RRR Rar tre eR cone ecco odie <5) a 1 og. 150 American \W hitevAshi. ces. SE ea ee 10,000 
He a i ae cc a a : OZ Pte ADDIE. br spew = pers HAS RAS RSA SPER VGH Ey Be owe 6 12,000 
i OZ ADO Vitae AMeLi Ca ly, ciate nile cl sukps ckees we atle Oees 300,000 

OTM ODS cee aa te Se RO eR 1 02. 50 | Austrian Pine.....:. PY LS | it Papal SRC he 25,000 
Onion Sets... i... eee. Melita... os ae 1 Ib. 20°] Ailanthus? 714.2 :. 0N8 Pete EP. SRO, BAG 20,000 
Pons ee Smee Aik aR > ts SE, s on ae Ble ae Pal) REPL «a SRO Oks Re ia S000 

Sy dpe gee soll ideale; (etE120 PEA COMMER SW. A» ac CREV Got oS iat hr sere Roce ae een goes apa, 
PCAB. 6. te 1 lb. 160 | “Black Or’ Yellow Juocust 2): 065... ese ee 30,000 
JRseKs DES) aN) teh Abe ders Nie: cle eee eebgr ee ts,“ seal 1 oz HOOT Box: WIG Ot ae gin he ne tun cee heer ed ae ee RED Set Naat 15,000 
Sal sidiyeen. soe hide see lcm. cet S Oeics oe 1 oz 60%. Catalpa Speciosa... 5 6 le ho ee ee 20,000 
Spinachh2.01.4 2 AR gaa) oe ae 1 0Z 100 i@atalpa Teas Japanem. ........05....05 6. 70,000 
PEEUETEIN (ae 1 acs) o} rheg oh ar ooh EEG 5 ots EO 1 oz 150 Chey ere ee co Pad ose ae, Colt emenie pe tetas 1,000 

UT OP SAD HUTA MR ce eke at stielle} (curs iette “eae ste -. 50,000 
Table Showing the Number of Plants or Trees to | European Linden.........0.............. 5,000 

the Acre of Given Distance \ ontock a oteee: Te PR AS a aS TaeEeOs 
Dist No. Dist No Hickory Nuts....... pone MY = Pepto G tertebaes 50 
apart Trees apart Trees 1a ones Court sone OG oa ae 2,500 

1 foot 43,500 OMiget.. Wy. ns ae 537 I Nneciberee. all binds ee Pag et eget: 7,000 
144 feet... 2.02. 19/300" | 12 feet wu Sad SOD Rp ie oe ee Lenore gat era 7 wreck 200 eee 
2 feet amis Sat TOO  U5teet Mae OS you re aE ect mnee seman ae COO 
2% footed eens ,960 SELOG tO ee eee 134 Pose p JS Oko his ates ed oo oe oon boo A ee 10,000 

fESte eee era, 4,840) | 2UfO6t is muy oe ae LST Pee ins AUS nba gence aye Ok Sees aan AY 
4 feaetionl 21 2 632 24 feet 75 Peach:..... bee eee ee EROS RU See! ad eA bh ee ae nso 200 

5 uféeb) hs. 10s W740" E27 fest ONG 2Ue Aine pai eat and \MINOe. GI. eat aaah aly i uaa He, GG@ 
5 e oe cons dN see awh a tearrns Fesq one. hae vk uegeept ; 

6 feet......... 2D 3S Peet ooo a0 Soft Maple 2... 60.020 Rateh Aree aAll aot: 2/000 
ugar Maple... ....3... od iepry e) alan ek hoe Seal sey ne 7,000 

Quantity of Seed Reguired for a Given Number Sweet Chestnuts 2. co let here oe a 100 
of Plants SAS eee IAMS Hg 4 CERES Pisgecpre Hite PS ch tence chon 5 cy ineataie ele e 6080 

CHOAREN BARS Sub cues ae Brat big tosela lo Suid) Soo seat ells 2 

ASPATALUS..--. vee eee eee eee 1 oz 300 | Table to Assist ‘Farmers and Gardeners in Making gs ident Sa a i i Og eae Accurate Estimate of the Amount of Land in 
Celate) ae cc ieee, Suan Different Fields Under Cultivation. 

Leek. eee eee eee. Log 1,500 oede = BG ieee coma er r acre 
TE Apens = Rre Sea oO INS 5) aL eae hacen SSIES (CSO. KS Ft OO Taxce & Ot acre Roe Disrt nce TI 2 OR 4 me Se 5 rods x 32 rods equal.................. 1 acre 

Tettuce... occ, Beat "Rn BS SIR 1 oz. 3.000 4 rods x 40 rods equal.................. 1 acre 
PODDEP. conde eee ee NaS a 1.0z. 1.000 5 yards x 968 yards equal............... 1 acre 
TOMatGuns. oon ile, ees ie 1 oz. 1.300 10 yards x 484 yards equal............... 1 acre 
TRYMCL .. ova ae pe. ee ee" 1 oz. 4.000 40 yards x 121 yards equal............... 1 acre 
Sage... Oe eo cr 1 oz: 1.000 209 feet x 209 fwet equal................. 1 acre 
SaVOLVi oc es tee sees ne es es 1oz. 2.000 200 feet x 108.9 feet equal................. 4 acre 
Marjoram.............. cit. Uo asehinos. Ts5o00 |, 100Mfeet x 145 2:fect equate eo ewes 4% acre Rhubarb... . keen ve SRS ges 1 0z. 1,500 LOO Tee tecTLO Seo f6etseqtualyers 005 cla pens #4 acre 

Weight of Manure and Fertilizers to Apply to 
Weights Per Bushel and Amounts of Seed Sown Different Crops per Acre 

to the Acre POtatoes Wrens css ae as Stable 15 to 30 tons 
Mangel Wurzelwium. .. 51... ./) Stable 20 to 30 tons 

Lbs. Am. Lbs. Carrots... uiiitea ‘ROU PREC BIER el et Stable 12 to 20 tons 
per bu to Acre Beans... 5. sh tS IS Gy ha Stable 12 to 20 tons 

Alfalfa Glovers tay ive < eo. sarentner tree. 60 20 to 30 Onions..... Uae s 6. loo 5s. 'o os oss Stable 25 to’ 40 tons 
IW ites ClOV.e re eAtat hee ss ce Mens 60 “6to _8| Nitrate of Soda.and Potash..........0.., '. 250 lbs... 
FRG GME@ TON. CTA. NS laa eee he elas oss es 60 LZ GO 80d aa arin ie cree see eo Pst al vont ote olin geen at eg 250 to 500-lbs 
VATSIRERCTOV ETN Wc Nateaircne: cis tsia nace eye 60 Git Ow sy (Sale OO Ln weenommente saes pecs lemon oe eile ans 1,000 to 1,500 lbs 
FEET OG Haigh usrepea estat esreiecd sage eaae eS 45 10.to 15 Concentrated Fertilizers for garden. , 
IBIWeC (Grass tee yat octca tac: fakte ene eens 14 30 to 40 or field cultures...... edamame oagegh ene 500 to 800 Ibs. 
Mixed, Grasses. son. ee ee ee dees 14 30 to 40 a Re 
Einglish Bye Grass... 20 15 to 25 Maturity Table 

Pe rhs Petey es Rie ares) Lae Ey ins It ea ae Eee 32 32 to 64 .| Beans, table use.........0..0.0068. 40 to 50 days 
Barley lcci tee eterna tee ene hae 48 60 to 90] Beets, table use........... ++eee.. 50 to. 70 days 
Okay ciel ay moe inete eh oe patter Gea een cl ary ed 56 8 to 12 |, Cabbages, early for cutting........ 70 to... 80 days 

7 Orchard sVGuragses a. no css obs se eecee een 14 20 to 30 | Cabbages, late for cutting......... 100 to 120 days 
PLUMS STAT) plea k non hon ee 0 25to 35 | Carrots, table use.........0...... 60 to 70 days 
CONTMONGAVEMNIGSL atest ke ares neo nes toactatua te 50 25 to 40 | Celery, table use... oo... es ee . 120 to.140 days 
German Viet, we te cater teste ch tlenke aes 50 25 to 401] Sweet Corn, table use...... ey Se . 65 to 80 days 
AR e Ove he CEG ar es Alas Le Men te hanede NSE 44, 35 to 55 | Cucumbers, table use...... ue>+... 45 to 60 days 
BU Lape s tai nees mea tte cnr ats SieCh ian tly gn te its 56 30 to 40] Lettuce, table use............. ... 40 to 50 days 
Buclkewheath weil eis weet ice 50 25 to 50 | Melons, table use.............. +++ 65 to 120 days Tet aM a ees sl GaN URRY Et Tey Se era earl erat 56 _60to 90] Onions, for Storage.............,. 80 to 120 days 
WehGatbavirs oe crcteescn set it eels arcs 60 60 to 90] Peas, table use....... wine H¥> *y e¢4n «ne tee | DO, tOn, ZO: ays 
Sugar Cane for Fodder....... 2. . 60 50 to 100 Radishes, table use........ iit Re oe 25 to. 45 days 
PCASRICTOIGN S Pack nucte Graph sp aeMneciem omc ters 60 90 to 120 Tomatoes, table use...........,.. 90 to 100 days 
TOP Onion Sets... rss wmurte car ees 250. to 300 | Turnips for Storage.......,+...,. 65t¢0 90 days 
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goods free 
except Flower and Vegetable Seeds in packets, ounces, quarter of pound and 1 pound. Beans, Corn 

at 

Weight ZONES 
in WO C3 | = ee EEE ae ee 

Pounds First | Second | Third | Fourth] Fifth Sixth 

1 $0.05 $0.05 $0.05 $0.06 $0.07 $0.08 $0.09 

2 .06 .06 i .08 11 sik 

3 .06 .07 O07 .10 15 .20 .25 

4. O07 .08 08 12 19 .26 33 

5 .O07 .09 .09 14 23 32 41 
6 -08 .10 .10 16 27 238 49 
o .08 salt il -18 31 44 57 
8 -O .12 “PA 20 35 -50 65 

9 .09 13 13 22 39 -56 73 

10 .10 14 14 24 43 62 81 
11 10 15 5, .26 A7 -68 -89 

12 11 .16 16 28 51 74 97 

13 11 4, 1b 7 17 30 55 80 1.05 
14 12 .18 18 32 .59 86 1.13 
15 12 .19. 19 34 .63 92 1.21 

16° 13 .20 (0) 36 67 98 1.29 

17 13 21 21 .38 ool 1.04 1.37 

18 14 .22 22 40 275 1.10 1.45 

19 14 23 23 42 .79 1.16 1.53 

20 .15 24 24 44, .83 1.22 1.61 
Ba Ye aed CPG ir ua © Se SU ee a ee ee 

For Parcels over 20 lbs. add as below: 
Local. ic. for every additional two pounds. 
ist and 2nd. _ ic. for every additional pound. 
3rd. 2 cts. for every additional pound. 
4th. 4 cts. for every additional pound. 
5th. 6 cts. for every additional pound. 
6th. 8 cts. for every additional pound. 
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Parcels weighing 4 ounces or less, 

except books, seeds and plants, require 

1 cent for each ounce or fraction there- 

of, any distance. Parcels “containing 

seeds, plants or books weighing 8 
ounces or less require 1 cent foreach 

two ounces or fraction thereof, any 

distance. All parcels weighing more. 

than the above require postage accord- 

ing to distance at the pound rate shown 

in the following table, a fraction of a 

pound being considered a full pound. 

Local, First and Second Zones will 
carry 70 lb. packages; all other zones 

50 lbs. is the limit. 



Grains 
‘Give Better Results When Planted and 

Better Prices When Sold 

If you have any quantity of seed, or grain, either to sell or to sow, the Clipper Mill will pay for 
itself in a short time. We have been using these mills in all our warehouses for over thirty years 
and we know they do first-class work. You have no doukt admired the purity and cleanliness of 
some of our high-grade seeds. . These were cleaned on Clipper Mills. . 

h ; No. 1-B 
Capacity— Wheat and other Grain...o-........enneennne ay kee ak 20 Bu. per Hour . 25 Bu. per Hour 
-Capacity—Clover and other Seeds...............-..-.---scnseeneeinneencenees 10 Bu. per Hour 15 Bu. per Hour 

SiZenOl-S CHOC Tiss ee ares eee CN ee eer te eee swe nun tekst 19 x 224% Inches 25 x 22% Inches 
POSBUD DIN W CLR Ge cee ae eaten Reece coke nae ee She crane tens estat ~~ 185 Ibs. 210 ibs. 

Pricer cc) eae prides MOOR SE CUAC CELIA EdD cade Melk comic bed $32.50 $42.50 

Oats, Barley, Rye, Clovers, Alfalfa, Timothy, Millet, 
_Cow Peas, and in fact practically all seeds and grains. 

can also be done with Oats, Barley, Rye or other seeds. 

heaviest and best seed. The increase in the yield will pay for the mill several times over. | 

No. 1-B, but if you have a gas engine or other power, the No. 2-B is very satisfactory for cleaning 

kinds of seed, whether operated by hand or power. 

The Clipper Mills are made by skilled and competent workmen, are nicely finished with three 
coats of paint and varnish and are first class in every respect. : 

Each Mill comes equipped with a set of ten zinc and two wire screens and we believe this sereen | 
equipment is not equaled by any other farm mill on the market. These screens will clean Wheat, 

Milo Maize, Kaffir Corn, Cane, Peas, Beans, 
7 

The special feature of the Clipper, and a feature that is found on no other mill, is the VER~ ||; 
TICAL AIR BLAST. Thescreens make separations based on the difference in size of the kernels, and 
the vertical air blast make separations based on the/djifference in weight. For instance, in cleaning 
seed wheat, if the blast is properly regulated ail the ight shrunken kernels can be blown out or sepa- 
rated, leaving only the largest heaviest, plumpest grain, which is the choicest kind of seed. This 

Every. farmer.should clean his Wheat, Oats, Barley and other seeds and sow only the plumpest, 

The No. 2-B differs from the No. 1-B only in size and capacity. Both machines are equipped 
with a set of 12 screens for general farm use. ‘The No. 2-B is larger and of course does not turn as 
easily as the No. 1-B. For cleaning large quantities of grain or beans by hand we recommend the 

grain or beans. Hither Mill will do strictly first-class work of Clovers, Timothy, Alfalfa and all 

..We can furnish a 6-inch diameter driving pulley for either mill for 50 cents postpaid, 
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